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Cold Weather |11 i
In Old Land»
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Ti A4 [Bj* Special Wire to The Courier]
NEW YORK, Jan. 24.-A 

cable from London to the Trib
une says : There was a sharp 
drop in the thermometer during 
Thursday night, owing to the 
development of an intense high 
pressure system over eastern 
Europe. Between 19 and 16 de
grees of frost were registered 
yesterday over the southeast of 
England, including London, and 
in spite of the brilliant sun and 
the still air the thermometer 
failed to rise above the freezing 
point at any time in the day, 
and and fell rapidly again after 
nightfall. It was the coldest 
day since February 5, 1912.
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Extensive Conservatory In Botanical 
Gardens Destroyed—Suffragettes Be 
lieved To Have Caused The Damage.

Grand View Ratepayers 
Wait on Buildings 

and Grounds 
Committee

ht

They Want Pay for the 
Wet Days When 

They Are Laid

>Æ1 Itz
C:

IGLASGOW, Scotland, Jan. 24.—A bomb outrage, believed 
by the police to have been carried out by militant suffragettes, 
to-day virtually destroyed the extensive conservatory in the 
Glasgow Botanic Gardens, known as the Kibble Crystal Palace.

Besides the great glass roofs and sides of the structure, 
which were blown into thousands of .atoms, many valuable 
tropical and other plarits were ruined.

A caretaker succeeded in severing the fuse of a second bomb 
just before the first one exploded. He hajJ a narrow escape of 
losing his life by being struck by some of the flying splinters of 
metal and glass.

Footprints and remains of food found in the bushes in the 
vicinity of the conservatory indicate that the .perpetrators of the 
outrage had hidden for some time awaiting an opportunity to 
set the fuses of the bombs.
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/A 1A deputation of 16 residents of 
Grand View representing the Grand
view Improvement Association, wait
ed upon the buildings and grounds 
committee of the City Council last 
night offering a vigorous protest 
ainst the establishment of the small
pox hospital on Charing Closs Road. 
Despite promises of an indefinite na
ture given to the deputation, the 
committee headed by Aid. Pitcher, 
this year is in a peculiar position. 
The property for the hospital 
practically purchased last year, the 
consent of the Dominion Health au
thorities being secured. If it is ab
andoned now the city will have a 
white elephant on its hands.

E W P Jones, Bert Brown, Messrs 
Doherty H. Hull, Hawtray, William 
Harris and others put up a strong 
argument why Grand View should 
not have the pest house in its midst. 
It was even said that Grand View 
yvould be in the city soon and then 
the hospital would have to be moved. 
It was suggested to have it placed 
on Strawberry Hill or 
White School House. All the

.......  mittee could do was to promise con-
The general relief committee or- perishable food supplies are also soli- sidération, 

ganged in connection with the As- cited. These should be sent to the

S’m.ts.tSéSSs:W.rh much success in its appeal to „f „ 30 and n Q-clocfc in the morjl„ given work by the city, were a num- 
the citizens for funds with which to ing. All other business, however, ber of married men who were told 
carry on the work. A goodly sum will be transacted at the central head to come back and they would be put 
has been subscribed, but only a small quarters. 42 Colborne street, between fo vvork‘ Abe city is now in a posi- 
part of the amount that will be re- the same hours. ,tlon to give them employment, but
quired during the winter. Those Already the investigators of the tlle?' 1,ave not Put in an appearance,
who can afford to help those less for- committee have looked into and re- ^ is desired to PIace these men at
tunâte than themselves are asked to ported on a number of cases and work 0,1 Monday. About 140 men
send their subscriptions to Mr Frank tfcese have been dealt with according are now employed by tiie Works de-
Cockshutt. 42 Colborne street, or to their individual needs. With near- Partment. Only a few of the number 
Haryey Watt, care of the Imperial ly 500 men registered at the city hall arc P,d employees. The nuipber of 
bank. AH subscriptions will be ack- as being nut ,,/• vftrk, many of them applicants for civic employment has 
nowledged is. the . pewspapçrs; and -being.-the heads of^ewfetamiUeS.ùhc-<G*rJ9<>- 
care w,n be taken to see that the work of relievih# "the distress is no IS SPNOMTNATitn
unds are economically administer- small undertaking and those who are uiri i-r t w T „ 9a a nr

ed relief being granted only after a devoting their tifue to it are entitled T vdn » ' j J 24'~A' M'
personal investigation. to all. tie financiM and otler assist

onanons of clothing and non-1 ance that can be given. didate for legislature.

Hydro-Electric employees of the 
city threatened a strike this morn
ing» and it will not be until Mon
day before it is known if the 
will carry their threat into action. 
This morning it was too wet to 
work, a considerable amount of
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if * jconstruction work awaiting com
pletion. Thes men necessarily 
were laid off, but they demanded 
their pay for the days they could 
not work as well as on the days 
they were employed. The request 
was flatly refused by the Engin
eer, who is superintendnt of all

SÊ Inaugural Meeting of Brant
ford Water Commission 

Held Yesterday.

.w. itViwas

nmm.GRANT VOTES TO I
-i 1 n 'lillliai Bailiü

The inaugural meeting of the 
Brantford Water Commission 
held yesterday when Mr. John Fair, 
was elected chairman for the third 
year in succession. The Mayor and 
Mr. A. G. Montgomery 
A. G. Montgomery 

and Mr. F'air 
chair and thanked the Board for elec
ting him to the position of chairman 
for the

St Kitts Men
On Hunger Strike

THE SPLENDID PAUPEBS,
Finir Tumish Omcui. (fnuilmt ri I* a phMgnfk of tit mip Tnrkitk Ntcf M tiSof Hi mottUi dtftmé 

ttf). "SO WB VB GOT A DREADNOUGHT. HAVE WE ? ? »
Second Tubkiih Official "I DONT KNOW WHO OBT8 THE DBBAS,. BÜT t KNOW
vs 00* the nought- rMM m»i.

: i
the work, the ground being taken 
that labor conditions were such 
that the men ought to be satisfied 
to get work in fair weather, 
well as in foul.

It is stated if the men refuse to 
go on the job Monday morning 
new men will be secured, al
though this might afford 
delay, as experienced 
cessary. The completion of the 
system might be tied up for a 
while.

One of the Hydro men tele
phoned the Courier this 
ing, and said that there were 35 
or 40 men employed, 
wanted a flat scale for the work, 
and did not believe they should 
be docked because of the vagar
ies of the weather. Moreover, he 
said, the wage scale should be 
readjusted, as some of the ground 

were getting as much as the 
linemen. It was thought that a 
strike was the only way of get
ting what was wanted.

was

ST. CATHARINES, Jan. 24. 
—Owing to the action of the 
butchers here in raising meat 
prices three cents a pound this 
week, the 500 men of the Wel
land Vale Works have pledged 
themselves not to 
bought from city butcher shops 
for one month.

Beef is being sold in quarters 
on the city market at 11 and 13 
cents a pound, while in the but- 
cher stores it cells at 25 cents a 

? nound.

-WB 1were pre- 
were pre
took theHamilton City Council Com

mittee Passes Resolution 
to This Effect.

1sent nIf You Want To Do A
Good Work, “Do It Now”

IIcat meat some 
men are ne-year. He then outlined the 

policy of the Board and details of 
work to be controlled and finished 
tip, also new work to be undertaken 
and completed this

I1near the 
com- ft]|lf

HAMILTON, Jan. 24.—At a spe
cial meeting of the legislation and 
reception committee last even ,, at 
which Mayor Allan and pro 
citizens were present, it was 
inously decided to approach the On
tario Government with a strong ap
peal for votes" for married women 
owning property.

This question has been a bone of 
contention in Hamilton for years,
manjv of the city's representative's
wanting women to have tile right of 
marking ballots at every election— 
Dominion, provincial and municipal- 
nut Mayor Allen is opposd to them 
as yet. at least until Ottawa. London 
a,id-Scmic of the otbeï bitv cities Tit 
Ontario deal with the proposal.

He favored last evening however 
women Having property and being 
married, having a say on all money 
matters, and the committee passed a 
strong resolution to be sent to the 
Government at Toronto.

London. Ottawa and Toronto will 
likely be asked to join the move, 
through the annual meeting of the 
Ontario Municipal Association,which 
takes place shortly.

IIyear.
Mr. A G. Montgomery also address

ed the Board, reviewing the work.
A deputation consisting of City 

Engineer Jones. Mr. Hugh Howie,
Overseer, and Alderman Ward, chair
man, Board of Works, waited on the 
Board, asking permission to obtain 
gravel for city purposes from the 
Waterworks property. The Engin
eer presented plans giving location 
of where they wished to obtain it. 
stating that it would impr 
.property to carry out their views 
and, wopltf be a great benefit to the
municipality in saving expense and CommTminn Tc 
lo4!£ JtF-wbew the.,grat<t is ro- VV»IHU1II1Q|1~AS 
quired. j !-**• ( oiiiFFSssioner> vranged " ^ T \ f* .
to visit the property with the repre-j ' "ixVlUSCCt 1 O
sentatives of this Board early 
week.

A deputation consisting of Mr.
Fred Billo and Mr. Fisher represen
ting the Tutela Rink were present, 
and asked the Commissioners to al
low the street portion of the service 
to be laid for rink purposes at Tutela 
Park. The request was granted pro-

1,1 — “• s~ 7~.
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application of Urban Bean was left St^lton.,.con'P1ains that his
for consideration at the next meet- c, g..,Ur" 7 ^1 L ' 11 ■ Sampling of 
ing, the Commissioners to visit and • 'vno was recently wedded
inspect tile properties before arriving X ,c ;lga" So° to Mr- Campling
at a decision. ” Kev. !■. R. I-.asterday, was re

fused ciiiHiinnion at St John's Epis
copal Church, John street, by Rev. 
Hardy Johnston, 
that she was a divorced

imorn- I
gc4 The men
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[By Special Wire to The Courlerl
OTTAWA, Jan 24—That crimes of 

violence are on the increase in the 
West, and often result from 
slight provocation'

next A Divorcee isnas can-

lii
Sault Ste. Maire Mam Makes 

Complaint Re His 
Daughter.

very

HAW SHICKLEÏON PROPOSES TO 116 HIS PLEDGES IÇflOSS INT106TIC
says a report by 

the Comptroller of the Royal North 
West Moented Police, tabled in the 
House yesterday. In the 44 charges 
of murder, 12 were the direct result 
of excessive drinking, 5 for purposes 
of gain, 3 by insane pensons, 3 infan
ticide. and tile remainder were due to 
jealousy, lust, or for 
totatl of 15,443 cases were entered, 
and convictions

i

■MONTMAGNY MEMBER 
DENIES RUMOR

:III$ So
irevenge. A

t<54
secured i,n 12,989, 

year. The : : Ii,5oo more than last 
comptroller thinks the amendment to 
the Criminal Code passed last ses
sion with regard to the carrying of 
fire arms ought to strengthen the 

OTTAWA. Jan. 24—Mr D. O. Les- hands of the police greatly. The force 
pc lance, member for Montmagny, bas been increased by rog, and 
made a formal statement in the comprises 55 officers and 708

commissioned officers and constables 
The report is replete with stories 

from the lonely trails of the far 
North, showing the great difficulties 
often experienced in locating an ap
prehending criminals and bri-gjng 
them out to civilization for trial.

Drunkenness among the Indians in 
some of the districts is reported to 
bejnereasing.

Murder from slight provocation re
sults in many instances. In 
an Italian killed _a countryman in a 
dispute over tile relative fighting 
abilities of the Greeks and Turks.

In another a Hungarian girl pick
ing up a dead prairie chicken hit her

Aim cl His Bill is Not o Em
barrass the Government 

Supporters. Sir David Gill 1upon the ground 
woman, and 

that her former husband. Fred Terry 
was stil.l alive. Mr. Fraser says his 
daughter was married to Mr. Terry 
in England. The daughter then se
cured a divorce from Terry in the 
United States, where the second mar
riage took place on the fifth of Janu
ary this year. 1 he following Sunday, 
January 11, Mrs Campling attended 
service at St. Johns Church, 
when she presented herself as a com
municant. she was informed by Rev 
Mr. Johnston that she could 
take because of the fact that heh 
husband was still alive and that she 
was living with another

I ill''*;■ $-

Great Scottish Astron 
omer Passed Away 

Today.
H;i :C :-À Anow

non-
'

House of Commons of his good faith 
>ui the matter of the bill which he 
proposes to introduce to repeal the 
Laurier Naval Act of 1910. Rising to 
a “question of (privilege,"’ he read an 
item from a newspaper relating to a 
rumor that he was acting in agree
ment with members of the Oppos
ition to embarrass the Government, 
and particularly a Quebec member of 
the Cabinet, 
made this statement:

ill HI§||
a I

.

hy fStem fBy Special Wire to The Courier]
LONDON, Jan. 24.—Sir David

.£1
f •1If:*® ISGill, the great Scottish astronomer 

died here to-day in his 7lst 
Sir David was one of the 

widely known scientists.

x
and

year. $1most 
H e was

on one occasion, president of the 
British Association and held scienti
fic degrees from many universities. 
He was a member of the Academies 
of Science of Washington and New 
York, Boston. Philadelphia. Rome. 
St. Petersburg, Berlin. Amsterdam 
and Stockholm and a correspondend- 
ing member of the French Institute. 
He was the only astronomer knight
ed by King Edward. He was the or
ganizer of numerous scientific ex
peditions.

«j‘Inot par- *

The it Mir Lesperancc 
“This article 

contains two distinct accusations and 
insinuations, whiich I consider as re- 
llectsnig on my honor as a member 
of tins House and a loyal supporter 
< f tin? present Government.

“I wish to give absolute denial that ^crnalc companion in the eye with it. 
I at any time either directly or 411- was nrurdered on the spot with
directly, negotiated or attemipted to a shovel. In a third case an irate 
negotiate with any leader, member or stepmother, after severely whipping 
representative of the Opposition in a 12 >'ear ®kl 'boy, shot him through 
connection with thfis bill. I also give the head.
an emphatic and. complete denial to “ave recently brought to the
the malicious charge that the aim of 1?c>^,ce* l*mim*8TaUon authori*-
this bill is to embarrass a member t*es* says the comptroller “the fact 
of the Government. In presenting that newly arrived emigrants are 
this bill 1 am actuated by a sense of otin<* *n possession of high 
personal honor and public duty.which automatic pistols, and suggested that 
this House will be in a position to a11 such weapons should be confiscat- 
appreciate when I move the second ec* at port of entry, 
reading.’

I ■y;': jone case I 'I jRev
Hardy Johnston, pastor of the church 
say* that any action lie had taken in 
the. matter had been prompted by a 
fies,ire to adhere to tile articles of the 
church. He stated that lie had de
clined to adminster the

‘ f fi
jiijài
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man.
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sacrament to 
Mrs Campling upon the ground that 
she was a divorced

Tv

woman, whose 
first husband was still alive, and re
gretted that occasion had arisen for 
'lin to take this step. He was but ob
serving a rule of the church when he 
conscientiously took the action re
ferred to.
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DEFINITE CHANGE FOR 
BETTER IS NOTICEABLE

:

A iiITALIAN BOY KILLED.
bORl WILLIAM, Ont., Jan. 24— 

V allentri Cuirdetti, a young Italian 
boy living in Pdrt Arthur was chok
ed to death yesterday by a short 
screw nail lodging in his throat. 
Vallentti’s brother, a little older, had 
locked him in a room while he went 
outside to buy some candy. Upon 
returning a few minutes late: hi 
found the boy lying dead, on the 
floor. A post-mortem examination 
revealed the cause of death.
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Bulletin Issued Yesterday Speaks 

Optimistically of Sir James’ 
Condition.

; T1 ■«s
MILLER WAS GOOD

FORT WILLIAM, Ont, Jan. 24.— 
Walter Miller, welterweight cham
pion of the worW; successfully de
fended his title last night when lie 
defeated Eugene Tremblay of Mont
real. lightweight champion of the 
world in two falls out of three. The 
flirst fall was obtained in 1.50 and 
the second in nineteen minutes. 
Tremblay weighed in at 136 pounds 
and Miller was ten pounds heavier. 
Both the strangle and toeholds were 
barred. %

► SIGNING UP COSSACKS.
VANCOUVER. B.C., Jan. 24.—It is 

reported that secret agents of the 
Mexican Government have been in 
Vancouver recently, attempting to 
sign up many "'Russian Cossacks resi- I 

laised from $1700 to $2000. j dent here for service in Mexican

£
■BTHE LIFE OF QUEENS

NEW YORK, Jan. 34.—A Paris 
cable to the “Tribune” says: “L’ln- 
irasigeant states that Queen Alexan
dra of England had recently received 
a letter from Empress Marie of Rus
sia, saying that she had narrowly es
caped death on a journey from Den
mark to St. Petersburg. A bomb ex
ploded1 only ten yards from the tram 
hut no damage was done. The em
press had received a nihilist’s death 
sentence. The accident was officially 
attributed to a short circuit of elec
tricity.

i

* illilism
if1 ORO X TO, Jan. 24—For the first 

time in many days the doctors in at
tendance on Sir James Whitney yes
terday reported a “definite improve
ment in their distinguished patient. 
Day by day the physicians have 
spoken with great reservation for the 
future. They even now counsel ag
ainst too great optimism. Their 
fully worded bulletin 
nig'ht was as follows:

“Sir James Whitney has had a fair
ly satisfactory day; definite improve
ment. but it is slow
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‘ i* V C M JÊSà B. C. RAILWAYS.
\ ICTORIA, B:c, Jan. 24.—Intima

nt ay he expected next week was con- 
lion that further railway^tiejslation 
' eyed to the House l>y.,P>i^er Mc
Bride. In explaining the'^position ia 
which the Province is placed the Pre
mier dealt with monies due the Gov
ernment from speculators. Against 
the provincial debt there is due the 
Government on account of land sales 
$12,798,336.54. He added that most of 
this might he collected if the Govern- 
nient tried to enforce

igPl Milv/. tim
m

mm car e- 
at 9.30 last

W

Sir 10roest Shackletou's plans for his new expedition to the Antarctic are arousing the keenest interest in ex- 
fi rator.v Circles and among the public in general. The above drawing shows the new ideas of Antarctic tra-tion, 

1 Ii .in now engaging the leaders attention. The heavily loaded sledges are to be drawn across the ice, if the 

• iwiimetris prove successful, by means of air propelled sleighs,'taking the form 

will go tile taxi-aeroplane with clipped wings, which will bear its

{■

hirst Congregational Church. Hant- 
l!"‘l’< which cost $60.000. is now free 
"i field. and. the salary of Rev \V. F. 
tiilroy

(Signed) ALEX McPHF.DRAX. 
C. K. CLARK.

Bulletins issued throughout the day 
were of a more hopeful character. 
e.Xfld H

! : >1 m

Elof wingless aeroplane^ Ahead of 
own load of food Ilf Iwar.
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w ith checks which were so loud they 
frowned the music of tit g rchestra, 
.ml a shirt which would n. xe a sum-

take kin 
pr nothing. 
[ suspicious 
I if it wert in r sunset hide its head in disappoint

ment Patent leather shoes with yel
low tops and a white plug hat with a 
black band around it completed his 
costume, except for a few specimens 
of yellow diamonds which adorned his 
shirt front and cuffs.

|l two days 
lake broke 
ply. ‘Since 
I not a man 
le low I've 
le beggar's 
I discharge 
I afraid to

"Merritt snorted contemptuosly at 
the suggestion and we started for the 
ship. When we got on board he made 
a little speech before he went into 
the hold, telling the sailors about his 
wonderful hypnotic power and how he 
would exercise it to charm the serpent 
which was preventing their worthy 
captain from reaping the rewards of 
his arduous toil and his hardihood in 
having braved the perils of the vasty 
deep.
grinned, but the captain was getting 
impatient and suggested that Merritt 
get the snake first and give his spiel 
afterward, so Merritt went down the 
ladder with the bag over his shoulder 
and we all rubbered down the hatch
way to watch the capture.

"1 knew what he would try to do, 
for 1 had seen him work it before. The 
way to get one of those big snakes is 
to cover his head with a bag, and then 
he'll crawl in himself to get into the 
dark, which is a serpent's idea of safe
ty. The more you prod 'em the faster 
they'll crawl, and that was the time 
when Merritt always made passes with 
his hands and muttered gibberish to 
impress the spectators, 
in according to program as soon as he 
located the snake, which was half hid
den among a lot of casks. The snake 
carried out his part and struck at 
the opened bag which Merritt held out 
to him. but instead of sticking his 
head in he grabbed it with his teeth, 
and as Merritt held on he drew him 
back among the barrels and there was 
a pretty fight, 
enough to get a strangle hold around 
the snake's neck and then it kept 
him busy keeping out of his colls. 
The captain hadn't lied much about 
the size of the python—it was about 
30 feet long—and Merritt didn't have 
time to use any incantation, although 
considerable forcible language floated 
up through the hatchway. They wiped 
the deck with each other for about 20 
minutes, and Merritt had been bumped 
against pretty nearly every cask in 
the hold before he finally succeeded 
in drawing the sack over the snake's 
head. Then it was easy, and in spite 
of his lack of breath the showman in 
Merritt asserted itself. He put the 
sack on the floor, and with one foot on 
the neck of it he prodded the snake’s 
body with the other while he made 
mysterious passes with his hands un
til the tip of the tail ^ disappeared. 
When the sack was securely tied up 
the python was hoisted on deck, and 
Merritt, his clothing torn and soiled 
with pitch and the miscellaneous oily 
and sticky things which made up the 
ship’s cargo, climbed up after it.

“ 'Did you see me?’ he asked proud
ly, throwing out his chest. ‘Did you 
observe the wonderful hypnotic pow
er which overcame the prowess of 
the serpent?’

“‘Yes, I noticed it, along toward the 
finish,’ answered the captain, grinning 
skeptically as he sized up Merritt’s di
lapidated appearel. 'But say, profes
sor, what I can't understand Is why 
you didn't get it working sooner.' ” 
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Jft. ■ Lady Mackenzie is giving a week

end party at Kirkiield for ski-ing and 
skating. j

Mr. Herbert Yates and Afastcr 
Rushton Yates, spent Wednesday ill 
Toronto. I

Miss Gretchen Dunstan /nd Miss 
Adelaide Montizambert hive return
ed from a visit to Oakville.

Captain Costen of Stanley Barracks 
Toronto, is a week-end visitor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gordon.

* —#>—

I-ieut-Governor Gibson is spending 
to-day the guest of his brother, Mr. 
LX Z. Gibson, Chestnut Avenue.

Miss Rose, Toronto, is the guest 
of Mrs. P. A. Howard. Charlotte St. 
and accompanied her to the military 
ball.

s-------------------------------------------------^

I STOCK-TAKING SALE 1
à

:r I 'O-MORROW, Saturday, starts our big Stock-taking Sale. We have only 10 
-I- days more to finish stock-taking, but all winter stocks must be cleared out 

regardless of cost. Below we give_you a few of the many bargains !

- Big Reductions on 
Winter Coats

N^^VWWVWWVVVVVVVVVVN
die Brown, Londqn, the latter looking 
very smart in black satin with sequin 
and ;et trimming.

Miss Lottie Large, yellow' charm
euse shadow lace bodice.

Miss Leone park, white satin with 
gold tunic.

Miss Clara Doyle, white satin, gold 
trimming.

Mrs. (Dr.) Chapin, white satin with 
pearl trimming. .

Miss Mabel Pierce, pink satin, grey 
beaded tunic.

Mrs. LL. A. Inglis. blue "brocade 
lace and beaded trimming touches of 
rose.

Dufferin Officers’ Ball Proved ,
Brilliant and Fashionable Affair

Big Reductions on 
Dress Goods

Ladies’ Winter Coats, in 'tweeds and diag
onals, all sizes. Worth $10 
and $12. Sale price...............

10 only Ladies’ Winter Coats, in black and 
colors, made of Chinchillas, Tweeds, Re
versible and Blanket Cloths, 
all sizes. Keg. $15. Sale price

15 only Ladies’ Winter Coats, in mannish 
tweeds, Chinchillas, Curl Cloth and Bro
cades. -Worth $18.00 to $20.00.
Sale price .................................

2 pieces Tweed Suiting, 54 in.
wide. Regular $1.25. Sale price 

2 pieces All Wool French Whipcord, in 
navy and black. Regular $2.
Sale price ................................
Plaids, Venetians, Voiles, etc., all colors, 

20 pieces All Wool Dress Goods, including 
also black. Worth up to 85c. OOz»
Sale price ......................................... OÎ/V

5 pieces Tartan Plaids. To clear at

59c$5.00Without doubt the most brilliantly scene of what was unanimously voted 
successful ball ever given in Brant- the greatest and the most enoyable

social triumph ever achieved in this
Mrs C. E. Jcakins will be "at home" 

at St Judes rectory on Wednesday 
afternoon next,✓Jan. «28th, from 3 to 
5-50.

$1.35ford was that under the auspices of 
Lt.-Col. Howard and his officers last community.

Among the many lovely gowns 
worn were the following

evening at the Dufferin Rifles Arm
ories.

The regiment has always been not
ed for the surpassing nature of such 
functions, but this occasion set a new 
high water mark even for them.

The decorations w-ere most grace
ful and elaborate. Festoons of rifle 
green and red, the regimental colors, 
were looped to a large electric 
candlebra in the centre. The walls 
were laid out in panels, displaying 
artistically arrayed armour, swords 
and so on and each of, the company 
armories leading off from the main 
hall were perfect bowers of beauty 
with artistic drapings and shaded 
lights. The dancing space was mark
ed off by stacked arms, inverted and 
between them were ropes of red and 
green electric lights which also were 
extended to the ceiling.

A most pleasing feature was a large 
pavilion which had a striking back
ground, composed of a drop scenery 
from the Opera House. Palms and 
other plants were in profusion and to 
watch from the comfortable seats the 
gay throng intermingling in an ever- 
varying blend of color and movement 
was a scene never to be forgotten.

There was a very large attendance 
—494 all told—and many were on 
hand from a distance, including offi
cers ir uniform from Toronto, Hamil
ton, St. Catharines, Grimsby, Paris 
and Burford.

The floor was in capital shape and 
the music supplied by 32 members of 
the regimental band under the con- 
ductorship of Mr. F. C. Johnson, was 
siipply superb—that's the word and 
nothing short of it. The dances in
cluded one set of lancers, the tango, 
the hesitation waltz, and the old time 
waltz and two step. Encores were 
thé order of the evening and the pro
gramme was lengthy, but thoroughly 
enjoyed until the last minute.

In keeping with everything else, the 
refreshment arrangements were most 
complete. Two buffets were run on 
either side of the band stand through- 

^ out the evening! and thisi. served, to 
prevent any undue crowding of Uhe 
supper room. The waiting was also 
thoroughly up-to-date and the viands 
excellent.

It was three g’cloek this morning 
before, the guests reluctantly left the

$7.50Mr. E. D. Armour, E; C. and Mrs. 
Armour, Toronto, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Montizambert Dufferin 
Avenue.

Mr. George ivlacAgey. Calgary, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Pop- 
plewell. and went with them to the 
military ball1.

Miss Annie Pyke who has been 
the guest of Mrs. VV. Creighton, left 
on Monday to visit her brother Mr. 
Pyke in New York.

^ïrs. F. A. Howard, white satin 
vei’ ,-d with ninon.

Mrs. Palmer, pale blue moire, 
trimmed with gold lace and jet.

Mrc. George D. Watt, white satin. 
Nell rose overdress; touches of black 
lace. . I

Miss Pearl Secord. black satin 
beaded bodice, loce and fur touches of 
rose.

Mrs. Charles Brookes, white satin, 
blue and gold tunic, touches of white 
fur.

25c
$998 1 piece Cream Serge, 45 in. wide.

Sale price ................................ .
$2.00 .Tweed Suitings, 54 in.

wide. To clear at....................
$1.25 and $1.50 Tweed and Wors

ted Suitings. Sale price.............
1 talile of ends of Dress Goods, Cloakings, 

lengths from V/> to 3 yards, all to cleaj at 
special prices.

50cMrs. Genet, green silk gown, black 
lace overdress.

Mrs. David Gibson, pale blue pop
lin, Hack and gold lace overdress.

Mrs. P. P. Ballachey, black char
meuse touches of yellow. ,

Mrs. M. E. B. Cutcliffe, turquoise 
satin gown trimmed with old lace.

Mrs. Bruce Gordon, gold liberty 
satin, draped with shadow lace, gold 
and rhinestone trimming.

Mrs. P. James wore her lovely wed
ding gown of white satin with pearl 
trimming and lace.

Mrs. Roy Secord, white satin gown 
trill,med with shadow lace.

Colquhoun, white 
messaline, white net over-dress, pearl 
trimming, touches of blue velvet.

Mrs. A, D. Hart rich black satin 
gown with jet tunic, cameo necklace.

Miss Doris Hardy, pale blue charm
euse satin trimmed with silver and 
her guest Miss Kathleen Johnson of 
Cobourg tvore

Mrs. Herbert Yetes. white satin 
with hand-made shadow lace, diamond 
necklace.

Miss Hewitt, black crepe de chene 
jet overdress.

Mrs. Glen Ellis purple satin with 
old lace trimming.

Mrs. James Sutherland, rose satin 
and chiffon.

Mrs. Harry Cockshutt silg, 
broidc-red voile with white velvet dia
mond necklace.

Miss Montizambert, 
gown, blue girdle of lace.

Mrs. George Watt, blue satin and 
black lace overdress and her guests 
were Major and Mrs. Royce, Q. O. 
R., Toronto.

Miss Fitzallen Ellis, _grey ninon 
frimifltd with'SilVW.' .......*........... -*•“

Miss Jackes, St. Louis, a pretty 
white lace gown; rhinestone 
ming.

Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, black and gold 
brocade.

M.ss Marion Watts, crimson satin 
white ninon overdress.

Miss Gretchen Dunstan, white sat
in chiffon and silver overdress.

Miss Nora Wallace, apricot satin 
trimmed with gold lace.

Miss Marjory Wilkes, black and 
charmeuse rhinestone trimming.

Miss Elsie Fraser, ivory crepe de 
chene lace and pearl trimming.

Mrs. Gordon Smith, 
draped with lace.

Mrs. H. W. Litton, 
with touches of chiffon.

Miss Lily Gibson, white satin and 
old lace.

$1.25Miss Edna Spence, salmon charm
euse. blue girdle, touches of white fur

Miss Ellison Newman, pale green 
satin, shadow lace bodice.

Miss Lorinne Logan, flame colored 
sati 1 and shadow lace.

Miss Winifred Roberts, tango char 
mouse shadow lace.

_ M'iss Birdjie Roberts, pale 
silk, hinestone trimming.
^iss Sadie Scarfe. pink charmeuse 

violet trimming.
Miss Anna Powell, blue charmeuse 

shallow lace.
Mrs. Frank Patterson, Pittsburg. 

Helen pink, charmuse with 
chiffon over and diamond

Big Reductions on all Children’s Coats.

All Furs to clear at 25 per cent, off regular 
prices.

All Winter Cloaking greatly reduced.

75c
Miss Kathleen Johnson, Cobourg.is 

the guest of Judge and Mrs. Hardy, 
Hazelbrook Farm,, and accompanied 
them to the military ball.

Thomas V^att and Miss Lot
tie Large will leave the first of next 
week for the Welland House, St., 
Catharines, to remain a week qr so.

Many friends will be glad to hear 
that Mr* John Hewitt who is in the 
John Hopkins hospital, Baltimore, is 
making steady progress towards con
valescence.

Mrs. A. T. Duncan entertained 
again Tuesday afternoon at a most 
enjoyable young people’s bridge of 
five tables. Mrs. E. C. Ashton, Miss 
L. Large and Miss Wilson were the 
winners.

Mrs. A. T. Duncan’s pretty
fete Saturday afternoon, 

when the hostess welcomed her 
guests to a matinee bridge of five 
tables. The table was prettily ar
ranged with crimson flowers, at 
wTicih Mrs. Duncan presided.

Major andi Mrs. McCordicke, St. 
Catharines, Lieut. H. E. Rooney, 
Queen’s Own, Toronto, and Mr. 
Jukes Gordon, Stratford, are a week
end house party of Lieut. Bruce Gor
don and Mrs. Gordon, and went with 
them to the military ball.

green Mrs.

All Blankets 
Reduced

Hosiery Great
ly Reduced

Boys’ ribber Cashmere, QC/» 
all sizes, Sale Price .. .. méfJxs 

Ladies’ Cashmere hose; re
gular 40c. Sale 
Price...............

$2 Waists 98c
Ladies’ Waists in Grey 

Flannel, etc., aH sizes.
Sale Price .. .................

Ladies’ Flannelette Grtwns. 
double yoke, good 
weight, Sale Price .

Children’s Sweater Coats in 
all colors; sizes 2 to to years; 
Regular $1.25 and $1.50.
Sale Price.........................

Black Sateen Underskirts, 
good quality materials: all' 

Worth up to 
'a Price..........

n’s colored dresses in 
mama, Cashmere, re- 
i0 and $4.

98c10 pair of pure wool Blankets, 
size 60 x 80: worth

Mrs. M. A.
green 

ornaments. 
Mrs. John Phirin. Toronto, old 

gold, silk crepe de chine.
Miss Margaret Neill, American 

beauty spankled tunic of white satin.

6 lb.,
$4.00.7 Sale price per 
pair ............................ $2.49 25c 89c7 pair white wool Blankets. 

72 x 86 size; extra8 lb.,
large. Worth $5.00. ^2

Ladies’ Llama Hose, seamless, 
spliced heel and toe, .full fash- 

SaleMrs. E. L. Goold, and Mrs. Ralph 
Reville, were highest scores.

——

Mr. Whitmore, Winnipeg, is the 
guest pf Mr. Harvey Cockshutt.

Miss Doyle, Owen Sound, is the 
guest of Mrs. J. T. Burrows. West 
Street.

Miss Clara Doyle is the guest of 
her sister Mrs. P. P Ballachy, Brant 
Avenue.

t Mr. E. L. Cockshutt and Mr. E. 
N. Roberts are at present sojourning 
in Nice, France.

Mr. and Mrs. Orr and Mr. Hilton 
Mackay attended the Woodstock 
military ball last evening.

Mrs. Cameron ànd Miss Gertrude: 
Leonard, will join a small party in 
early to tour Great Britain and the 
continent.

ioned, all sizes. 
Price................... 39c 79c9 pair wool Blankets, etxra 

heavy; sizes 68 x 88 
worth $5.50. Sale
Price.............................

500 yards white Flannelette 
in ends of 1 

worth 10c and
Sale price ............

5 pieces Crash Towel
ling, 17 in. wide. Special

Boys’ heavy ribbed worsted 
Hose, all sizes, regular 
40c., Sale Price .... .

3 pieces Tapestry Carpet in 
red, green and fawn.
Sale Price.....................

5 pieces Tapestry Carpet, ex
tra quality, regular 75c.
Sale Price.............

$3.49 29crooms
were en 98c2 yards; 39c7k

5k 59c . $2.49ice
cm-

J. M. YOUNG & CO’Y«white satin

!4

JollySleighride “The greatest mistake that young press agent's job in her way. Pos- 
tttmVen nffTRiTIn 1£h(5(5£ifïg> fh'è’if'^a- 'kessihgMheFIYe'&lfV 
ree>rs is to -put undue importance on of all successful people, she recog- 
the suitability of certain vocations nizecl ils possibilities and promptly 
for ‘women. The real thing they plunged in determined to win the 
should consider is their own indiv- rich laurels that crowned the efficient

preos agent.
“So far as press agent work is 

concerned, there is a great field for 
women, because every class of busi
ness needs publicity, and the one who 
can put before the -public^the views 
of the proprietor in such a way that 
they will be received with real inter
est, is a .gold intime to her employer, 
and can command the salary she de
sires.”

Mrs. P. P. Ballachey’s Tea.
"AGthe tea TVour’AVeYnes3ay, Ws. 

Ballachey received with her sister. 
Miss Clara Doyle, who was the guest 
of honor. The pretty rooms were 
thronged with many guests, who 
came and went until the evening 
shadows closed in. Miss Doris Hardy 
Mrs. VV. F. Paterson and Mrs. Ram
say were in charge of the drawing 
room.

A very enjoyable sleigihride 
given to the children of the Elm Ave. 
Methodist church Sunday school of 
Echo Place on

trim- was

Miss Lang who has been the guest 
of her sister Mrs. Collins, left Mon
day to visit friends at Missouri and 
Colorado Springs.

Miss If. Bennett sails to-day by 
the S. S. Dominion from Montreal to 
spend! the remainder of the winter 
with friends in England.

Miss Gay Shannon was the guest! 
of Miss Marion Watt, and went with 
her to Mrs. Fizgallen’S dance, re
turning to Chatham Friday.

Thursday afternoon. 
After being treated to a jolly ride to 
Cainsville and though a few of the 
main thoroughfares of Brantford, the 
juveniles drove to the Sunday school 
(which is being tetniporarily held 
over Mr. J. A. Gullen’s store) where 
a delightful tea was in waiting.

Among the ladies of the church 
<yho helped serve the goodies 
Miss A.

uality. Should they have the talent 
and taste for a certain line of work 
and concentrate all their energies on 
that work, they have just as much 
dance of reaching the top as a man 
has.’’

DAILY FASHION HINT,

The same evening, Mrs. Fitzgallen 
Ellis entertained informally at a 
merry dance, when a number of 
young people thoroughly enjoyed 
dancing to Miss Conboy’s skilful 
playing. The tango, hesitation, 
to the fore.

This is the philosophy of Miss 
Catherine Lee, who is acknowledged 
to be the cleverest woman press agent 
in America.

Miss Lee was born in New York 
and got her Master’s degree at Co
lumbia University. She started her 
career in a/newspaper office and was 
making good, when chance threw a

were ;
Rispin, Mrs W'. C. Day, 

Mrs. H. E. Craddock, Mrs. J. L. 
Barnes, Mrs R. Mclrvine. Mrs Van- 
sickle. Mrs Pf. Hackiborn, Mrs S. 
S. Davison, Mrs. M. Marshall. Mrs 
W. Moyer. Mrs. W. Fonger, Mrs J. 
VV. Grummet). Mrs Geo. Davison, 
Mrs M. Smith, Mrs A. Westbrook, 
and Mrs R. Devereux,

Ôf course we must not forget Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. GirHen. who have so 
winningiy thrown their h une open 
ever since the Sunday school was 
first started.

were
Later a dainty supper 

was served when Mrs. Montizambert
white satiu

Geo. Rose and Wm. Herima have 
been sent for trial at Goderich on a 
charge of stealing foxes.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Patterson of 
white satio! Pittsburg were guests with Mr. and 

Mrs. Wm. F. Ellsworth, Wiliam St. 
for the officers ball last night.

was the hostess Wednesday evening 
at a smart little dinner party in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Armour 
Toronto.

A jolly little dance was given’ at 
the Conservatory of Music Wednes
day evening, when Miss White, resi
dent pupil was hostess, and" then 
changed their little bridge club into 
tin informal dance, which was much 
enjoyed by those present.

Mrs. E. C. Ashton was the host
ess of a small and informal bridge 
Thursday evening in honor of her 
guests, Captain and Mrs. Rundle of 
I-qndon. The bridge winners were 
Mrs. A. T. Duncan and Mr. Bell- 
house.

TWO BELTS BETTER THAN ONE IN THIS INSTANCEMiss William ’ Gibson, Calgary, 
and Mrs. Macdonald, Barrie, are 
week-end visitors of Miss Lily Gib
son, and accompanied her to the ball

Mrs. A. T. Duncan, white satin 
charmeuse with black and gold tunic, 
pearl

Miss Dorothy Wilkes, white satin 
with white chiffon overdress.

Mrs. \V. F. Patterson,

ornaments.
« —

The following guests accompanied 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Yates to the 
Military ball: Colonel and Mrs Mew-, 
burn. Major and Mrs. Rennie and 
Myrs. Herring, all of Hamilton.

Miss’Emily "and Mr.

i
yellow

charmeuse satin, with white shadow 
lace bodice.

Mrs. Philip Buck gown of cream 
embroidered voile.

Mirs Gertrude Wilson, rose brocade 
with shadow lace.

Mrs. Gordon' Scarfe, white satin 
with tunic of rose lace.

Miss VanXorman. pale grey charm
euse; carried armful crimson 
tions.

4
The sleighs were kindly furnished 

by Messrs J. R. Guilen, Geo. Davi
son, E. Grummett and S. S. Da' - 
son. These persons were very ably 
assisted by Mr. J. I,. Ba/iics, th • 
superintendent. Mr R. De-nery a.-.d 
Mr- H, Craddocl- ________

1h Montague 
Yates, and Mr. Hugh Allan were ac
companied by Dr. Yates and Sir 
Montague Allan as far as Halifax: 
whence they sail for England to re
sume their studies.

I.\
k* Mrs- .Fitzgallen M. Ellis’ Reception.

Mrs. Fitzgallen Elis was the host
ess of a most enjoyable tea Wednes.- 
day afternoon when she 
gown of pale grey ninon, with silver 
trimmed, and was assisted by her 
niece, the guest of honor Miss Jackes 
of St. Louis,; who wore a pretty 
white satin gown with rhinestone 
trimming. The rooms were bright 
ahd fragrant with flowers, the tea 
table artistically arranged with a 
large busket of daffodils. Daff-a- 
dqwn-dilly came to town earlier than 
usual and looked charming in its yel
low petticoat and green gown.. Mrs 
Glen Ellis and Mrs. Logan Waterous 
presided as tea hostesses, assisted by 
Miss Norah Wallace. Miss Gretchen 
Dunstan and Miss Dorothy Wilkes.

The table was prettily arranged 
with crimson tulips and softly shad
ed red lights, which gave a most ef
fective tone to the environs. Mrs. 
Burrows was the tea hostess and 
Miss Elizabeth Ballachey cut the ices 
Miss Ballachey. Mrs. Genet and Mrs 
Palmer were in charge of the draw
ing room, while the Misses Ethel and 
Fanny Good, Miss Leon Park and 
Lucy LaBord assisted in the dining

Dr. E. H. Eidt was elected chair
man of the Stratford P. S. board.carna-

Mr. and Mrs. Sanderson and Miss 
Clara and Miss Elsie Sanderson xvill 
leave next Thursday, sailing from 
'New York in the S. S. Rottenharin. 
Their tour will include Gibraltar. 
Spain, Egypt. Africa and the Holy 
Land. We wish them bon voyage.

Miss Laura Bodigan had the lienor, 
of being invited» to tea and1 to ptiy 
before Their Royal Highnesses the 
Duke and Luchess at Rideau Hall. 
Tuesday afternoon, H. R. H Princess 
Patricia was present, also Miss Vil- 
liers and Miss Pork, ladies-in-wait
ing and othersT

Miss Ogilvie was the guest of 
honor Monday evening at a delight
ful bridge when her sister Mrs. Loc- 
head was the hostess at her pretty 
home. Maple Avenue. High tea was 
served at small tables, bright with 
tulips and carnations. Later on they 
played’ the popular game at ten tables

'1 lie- choir of the Sydenham St. 
Methodist church spent a most pleas
ant time last evening at the home of 
Mr. rnd Mrs. A. Scruton. wherf they 
were the guests of 
Scruton. The affair was in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cowbrough. The 
choir took advantage of the occasion 
to present Mr. and Mrs. Cowbrough 
with a mission rocker in .view of Mr 
Cowhrough’s past services to’the choir 
and also as a wedding gift. Games 
and contests were played and in gen
eral a good time was spent. A dainty 
luncheon was served.

Mrs. M. F. Muir, white satin and 
cerise sable trimming.

Mrs. N. D. Neill pale blue satin. 
shadow lace tunic, black ninon. Mr., 
and Mrs. Neill were accompanied bv 
their guests, Mr and Mrs. John Phin. 
Vnronto. and Miss Margaret Neill.

Miss Edna Schultz, pink ninon over 
pink satin.

Miss Lillian Wisner, old rose tunic 
over pink satin.

Miss Fills, Toronto, who was the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. McEwen. Al
fred street, was in pink satin, trimm
ed with shadow lace.

Airs. George Heyd. green chartr
euse, touches of black.
^ Miss Evelyn and Miss Kathleen 

Buck looked lovely in their debu
tante gowns of white satin and lace.

Mrs. A. B. Cutcliffe, yellow satin J 
and lace.

wore au î. ■p ».

1 - i \
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I E H Newman&Son3i*VLadies’ d Mieses’ Kimono.
HUl kimono trail be made in either the 

pr short length. It can also be made 
with thè long Or short sleeves.

Ajily pf the crêpe materials can be used 
to make this kimono with the trimming 
bands of contrasting hiaterial.

The t>attern. No. 5.904, is cut in sizes 
80. 82, 30. 40 and 44 inches bust mea»- 
or#. Medium size requires for the long 
k2*?oi,° ^ ^rarfls °r inr*h material and 
lÇ yards of 27 inch contrasting goods.

Thp abpye pattern can be obtained by 
sétifling 10 cents to the office of this

i t!«§ S After 
■ 40 Years’ 

Watch 
Repairing

*■
giti

À

We have no hesitation in 
soliciting the care of your 

■ watch.
of' pau rdayS must nUowed roi receipt Miss Madeline Cutcliffe, white 

in, pearl trimming. '
Miss Lobelia Hall, NE.pan-.-e, white 

sati.i. old lace.
Miss Nellie Ashbury, yellow satin, 

lace and sable trimming.
M«iss Edna Ashbury, yellow satin 

with chiffon tunic.
Miss Cora Jones, yellow silk trimm- 

I ed with crystal. •
Miss Ida Jones, blue crepe de chene 

with sequin trimming.
Mrs. E. C. Ashton, 

rhinestone trimming. Col. and Mrs. 
Ashton were accompanied to the ball 
by their guests, Capt. and Mrs. Run-

sat-

No matter how complicat
ed your time piece may be, 
we can make it satisfactory. 
You will find our charges 
reasonable.

room.

John—“So that’s your new tie, eh , 
Why on earth did.you select such a- 
loud pai

Joe—“ didn’t select it. My brother 
did. and he’s mighty .deaf.”—Judge.

“What is your idea of a true 
friend ”

“A man who will be for you even 
after you have been praised by his
wife.”—Chicago JRscqrd-Herald.

M'r. Herbert

ttern?”
GRAND TRUNK WATCH

INSPECTORS.
The double-belted effect on this coat is a new and pleasing style note, 

and adds much to.the smartness of the model brought out for Palm Beach 
wear. The coat is built of willow green mohair and worsted mixture and the 
lines of white silk piping are echoed by white pearl buttons. A white straw 
hat trimmed with white tulle and pink roses is very attractive with the green 
coat and the little maid’s costume is made correct for the street by buttoned 
boots', and white stockings.

white satin. MARRIAGE LICENSES 
ISSUED.

#■■■■■■■■■*■■■■■■
»

T , L............... ,
PATTERN ORDER

Cut this -out, fill in with your name and 
address, number and description. Enclose 
10c. and maü to the Pattern Department the Brantford Courier.of

No......... ......... .Size..........

Name............

Street........

Town............

1 nc< unes 1 
yield o! in un 
invested can j 

soiled dividera 
at a margin oh 
with the inves 
lier of issues a 
eliminate all H

Write usd 
and ligures ara

(MAS. A.
Ci

- 23 MELINDA S
Main Office, 41 Bri 
Our New York ofl 

•telegraph system atfor

Railway Time
GRAND TRUNK RA

MAIN LINE—GOING 
1.46 a.m.—New York Exprt 

Hamilton, Niagara Falls. New 
OU5 a.m.—Leliigh Express 

Hamilton, St. Catharines. N 
>«ew York.

6.50 a.m.—Toronto Express! 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toron
Kingston,
Boston. Montreal, Port

9.30 a.m.—Express, daily à 
Tor Hamilton, Toronto, Niagi 
intermediate points.

10.29
cept Sunday for Hamilton 
connects at Toronto with 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay; i 
Hope, Peterboro and points e 

1-42 p.m.—Atlantic Express! 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, 
poiata east; also Toronto.

4.35 p.m.—Express daily, e: 
[or Hamilton, st. Cut baria 
* alls, Toronto, and intermedi 
Connects at Toronto for I
■Peterboro.

G.00 p.m.—Toronto Express 
Hamilton, Toronto. Moutn 
Falla, Buffalo and New Yoi 
at Toronto with Cobalt Spec
EngiJ3FtaSUmi' L'tiUalt’ XvW

8.19 fi-m-—Eastern Flyer, da 
.lllOD, Toronto. BroekviIle, O
real, Portland

a.m.—Ontario Limit

and Boston.
MAIN LINK—(iOlNfl 

. a.m.—Clih ago Express!
Woodstock, Sarnia, Fort Hm

SATURDAY, J.

|*/v

i iih)6**ii**

1836Britis
78 Years

Bank Moi 
Orders Are 
And Convei

t

BRANTFORD E
Opi

The Royal

Deposit 
bearing 4 pd 
of six montl

38-40 M

Seem
#> Trust funds di 

ments are secured i 
by our total ai set j

Write for bool

THE TRUSTS
43-45

James J. Warren, Pi

Brantford
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Black Sateen Underskirts, 
good quality materials: all 

Worth up to 
Price............ 98c

n s colored dresses in 
mama. Cashmere, ro
il) and $4. $2.49ice

$2 Waists 98c
Ladies’ Waists in Grey 

Flannel, etc., aH sizes. QQ^ 
Sale Price ...........................

Ladies’ Flannelette Gcrwns. 
double yoke, good 
weight, Sale Price ..

Ch ldren’s Sweater Coats in 
all colors: sizes 2 to io years; 
Regular $1.25 and $1.50.
Sale Price.............................

89c

79c

L'CS

e. Regular $1.25. Sale priec-itl tz V* 
1res All W ool French W hipcard. ig 
y and black. Regular S2. 1 <,QPx
p price ................................ tPJLeOO
lids, Venetians, Voiles, etc., all colors, 
bees All Wool Dress Goods, including 
p black. Worth up to 85c. Qz*
p price ..................................... vV
lés Tartan Plaids. To clear at f— _

be Cream Serge, 45 in. wide.
|e price ................................
[.Tweed Suitings, 54 in.
le. To clear at..................
and $1.50 Tweed and Wors-

| Suitings. Sale price............
te of ends of Dress Goods. Cloakings, 
fcths from 1 / to 3 yards, all to cley at 
Icial prices.

$1.25
75c

at-
d
15c

;c: re-

5cA
unless. 
I fash-

9c
orsted

9c
pet in

9c
et, ex-

9c

pk-taking Sale. We have only 10 
[winter stocks must be cleared out 
the many bargains !

ig Reductions on 
Dress Goods

& CO’Y
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1836 THE BANK QF (914

British North America
78 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus $7,786,663.

If you want to send any sum up 
to Fifty Dollars, to any point in 
Canada, Yukon excepted, or to 

. any of the principal cities of the 
United States, buy a Money Or
der at any Branch of the Bank of 
British North America. The cost 
is trifling.

Local Market 
PricesToday

SPECTACLES. i

IrPROPERTIESA Million In Gold Used by One Firm 
Alone Each Year.* » '

Spectacles are r ade tor and used 
are not by all classes of people and yet few 

mechanics know much about the way 
they are made. The lens glass comes 
from Europe, but the making of the 
blanks into finished lenses is all done 
In America. This Includes heating 
and eurvipg between dies, grinding, 
drilling and mounting. Gold-tilled 
frames are largely used, nearly a 
million dollars worth of gold being 
used per year for this purpose by 
one firm.

Practically the entire supply of 
high-grade lens glass comes from 
Europe, being imported into the 
country in the form of small disks or 
blanks. These disks are hut iii.t}e 
larger than the finished lenses^ and 
come in 'various shapes; oval and 

o 32 to o oo round for spherical le 
o 35 to o oo squares with rounded corners for 
n is V' n itr cylindrical meniscus and toric lenses.

! o 20 to o f? Optical glass is probably the finest 
! o 22 to o oo glass used in the arts to-day and is 

{j g to o oo made especially for lenses. The re- 
1 o is tô o 241 «luisites for good optical glass are 

o is to o oo I that it shall be very hard, white ahti 
o 2r to n so I enMrely tree from bluhbles or striae 
o io to o oo I an<l absolutely uniform in density or 
0 30 to o oo refractive index. All defects must 
o Io S n 25 Fe carefully guarded against by scru- 
o 20 to o 25 Puions inspection. The manufacture
0 16 to 0 25 of optical glass has so far progressed
S i9 * ° n y that t0*day a common spectacle lens
0 to to o w M8 made from far better glass than
0 22 to 0 00 could be had for the finest optical
n to n In instruments half a century ago.

I Some idea of the Immense variety 
o 33 to o oo of lenses called tor In modern optical
Ô io to o oo practice may be had when we learn

Ciscoes, lb ................................. o is to o eo that 7,200 different combinations are
Fillets of Haddle, lb...... 0 16 to 0 60 I Regularly furnished in sphero-cylln-

1 lamîon^rôm, o il tô 8 08 Ier lense,s alone, and this simply m
Haddies, Ib .............................. 0 10 to 0 12U * tûe uncut form.
Herrings, large, each........  0 10 to 0 00

Do,, three ............................... 0 25 to
Do., small, doz.................... 0 25 to

Yellow pickerel, Ib.................. 0 12 to 0 00

For Sale-f m<»! i

For Immediate Sale
-BY-

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street.

Although the local markets 
large between the period of New 
\ ears and the appearance of Spring 
products, the inclement weather pro. 
bably kept many, who usually attend 
the market, away, Prices* were little 
changed.

$3160 for a 2 storey red brick ‘ 
house, lot 32 x 132, new barn, 
house contains 6 rooms, re
ception hall, basement full 
size, 2 compartments, outside 
entrance, furnace, laundry 
tubs, attic partly floored, dou
ble deck verandah, gas for 
cooking, electric lights. Here 
is an up-to-date home only 8 
blocks from market, at 
ceptionally low price.

an acre of ground 
adjoining the city limits; er
ected thereon is a first-class 
brick barn and good V/i 
storey brick house.

$10.10 for a new red brick cot
tage situated in West Brant, 
lot 33 x 120. There are three 
bedrooms, hall, parlor, dining 
room and kitchen, room for 
bath, good cellar with cement 
floor, hard water, piped for 
gas, electric wiring, part cash 
down, balance arranged. Im
mediate possession.

II

i Lill mBank Money X 
Orders Are Safe 1 
And Convenient #

VEGETABLES 11No. 4904 9 acres, 24 of a mile north of Cainsville, at a bargain 
for quick sale.

Squash .............
Onions, peck ........
Potatoes, peck........
Cabbage, each ........
Celery, bunch ........
Carrots, peck ..........
Lettuce, bunch ___
Parsnips, peck ___
turnips, peck ........

0 30 to 0 20 
0 60 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 05 to 0 13 
0 07 to 0 10 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 68 to 0 10 
0 2.1 to 0 0U 
0 25 to 0 00

i; I!
i 1 ifan ex-

No. 5140—6 acres and good brick house. 9 rooms, excellent 
cellar; house nicely decorated, well finished; 3 good barns, 2 with 
stone walls, well and cistern, fruit trees, 4 miles north of Paris, and 
1 mile east of Richwood. Only $1900.

$2800 for

FBBITS CITY PROPERTIES
, . . °n Charlotte St., 40'A x 120 ft., lji

* : ! °[leS’- parl°/’ 4'uing-room and kitchen, 3 clothes closets, metal
bath city and soft water, 5 bedrooms, good cellar. Price $3500. 
uood bargain.

Lot-211

Grapes, imported, lb...........
Apples, basket .....................
Hickory nuts, quart...........

MEATS
dairy. Ib...................

creamery, Ib.............
dozen .........................

0 20 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 35 
0 10 to 0 00

F ^ANTFORD BRANCH No. 5475—Brick house• G. D. WATT, MANAGER
8 Î!to 9.VI Hi I,

! Ilùjl
Mir

Butte».
Do.,

Eggs.
Cheese, new. Ib..........

Do., old, lb...............
Steak, round, Ib..........

Do., shoulder ........
Do., sirloin, Ib........

Beef, roasts...................
Sausage, Ib .........
Bacon, back, *>............

Do., side ...................
Bologna, Ib .................
Ham, smoked, lb........

Do., boiled, lb...........
Lamb, lb .......................
Chops, Ib .....................
Veal, Ib .................
Mutton, lb ...................
Beef hearts, each___
Kidneys, Ib............u..
Pork, fresh loins, lb.
Pdrk chops, Ib.............
Dry salt pork, lb___

Fresh Herring, doz 
Smelts, lb........
Perch, lb .................

8nses and
;
ïV on Aberdeen Avenue, Bellview; special price and 

terms. Uwner out of province and wants to sell.
We are exclusive agents for the above properties and hundreds 

of others, will be pleased to quote prices and terms to other agents 
or dealers on the usual conditions of brokerage between 
able and honorable brokers who desire to transact business

;
k X

respect- 
in an r'il 'S. P. Pitcher &

Auctioneers and Rer-’ Estate 
Brokers—Issuers r ' Marriage 

Licet,"'*-
43 MA**ET ST*

Office Pho-* ^61. House 889,515

S, G. Read & Son, Limited
p |S

Real Estate and Insurance Agents 
Members of the International Ass'n

'
"Everything in Real Estate”FISH AAAA6AA6666 tikiIM9»

m iiiti
l■IP. A. SHULTIS

and Company
7 South Market St.

BE WISE—BUY NOW—PRICES 
WILL ADVANCE IN THE 

SPRING
$19.10—New brick bungalow,all con- 
I veniences, 6 rooms, lot 38 ft. x 120 

ft. $300 cash. SEE THIS.
$2300—-New bungalow, 6 rooms, all 
i conveniences except furnace1, North 

Ward. $400 cash. \
$2360—Good 1% storey brick, six
* rooms, 3-piece bath, on one of the 

finest avenues in the city. $350 
cash.

$2400—Fine 2 storey brick, all 
i veniences, lot 52 ft. x 115 ft. $500 

cash.
$2900—New 2 storey red pressed
* brick, all conveniences, choice loca

tion, 5 minutes’ walk from our of
fice. $500 cash.

PHONES: Office 326, Residence 1913 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evenings 

Marriage Licenses 
Insurance and Investments

Ter Wind Up 
An Estate

1dSYNOPSIS OF* CANADIAN NOBTH- - 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A NY PERSON who la the sole head of a 
-aA family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the 'Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or sister df 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
Years. A homesteader may live within 
sine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, *ont 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt c quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price , 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—reside upon < 
the homestead or pre-emption six months > 
lu each of six years from' date of home- r 
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purchased home
stead in, certain districts, price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 00 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

Modern lens making necessitates 
n <51 heavy Investments in machinery. 

Add to this the difficulty of finding 
experienced and competent workmen, 
and It is easily seen why there are 
so few lens plants on this side of the 
water. .

Sinee the perfection of gold-filled 
metal, the number of spectacles and 
eye-glass frames and mountings, made 

0 25 to 0 28 I of this material has shown a very 
o 15 (Ô 88 Iarge. yearIy increase. Considering 
o 15 to o IS I t*16 importance of gold-filled wire 

and the many uses to which It is put, 
*♦**♦**$****$$*$**$* it seems surprising that so little is 

eg a ni/rr npnnfirn 5 really known of this and how nearly* MARKET RFPflRTS Ï eqaal t0 solld 80ld 11 ls for many
* UimilXL I I1LI Vil lu * uses. The term gold filled is some- 
******$**$:*$***3|t*$t*$ wbat misleading! merely reversing It

almost thoroughly explains both the 
CHICAGO, Jan. 23.—Wheat showed material and the process 

buoyancy today, notwithstanding evi- Filled gold, as it might well be 
dence of free realizing sales on each called consists nf = <™iîl «nfî
fractional advance. Liberal export de- „ 1 , ? B°ld 8he11 fllled
mand had much to do with sending wlth an alloy of base metal. The 
prices higher. There was a steady close Popularity of gold filled ls demon- 
at a gain of %c to %c, compared with strated by the fact that nearly II,- 
last night. Corn finished 36c to 36c up, 000,000 of fine gold is used annually
™saiS24ecatroer27lc d°ow?.C' bUt Pro- i! ô£tt*'P“e’ a,nd,half 0f

Liverpool wheat closed 34 to 36 higher; 18 .j8™ *? tbe manufacture of the 
corn, 36 to 36 higher. I gold-filled wire from Which spectacle

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. land eye-glass frazûesand'mountings
are made.

11

«1mentionedTheGRAIN two proper^es 
below must br sold in order to 
wind up an'estate, and this af
fords af excellent opportunity 
for oWaining the same at snap 
values.

Oats, bush., old...................
DO., new .. .......................

Wheat, old. bush...............
Barley, bush.........................
Buckwheat, bush.................
Honey, sections, lb.............

Do., straineü ...................

0 34 to 
0 34 to 
0*85 to 

, </48 to
0 60 to 
0 17 to 
0 15 to

00 I

FOWL ,39■Turkeys, Ib 
Chickens, Ib 
Geese, Ib 
Ducks, Ib ..

Store and dwelling situate on 
the corner Marlboro and Raw- 
don Streets, and new brick 
cottage adjoining the above 
property, containing 
rooms.
For further particulars apply

Security for Trust Funds con-six I
*Trust funds deposited in our Guaranteed Mortgage Invest

ments are secured not only by the first mortgages themselves, but 
by our total assets of over $11,000,000.

Write for booklet, “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed."

;

i 1
F. J. Bullock
* & Company

207 Colborne St (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent. and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

: ml
I

1

ii. .THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY, “td V lit F_ W. W. CORY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior. 

NB.—Unauthorized publication of thli 
advertisement will not he paid for.

43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager 
Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street 

T. H. MILLER, Manager

FOR SALE !
I. 1$1800—That valuable building lot 

i on Wellington St., between George 
and Clarence * Streets.

Three nice building lots on Campbell 
Street at a snap if sold this month. 
Owner wants the money.

- | $4600—100-acre farm one mile from 
Scotland village, 70 acres under cul
tivation, running stream through 
the farm, 2 spring wells, good 8- 
roomed house, stable for 20* head of 

I stock, §opd barn, hog and chicken 
pens, nice orchard.,v or will 

I change for city property.
We have a large number of choice $2400—Will buy a good property 

harms and Garden Properties, differ-I ‘ built for grocery and butcher shop; 
ent sizes, all prices, and in almost has 4-roomed flat above and nice 
every locality. brick stable. The property is in a

If you are thinking of purchasing a I S°od location and district rapidly 
arm or garden property, it would pay I Stowing, 

you to see our list before you pur
chase.

Jamea J. Warren, President.
' f

Wheat, fall, bushel___ $0 90 to $0 M
Barley, bushel.................. 0 62
Peas, bushel ..................... 0 80 ___
Oàts, bushel ...................... 0 38 0 40

0 65
0 70 0 7*

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.
Butter, store lots
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 32
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 „„ , - . ....
Eggs, new-laid .....................  o 40 4* Beet coming in the brave little port
Eggs, cold-storage ............  0 36 86 of Le Croisic over the tumbling wa-
ChfeVeoid8ib°.ld 8t0rage S ’iêi/ ters of the bay was a sheer delight.
Cheese! new, lb....*...!.*., o 14^ 15 Hardly less beautiful are the boats
Honey, combs, dozen.........2 50 oo I *n P°rt when the fine sardine nets,
Honey, extracted, lb..................... 0» of an almost ethereal blue flutter

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. from the masts to dry. And a boat 
Winnipeg, Jan. 23.—Prices were I with a cargo of sardines is as dn- 

.on,b«tter Liverpool advices. De- lightful to the eye as a careo or 
14Lfa r an<i offerings extremely I hprrine-q Vrm ,»A11»* r ”1.

light. The opening was %c higher and I “er^nf8- don t think about
the close ^c up. 'Oats He to ttc higher, I death in that silver glitter..
unchingedhanged t0 %c highei?

I MCaohi Wheat-No. 1 northern, 86%c;
1 ÎÎSi 2 8i^c: No- 8 do.. 82*,4c; No 4.
I 76%c; No. 5, 70^c; No. 6, OS^c* feed

• I No- 1 reacted seeds, 81c; * No. 2 P0I*ted from Courmayeux, on the Ital
ic- Nn' 4°'* A »mutty, lan side of Mont Blanc. The young
1 redN^nt«°à6*= 5£ 1 d^' I'&V %°o °^a gUlde- who were
3 do., 8 2 34c. * ' *c' NO* with an Italian girl named Altino,

' 3i£wS7zItoi LCTv N“* 3 c w- quarrelled, and decided that one of
llZV; Notr2 toed-^oxc1 ”C: N°‘ 1 feed' them should depart from this world. 

Barley—No. 3,'4136c; No. 4 40c- i»- They chose a novel method.

^neapo°“s9jGRALN MARKBrr- ~"l.yh^emtou=r8WPelaw^

swePt away by an avalanche over-100 
Cash, hard® 9136^ •$$$% fe£t to area, but was, only Injured,
northern, 87%c to SB^c; No." 2 do., 84%e I ^be rivals will be obliged to use oth- 

« i. —— I er means for decitii-’g tlrnir centc.itOats-No.' I Whit£’ 866%ctoto6?36^e. I f0Z* tbe girVs affections, # ;

Flour—Active.
Bran—>22.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

IV

0 64 1H litLondon
Silver Glitter of the Sardines. 

The decline of the sardine packing 
.industry in Brittany will in time re
duce the world’s available beauty. ‘A 

3S I sardine ^factory is not a particularly 
34 beautiful object, but a sardine boat
33 certainly is, and to see the sardine

Rye, bushel ...........
Buckwheat, bushel

i irl .'Ill: IFarms and
Garden
Properties

j

§0 24
,

BUY AN INCOME ! ! { {■; i |WINTER SAILINGS
From Bristol 

Jan. 28 R.M.S.Royal Edward Feb. 11 
R.M.S.Royal George Feb. 25 

Feb. 25 R.M.S.Royal Edward Mar. 11 
•withdrawn for annual inspection
Suiter of apartments with private baths, 
lously fitted public cabins treated after historical 
periods, club-like comforts and service provide 

pcmpletc re st and pleasure on the Atlantic 
'Itoyals. For beautifully illustrated book
lets, write to 52 King St tint 
Toronto, Ontario.

ex~
From St. John

111z RklIncomes presenting an annual investment 
yield of from 30 to 70 per cent, on the principal 
invested can be procured by the purchase of 
soned dividend-paying mining stocks when taken , 
at a margin of 33 1-3 per cent, on the market price, 
with the investment so distributed among 
ber of issues and mining districts as to practically 
eliminate all hazard.

Write us for special booklet containing facts 
and figures and full explanation.

j j
I! I AS ï

•‘à* i |ill i1
611II

f' Mi

tsea-

S Jno. S. Dowling & Co.,
limited.

Both Phones 198'; Night Phones Sût 
1284, I237 and 1091. .

and flax We have several farms which we 
ean sell on easy terms or we can trade 
for city property.

a num-
Duel by Avalanche.

A curious duel by avalanche is re-
• ALMAS & SON I MARKET ST BRANTFORD

Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers ------- ------------- _______________ ’

THE PLUMFor SaleLOW RATES was picked by James Brown. Here 
storey brick, eight I are a lcw others, and, reipember, you

! rooms, double lot, good condition, wd* have to reach much higher for 
location Al. Brice away dowa, at (these later on.
382— w~ w * ** r* a„.

$2400—Two storey brick, first-clas. ^^OO-New red brick cottage, Oak 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location 
North Ward. Terms easy.

$160 each for lots and on up, accord
ing to je\iT idea. Help yourself.

Out farms are worth your while. At , ««non ^ ,
present we have a $2000 bargain, but we Une of- the best houses,
cannot pass it around, so call and see oui I Chatham St. 
new offices over Ryerson's Fruit Store,
No, 20 Market St.
Money to Loan.

As $1460-Two

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO in ari 1$ $3

is
TO CALIFORNIA, 

FLORIDA AND THE 
SUNNY SOUTH
NOW IN EFFECT

The Grand Trunk Railway ls the most 
direct route from all points East 
through Canada via Chicago, Detroit 
or Buffalo.
I'1i)Lpartlculars at Grand Trunk Ticket 

Offices, or write C. E. HORNING 
D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

Thos. J. Nelson, city Passenger Agent 
Phone 86.

B. WEIGHT,
Phone 240.

Commission Mining Brokers.

: 23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO. PHONE M. 2580.
Main Office, 41 Broad Street, New York City.
Our New York office and all branches are connected by a private 

telegraph system affording instantaneous communication.

,$1350—New storey and a half brick, 
Holmedaie.

$1750—New storey and three-quar
ter brick, Walter St.

.1

Useful insects.

1 hyrd^^cf-NtoA^TStolrn^U^No ! commer=ial "orld are cochineal

2 do., 85360; May, 8936c; Juiyatc.' ' insect (coccus cacti), from which a
--------- jj--------------------------. red dye is made; kermes (scarlet

... . w„«„ »«.. CATTLE MARKETS
9.051Pal'.^B,press, gaily, except Sunday EAST BUFFALO UVV. STOCK. Xwo^m^or^h^orolu^

for Woodstock, London, Strathroy, Wat- EAST BUFFALO Ian 23 —Cattle— I It ° sl*kwof|B, for the proluc-
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia,'Port Huron, Glen Receipts, 260; fair, active -and ' steaàw I ^on ot silki the îoney bee, for the 
coe, Chatham, Windsor. Detroit and inter- prices unchanged. | making of honey, and blistering bee-
m®diafe points. u, va sT?e.celSil ».600' act,ve an(3 5»e | ties, red ants, etc., from which can-
stock, ai^onio,lPTrnla!l7Port Huron^d „ HoYs-Receip’ts.' 6°400; active and .tea- W*8' tor™!= acld and °^«r

SS5«sw BeSISWeE
M -r-r*ham, Windsor, and Detroit. . and Me higher; larftos ' $5.5™ to *88 49* Scffar ae cun be ascertained there

3.01 p.m.—Express, daHy except Sunday yearlings, 85 to $7. IS;. wethers. 85.75 to will not be a heavy timber cut in the 
4 0- r*8- n $3, t° $G.50: sheep, mixed, $5.501 Province of Ontario during the com-
4.3o p.m.—Pacific Express, dally for to $5.75; Lambs, closing slow and weak. I 1— ~ Ai. ,v,^

Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (except CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. I w® Winter. At the office of the Min-Sunday), Sarnia, Pprt Huron, Chicago and V Hivn, SIOCIC l8ter oI Lands and Mines, Hon. W. H.
western points. CHICAGO. Jan. 23.—Cattle—Receipts, Hearet, reports are made of consider-
for^w^odstock™"”!, g?™ able damage by the recent storms, by
coe ChâthM Windsor ’Detroit ’snrnie" erB and feeders, 85.46 to 88.20; cows and the blowing down of a large quantity 
pTft Huron. Chicago ' Sarnla’ heifers. 83.69 to 88.60; caives. 8J.50 to 811. of timber in the north. Prices of

8.10 p.m.—^Express, dally except Snnday ligh^liol'to ^mixed“sTto’^tols’to- luml)er are expected to drop consid- 
for Paris, Woodstock, tpgersoll, London heavy*$8.10 to $8.40 ™ougl>. 88.10 to 3F20: erably, and the present available sup-

________ Piss. $6.70 to 8S.10; bulk of saies, 88.28 ply in the bands of dealers seemsAND NOBTH DIVISION to $8.35. I adennatA *n maet tha rpAiiiromantc
6.05 a.m.-Daily except Sunday for Har- Sheep-Receipts. 10,000; market, stea- ?ded“Bte .. ™eet tne retirements 

risbnrg and St. George. dy; native, 84.90 to 86.10; yearlinga. 83.80 Ior BOme time to come.
8.55 a.m.—Daily except Riinday for Har- to $7.25; lambs, native, $6.96 to $8.1#. | -------------n_____  _

rlsburg, Galt, Guelph, Palnferston, Dur- 
hayi, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m.—bally except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Preston, Hespeler and 
Guelph.

4.05

; -

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

■at itit—...... . - Station Ticket Agent. Patent Solicitors iRailway Time Tables '
Phone 1458 1 11;Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309. 

Open Wednesday'.and Saturday 
Evenings.Fair & Bates ItjM

■ii!i ; '
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

MAIN LINE—GOING EAST.
1.46 a.m.—New York Express, dally for 

Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New York.
u:lp a.m.—Lehigh Express, daily for 

Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, 
New York.

6.50 a.m.—Toronto Express, dally except 
huuday for Pamiltpn, Torqnto, Belleville, 
luugston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec, 
Boston.

^-30 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
ior Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls and 
intermediate points.

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex
cept Sunday fpr Hamilton and Toronto, 
uuuects at Toronto with express for 

j-avrie, Orillia, North Bay; also for Port 
Hope, Peterboro and pt 

1 42 p.m.—Atlantic E

Start That Home ■

For SaleMaterial and labor will never be
tiue/hnnable,AnAithlr wiU Iand| A bargain for quick sale. New red 
to nL; ; An U en 11 comes bri=k house on West Mill St., 3 living
to placing contracts, do not forget rooms, 3 bedrooms, cellar full size *

a 0„Tb,veSlrdalCneerfUUyL :figr 3"PieCe bathr00™’ =hd
«asonably and do our work in the gas, mantelNn parlor; barn 20 x 30
most satisfactory manner. with three stalls. knquire price!

John McGraw & Son WouId exchange for farm. No. 496, 
Room 10, Temple Bldg., Building Con- F'^' 

tractors, Beal Estate, Brokers* In- 50 acres £ood sand loam, 3 miles 
surance. Office Phone 1227, Red- from Waterford, 8 miles from Hag- 
deuce Phone 122* | ersville, frame house, good barn; >r"

would exchange for city of Brantford 
property. Price $3300. No. 73 F.C. •'& 

$3000 for quick sale, 50 acres, 6A 
miles east of Woodstock, brick house, 
basement barn, silo, all in good shape.

CONTRACTORS! Take notice! I 
have for immediate sale that

m . ■ . -, , . -, , desirable property, corner of Arthur
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, and Murray Sts., contains frame house 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New and six lots. Make me an offer for,
Yoric, Boston. Solid train of this Property. No. 491 F.E.

|R W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Office Phones; 7§9^”

Important Change
'• ■ z-i •in 1 ram Service 1 -

-Mf i ■m!|t| 
|:|% 111

IIi HI li

TRAIN NO. 7
Leaving Toronto 2.30 p.m.. arriving 
5\ imiipeg s.OO a.m., will bo withdrawn 
after Saturday, Jan. 24.

TRAIN NO. 8
Leaving Winnipeg I.:UI pan., arriving 
Toronto 0.00 a.m., will be withdrawn 
after Tuesday, Jan. 27.

For tickets and information apply

AGENT: W. LAHEY 
118 Dalhousie Street 
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Il
rem

l

oluts east, 
xpress. daily for

^ûtaïïit; BaCalQ’ a°d

4.35 p.m.—Express daily, except Sunday 
°rn Har/?ilton’ St* Catharines, Niagara 
ins, Toronto, and Intermediate stations. 
O[meets at Toronto for Liadsay and

iv-terboro.
6.U0

T.H.&B.
Railwaym I Ponderous.

Convalescence after pneumonia, typhoid I Evelyn—He's a very learned. man.
fever'and the grip, la sometimes merely ap- I You wouldn’t think so, would you’
?hetoVn0o otherMndie so 1 NatlCa-^h’ y6S’ 1 U at

commended as Hood's Sarsaparilla. Thous
ands so testify. TakeHood's.

p.m.—Toronto Express, a»tir for 
niimiUon, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 

:dls, Buffalo and New York. Connecte 
-t loronto with Cobalt Special for North 
l'ng’lehÜft38*’01' Cobalt’ New Liskeard and

S19 P-m — Eastern Flyer, dally for Ham- 
1 Toronto, Brockville, Ottawa, Mont- 
'"-'il, Portland and Boston.

i Pi
I'M M

mostFor Philadelphia, Baltimore,

Cook’s Cotton Root Compoond.
* ^ ffà/e, reliable regulating

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2 $3; Ny. 3. S5 per box. 
bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address :

once.
p.m.—Same as the 8.55 a.m.

6.15 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg and St. George.

8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m.
2 27 uMm-0hica^GFOxImcssWEdT*I BmtoAa^ ~Dai]yOOGE?p^CHSa^y8I°for

""..drioek, saruil Porf Hu'ron^^etrot ,^rândD^™^e,^eg,,j!atir.f0r(i' GOder"

Evelyn—Indeed ?
Natica—Yes. He makes me so tir

ed!—London Illustrated News.

! ililli'1“The imperfect type of woman.”— 
Hu-s-sh! There isn’t any.—Pontiac 
Press Gazette.

I|P
Il JMerchants’ Dollar Day in Brantford 

will be distinct success.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A., Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, 

Local Ageat.THE COOK MEDICINE to. 
TORONTO. OKI. CfenaertK WMwJ j Phone 110. Residence 1229

1 ill■11 i |
! ihli : i!
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il
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A .

Iv. Pos- 
B tTie'"èlft 
ne j-ecog- 
promptly 
win the 
e efficient

Mrs. P. P. Ballachey’s Tea.
'"At 'the tea Tiour’*We^nes‘3ay, IvTrs. ' 

Ballacliey received with her sister, ^ 
Miss Clara Do3*lc. who was the guest 
of honor. The pretty rooms were 
thronged with many guests, who 
came and went until the evening 
shadows closed in. Miss Doris Hardy 
Mrs. W. F. Paterson and Mr§. Ram
say were in charge of the drawing 
room.

work is 
field for 

l of busi- 
t one who 
the views 
way that 
eal inter- 
bmp loyer, 
[y she de-

The same evening. Mrs. Fitzgallen 
Ellis entertained informally at a 
merry dance, when a number of 
young people thoroughly enjoyed 
dancing to Miss Conboy’s skilful 
playing. The tango, hesitation, 
to the fore.

were
Later a dainty supper 

was served when Mrs. Montizambert 
was the hostess Wednesday evening 
at a smart little dinner party in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Armour 
Toronto.

ima have 
ich on a

CE
A jolly little dance was giveri a( 

the Conservatory of Music Wednes
day evening, when Miss White, resi
dent pupil was hostess, and then 
changed their little bridge club into 
an informal dance, which was much 
enjoyed by those present.

Mrs. E. C. Ashton was the host
ess of a small and informal bridge 
Thursday evening in honor of her 
guests, Captain and Mrs. Bundle of 
London. The bridge winners were 
Mrs. A. T. Duncan and Mr. Bell- 
house.

Dr. E. Ji. Eidt was elected chair- 
«nan of the Stratford P. S. board.

■

E H Newman^Sons:
■

After 
40 Years’ 

S Watch 
g Repairing

We have no hesitation in 
soliciting the care of your 

■ watch.

No matter how complicat- 
H ed your time piece may be, 
g we can make it satisfactory. 
g| You will find our charges 

reasonable.

B

l GRAND TRUNK WATCH 
INSPECTORS.srle note, 

n Beach 
and the 

ie straw 
e green 

ku Stoned

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
ISSUED.

Si *

j

SATURDAY, JANUARY 24, 191»

IB!ib:

NG SALE 8

The Royal Loan and Savings Company
i

42vx
I

y

Deposit Receipts are issued by this Company 
bearing 4 per cent, interest on deposits for a period 
of six months.

38-40 Market St. Brantford
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the New Mom
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Women’s Dong 

Regular $1
Men’s Box Kip I 

to 11. Satl
Boys’ School Li 

lar S2.25. 1

Bo)rs’ Lace Bool 
5 only. Sal

FELT SL1

Neil

Children 
A Gr,

Echo Place 
ren on i 

Yest

Over 150 chilrfrd 
were given a sleigh 
the Echo Place In* 
ation, and five lard 
hawk Park school 
two hours enjoyabl 
returned to .Xlohavi 
sat down to a hear] 
ing by the way trf 
peared the childrei 
brought their appel 

From the re mal 
children’s chatter, i 
that they certainly I 
good time. One litl 
heard to say, “I tell 
Williams certainly 1 
please us kids; and 
must have worked a 
to please us.” And 
up. and says: “Wej 
longs to the E.P.jl 
everybody all helps I 
good time, and whig 
man I am going to I 
P. I. A.” “So am 1 
bunch answered.

Mr. Morley Myerj 
children and thankel 
g'ood behaviour and I 
very near future thel 
other kind of enterta 
opportunity the kidd 
cheers for the E.Pj 
Frei'c leaving for horn 
presented with a hag 

The following ladiq

SATURDAY, J,
■XPACK FOOT

THE DAILY, COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA SATURDAY, JANUARY 24, 1914

THE COURIER NOTES AND COMMENTS Boxing Bouts
At The Gem For Smuggling

In Japanese

Captain Fined “TANGO NERVE” NEW
DISEASE HITS BOSTONPublished by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhonsld Street, 
Brantford. Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, |S a year; by mall to British 
possession* and the United Staten, $2 per annum.

MtMI-WKEKI.Y commit—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at tl 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpeice. Representative. ’

Thirteen Hungarian deputies were
forcibly thrown out of the house. 
There’s that unlucky number bobbing 
up again.

BOSTON, Jan. 24.—The 
disease iis the “tango 
disease, according to J. JcfiVr-, 
Richards, a fashionable dancing 
ter, results from 
too heavily upon each other.

Mr Richards said that he

neve

AS PALL-BEAKERS Tlinerve.
SATURDAY, JANUARY TWENTY- 

FOURTH
Clare Betts Won Decision 

From Fred Williams- 
Other Events.

« ’ * *
Wonder if Hon. Mr. Emmerson 

will read the U. S. Declaration of 
Independence in the Commons this 
year.

ma-
tan goers leanin.

Three Were Found on Board 
His Ship and Were Not 

Manifested.

Funeral of Lord Strathcona 
Will be of a Private 

Character.

Joseph H. Choate, the famous 
American lawyer and former ambas
sador to Great Britain, who is eighty- 
two years of age to-day, has long en
joyed the reputation of being one of 
the foremost wits of the times. 
“Choate’s latest” has for many years 
been synonomous with the best anec
dotes told In New York "clubs. He 
has been particularly Effective In his 
pleasantries about the ladies. On one 
occasion it a dinner party he 
asked by one of the gentlemen pre
sent who he would like to Be if he 
were not himself. He paused a mo
ment before replying, glanced sig
nificantly at his wife and then an-

was ru
flicted with the new disease and lia 
just been informed of the fact by 
specialist whom he consulted, 
who is treating him.

At the Gem theatre last night some
thing unusual in the way of attrac
tions was put on, when boxing con
tests and two wrestling features made 
up a fine program for the fans. Kid 
O’Brien and Carpenter, two clever 
visitors from Michigan, furnished a 
lively three-round exhibition. In four 
hot rounds between Fred ■ Williams 
and Clare Betts it was thought Wil
liams had the best of it, but Betts 
was given the decision on what look 
ed like fouls.
Young Brennan also shotled clever 
work.

In the 115-lb. wrestling bout Kid 
Hogan won from Meyers, while 
Smith bested Jack Sloan in the 145-lb. 
class.

Further boxing and wrestling pro
grams are being arranged last night’s 
affair having proved a big success.

Out of Running.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., Jan. 

24.—By defeating Victoria here last 
night by a score of 6 to 4, the New 
Westminster team practically knock
ed the champions out of the running 
for the championship. They furnish
ed a big surprise by their victory, out
playing the Victoria team in the two 
last periods. It was i.he cleanest 
match, of the season, only one penalty 
being handed out. Johnson was again 
a big factor in New Westminster’s

* * *
When the peopie of Montreal wake 

up each morning they wonder with 
regard to the papers there as to who 
owns which.

ü an.
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

VANCOUVER, Jan. 24—Immigra
tion authorities are relentlessly ex
amining boats arriving here in quest 
of Orientals not entitled to land and 
were rewarded this week when they 
forced to appear in police court at 
ans three Japanese whose names did 
not appear on the manifest. As a re
sult Captain F. L. Saunders 
forced , to apepar in police court at 
North Vancouver to-day when he 
fined'$450 and costs, $150 for each 
Japanese, the alternative being three 
months imprisonment.

The charge laid was that of smug
gling Japanese into Canada contrary 
to the immigration act. Omamura, » 
Japanese steward, was charged with 
aiding and abetting in taking Japan- 

from the ship in Vancouver on 
the ferry across to North Vancouver, 
and the magistrate fined him $50 for 
each Japanese or three months in 
jail. This is the first case of the 
kind for years, but the belief prevails 
that within recent months many Or- 
ientajs have landed here 
having passports from Japan as the 
act requires. It is also common 
sip along the water fronts that 
Chinese have been s

LONDON, Jan 24—Announcement 
was made last night that the ten pall
bearers to act at Lord Sfrathcona’s 
funeral on Monday will include Lord 
Lansdowne, Lord Aberdeen, Colonial 
Secretary Harcourt, Rev. George 
Adam Smith (principal of Aberdeen 
University), Sir William Osier, "Sir 
Thomas Skinner and W. L. Griffith 
(Secretary at the High Commission
er’s office).

In conformity with the wishes of 
the family, the funeral will be of as 
private a character as possible, de
spite the fact that a national tribute 
is being paid to his memory, 
coffin will be borne in an open hearse 
which, with the mourner’s carriages, 
will proceed from Grosvcnor Square 
to the Abbey by way of Upper Gros- 
venor street, Park Lane, Grosvenor 
Gardens and Victoria street. The 
procession to Highgate will be by 
way of Whitehall, Trafalgar Square, 
Charing Cross Road, Tottenham 
Court Road and Hampstead Road.

Two Disorderlies.
The police had a light task dealing, 

with the court list this mornini 
Ouly two drunks were down and tin-. 
were both; allowed to go.

Saturday, January 24, 1914
* * »

More reassuring news comes from 
the sick chamber of Sir James Whit
ney, and the people of the entire 
province will be sincerely glad of 
that.

BOARD OF TRADE BANQUET
The annual banquets of the Brant

ford Board of Trade have always been 
noted for their great success. They 
have always been entirely non-politi
cal, as they should be, and have served 
to bring many distinguished men here 
to give addresses.

This year the non-party character
istic will still be well maintained.

was

Young Betts and
was* * »

The latest ohage of the Toronto 
Giobe is that the Borden Govern
ment “lacks settled beliefs.” This is 
incorrect., but it is, true that, they will 
be settled in office for 
come.

I WISH YOU’D COME"X 
OVER. AND PLUG OP 
A VVAK IN THE PiPES 

. AT OCR. HOUSE". J
was

swered, “Mrs. Choate’s second hus
band." \NO .THANK 5 a!

I’M NO puUGJ
Another time at a banquet 

he was seated under a balcony filled 
with ladies.

TheHon. Mr. Hearst, in the Conserva
tive ranks, and Hon. Mr. Graham, in 
the Liberal ranks, are both men who 
have made their mark in public life, 

, both will be here on the night of 
t it st.nn(] Friday in Canada.

Mr. Hc,rst> wllo comes from Nor
thern OntaN wi„ be asked t0 te„ 
the interesting.<ory of the develop
ment and the purities of that 
region. As Minister of Lands and 
Mmes it is included in his department, 
and no man is better posted 
subject, or can present it in 
entertaining way.

Mr. Graham will not have 
subject such as the above, but he is 
at his best as an after-dinner speaker, 
and can be counted upon to make a 
speech of characteristic wit and 
charm.

some years to
He commenced his 

«Beech most effectively by remark-* * *

It is pointed out that among the 
Liberal members at Ottawa Sir Wil
frid Laurier is the only one who has 
ever sat in Opposition before. And 
his previous experience doesn’t lead 
him to enthuse to any noticeable ex
tent over the job.

T . * * *
In Regina some ladies have banded

together in order to darn the socks 
and repair the clothing of the single 
men in that community. If the bache
lors in that neck of the woods wish to 
stay that way they had better escape 

place while there is yet time. If 
they Vjten to the voices of the darn
ers theÿ <tre goners for sure.

Ing that at last he understood why 
man was described as a creature a 
little below the angels.

ese
Uli iven;■SUNDAY, JANUARY TWENTY- 

FIFTH
iil! St: jljpTo-day one of the distinguished pre

lates of" the Roman Catholic Church 
in Canada observes his sixty-fourth 
birthday in the person of the Most 
Reverend Edward J. McCarthy, Arch
bishop of Halifax. Archbishop Mc
Carthy Is a native of the Nova Scotia 
seaport and has been the head of the 
Church in the eastern provinces for 
eight years. A cleric 6f fine scholar
ship, an eloquent and forceful preach
er and a man of sound business acu
men, he Is an able administrator of 
the archibsliopric. His popularity ex
tends to all classes of the community 
and among the Protestants of the 
province he is generally highly re
garded as a broad-minded" citizen.

;A. E. Meadows was elected presi
dent of the Port Hope Aqua Society, 
which passed a resolution of condol- 
"ence on the death of Barlow Cumber
land.

without

on the 
jnore

■gos-
somea

ill.
any set,

By an inad>t«-t*„Ce, the Courier 
confused the cWfctate who is 
in North Brant for 
House with the

The Board is fortunate in securing 
the presence of these two gentlemen, 
and there will no doubt be 
large attendance.

BANK OF HAMILTON
.The forty-second annual report of 

the Bank of Hamilton, printed else
where in this issue, makes interesting 
reading, not alone for the sharehold
ers, but also for the general public.

There is no more important factor 
to-day with regard to industrial en
terprise and private confidence than a 
well-run bank, and this the Hamilton 
institution has long proved itself to

to run
the Ontario 

gentleman whom a 
party caucus first urged to accept the 
nomination. Mr, Scott Davidson j5 
an auctioneer and resident of Park 
Thus once more lit lias been demon
strated that a resident of the

a very

county
need not apply, as both Grit stand
ard bearers are town Uncle Waltmen.

The Poet PhilosopherSAYS HE IS SON OF 
LORD STRAIN» WHITE SLAVERY.be.

Oh, let us p^w around Some more 
_ : land roast the frightful white slave

James Smith of Brookline, Mass., f traffic, and on the lecture platform
to Claim Portion of the 

Estate.

It has been carefully and well 
aged,' and the assets are such as to 
rightly inspire and guarantee public 
confidence.

man-

roar, and write foul novels, tense and 
graphic. White slavery’s the darkest 
maze that e’er a moral stick we shook 
at; so let’s present a Jot of plays un-

,.593T.9,Nw Jan........*4,—.Asserting} fi‘ f°r;decent folks to. look at. The
that he is the son of Lord Strath- magazines in horror pant, the public
conn, James H. Smith of Brookline,^, T dai'y yafWp!^ pntil 1

. , ... tremble for my aunt when she goes
eps, it is stated to" obtain townward shopping, The fate she

recognition of his interests (in the faces makes me -cringe—a fate dis-
vast estate.

LAURIER’S SILLY PROPOSAL 
:,H. Ijk.Aiyes, M.P., who has devoted

defence and the construction of bat-
sometleships in Canada,has given out 

interesting - information on this sub
ject. Mr. Ames this summer visited 
Europe and investigated this question 
thoroughly. He strongly condemns 
the proposal to build dreadnoughts in 
Canada. This country should devote 
its attention to the construction of the 
smaller vessels, as' Mr. Ames points 
out the building of dreadnoughts 
would entail a financial burden un
bearable and a delay that is a menace 
to the Empire’s security,

“The building of light cruisers, such 
as the Chatham, also torpedo boat 
destroyers and submarines, unengined 
but with boilers, might be possible in 
Canada,” said Mr. Ames, “but the 
company erecting a plant for the con
struction of these ships would have to 
be guaranteed work to the value of 
$3,750,000 annually, and the guarantee 
would have to cover a period of years. 
The building of a plant capable of 
turning out battleships would cost at 
least $37,000,000 and would require 
many years of work before it would 
be capable of constructing a single 
ship.”

The cost of a plant to build dread
noughts in England and the increased 
cost in Canada was shown by Mr. 
.Ames to be:

Mr Smith refused Last tressing, dire and shady; Some fellow 
night to talk about it, but his wife with a cheap syringe may up and 
said counsel had been engaged to re- dope that fine old lady I The unpro
present him in presenting his claim tected girls to grab, the slavers lurk 
to the executors of Lord Strathcona. in nooks and crannies, and we must 
Mrs Smith added that no court action keep unceasing, tab upon our gray 
would be instituted unless friendllj I and giddy grannies. Sane people say" 
overtures were without avail. the white slave tales are made of air

She declared there was no doubt that’s superheateJ, suggesting that 
her husband was the legal sou oT the villain males should like all other 
Lord Strathcona. He- is a full bro- myt.'u be treated. But why be sar.e? 
ther to Mrs. Margaret Charlotte The wiser game is just to shriek 
Howard of London, who is reported arout.d and caper, and thus we win a 
as .Lord Strathcona s daughter an 1 transient fame, and 
heir, she said. “Mr. Smith was in fin the paper, 
constant communication with his 
father. ” I Meeting Postponed.

The Smiths and their three children j The Board of Works will not meet 
-ive in a comfortable but unpreten-1 ^is afternoon to consider the pro- 
•ious home on Strathmore road. Two Position of extending the West Brant 
of the daughters were m England ford x,yke- as submitted by Mr. J. T- 
last year. “ | Hewitt, the owner of the property

largely affected. The meeting has 
been postponed until some day next 
week. .

see our pictures

200,000 MEN IDLE 
IN LONDON MONDAY

Unless Some Concessions Are 
Made to Strikers in 

Meantime.

A

$10,000 IN GOLD GIVEN AWAY
ABSOLUTELY FREE !LONDON, Jan. 24.—Unless some 

concessions are made in the mean
time, there will be 150,000 to 200,000 
workmen in London idle by the be
ginning of next week. Already 8,000 
coal porters and 2,000 carmen have 

1,200,000 stI"uck, and the latter’s union, which 
has a membership of 50,000 threatens 
to inaugurate a sympathetic strike, 
t here will a lock-out of 100,000 men 
in the building trades to-day unless 
they sign an undertaking to work 
with non-unionists.

The price of coal is advancing, and | 
the very poor people -have the great- j 
est difficulty in obtaining any. The] 
weather is very cold. The coal

(a) Hull—shipyard and
construction work

£900,000 to £1,000,000
(b) Boiler shops and en

gine works ..............
(c) Rolling mill, etc., for

protective armor...
(d) Works for manufac

ture of guns and 
gun mountings.....

(e) Accessories, such as
proving grounds, 
torpedo and ammu
nition works ...

5

750,000

Great Dot Counting Contest Open to Every
2,230,000 Person in Canada

450,000 MOST WONDERFUL BONI-FIDE ADVERTISINGTotal cost — initial 
I outlay, exclusive of
V works for making

•" . plates and angles.. £5,630,000 
Or—m Canadian money.. $27,400,000 
The same plant, if estab

lished in Canada at an 
estimated increased cost
of 35 p.c. ....------.... $37,000,000
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s political 

gency naval policy, would entail an 
expenditure of $37,000,000 before a 
warship could be constructed, 
only that, but it would be five 
before a Ihjp could be 
When the shipyards were completed 
it woukLm

OFFER EVER MADE

securing one of the magnificent prizes ^ ™ ^ ChanCe of

The first prize is $3000 in cash, which"is'almost a fortune irTitselfTh;i7Xb,.“ .L." a .u- a

at o5cTwD£^
r "m ^ » * -<* » >«-. -

or so that may be very profitable for you in the end It g wnner evenings you can spend an houraddress at once. “ 7 C0Sts nothinS t0 ^ite us, so send in your name and

^ por-
ters union forfeited public sympathy 
yesterday by refusing to carry coal 
to the hospitals, though up to the 
present they have not interfered with 
the hospital authorities carting the 
coal themselves.

List of Prizes :
FIRST PRIZE $3000.

SECOND PRIZE $2000.
- THIRD PRIZE $1000.

FOURTH PRIZE $500. 
FIFTH PRIZE $250. 

FIVE PRIZES OF $100 EACH. 
TWENTY PRIZES OF $50 EACH 
THIRTY PRIZES OF $25 EACH.
ONE HUNDRED PRIZES OF $10 EACH

MAKING A GRAND TOTAL OF 160 
PRIZES, AMOUNTING TO

more

emer-

J. J. Lucas, aged 22, a G.T. R. brake- 
man, was killed by a train near Brigh- 

His sister from Scotland had 
found him in Canada only a few 
weeks ago.

:Not 
years 

constructed.

I ton.

e*a tbat.from tenjo twen- 
dôtjars would have to bety million 

spent in dreadnought construction 
yearly to keep these works busy and 
make the investment sound.

Greater expense, dangerous, delay, 
and ineffectiveness are the features of 
ihe Laurier political emergency naval
policy.

CASTORIA 'For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

$10,000 Cooke & Goulding Federal Life Bldg. 
9 HAMILTON, ONT.
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nLiabilities :To the Public: r

Notes of the B^nk in circulation 
Deposits not bearing interest ...
Depositso^aring interest, including interest accrued to

Balances due to other Banks in Canada ..................................
a,?^es-.due t0x 6811,18 aud Banking Correspondents in the United 
Kingdom and Foreign Countries......................................................................

Acceptances under Letters of Credit................................ ......................................

:$ 3.259,820.00
b• 6.425.819.36415! :29.482.352.03 -

85,908.171.39
7.135.99/ :13a 1

212.542.99
98.331.89 -*

:f 39.486.002.26 r
42nd Annual Statement :To the Shareholders:

Capital Stock paid in.................... .............. .......
Reserve Fund..........................................................
Balance of profits carried-forward..................

Dividend No. 98. payable 1st December. 1913 
Foilner Dividends unclaimed............................

.
t 8.000.000.00

BANK of 
HAMILTON

S 3,600,000.00 
151.131.75

-
-• 3.751.131.75 

90.000.00 
354.00

:Is
-S 6.841.485.75 :

S 46,327,488.01 r
As submitted to the Shareholders at the 
Annual Meeting held at the Head Office of 
the Bank, at Hamilton, Monday, January 
19th, 1914.

bAssets :4Current Coin................................
Dominion Government Notes

Npte| ÿf other Banks..............
Cheques on other Banks.........
Balances due by other Banks in Canada'
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents else- 

where than in Canada.......... ............................

8 751.493.t4
5,704.250.00

/

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
HON. WM. GJ&80N, President.

J. TURNBULL, Vice-President and General Manager. 
JURGE

8 6,455.743.74 
~ 236*21,0.00 

1.736,833.85 
305.057.87

evP

G. C. DALTON 
LT.-COL. TJiE HON. J. 8. IIENDRIE, C.V.O.

geo: rutîjerford

656.032.12
Dominion^ and Provincial .Government Securities, not

ier Bonds. Debentures and Stocks, not
g market value .............. .......................................

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) loans in Canada
on Bonds. Debentures and Stocks ......................................

Deposit with the Dominion Government to Secure Bank

286.153.08W. A. WOOD
t

2.890.548.39
Railway and oth 

exceedin e610.000.45Profit and Loss Account
Balance at Credit of Pibfit and Loss Account. 30th Nov- 

ember, 1912............ .. .j.................................................................
Profits for year ended 29th Novem

ber, 1913, after deducting charges 
of management, interest accrued 
on deposits, rebate on current dis
counts and making provision for 
bad and doubtful debts

:1,878,242.33

• 251.137.86 155,000.00
SI4.809.821.83 -2 interest/"01*"9a°d Discou!lt* '■* Canada (less rebate

Real Estate other than Bank Premises................
Overdue Debts, estimated loss provided for ...
Bank Premises at not more than cost, less 

written off......................................... .. ................
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank 
Other Assets not included in the foregoing ........

Liabilities of Customers under 
contra ....................................

■8 28,605,003.68 
359,095.57 
107,096.44

:
:
:

amounts
2.006.645.01

498,273.40 76.081.06
265,412.53

r
9 749,411.26 r8 31.419.334.29Appropriated as follows :

Four quarterly dividends, in nil 12% .
Carried to Reserve Fund from Profits .
Carried to Depreciation of Securities..
Carried*to Pension Fund. ..............
Allowance to former President (to September 

15th. 1913) authorized by Shareholders....,

Letters of Credit as per
8360.000.00

100.000.00
100.000.00
34.529.51

3,750.00

98.331.89

8 46.327,488,01

:
:* 594279.51 HON. WM. GIBSONBalance of Profit and Loss 

carried forward . . . . President$151,131.75 r
J. TURNBULL

Vtce-Pres. and General Manager 5Hamilton, November 29th, 1913
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Children Had 
A Great Time

consisted of the live wire social, . „ » com-
| mitte'e: Messrs. A. Williams, chair- 
j man; A. Fitness, Elmer Grumett. 
Woodman, Mr. W. Lewis.

The ladies committee who took an 
active part in the work: Mrs. A. Wil
liams, Mrs. E. Gfummett. Mrs. W. 
Lewis, Mrs. M. Myers, Mrs. J. Mc
Cormick, Mrs. P. Greenwood, Mrs. F 
Banister and Mrs. F. T. Morrow: 

CMiss Margaret Patterson, Miss Jean 
(Patterson, Miss Nellie Edmanson. 
■Miss Maimie Edmanson.

The members oL the Echo Place 
Improvement association

HUE GAS NOT 
UNTIL NEXT WEEK

- PLAYED TIE GAME For theCITY LOCAL NEWS ITEMS 111B.C.I. and A.O.F. Hockey 
Teams Each Scored 

Twice. BloodMr. Cockshutt, M.P. and Mrs. 
Cockshutt have returned to the city 
nom Ottawa, accompanied by Miss 
Elsie Cockshutt. The latter 
sented at the State Drawing

Funeral on Sunday.
The funeral of the late John Brit

tain, will take place to-morrow af
ternoon at 3.30 from the Brant Ave. 
Methodist Church to Mt. Hope.

Made Applicaion.
The Bell Telephone Co., have made 

application to the city for permission 
to place poles on Water street from 
Market to Colborne streets.

Late in Life.
The marriage took place at Milton 

on Jan; 21 of Mr. George Haddlesay 
of Brantford and Miss Elizabeth H. 
C hesholm of Milton. Rev. W. L. 
Martin of Mausewood, Ont., per
formed the ceremony. Mr. Haddle
say is a well known resident of Ar
thur street of this city. He is 78 
years of age while the age of the 
bride is reported 72.

Must Have By-law.
As the Hydro ornamental street 

lights will be paid for tinder the local 
simprovement plan it will be 
hary for the council to put through a 
local improvement by-law not later 
than March i. The putting through 
of the by-law before the time 
tioned is necessary in order that the 
assessment may appear on the collec
tor's roll. The assessors will have to 
prepare a list of the properties, 
tify the owners the amount they will 
have to pay each year and a Court of 
revision will "have to be held. The 
assessors will be advised of the 'rate 
on Monday by Hydro Engineer Ire
land.

Echo Place School Child
ren on Sleighride 

Yesterday.

Liberals Won
Playing on their own floor, Borden 

No. 2 carpetball team was defeated 
by Liberal No. I.

P !
:Iwas pre- 

room.Official Announcement Made 
by the Gas Company 

Today.

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA pot- 
sesses the extracted values of the 
best vegetable remedies pre
scribed by leading physicians. 
That its formula has proved won
derfully potent is proved by its 
record of great success. For your 
blood medicine get HOOD’S.

jLast ^veiling 'before a large crowd 
of enthusiastic supporters, the A.O. 
F. and B.C.I. hockey teams net for 

ine second time this year. In the time 
allotted for.play, both lean's scored 

• wo goals, and as .1 j ‘■ur’hir t:mc 
could be secured to play the tie off 
it is not yet known which is the be‘- 
ter team.

In the first half tile A. O. F. bovs 
had the best of the 
mg t vo goals, while their cpnoncnvs 
coud not get the rubber pas: Hawlct

in the 
came hack 

stronger, Moses scoring in the first 
few minutes, and Hardigan soon d i
ng likewise. After this neither 
were able to net L'i • puck, leaving 
the score 2-2. The line-up :

A. O. F.—Howie/, goal : Kew, r. 
d.; Shoe bottom, l.d. ; McKie, rover; 
Davis, centre; ' McColl, i.w.; Carpen 
ter, r.w.

B. C. I.—Simpson, goals Moffat, 
r.il.; Quirk, l.d. ; Moses, rover ; 
Hardigan. centre; Avery, l.w; Brown 
r.w.

Appliec for Garbage Route.
Watson Elliker, 135 Northumber

land St., has applied to the city to ue 
given a garbage route, which the city 
intends starting.

Elected by Acclamation.
Mr. Abraham Vansickle defeated 

candidate for reeve in Onondaga Tp- 
has been elected Councillor by accla
mation, replacing Wm. Peddie who 
did not take his seat.

A Petition.
F. Talman and others have peti

tioned the city to have the sanitary 
sewer on Lyons avenue, extended to 
Lot 42. They also ask that the gully 
at the corner of Lyons and Margar- 
ette street be filled in.

Lid Still On.
The award of the arbitrators for the 

VanWestrum property has not been 
announced yet, although it has been 
ready for some time. Pending pay
ment of arbitrators’ fees, $365, the 
award will be withheld.

Taylor’s Funeral
Undertaker Beckett yesterday took 

charge of the remains of James Tay
lor and the funeral takes place this 
afternoon to Mt. Hope cemetery. It 
will be a private affair attended only 
by the relatives.

Game Called Off
Owing to the inability of the 

Woodstock Collegiiate basketball team 
to come here last night for the game 
with the local Collegiate first team, 
the affair had to be called off at the 
last ’minute. There was much dis
appointment as a good exhibition of 
the game was looked forward to.

A Rouser
The largest meeting of Ward 4 

Conservatives ever recorded took 
place last night at the Borden club. 
After some keen balloting the follow
ing were elected:

Ward Chairman—W. Bragg.
Div. 17—F. Scanlon.
Div. 18—H. Charlton.
Div. 19.—G. Hand.
Div. 20.—A. Hall.
Div. 21.—P. Gee.

Over 150 children of Echo Place 
given a sleigh ride and supper by 

ihe Echo Place Improvement Associ- 
..;ion. and five large sleighs left M> 

ovk Park school at 4 p.m. After 
two hours enjoyable sleigh ride they 
■ I turned to Mohawk Park school and

! ii?
T.are very

grateful and sincerely thank the fol
lowing persons for furnishing sleighs] Put through the purifiers until the 

, ... f°r this occasion: Mr. Moffat, mana- fifst of next week,” was the announce-
:1 JrV° 3 hTn suPPe,:and J.ud2- ger of Bow Park 'Farm; Deputy I ment made by Superintendent Fair of 

ng by the way the goodies disap- Reeve, Art. McCann, Mr E Grum- 1 air ot
■eared the children certainly had mett, Mrs. Dave Elliott, Mr. Jim Mc- 

i-rought their appetites with them. | Conkey and Mr. Fonger.
From the remarks heard from Members of the association also] done, Mr. Fair said there had been 

hildren s chatter, it could be judged wish to thank those who so kindly some delay which could not be avoid-
hat they certainly must have had 3 assisted in any way to make it merrv ed in spite of strenuous work by the

cod time. One little boy was over- for the kiddies. officials and the men. He sai’d there
heard to say, “I tell you kids, Daddy , __________ was no doubt but that the situation
\Yilliams certainly knows how to -t-fd-f ttt frit httt ttttMIHH w*lil'h had been complained of so bit-
j.lease us kids; and all those ladies j ‘ # ♦ terly, would soon be remedied". In
must have worked awfully hard to try . - f)fl| ft f/iyi 1 I Woodstock the experiment had been
10 please us.” Another kiddie spoke j ’ if t tried with great success,
up and says: “Well, my daddy be- ♦ + ♦ + + Mayor Spence will visit the plant
lungs to the E.P.I.A. and he says T, T - . „ . this afternoon and looks things over,
everybody all helps to give us kids a , ^ His worship supported the view of
good time, and when I get to be a big t Death called in one of Brantford r Superintendent Fair, that the purify-
man I am going to belong to the E. oldest and most respected ctieens in iug process can be successfully in
i’. I. A.” “So am I” the rest.of the the person of Mr John Heasley, 12 | augurated
Lunch answered.

Mr. Morley Myers spoke to the 
children and thanked them for their 
good behaviour and said that in the 
very near future they would give an
other kind of entertainment. At this 
opportunity the kiddies gaVe three 
cheers for the E.P.I.A. 
jvere leaving for home1 each child was 
presented with a bag of candy.

The following ladies and gentlemen

“The local gas supply will not be ■V
1

1: 1

;FOUR BROTHERS 
ALL OVER EIGHTY

the company to-day. Owing to un
expected work which has had to be

argument, scor- 5
1 Ir :f

AYR, Ont., Jan. 24.—- It is not 
often that one hears oi four brothers 
all of whom have passed the age of 
80, but such is the record held' by the 
Gammon “boys/ well known in this 
vicinity.

The eldest, Alfred, was born in 
Kent County, near London, England 
in 1828 and is at present living at 
PlattsviHe. The second, Richard, was 
born near Hamilton in 1830, and re
sides at Mount Pleasant. The next 
to him is William, who was also 
born near Hamilton, in 1832, and is 
living in the Village of Washington, 
near here. The youngest is George, 
also born near Hamilton in 1834, and 
now residing in Brantford. The 
brothers all met at the home of the 
youngest brother last Fall and held 
a reunion.

The age record of the Gammon 
brothers is one that few families can 
boast.

rn goal for the A. O. F. 
last half, the B.C I.

I-I?
:

team
IHI ■I

I
i

if ■Winnett street. He was beloved by 
all who knew him, being of a most 
genial disposition. Born at Neury,
Ireland, in the year 1834, he came to 
Canada when but a small boy, mak
ing his home in Brantford. In poli-

Messrs- Hearst and

leaves to mourn, 'his loss Miss Belle Graham the Principal
Heasley of this city and Mrs. Moun- o i
tecrv of Chatham.________________ ■ | ^peaKt TS.

neces- ;BOARD OF TRADE 
ANNUAL BANQUET

il iI

men-
The High Cost • 1 »! -«I i

Of LivingAs they
no-

;A Courier subscriber submits the 
followiing to-day:

I IEverv one is g 
the price of grub 
eggs, they sell at 45, and still they 
may be more. € When you ask the 
price of silrioin steak,

$100 REWARD, $100
The readers of this paper Will be pleased 

to learn that there Is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able to cure 
I? 511 Its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure Is taken Internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the foundation 
of the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature In doing tts work. 
The proprietors have so much faith In Its 
curative powers that they offer One Hun
dred Dollars for any case that It falls to 

* cure. Send for list of testimonials.
0 Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

n,; but still 
soar. Now

At a meeting of the general com
mittee in connection with the annual 
banquet of the Board of Trade, the

1 j
1 I:

GREAT BARGAINS night of February 13th, was decided 
upon. The affair will takè place at the 
Kerby House and. it is hoped 
the guests seated promptly at 7.30.

The two principal speaker^ will be 
Hon. Mr. Hearst, Ontario Minister 
of Lands and Mines, and Hon. Geo. 
P. Graham, Laurier’s right hand man 
in the Dominion House.

the answpr 
makes you Shiver. When the butcher 
says it’s 25, but I have some nice 
fresh liver. Then you call the butcher 
names, he’s a tjigh-wad and1 a glut- 

You say you need a fortune 
to buy a pound or two of m 
you know you dare not ask Ni 
side bacon or yet ham, and you

John Thresher
Is Likely Man

If ilto have

;E°r Saturday ton. 1 •
Out, of over 40 applications for 

the position of Superintendent ot cem
eteries, rendered vacant by the death 
of the late John Muirhead, Mr. John 

’Thresher is said to be the 
mendation

utton, 
im for

mm!know
darned well you can’t afford to buy 2 
roast of lamb. And then you gret so 
angry, that with passion you near 
•.hoke, you say yen’ll try some cod 
fish, you won’t pay the price of pork. 
Then you glare upon the butcher, 
your a cheat and thief, you mutter, 
and then back Nome you go again 
and you sit there and ponder, it's 
the middleman you cry, yes, that’s 
the blooming sucker that makes the 
price of living high.

Women’s Dongola Lace Boots, warm lined. 
Regular $1.75. Saturday.......... .................

Men’s Box Kip Blucher cut Lace Boots, sizes 6 
to 11. Saturday..............................................

Boys’ School Lace Boots, sizes 1 to 5. Regu
lar $2.25. Saturday......................................

Boys’ Lace Boots, extra good to wear, sizes 4 and 
5 only. Saturday.................... .............................

FELT SLIPPERS AT ABOUT HALF THE 
REGULAR PRICES

$1.34 recoin*
of the Buildings and 

Grounds committee which met last 
evening to consider the applications. 
Chairman S. P. Pitcher refused abso
lutely this morning to confirm the 
report stating when Mr. Thresher’s 
name was suggested that there 
one other applicant who might be 
successful.

ANNUAL MEETING AT 
CONGREGATIONAL$1.99 What your eyes need 

m [ in glasses—My. 
Specialty

IBoy Turned Up.
A little boy aged about five years, 

who was apparently lost, was found 
by Mr. Van Avery of 27 Brighton 
Row, yesterday noon, wandering 
about Alexandra Park. The descrip
tion of the child is as follows: About 
5 years, fair complexion; wearing a 

,,,, . . , , . grey overcoat and grey striped trous*When a man. is loved, he wants ers, a red wool cap and scat--, with
every one to knbw it; when a woman btock boots and stockings. At 10.13 
knows she is loved, she cares only WOrd was received over the phone
to have her deadliest rival bed SM,- ahd the little chap identified as
Detroit Free Press:.

$1.68 Splendid Year Has Been En
joyed by Church - Very 

Encouraging Report.

■■
Aiwas

89 c Mr. Thresher
strongly recommended by the Brant
ford Horticultural society for the po
sition, as he is regarded as an expert.

The City Council is having all kinds 
of trouble making appointments, a 
deluge of applications haying been re- 

"ceived for’positions on the garbage 
collection routes.

I,was
l;GEO. HAWN,, I

There was a large and enthusiastic 
attendance at the annual meeting of 
the Congregational Church held last 

I Wednesday, when another year .of 
■ I progress closed.

The pastor Rev. Mr. Kelly occupied 
'he chair. Fallowing the reading of 
the minutes of the last annual'meet- 
ing, the various organizationse of the 
church presented their reports, all of 
which were very gratifying.

The financial statement as present- 
I ed by the Treasurer was most encour
aging. The total receipts amounted 
to about $4,500, out of which Home 
and Foreign Missions . were gener
ously remembered. And after meet
ing all expenditures a slight advance 
was carried forward to the present 
year.

The reports of the Church Secretary 
Mr. A. Muir, and also the Sunday 
School Secretary, Mr. Hill, were very 
gratifying, each showing not only a 
considerable increase in enrolled mem
bership, but also a much better aver
age attendance.

The report of the Ladies’ Atd so
ciety was submitted by Miss A. Hoi* 
linrake, who gave an excellent outline 
of the good work done throughout 
the year by the society, and extended 
thanks to the members of the con
gregation for the loyal support given 
them. The total receipts for the year 
were $634.8.

Mr. P. H. Secprd reported for the 
Music committee, and spoke of the 
harmony and loyalty which character
ized the choir, and its members.

Mr. Secord was followed by a niirn- 
ber of others who each spoke praise- 
hilly of thé efficiency and faithfulness 
of that body and of the help it 
to the pastor and the church gener
ally.

This spirit of achievement and suc- 
! cessful endeavor characterized all the 

reports from the different societies of 
the church, and it was agreed that 
with the vigor and enhusiasm shown 
never has the church had a brighter 
outlook.

Increased confidence and apprecia
tion^ of the pastor, Mr Kelly, was ex
pressed, and shown in a tangible way 
by a substantial increase in his salary.

The following officers were elected:
Deacons: H. Yeigh, James Clyne- 

H. Symonds, Geo. Adams, P. H. 
Secord, H. P. -Hoag and Wm. Grier
son.

1!1 1 :

i

Neill Shoe Co. Clarence Stover of Riddles Avenue.

'Ism!

I ilIE. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO. j E. B. CROMPTON & CO. j E. B. CROMPTON & CO l?

Hi"].:;' >:
Wfc ilk je '
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A Bevy of Brilliant Bargains Offered by 
the Annex Store for Thrifty Buyers

■

ill
:

.Ill!
■

i
#ji* u
|h-E l;i a

. , j >,
All the Departments in the corner store will excel in value-giving 

Monday and Tuesday. The Managers of these Sections are determined 
eclipse the previous wonderful money-saving chances that have 

been so marked during the Managers’ Sale.

ill ; to even ■V :
111

i

‘S' ,<Ladies’ Single Dome Tan Cape Gloves, pique sewn,, spear point Regu
lar $1.00 quality. Sale price.................................... ...........................

Women’s Wrist Length Glace Finish Kid Gloves, black and self point ... 
back, 2 dome fasteners, tan and brown shades only, pique sewn 
$1.25 quality. Special for Monday

Misses’ Kid Gloves, 2 dome clasp, oversewn seams, tan and brown 
shades, sizes 2 to 6. Special for

Women’s Suede Gloves and Mitts, wool lined and soft, dome fasteners, 
tan shades. Regular $1. Reduced to

Ill • 11179c

i on

98c

Just Out! I ! N i!
{HT?’ rj

.
49c per pair;

■79c HI : ITake these few as examples, and then call in for 

the New Monthly List of
Women’s Ileal French Kid Gloves, oversewn seams, 2 dome fasteners, 

silk points, gusset fingers, all sizes, tan and white shades. Special
75c

■ "
wa<=

for ;v ■■ ■’Madapolan, a little heavier than Nainsook, 42 inches wide. Special for this sale at 
Sheer Fine Nainsook, 36 and 42 inches wide, suitable for infants’ wear. At
Ladies’ Initial Handkerchiefs, unlaundered, pure linen, hemstitched, with 

Special for this sale at a dozen..................... ............................
Men’s Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, unlaunder.ed, with handworked initial in 

3 for 50c.

rCOLUflBIA 18c .
20c to 45c per yd. H

a wreath handworked around initial, all initials in stock, fl
................................................................................................................ i’.. .$1.25 U

corner, not all initials left. To clear at 17c each, or

ii #>!
IDouble-Disc Records ■

•a 1 Æ)
/ ||

Men’s Pure Linen Cambric Handkerchiefs, tape border, full size, 20c quality.
Ladies’ Spencers, all pure Shetland Wool and Camel Hair Wool, white, grey, khaki and black.
Ladies’ Fancy Wool Vests,

ITo clear at 2 for 25c B ■ 112” Just Because It’s You. ’1, 
Little Cafe Waltzes.

\ Love Is a Story That’s Old. 
J Madcap Duchess Selections.

} I ri \ •:tAt....................$1, $1.25 and $1.50
..................................................$1.19

$1.25 1
X' : -sleeves, shades black, white and g rey, Managers’ Sale Priceno

J Iro” —Annex, Queen and Colborne Sts. t
85c % is3C1J Yards 

Embroideries
Save a Half or More

BUY YOUR CORSETS NOW AND SAVETwo American Songs by Bernice De 
" Pasquale

Secretary: Wm. Lewis. 
Treasurer: Malcolm Robertson. 
Envelope Steward: Frank Rouse. 
Pew Steward: Geo. Adams. 
Reporter: Miss M. Kerr. 
Colectors:

X : 1
ii,

Æ : 

Æ ICrown Corsets, made in Coutile, low bust, long skirt, 4 
hose supporters. Regular price $1.75. To sell at $1.29 

Crown Corsets, odd sizes, medium bust, French embroid
ery trimmed, made in batiste or coutile, medium long 
skirt, four hose supporters. Regular price $1.50 and
$1.75. Special..........
These Corsets are double steels, also ruèt-proof. 

Crompton’s Special, low bust, extra long skirt, four hose
supporters, rustproof..........

18 pair Rengo Belt Corsets, for stout or, medium figures, 
boned with double watch spring steels, every pair 
guaranteed, rustproof. Regular price $3.75. To 
sell ...................................... .................................... $3.25

1A 1446 ) The Last Dance 
$2.00 J Call Me No More. . j. r- ~ Ward Foster, George 

Adams, Chas. Whitney, and W. J. 
Hill.

Ushers: j. C. Cole, W. A. Hollin- 
rake, Geo. Harrington afid Mr. God
frey.

The Management committee

Embroideries and In
sertions from 1 to 12 inch
es wide, good assortment 
of patterns on Swiss, 
Nainsook and Cambric. 
Usual Price 8c to 65c yd.

Managers’ Sale Price
4c to 39c

See Window Display

$131Lv
-SUPPLIED BY~

df J
■ ''ill

............$1.29

'Xÿ

f
IfT. J. BARTON 4 SON re-elected with the following addi

tional
............98c

n^mes: S. G. Cole, W. S.
Sterne and Messrs. Godfrey, Humble 
and Hunter.

« I)

105 Colborne Street I iMartin Burton, a well known Bar
rie lumberman, is dead, aged 64. »

Three men were killed and $roo.ooo 
damage done by a boiler explosion.
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' “TANGO NERVE” NEW
DISEASE HI1% BOSTONd

?ling
>anese

BOSTON, Jan. 24.—The newest 
disease is the “tango nerve.” The 
disease, according to J. Jefferson 
Richards, a fashionable dancing mas- 

■ ter. results from tan goers leaning 
3T1 Board I to° heavily upon each other.

re Not

:

Mr Richards said that he was af- 
! flicted with the new disease and had 
just been informed of the fact by a 
specialist whom he consulted, and 
who is treating him.

‘Courier]

4—Immigra- 
ntlessly ex- 
ere in quest 
tu land anti 
when they 

ce court at 
S names did 
it. As a rc- 
tnders was 
ce court at 
vhen he was 
50 for each 
being three

Two Disorderlies.

The police had a light task dealing 
with the court list this morning. 
Duly two drunks were down and they 
were botfli allowed to go.
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■29.482.352.03
35.908,171.39

7.135.99 r
Correspondeuts iu the United :212.542.99

98,331.89
j.
:

8 39,486.002.28 r-
■

8 8.000.000.00
|i.........8 3,600.000.00

......... 151,131.75
8 3.751.131.75 

90.000.00 
354.00

£1913
-
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:

8 46,327,488.01 Î-

*lets :
S 751.493.74 

5,704,250.00
----------------------8 G.455.743.74

eL1. '-•.u.y.’-hj •„$*• •- -. '$36.210.00
.................................... 1.736.833.85 :

305.057.87
«respondents else-

656.032.12
Securities, not :286,153.08

rsh. Foreign, and
■ Canadian ........
and Stocks, not

2,890.548.39

610.000.45
1) loans in Canada

1.378.242.33
it to Secure Bank
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8 28,605.003.68 

359.095.57 
107.096.44
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2,006.645.01

76,081.06
265.412.53
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$31.419.334.29
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98.331.89

8 46,327.488.01

'N. WM. GIBSON
President

TURNBULL
Vice-Pres. and General Manager
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FREE!
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s new high-class residential district, 
UNTING CONTEST that is open to 
cash prizes, making it the greatest 
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se prizes absolutely free, it is worth
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Federal Life Bldg. 
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SUTHERLAND’S ANNUAL SAL
There are two things we want to draw your attention to before you go over this list of fine goods, at prices which are lower than you have ever been offeree) *\* 
for goods of this quality. 1st., Old Abhey China is acknowledged by all French China Experts to be the very fines of all the Linoges Chinas. We are agents 
for it here, and guarantee it to be perfect in every way and exquisite in design and woHcrriknship. 2nd, in Cut Gla s, we arry the product^) 15 o the very X 

best factories on this continent, and When you buy Cut Glass from us we know we give you the best the manufacturers produce, and

£
i
i
i

■ I

< >
i >

t4 ► at prices that are away :4 ? ♦>
below the regular value. DURING OUR SALE WE OFFER YOU THE FOLLOWING : 14 >

irra4 > ■ »

t4 > BRASS BOOK RACKS
$1.75 Rack ...............
$2.00 Rack ..............

, $2.65 Rack .........
$3.50~Rack ..............

CUT SALT DIPS
10c, 15c, 20c; 25c. .-

STERLING AND CUT 
SALTS AND PEPPERS

....$1.15 pgir
..........95c pair
.. ,.y.45c pair

ROCK CRYSTAL, COL
ONIAL CUT AND 
HAND ENGRAVED

$3 00 V
$475 Vase ................
$10.00 Vase ...............
$12.50 Vase ...............
$18.40 Vase '..............

.85 Cut Decanters.

.00 Cut Decanters.

.85 Cut Decanters.

.50 Cut Decanters.*
„.50 Cut Decanters.
13.00 Cut Decanters

NECKTIE RACKS
$1.65 Holder 
$2.00 Holder 
$2.25 Holder

ROYAL DRESDEN
65c Plate ...........a........... 'j.,.
$1.25 Plate ..............................
$1.85 Plate 
$2>50 Plate 
$375 Plate
$2.35 Compotes .......... S.. .$1.75

$2.15 
$5.00 
$1.90 
$2.00 
$2.75 
$3.50

BRILLIANT CUT GLASS
$4.50 Tankard Jug....... .$3.38
$5.00 Tankard Jug
$7.50 Tankard Jug.............. $5.65
$10.00 Tankard Jug...
$16.00 Tankard Jug...

$4.50 Cut Ice Jug........
$5.00 Cut Ice Jug........
$7.50 Cut Ice Jug........
$11.50 Cut Ice Jug......

MAHOGANY SERVING 
TRAYS 1

♦»TUBULAR DINNER 
1 GONGS

I4 ► y2 off ............ $1.35
............ $1.50
............ $2.00
............ $2.50

♦>$U5
$1.50
$170

! tit I4 * $1.50 pair ......
$1.25 pair ........
75c pair ............

♦>$3.75 $4.75 Trays 
$8.50 Trays 
$13.50 Trays

..$3.50
.$6.50
$10.00

$5.50 Gong 
$7.50 Gong 
$9.75 Gong 
$17.50 Gog g
All our lovely Ornaments *4 to V 

y2 off.

$4.00 I
$4.50. Y 
$6.25 4 ► 

$12.50 < ►

4 * CUT GLASS
4 * $7.50

$12.00 $2.80$3.75 Cream Pitchers 
$3.95 Cream Pitchers 
$4.50 Cream Pitchers 
Cut Mustards, Horse Ratfish, 

Colognes, Oils, Vinegars 
........................ .. One-third Off-

4\ 70c$2.96 DINNER SETS4 > ELECTRIC READING 
LAMPS 

Opal Shades

95c$3.38$3.38 
$3.75 
$5.50 
$8.63

$3.50 Cut Bpwls........ ,.......... $2.63
$4.00 Cut Bowls.
$5.00 Cut Bowls.
$6.50 Cut Bowls.
$12.50 Cut Bowls 
$16.50 Cut Bowls

$1.40
$1.90
$3.00

These Dinner Sets at the won
derful discount of % off.4 ► < ►X.00ase4 ► ❖50 Old Abbey Limoges, white and 

gold, broad incrustation, 100- 
piece set, $85.00 set^.. .$64.00

Old Abbey, white and gold 
band, $40.17, 100 pieces $30.13

Old Abbey, gold lace with 
green band beneath, $45.10, 
100 pieces .........................$33.75

4 ► MARBLE PEDESTALS &
$7.50 Pedestal 
$8.50 Pedestal 
$15.75 Pedestal 
$16.50 Pedestal

.50 $13.00 Lamp 
$15.00 Lamp 
$18.75 Lamp 
$26.50 Lamp

$9.75
$10.00
$14.00
$20.00

All Silver Deposit Glass1.00V $5.75 4 »
$6.50 4 >

$11-00 4 L
$12.00

$2.85 Compotes 
$6.7^ Compotes 
$2.50 Basket .. 
$275 Basket .. 
$3.50 Basket .. 
$475 Basket ..

$13.80 One-third Off..$3.00
..$3.75
..$4.88
..$9.38
.$12.00

$ ► $3.04
<> ETCHED ROCK CRYS

TAL4 > * *$5.43
$6.38
$9.75

ELECTRIC LAMPS 
Metal and Glass Shades 

$4.00 Lamp 
$8.50 Lamp 
$11.75 Lamp 
$13.50 Lamp 
$20.00 Lamp 
$27.50 Lamp 
$40.00 Lamp 
$55.00 Lamp

!4 > French and German Candle 4 » 
Shades, 16c to $1.50 each.

V* off.

65c Nappey ..___
85c -Nappey ..........
95c Nappey ..........
$5.00 f-iquor Set...
$8.50 Whiskey Set.

Handled Nappies, Baskets and 
Vases all at the saine, rate of 
discount.

50c
*. ► Old Abbey, our pink, most pop

ular in the market for the 
money, $25.00, 100 pieces 
..........................'................... $18.75

Old Abbey, gold dot with pink 
buds, $46.35, 100 pieces $34.75 

Bavarian, rose and green 
leaves, a great set, $16.25, 100 
pieces ............................... $12.19

Blue Bird of Paradise 
Gold and Black Green Key

Two English Sets 
The greatest value in the coun

try, $21.50, 100 pieces. .$16.13 
Royal Doulton, old Leeds de

sign, $28.00, 100 pieces. .$21.00 
You can buy any of these sets 

one piece or more at the sgme 
rate and add to it at any time.

«£♦65c$1.00 Cut Vase
$2.00 Cut Vase___«...........$1.50
$3.50 Cut Vase.,.,...$2.65
$4.50 Cut Vase...................$3.38

.. .$7.50

..$10.13 

..$13.00 

...$1.00

..$3.00
$6.35
$8.75

$10.00
$13,00
$15.00
$25.00
$35.00

75c $9.00 Chafing Dish...........$6.00
$975 Chafing Dish- 
$12.50 Chafing Dish

, $2.45 Casserole ........
$375 Casserole ........
$6.00 Casserole ........
$7.00 Casserole ........
$800 Percolator ...
$9.75 Percolator ...
$12.50 Percolator . ..

<► CUT TUMBLERS
$4.50 dozen ,,
$6.00 dozen ..

*70c $6.50 
$9.50 
$1.85 
$2.80 
$4.50 
$5.25 
$6.00 
$7.25 
$8.50

Alcohol Stoves, $2.50, for.$1.90
$300 Egg Boiler................ $2.80
$375 Hot Water Kettle.. .$2JO 5 
$4.50-Hot Water Kettle.. .$3.38 
$11.00 Hot Water Kettle. .$8.25 
$16.50 Hot Water Kettle .$12.50

4> LADIES’ SHOPPING 
BAGS

$375.. 28c çaeh 
• -38c each 
..47c each 
..65c each 
.,94c each 
$1.12 each

See our Colonial Cut Tumbler

I
Î

4> $6.40
$7.50 dozen 
$10.50 dozen 
$15.00 dozen 
$18.00 dozen

$10.90 Cht Vase 
$13.50 Cut Vase 
$17.50 Cut Vase 
$1.30 Vase .....

4 ► $15.00 Bags ..............
$10.00 Bags ...............
$6.50 Bags .................
$5.00 Bags .................
$3.00 Bags ................
$1.50 and $1.75 Bags

Combination Cane and Um-
brella, $5.00 for $3.50 Î

A
Ebony Brushes, Mirrors, Sets, 

etc., yA off
Gilt Photo Frames, 1-3 off.

$10.00
$7.00
$4.00 ♦>

.$3.50

.$2.00 ±
$1.00 1

4>
1 ►
4 ► 10c

BRASS TRAYS4 ► $2.00 Footed'Compote........
$3 50 Footed Compote........
$4.50 Footed Compote........
$11.75 Footed Compote... .$8.75 
$27.00 Cut Punch Bowl...$20.00 
$9.00 Cut Sugar & Cream
$6.50 Cut Sugar & Cream
$4.50 Cut Sugar & Cream
$3.50 Cut Sugar & Cream

ROCK CRYSTAL
$5.00 Whiskey Jug 
$6.85 Whiskèÿ Jug
$7.50 Whiskey Jug............... $6.60
$8.50 Whiskey Jug.
$10.00 Whiskey Jug 
$12.00 Whiskey Jug

$2J3
ELECTRIC LAMPS

Silk Shades
1.50

$1.75,■ 4 y $2.50 Trays 
$3.50 Trays
$375 Trays ...........................$2-85
$4.85 Trays

...$3.75 

. ..$5.15 $2.60*4 ► $11.00 Lamp 
$13.00<' Lamp 
$16.00 Lamp 
$15.50 Lamp 
$18-50 Lamp

. $7.00 
$8.00 
$9.75 

$10.50 
$12.50

i ► $3.65$6.50
$4.00
$3.40
$2.25

$6.38
$7.50
$9.00

I4 t. Trays of other makes from 25c
lup.

T
I

These are but , and we are sure i tou will many things thatin i< ' c ♦>f you are a customer of ours yo know our
not a customer, become One and you will be benefitted, and so will we.
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guinea stamp. A man's a" man for a’ 
that.”"
"* Scotch melodies, harmonious and 
full of the vaunted Scotch spirit 
rendered during the evening by a 
gfoup of excellent vocalists. An in
strumental duet by the Misses John
son and Whitney, elicited an encore. 
The Misses Ross proved excellent 
singers and the Scotth of the audi
ence was thoroughly roused to dem

ent the world over. Washington's °nstration in their appreciation, 
right hand man was Alexander Ham- the Brantford Quartette were as 
ton a Scotchman. Reference was usua* *n fegueslt and “Rocked in the 
made to McKinley, James Wilson, Cradle of the Deep” and qther songs 
Carnegie, David Henderson as illus- jlr°ught them a good share of plau.1- 
trious examples of Scottish grit antfi 'ts- ^*ne °W song, “Scots Wha
integrit. “Stars of the first magni- 'lae, was sung by J. Anderson, and 
tu.de.”

A eulogy of the land whence all 
Scots emanated followed in a very 
patriotic vein. The grandeur of the 
Hieland hills and glens had been 
sung for ages and the natural love of 
liberty was inhaled from the bracing 
atmosphere of Bonniè Scotland.

If the achievements of Scotland’s 
sons was erased from the scroll of 
fame, a blank was left, which a galaxy 
of illustrious names could not fill.
Aniids rounds of cheers the chairman 
sat down.

Mr. W. G. Raymonâ was then in
troduced. He said words were weak to

-t

In Memory of the
Immortal Bobby Burns

WERE WINNERS least too,odd of them have no homes 
of their own.” The sapte writer con
tinues:

Army of a Hundred Thousand.
“Of this army of 100.000, girls ex

posed to temptation and danger, earn
ing as a rule so little that they cannot 
afford the comforts or even the rea) 
necessities of proper existence, the 
Y.W.C.A. has been able to accommo
date only about three hundred. Of 
this number twenty are in the Color
ed Women’s Branch, twenty-two in 
the West Side Branch and forty in 
the Harlem Branch. The rest are in 
the Studio Club, the Central Club for

$50,000. The sum of $150,000 is to be 
set aside to help pay, during the first 
two years, increased exposes due to 
the great enlargement of the work. 
An auxiliary Equipment and Adjust
ment Fund 6f $50,000 is also provided. 
This accounts for all of the $3,000,000 
raised for the Y.W.C.A. The money 
goes, ill the main, it will be noted, 
into permanent investments in build
ings and equipment.

Origin of Y.W.C.A.
The Young Women’s Christian As

sociation may he said to date back to 
the period following the Crimean 
War, when Lady Arthur Kinnaird es
tablished a home for nurses in Lon
don. That was in 1854. Four years 
later a Ladies’ Christian Union wa- 
formed in New York. Under its pres
ent name the Y.W.C.A. may be traced 
to Boston and to the year 1866. It is 
not a charity hut a society of fellow- 
workers. Its,object is fourfold: “The 
promotion of the social, physical, in
tellectual and spiritual condition of 
young women.”

'—r
The Y.W.C.A. and Its

IT OTTAWA SHOW- Three Millionwere

OTTAWA, Jan. 24.—At1 the Tat 
stock show here, the competition and 
choice stock in all the glasses. In 
cattle Messrs Kyle Bros, of Ayr, Ont 
won three firsts and two seconds. 
In sheep, Shopshire—Wether Lamp, 
Lloyd Jones, Burford 1st., Campbell 
Woolville, 2nd and 3rd; pen of 3, 
Campbell first; Lloyd-Jones 2nd and 
3rd; Ewe Lambs—Campbell 1st and 
3rd; Lloyd-Jones 2nd; pens 
Campbell 1st, Lloyd Jolies, 2nd: 
Southdowns— Wether Lamb, Lkidy- 
Jones, 1st, 2nd and 3rd; pen of three, 
Lloyd-Jones 1st and 3rd; Baker, Bur- 
ford 2nd; Ayr, 4th. Eve Lambs— 
Baker, 1st, Ayr, 2nd: Lloyd-Jones, 
3rd; pen of 3, Baker 1st, Lloyd- 
Jones 2nd; Ayr 3rd.

The grade sheep will be judged to
day, Western Ontario have won all 
the sheep prizes except the Dorsets.

The horse show is the best ever 
,'lteld. Large crowds are coming in 
for the show. The prize Southdown 
Lamb carcass of Lloyd Jones, will 
be supplied to His Excellency, the 
Governor-General. Some of the 
choicest lamb and mutton in America 
is produced in Brant County.

It has been said by c ni ties that the 
methods of the Y. W. C. A. haveMost Successful Affair Was Held Last Evening by 

Sons of Scotland Residing in Brantford. been ineffective and ajitiquated: it 
has been said that it.lacks appeal; it 
has been said that it antagonizes the 

i very class of girl which it wishes to 
Help. But all these accusations are 
to be swept away. The Y. W. C. A. 
is to be made âs efficient and uip to 
date as its companion organization, 
the Y. M. C. A. Signs of this re- Nurses> and the Margaret Louisa 
awakening are to be seen across the Home.
line and doubtless before long will “But the Studio Club is for girls 
he visible also in Canada. Here in who are studying one of the arts. The 
Montreal our Y. W. C. A. has gone Nurses' Club takes only women prac- 
quietly and unostentatiously on its rising that profession,»while the Mar
way, going good work but not doing garet Louisa Home is really fortran- 
all the work it should do. Is is not sients, as no one can remain there 
time for our Y. W. C. A. to have a more than a few months at a time.

So that at present only 82 out of the 
vast throng of New York’s real work
ing girls can find a home under a 
Y.W.C.A'. roof.

“The organization proposes, there
fore, to use $350,000 of its share of 
the campaign fund to build and equip 
a home for 250 girls where they can 
live for from $4 to $6 a week. The 
institution is expected to be self-sup
porting after it is fairly established. 
It will be on the East Side, north pf 
Twenty-third street.”

The Central Club for Nurses and 
the Colored Women’s Branch of the 
Y.W.C.A. arc apportoned $400,000 and 
$100,000 respectively. The West Side 
Branch will benefit to the extent of

The sons and daughters of Bonnie 
Scotland, turned out in full force last 
night at the Temple Hall in celebra
tion of the Burns Anniversary held by- 
the Sons of Scotland.

Scotia Camp No. 33 were the pro
moters of the entertainment which 
consisted of a concert, supper and 
dance. The spacious hall resounded 
with the good old Gaelic dialect which 
the Scotch folks carry with them 
wherever they go. «

Burns would have felt proud if he 
could have seen the happy t|irong. The 
bagpipes called and the Scottish blood 
responded. Hornpipes, Schottisches. 
barn dances and Scotch reels swayed 
the merrymakers and pleasant faces, 
typically Scotch were seen every
where. There is evidently a goodly 
number of the canny folks in Brant
ford City.

Mr. W. G. Raymond, although not 
a Scotchman, gave a very interesting 
address on the merits of Burns and 
his oration was voted the beet heard 
in this city. Mr. Broatch, chairman 
of the evening, spoke enthusiastically 
of the poet and of the patriotism, ip 
this regard especially of the High
landers. It is significant that Shakes
peare the greatest English poet, has 
no such patriotic anniversary.

Among those present at the head 
table were: Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wil
son, Mr. and Mrs. G. Broatch, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Creighton ami Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M. Mc^uley.

In a patriotic speech the chairman, 
vlr. G. Broatch, said he was proud to 

he able to say, “I am a Scot.’TIe was 
also proud of his association, an asso
ciation which kept him in touch with 
Sdottish traditions and characteristics.
To be a Scotchman was a glorious 
birthright. Scotch character would be 
carried into their citizenship and the 
spirit of iHwould be felt. The society 
was doing its part to bring about the 
brotherly feeling referred to by Burns 
when he wrote.:

And come it will for a’ that,
Where man to man the world o’er.
Shall brithers be for a’ that.”
Burns was compared by the speak

er against Latimer and Luther and he 
claimed that Burns was a greater
benefactor than either of these ancient Lloyd George had dealt, 
men of learning.

The Scotch had been potent factors 
^in making history in the little isle Mr. Raymond hoped that one Hay the 
across the sea and Scotchmen had world would recognize the truth in 
since time immemorial been promin- the quotation, “The rank is but the

of 3

the Scotch favorite by Burns was re
ceived in a manner consistent with' its 
popularity. Piper Galbraith, on the 
tiônal instrument, gave an exhibition 
of his ability. A trio by the Misses 
Ross and J. Anderson

na-

was givep such 
vociferous applause that nothing but 
an encore would satisfy.

After refreshments the floor campaign and raise the money need
ful for the extension of its work ? 
They had a campaign recently in 
New York, and raised three millions 
for their work. Let us see according 
to Current Opinion, what it is pro
posed to do with ’this large sum.

Purpose of the Fund 
, Of the $3,000,000 raised, $800,000 is 

to be devoted to the Young Women's 
Christian Association, which stands 
at the corner of Lexington Ave and 
Fifty-second street, New York. The 
President of the board is Miss Dodge 
and the board consists of thirty New 
York members and of the heads of 
committees in the various districts 
throughout the country. The busi
ness of 1 the board is to carry on the 
affairs of tthe United Associations of 
the country, and to consider contin
uously the best means to help women 
where help is needed. In the National 
hoard building are dining rooms, re
ception rooms, committee rooms, 
class rooms and a library. It is a thor
oughly equipped and architecturally 
beautiful structure.

Apart from the $800.000 to be used 
for the National board building. $2,- 
200,000 is to he devoted to the local 
work of the Y.W.C.A. in New York- 
city of which $000,000 goes to a new 
central branch, to take the place if 
present headquarters in East Fif
teenth St. The central branch build
ing will be a great up to date plub 
house for girls. It will have a gym
nasium and swimming pool, and it 
will have improved class rooms for 
all kinds of courses, from millinery 
to multiplication tables,

The sum of $500,000 will be Fient 
on a new Harlem branch baif-iir.g 
and $350.000 wiill go into a boarding 
home. “There are no less than 500- 
000 working girls in New York city,” 
remarks a writer in the New York 
Times, “apd it is estimated that at

„ .... was
cleared and the lads and lassies fra’ 
Scotland indulged 
dances. Music and revelry continued 
and when the gathering dispersed it 
was unanimously agreed, “Scotland 
for ever.”

in the national
Reeve R. J. Doak entertained the 

members of the Cavan Council and a 
number of the electors to an oyster 
supper in the town hall a( Millbrook.

Hon. Rodolphe Leqiieux has given 
notice of a resolution ih the Commons 
providing for federal endorsatjon of 
the proposed World’s Fair at Mont
real in 1915.

The warmest kind of campaign is 
being waged all through Huron in 
connection with the vote to be taken 

the Canada temperance act on 
January 29.

Mystery Man’s Sgicide
An inqeust was held at1 Caterham 

on Monday on a mysterious foreign
er who shot himself in a field off the 
Croydon road. He stayed at a local 
hotel and beyond saying he 
iront Brussels, refused to give his 
name or address or to sign the vis
itor's book, y 1

A letter was found in his possess
ion saying that he was ill and did not 

his aged father to know it. 
doctor having certified that the man 
was suffering from tuberculosis, the 
jury returned a verdict 
while of unsound mitid.

do justice to the character and worth
iness of the Scot. He was pleased to 
see so many pleasant young people 
present. Replying to the references 
to Burns, he appreciated the words 
of the chairman, ■ he was certainly 
true: indeed Scots were intensely pat
riotic; Burns was celebrated the world 
over by Scotchmen and was naturally 
the Scots national poet. Burns w ts 
not merely a poet, he was a prophet 
and philosopher." His songs spoke the. 
sentiments of his countrymen: If 
Scotland had produced no one but 
Burns it would be a famous country. 
He w*as a wonderful man and yet he 
was only a ploughman. His soul was 
attuned to nature and that was the 
soul of a poet, "His songs had been 
translated into many languages. When 
he stood up for the fights of his coun
try we saw the more rugged side of 
his nature. Perhaps he was .greatest in 
one sense when he stood up 'fiir man
kind and referred to every -son of 
Adam as a brother man. His brother 
was the greatest passion of Burns’ 
life. Burns was a prophet. His divine 
inspiration kept him fresh in the 
minds of men. “Age and want thou 
ill-matched pair,” was Burns express
ed thought which might be referred ’p 
as an idea on Old Age Pensions. Age 
and want were two things with which

KIDNEY TROUBLE
IS HEREDITARY?came

But Dodd’s Kidney Pills Always 
Cure It

Dresden Man, Who Inherited Trou
ble, Finds Speedy Relief and Per
manent Cure in Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.
DRESDEN, Ont, Jan. 23.»-(Spe- 

cial).—Whether Kidney disease is 
hereditary or not is a matter of op
inion. Mr. Samuel Burkett, a well 
known resident of this place, is con
vinced that he "inherited his from his 
parents. He knows that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills cured it. %

“I inherited my Kidney Disease 
from my parents,” Mr Burkett states 
“I was treated by a doctor, and tried 
various medicines, but it was not till 
about eighteen months age whvi I 
started to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
that I got any permanent relief.

“Sincathen I have not felt any ef
fect of ray old trouble, and I feel 
that anybody .troubled with Kidney 
Disease will be benefitted by the use 
of Dodd’s Kidiney Pills if they follow 
directions closely.

“I hope that others may be helped 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I am well 
known here, and anybody who i ;shes 
more particulars of t my cure can 
have them by writing me and enclos
ing stamps for reply.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills never fail to 
cure any form of Kidney Disease.

on

want A

of suicide

DOLLAR DAY
Free Coupon;

É2

NAME

ADDRESS

Cut this out now and deposit it in Courier box in any of 
the Brantford stores holding $ Day Sales next Thursday, 
Jan. 29. The Courier will give cash prizes. Everybody is 
eligible. See news columns of Daily Courier next week, or 
Tuesday rooming’s Semi-Weekly.
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Why did dills jgivp bis 

that strikes the quarter?
It keeps her so eoqlused she doesn’t 

know what time he comes home.

Burns had referred to the social up
lift of the honest working man and

wife a clock
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SALE ♦3

i have ever been offered 
s Chinas. We are agents 
)duct of 15 of the very 
at prices that are away

:
T
I

XXl
♦>:♦>l

XNG TUBULAR DINNER 
GONGS

$5.50 Gong ............................... $4.60
...........$4.50
...........$6.25
.........$12.50

All our lovely Ornaments % to 
J4 off.

%
$7.50 Gong .............
$9.75 Gong.............
$17.50 Gong ......

< *•
< ►

G * ►
< ►
i ►

MARBLE PEDESTALS
'fci H

< ►

$7.50 Pedestal 
$8.50 Pedestal

$5.75 
$6.50

$15.75 Pedestal ................... $11.00
$12.00

< ►

i ►
4 »$16.50 Pedestal
< ►

French and German Candle 
Shades, 18c to $1.50 each.

'A off.

< ►
4 »1.00
< *1.35

LADIES’ SHOPPING 

BAGS
4 »1.75

0.00 < ►
3.00 4 »$15.00 Bags ......

$10.00 Bags ...........
$6.50 Bags .............
$5.00 Bags .............
$3.00 Bags .............

........ $10.00

...........$7.00

...........$4.00

...........$3.50

..........$2.00
$1.50 and $1.75 Bags...........$1.00

5.00 < ►
5.00

4 *5.00
4 »
4 ►
4 ►

Combination Cane and Um
brella, $5.00 for $3.50

Ebony Brushes, Mirrors, Sets, 
etc., % off

Gilt Photo Frames, 1-3 off.

4 ►17.00
1.00
1.75 4 ►

0.50 4 ►
2.50

many things that 
we give. If

4 i

4 F

D 4 ►
4 1

4
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a hackney-car at Sligo for a drive 
after a weary day in court. He mount
ed the car beside the driver and the 
jarvey, believing the Attorney-Gen
eral, as Lord O'Brien then was. to be 
insile the vchiclè, remarked, "That’s 
a hard man inside.

“Yes,” said Lord O’Brien, "I believe 
he is a man with an indifferent repu
tation.”

ti H. ♦ ♦ H H ♦ ♦♦ ♦

l Scout Notes \\
yesterday he went down to police 
headquarters just for a little excite
ment. •cause Jim-does sure hate a dull 
life. Say. he totd me they've got a 
mat at the door with Welcomç' an It 
In letters three feet high. Now, what 
<lo you think of that! And, oh. yes!” 
Kite continued happily, “Jim. he lifted 
a teatlier from a bull who was stand-

------ - A Ing In the hallway there at Ueaflqnar-
n„ w » Dira» n ... . ters! Jim sure does love exeltçment.” 
»y PIAKVIN DANA Mary lifted her dark eyebrows In

Wjll Give Address. rfiOM THF PI AV nv ""'f .n“"s"d ,n<"?ry
In three 'weeks Mr. H. G. Ham- tK°M PLAY 0F , "° ",se- Agnes.” she declared,

mond of Toronto will be in’ the city. RAVADn VF1I I FD -f en">e_ sincerity; “I
and will give an address before the "AI AKU VtvlLLER ,il" 1 kl''T "I* with your thieves'
local Scout Council scoutmasters and ____ ufgot-.vour slang, you know. Just
instructors. ’ SCOUtmastcrs and ------- what did this brother of your do?"

The tsn'mn,;.. r____Copyright, 1313, by the H. K. Fly "Why. he copped the copper’s kale,”Al,h Swimming Competition. company. Aggie translated, glibly.
Although the Headquarters Patrol ............ ................................ . Mary lbrew out her hands In a ges-

got the majority of the events in the I '• —1 lllrc „f display
swimming- competitions against the five,, while this affair was still In Thereupon the adventuress Instantly 
seniors m the tank on Wednesday, the course of execution Mary found be,- llBsllll,ed a most ladylike and mincing 
they did not carry away thé most *'[ -ngaged ln a direction that offered nlr wlllHl assorh.d wllh the c, 8 
points. In the sprint the seniors got 1 least ,he hope of attaining her great thnt she held lK>tween her
the first two places, making five esire-revenge against Edward Gil- "He gently removed a leathern wal- 
points. The relay won by the Scouts T his opportunity came in the ,et- sbe sni(] sedately, "containing a
took three points and gave the seniors "‘‘"L h!* ™ck’ f A«er tnueh , large sllm of money from the coat
tw-q. .The polo won by the Scbuts I ®? ,tr ”’ he S°t an, Introduction to packet hr a member of the detective
gave them three points to the seniors’ ^2®”^ sTLk imM ,b ^ f'°W‘ force.” : The elegance of utterance was 
none, whilst in a team race the seni- i womanly, so in|m,ta,)lv done. Rut in the next In-
ors got two points to the Scouts’ one, f ” " ’ .®° da o ‘,1 fe™lnine’ 80 «tant the ordinary vulgarity of enun- 
giving a points majority of two to thé I man* was alls at - c,at,on •» f-H play again. “Oh,

senior». This points to stability oh the fbp facl thrfllpci M-irv to the denths gee!'' she fri'*d ga-yly. “He says In- part of the seniors, who were poorly I Qf her heart for in this son of thP Ln 8Pector Burke's got a gold watch that 
represented. Young Smith, for the tuZ s v lu d s e saw t e in tm ^ " ton’ 8,1 8et 'witb d-amon’s,
Scouts, did well in the sprint, 1 ment of iTug'nmce for whh h she had 'v'^h was give to ’lm by admirin'
coming third in 25 seconds. He swims 1 so longed. Yet' this one thing was so ri"!^.ds! contribute.”

craw! and ought to improve consider- vital her that she said nothing of , t0 ,h,m'„ Mary corrected,
ably under the supervision of George her purposes, not even to Aggie, ? 7 *
Mosley, who has a most promising though that observant person may What difference does It make?’ Ag- 
bunch of amateurs in hand. have possessed suspicions more or less S® dc"m/lded scornfully. “He’s got

He is Modest. near the truth lh nln 1 he? Just as soon as I get
Scoutmaster Macfarlan is apparent- It was some-such suspicion that lay f™! ™,a8°ln’ aft®r that watch-be-

ly a man of deeds, not words, for his behind her speech ns, in negligee, she ’ „„„ „ . _ .
attitude before the commissioners I sat smoking n cigarette, while watch- orders' nnw int o °u are under 
from Toronto at the Wednesday I ing Mary, who was adjusting her hat n-orkln- with os .1 8r6
night presentation was one of ex-j before«the mirror of her dressing table laws ” ° ^ * reab no

treme reticence. When it is consider-1 °ne pleasant spring morning. .__. . _
ed that to him the credit of the “Dollin’ up a whole lot, ain’t you?" . „ th. I...„i__'^881^ besa° ta
Scouts’ performance is principally ASgie remarked affably, with that lax- e^]d- 1 1 etulance of a 3P°,,ed
due, his demeanor was really modest. =which characterized ..when vou were worklng aton6 dia
He went up for one trophy because j laf,patural moods. bave a home like this?”
of actual necessity, but ior the other 1 have ” very important engage- „N ,,
two he deputed the Scouts them- g"*^ Dlck GiIder” Mary rePlled “Or such clothes? Most of all, did

—bàssr
The Scouts have mastered the ele- ,'. I t‘nfely’ „ see"-

ments of deportment, for they con- j ferent’ aDsw«r0from°MaryI,|is she tilted “Agnes, the richest men In this coun- 
ducted themselves in a very creditable the picture hat to an an„le trifl Ir.v bave made their fortunes, not be-
manner on Wednesday. They had more iauntv< a cause of the law, but iu spite of the
lined up inside the Y.M.C.A. hall, and “I don’t get you Mary You never -aw’ They made up their minds what
;- stranger had not the slightest dTffi- ^ to look at the’men. The way you they wnnted t0 do nnd tben they en-
.culty in arriving at the scene of the aeted when you first run round with K”ged Jnwyers elever eDough t0 show
mamfestations of the local Scouts’! me, I thought you sure was a sut- hem bow ,bp7 cou,d do 11 »nd still 
twilhancy. | fragette. And then you met this |j®ep w,tbin the law- Any one with

young Glider—and—good night, nurse!” bnlins can Ket rl,-b ln this country If
“Well?” he will engage the right lawyer. Well,

I have the grains, and Harris Is show
ing me the law—the wtonderffil twist
ed law that was made for the rich. 
Since we keep inside the law we are 
safe.

"And now I must be off to a most 
Important engagement with Mr. Dick 
Gilder."

FROM OIL TO HYDROWITHIN 
THE LAW

H
!

BESHIS OFFICE i: How Conditions Have Changed 
in This City in the Last 

Sixty Years.

In swimming competition with 
Hamilton on Friday evening next 
three Headquarters and one Dufferin 
Scout will be on the team represent
ing the l^cal Y.M.C.A. The competi
tion will take place in the Hamilton 
Y.M.C.A.

HJudge Who Eliminated Objec- 
lionables From Juries in 

Trials Before Him.

8 /
mAt the end of the drive the Attor

ney-General handed the “jarvey” a 
gold coin, and the surprised and de
lighted man. looked first at the coin 
and then at the

As cities, towns and all communi
ties keep up with the march of civili
zation, and assume more dignified 
proportions from ‘ year to year, and 
are ever watchful of the sure and 
steady advancement and improve
ments which arts and science intro
duce, it is natural that they should 
seek in every way to elevate them
selves to the times in which they 
live. So Brantford, always in the van twenty lights. Among the
to promote happiness and general location of tl^se lights were Corner 
prosperity of lier citizens, never °f Nelson ana Clarence 
slumbers in their interests! ner Chatham and Clarence Sts.; at

Evidenced on Saturday ‘lle foot of Church and Terrace Hill
This was evidenced on Saturday pj^ and thc v,cmlty °* Agncultural 

evening at 8.01 when Ex-Mayor 
Charles H Hartman pulled the start
ing switch at the Greenwich St. Hy
dro Electric station, causing nearly 
150 ornamental lights situated in (he 
central secion of the city to light up 
the district as it never had been 
lighted before.

The citizen of to-day does not fail 
to appeciate what the harnessing of 
Niagara has done but" could some of 
those who lived in the period when 
sickly oil lamps were the best avail
able, return to the city, which when 
they departed, was comparatively a 
hamlet, they would be dumbfounded.
Some who witnessed the lights 
Saturday night almost showed 
of the symptoms of that condition.

Oil Previous to 1854.
Previous to 1854 the people of the 

Town of Brantford had to turn nifeht 
into day by. the aid of -lamp-oil, tah 
jow and so forth ; but having made 
great progress in all respects, they 
determined to supplant the crude 
terial in use for lighting, by 
ing more modern and convenient.
Accordingly the matter having been 
considerably agitated and ventilated, 
a meeting of thc citizens was called,
The following extract thus dwells on 
the matter.

âknowing ih^t if^the enterprise be pro
perly managed, it will be a lasting 
benefit to the town.”

Oil and Gas Used.
During the period in which gas 

was used which was from 1854 until 
over twenty years ago oil lamps were 
used to light some .of the outlying 
sections. There were in the neighbor-

Ilil BL1X, Jan. 24— So tar from 
. uing the description of “Peter the

Attorney-General, 
whom he then recognized, and .said:

“Well, after all, the divil isn’t as 
black as he’s painted.”

“THE KNAVES PLOT, 
THÉ FOOLS RAY"

.1 r" bestowed upon him by the 
-malists. on account of the man- 

Lr in which he resolutely set aside 
notoriously in sympathy with 

!( fendants in cases which came be- 
. 1 e him. when Mr. Balfour was Irish 

Secretary and the Coercion act was in 
1er ce. Lord O’Brien who has just ten
dered his resignation as Lord Chief 
justice of Ireland, has, oil more than 
1,11c occasion, remarked that the title 

quite justified.
"I certainly eliminated frtijn the 

jury box." lie has said, “those who 
were prejudiced. I did so without ap-

1
ft

EI
British Labor Leader Fears Brit

ain Will be Brought 
to Beggary.

streets, cor-

l.ij
!LONDON, Jan. 24.—“Unless peo

ple put their heads together and 
stop the increase of armaments Eng
land will be brought to beggary” said 

nlogy. and would do it again if in Ramsey MacDonald, M.P., yesterday 
die same position. I ought to have! of the Cabinet’s decision to increase 
been called the “Great Unpacker.”

It has been truly said that Lord 
O'Brien has had some bitter political 
opponents, but not a single enemy. He 
is a typical Irishman, genial, kind- 
hearted, and witty, with a brogue of 
exceptional strength. He was Queen 
Victoria’s guest on several ocasions 
during Her Majesty’s last visit to Ire
land. and he greatly amused the 
Queen on one occasion by describing 
how, when travelling abroad before 
liis elevation, he inscribed himself in 
the books of the Swiss Hotels as Her 
P.rittanic Majesty’s First Serjeant- 
at-Law. Although the title was 
strictly correct its pompous nature 
threw the officials of Switzerland in
to consternation, and they had much 
to do to decide whether diplomatic 
courtesies' were hot due to this high 
and mighty personage.

A story, which Lord O’Brien is 
rather fond of telling against himself

From a base the light superstruc
ture which was four sided reached an 
enlarged area. Common glass 
used. The globe was mounted on a 
round wooden pole about eight feet 
high.

The gas posts were of iron, and the 
globes were of different style.

E.i-Mayor Had Contract.
Ex-Mayor Hartman in 1881 had the 

contract for caring for and supplying 
the oil lamps with fuel. The Mayor 
at that time was engaged in the coal 
oil business.

h i
1-fl I

i I m 1
was

mthe naval expenditures in spite of the 
prevalent anti-armament sympathies.

Winston Spencer Churchill,” con
tinued Mr. MacDonald, “is the worst 
Liberal First Lord of the Admiralty 

He thinks, al
though good sense and good-will are 
growing everywhere, that an inflated 
navy is imperative. The entente with 
France, instead of relieving us of 
part of the burden of armaments, is 
causing us to pile on more.

“The whole vicious business is due 
to .the machinations of the armor- 
plate patriots. The beneficiaries al- 

1 ways pretend Jo have special infor
mation of an alarming -kind, and re
gularly play one country against an
other. Their «figures are thrust be
fore the Governments and vitally af
fect the naval estimates.

“One can understand the 
rions of knaves, but one cannot 
derstand the endurance of the fools 
who

i
'

: IIIj|ii •.
3-

we ever have had. ■ illBij
■ »

ill® I

Electricity Introduced.
As previously stated electricity 

first used here for street lighting, and 
all other purposes about twenty years 
ago. The power was secured at the 
falls where the canal empties into 
the liver. Until the Western Coun
ties located here gas and electricity 
were both used to light the thor
oughfares of the municipality.

By Citizens’ Vote.
In October, 1912, the citizens by 

ballots said that Hydro-Electric must 
be brought to the city. The Hydro is 
now here and bears testimony to the 
good judgment of thc people who 
cast a vote .which helped to bring the 
commodity to the city.

Among those present on Saturday 
evening when the power was turn
ed into the ornamental • lights, 
sides ex-M ayor Hartman, were the 
members of the Hydro Commission: 
Mayor John H. Spence, ex-Ald. A. 
McFarland and Mr. George Wedlake.

While the ornamental lights 
performing their function, the ether 
street lights will not be put out. but 
be in use for a couple of weeks.

A visit to the Greenwich street sta
tion, and for that matter, any power 
station, causes one to marvel at- the 
accomplishments qf science.
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pay the bills. The Labor party 
relates to^an occasion when lie hired is going to ventilate the matter in

I 1■
«“GAS COMPANY: If thc expec

tations of tile projectors of this 
company can possibly be realized, 
Brantford will' soon repudiate tallow 
sperm oil and all the . multifarious 
and dangerous burning fluids now in 
use; illuminate her streets and light 
up her shops and private dwellings 
with gas. Not with that Species of 
‘laughing gas’ with which efferves
cent politicans have 
to inflate the
the past twelve
with the real Simon pure: an article 
useful, cheap and desirable.- The nu
cleus of a company has already been 
formed, and although we think the 
capital stock has been placed at too 
low a figure, we heartily wish the pro- 
jectOTS snreess in their undertaking

$ DAY :: 1
i ,1be-

■ fc i
JJOLLAR DAY is going to be a big day in 

business. Besides giving extra bargains in 
Honey, Cheese, Butter and Eggs, we have pro

position to offer yoù whereby you can secure 
Milk,without spending money. Come and see 
how we can do this.

our

:A WONDERFUL COLD CURE.
Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 

minutes—that's what happens when
you use. “Catarrhozone.” You inhale I stretch tor something you didn’t do, 
its soothing balsams and out goes the] you take up with his son like”*— 
cpid—sniffles are cured—headache is] ‘‘And yet you don’t understand!” 
cp.red syuiptoms of catarrh and I There was scorn for such gross stupid* 
grippe disappear at once. It’s the 4, In the musical voice.
anris"ptksmfn Tatarrhozo^e th^en- f61*®3 “ Utt,e from the clgar’
aide it to act so quickly. In disease tto smoke as sbegnve a gasP wben 
of the nose, for irritable throat,' bron-I 8UsPlcion of the tftitb suddenly dawn- 
chitis, coughs and catarrh it’s a marM ^ on ber s,ow Intelligence.

>U Saf® even for children. 25c and 1 “Hully gee!” Her voice came In a
Bbrietr^f apprehenslonjf-*^»

‘^ut yon must understand this,”

arc ! 1“His old man sends you' up for a
-attempted 

town during 
months, but

.'•
,Vti !

% -* i:
r

' l
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(To be continued). The Associated Boards of Trade of 
Timiskaming and Northern Ontario 
criticized the Ontario Governitjent’s 
cdflPatiuila! AflmlniSTfâtion. -*—"

58 Nelson Street, Phones Î42 1
Barrie Agricultural Society elected

;

B
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Mary went art, with an authoritative 
note In her volet “ 
between young Gilder and me is to be 
strictly my own affair. It has abso
lutely nothing to do with the rest of 
you or with our schemes for money 
making. And, what Is more, Agnes, I 
want to know what yon meaoi by 
talking ln the public street yesterday 
with a common pickpocket.”

Aggie’s childlike (ace changed swift
ly Its expression from a sly eagerness 
td sullenness.

“You know perfectly well, Mary Tor- ' ' j., Î
ner,” she cried Indignantly, “that I ■■ ■■
only said a few words ln passln' to
my brother Jim. And be ain’t no com- ' J,

I mon pickpocket Hully gee! He’s the j *^B ^
best dip ln the business." | ■ H ■

I “But you must be seen speaking j
I with him," directed, with a cer- I ^B H ^B •'

tain air now become ha- I
bitual to her among the members of I

I her clique. “My cousin. Miss Agnes | < *
Lynch, must be very careful as to her

I associates.”
I “He just stopped me to say It’s been 

year lie ever had,” she ex- 
wltb ostentatious vanity.

I "How can that be when the dead
1 line now is John street?"

1 1
Whatever may be

■■^HBRYNTFORDlVi^H

Merchant’s Exposition
I

To die Business Men 
and Merchants of Brantford-

fj- w
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And Second Annual :

'ivj,. a
.■''I f r4 .'J

To you, who have the best interests of our City at 
heart, we take the liberty of presenting a few per
tinent facts concerning ourselves that should be, at 
least, of interest to you and that may tend, perhaps, 
to give you a more intimate acquaintance with
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the best 
Plained, iifi1VÆORE and

irigs at the 1914 Carn
ival of Bargains will be made 
by Enterprising Merchants 
to the thrifty citizens and 
residents of Brant County

better offer-The Brantford Laundry is a fresh air and sunshine laundry—light, 
airy, clean and sanitary in every respect.

1 honsands of dollar^ (Brantford capital) are here invested in modern 
machinery and devices, making this laundry one that is a credit to 
the city of Brantford.

Our employees are healthy, happy, intelligent,- earning more than 
$14.000 yearly. They live and enjoy life right here in Brantford, 
and naturally give you their patronage.

' ' ■ >> ; 1 . , v > .

We can grow only by the continued patronage of the citizens
Brantford. Hence, we spare no effort and expense in improving 
facilities and service to the end that we may attain the highest point 
of efficiency.

y. m.
“The dead line!” Aggie scoffed. 

“Why, Jim takes lunch every day ln
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Now, frankly, are we securing your 
patronage — your co-operation ?
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Join the Crowds, Day or Evening-• - <• ■ -■ • - w> » -->.’-4 «rj-V- - jr *. r

We Certainly Do Know HowU 99 14 :

pr- WATCH THE NEWSPAPERS FOR DETAILS . Î)
i* ; ft y wmw *r' “I have an important engagement with 

Dick Gilder."
theWall street Delmonlco’s. And only
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 24, 1914

no homes ! $50,000. The sum of $150,000 is to be 
writer con-, set aside to help pay. during the first 

years, increased expenses duç to 
the great enlargement of the work. 

, girl- ex- An auxiliary Equipment and Adjustr 
iger. earn- ment Fund Af $50,000 is also provided, 
ley cannot This accounts for all of the $3,000,000 
n the real ; raised for the Y.W.C.A. The 
tence. the goes, in the main, it will he noted, 
accommo-1 into permanent investments in htiild- 
dred.
the Color- 
ity-two in 
1 forty in 
est are in 
I Club for 
*t Louisa

lusand.

money

Of ings and equipment.

Origin of Y.W.C.A.
The Young Women’s Christian As

sociation may he said to date back to 
the period following the Crimean 
War. when Lady Arthur Kinnaird es
tablished a home for nurses in Lon
don. That was in 1854. Four yea/s 
later a Ladies' Christian Union was 

I formed in Xew York. Under its pres
ent name the Y.W.C.A. may he traced 
to Boston and to the year 1866. It is 
not a charity but a society of fellow- 
workers. ItStOhject is fourfold : “The 
promotion of thc social, physical, in
tellectual and spiritual condition of 
young women.”

for girls 
arts. The 

men prac- 
: the Mar- 
’ for tran- 
lain there 
it a time, 
nit of the 
eal work- 

under a
Reeve R. J. Doak entertained the 

members of the Cavan Council and a 
number of the electors to an oyster 
'■upper in the town hall at Millhrook.

Hon. Rodolphe Leiuieux has given 
notice of a resolution ih the Commons 
providing for federal endors^tiop of 
the proposed World’s Fair at Mont
real in 1915.

The warmest kind of campaign is 
being waged all through Huron in 
connection with the vote to be taken 
on the Canada temperance act on 
January 29.

les. there- 
I share of 
land equip 

they can 
leek. The 
e self-sup- 
fctablished. 
I north of

lirses and 
bh of tlie 
b.000 and 
[Vest Side 
lextent of

AR DAY
Coupon

y and deposit it in Courier box in any of 
p holding $ Day Sales next Thursday, 
pr will give cash prizes. Everybody is 
olumns of Daily Courier next week, or 
Semi-Weekly.
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LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES TO LET BORN-
ASHTON—On Friday, January 23> 

1914, to Major and Mrs. NelldB 
Ashton, a son.

Blood Hounds 
Out for Bandits 

In the South
WEI* NEW CAR ARRIVES

A new Hudson 6 cylinder car ar
rived in the city to-day, and is on 
dsplay at the Brantford Overland 
Motor Go's showrooms. Everybody 
is invited to inspect it.

AMUSEMENTS
TO RENT-j-Warm furnished bed-

Female Help, lltle Help, Help Wanted, I room. Apply 61 Colborne. t44 
^anmdjwante’d’to'parchaae?’WaJtod°t* IT° RENTJ-Cottage, all convenien-l DIED

6 &BÏÏ,d PortCesSt: rent reaSOnablc- APP'y 77 IHEASLEY—In Brantford, on Friday,

7  ̂ S-.ÜÎJ “5* * ^ T3~^~Ho'uTe~6Ti;gte Ave~ ^ ^

llx coaaecutlve laauea........ ...» " « I s *1 e on AVe ’L-£uner2.* on Sunday, Jan. 25th, at
By the ritonth, 8 cents per word i 61 *®rKe. 5 bedrooms, $15.00 per 1.2.30, to Farringdon Cemetery Kmch.?„C”nL°nu Je"' 78“eU- niai- J to°_nth- Apply. 150 Dalhousie St. t63tf | Friends and acquaintances kindly

u» *?.%»«■ 5TÏÏ5&K T° RENT Office" at $12.00 per BllTTAm^lT^'Brantfor, S?« iub^uent* 1* sertî»na°n’ *“d # vaultTew and'^toVt”*’ A ^ ™ Thursday' -»a"' ^nd John A. Bnt-
dÏu” S H yt63t?| years:0 R'V^ide Farm" a«cd 65

COMMERCIAL ADS I inn RPVT in U T~Â -------------- :—I Funeral service to be held at the
Commercial advertising rates on applies- T u.i; lT, ti^ant Ave> contain- Brant Ave. Methodist Church on 

5JS fourler Office, or to any rccognlxed mg double parlors, dining-room. I Sunday afternoon at 3 40 n m LdnTeo“tlhegUnTe7Sut£anada' °rMt Brit f?ur bedrooms, kitchen; pantry, conJment in Mt. Hope Cemetery

rniTRTTPW punnpc p ,.te bathrocftn and summer kitchen, j Friends and acquaintances kindly
VUUKIER PHONES I cellar, furnace, electric lights, piped (accept this intimation.

with gas for cooking,, large verandah, I LYNCH—In Brantford, 
newly decorated throughout, vacant I morning, January 24th 
February 3rd. Apply 212 Brant Ave. I Lynch, aged 82’.

Funeral to take place from the resi- 
,*.n'e ,°L,b*s brother-in-law, Mr. 
Michael O’Connell. 109 Sydenham St.,

- I Siïiïïrr-,------------ 1RMLTSSS “ S'iVftfsc pRïVATE sale of contents of eight- station. Interment to take place in 
xiTAMTE-n TT- r , — roomed house; all household {Toronto.
RANTED—-hirst tenor for high- goods, including dishes, glassware, Friends and acquaintances kindly

grade male quartet; must be fair preserves, etc., from 2 p.m. to 5 p m acccPt this intimation. y
sight reader. Apply to J. Lucas, care every day to Jan. 31st, at 174 Grevl _________
The Empire, 189 Colborne. m48tf I St. y -----------

CLASSIFIED ADS nine THE EMPIRE
fyThree co Loot of $100 Secured When 

a Train Was Held
THE HOUSE OF COMFORT

Good air, roomy seats, the < 
best-lighted and highest-gradc 
pictures. To-day we present for 
your pleasure
‘AN HOUR BEFORE DAWN’ 
another Famous Players film, 
than which there are no finer 1 
films made. The story is in
tensely absorbing, and will hold 
you fascinated for three reels. ;

In addition to the above the S 
program includes

“FORGOTTEN WOMEN,”
• featuring handsome Warren 

Kerrigan, and

“THEIR PARENTS,”
I a pretty rural sketch in one reel. <

Mrs. A. Burch will sing be- j 
tween the fourth and fifth num
bers of the first program.

Mat. at 2.30, all seats 10c.
Eve. at 7.30, seats 10c and 15c.

He May Become Lieut. Gov
ernor of Ontario-Ottawa 

Rumor.
FIRST BAPTISTCHURCH

Up.
To-morrow Evening 

SERMON PRELUDE 
“The Passing of a Great 

Canadian.”
The Choir will sing “Some 

Sweet Day By and By.”

SERMON SUBJECT 
SAFETY FIRST” 

Always Good Music

IBy Special Wire to The Courier]
FACKLEKS, Ala.. Jan. 24,—Rail

road detectives and deputy sheriffs 
early to-day with blood hounds began 
search for three men who looted the

OTTAWA, Jan. 24.—The rumor is 
again revived about the corridors that 
Hon. Frank Cochrane can have the 
appointment of Lieutenant-Governor 
of Ontario if he desires it, and it is
further stated that the Minister of mail and erpress cars of a Southern
when1if'beSes^vaTant4 this Railway passenger train near here-

Hon. Mr. Cochrane has made a rep- and> after starlmg the locomotive and 
utation for himself as an administra- the two cars on a wild run, disappear- 
tor at Ottawa even more marked than ed on horses. The train ran without 
was, his great success, at Toronto in a guiding hand on the throttle to Lar- 
provincial affairs. The heavy duties .
<K his great department have, how J kmsv,1'e’ A'a ' 19 miles away, where it 
ever, been a grievous tax on the stopped whtn the locomotive went 
health of the minister. Though much dead.
better in many ways at present than The tw0 passenger coaches of the 
for some time past, it is generally be- tra*n were picked up early to-day by a 
lieved that it would be in his own in- tra'n from Chattanooga, Tenn., which 
terests if Mr. Cochrane would relieve brought the officers and- dogs, 
himself of the burden he is now car- The robbers obtained a sum esti- 
rying. mated at $100 by blowing the express

Speculation is still keen at the capi- car safe. Their search through the 
tal as to the successor of Lord maü car failed to produce anything,
Strathcona. The name most fre- as °n|y second-class matter 
quently mentioned here is Hh-at of tbe pouches. , No attempt was made 
Hon. Robert Rogers, minister ot 1° molest passengers. Those who 
public works, and it is generally ventured out when the train was halt- 
agreed that if he really desires it he ed-were sent back by a patter of bul- 
can have the apointment. lets.

Mr. Roger's, however, has made The bandits did their work in a
foe himself a place in the national af- 'one|y “Pot. The locomotive and mail , ... w ,____
fairs of the Dominion tliat-would be and express cars first were detached Iwelcome-
hard indeed to fill, and the rank and from lllc Passenger coaches and run
file of Are party here would be found dpwl? tbc tra°h a hundred yards. One . ———
opposed to his leaving the position of the r°bbers guarded the engine EVANGELIST MATT J. ALLEN
hC n°W h°'dS- while the other two robbed",he'eart J*™* ™'’ Temple Building

Sunday, 7 p.m.—“The Woman on 
4444444444444444444MHM4 Scarlet Colored Beast, the Beast 
k 'That Was and is Not.” Who is he?

Revelation, 17th chapter. Come and 
hear this illustrated lecture.

j
Subscription—13».
Reporters and Editors—271. 
Society Editor—1781.

on Saturday 
, 1914. Thos. <

<t54MALE HELP WANTED
5INTERNATIONAL

Bible Students’ Association
17 George St. 

SUNDAY 
11 a.m.

ARTICLES FOR SALErwo to FIVE DOLLARS a day 
easily made. Apply Alfred D. Ty- 

er, London. ;

;

a60

COMING EVENTS^GENTS in every town; fast-selling JPLMHURST Stock Farm offers for
‘25 to $50 weekly. Investigate to-day! choice ‘'sekc'tkm5 oT BeSshirè^brood ICHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURE-- 

Rowse & Ross, 195 Chestnut Street sows. H. M. Vanderlip, Proprietor I 5ef °hurcl> Notices.
Winnipeg, Man.______ msats62 J Cainsville P.O. Bell phone. a3C | EVENING OF PLAYS-Y. W.

Y^JANTED First-class wood carver, «1000_ Good remunerative busi torG^iPm' February 3rd, Vic- 
trim saw man and cabinetmakers, VUV ness for sale in city over H ' P,an at Robërtsons.e-48

who can read and work from architec- age weekly profits $40.00; no credit REV’ R’ D’ HAMILTON will preach 
tural drawings; also first-class uphol- no stock; d reasons ’for selling ?" p?pu,ar a'm.sements in Welling-

SïïL^L.''1^ c"ï s",,n8Silk’s***41 "d" c*~* -

Bible Study.
7 p.m.

Tabernacle Pictures.

From the Camp to the Ark, or 
How some “children of wrath” 
may become “Sons of the High
est."

Î >was in >
+C.A ♦
*•

♦
JANIS & SHAW SISTERS 

Singing and Dancing
>
♦

No Collection. 4-a3(opportunity for live agents to [ c==^=*"" '± ' ——> I PANCE AGAIN MONDAY— The
handle our household article; ev- j ' PERSONAL I Saf*e de^oratrons, the same every-

ery family wants it. Write tbe May- I .. ........................................... BnrvWLr)J_J1_ I thing will be carried out at the
bird-Barker Co., 2275 7th Ave. W., MAI?RIAGE LICENSES issued; n« ( .Ar^>ri'es Monday night for a 
Vancouver, B.C. «34 | witnesses required. A. S Pitcher I dancfe to lie hel-d under the auspices
SITUATION wanted by a middlte- —^  — Pubfif iJW*? L°f,E™pirc'
^ . aged married man as farmer and ADVERTISERS ar<= reminded $i oo ' -dkl Soc ’ ge"tlemcn'

iSS&fflX &SU5S:L.*3 L% SSS&S *ÿu«,*,
___________________________ m42 hers addressed to initials only. Ai. A' cord,a ,y ,nvu* ,adjes
FÊMAT F HPi p- U/ATl-rirr» ~ ad vertiser desiring to conceal his oil Natir?n?l eI,nen’.to .ear Mi" Lee, 

. EE?!ALE HELP WANTED I her identity ,.iav economiratlv Hr. | Nat,?nal fmmigration Secretary.
WANTED-Good general or house- by. hav‘n« rePlies directed to a box in ?npe.ak ?" ,x'-ork ampn8 immigrants 
W maid, highest wages. Phone 730 th,s Ten cents added to for s"x u a. 4 ?r™m’Jan'T,ary t”enty'
or write P. O. Box 175. , warding of letters to any out-of-tqwr I ‘?ctl? at 4 P-m- MJ- Lee has a

. ~—1------ :------- :--------------------------------------------I address. No charge for box. f | stirring message. Silver collection
ANTED—Work by the day, wash-1 _______ ———^
itig, or cleaning. Mrs. Moore,

North Park Sjt. and Wood St.

♦ROBERT MILES 
Gymnast.

♦
T
4
♦

DEMOND, DINSMORE & t 
DOG DIXIE i
Novelty Act T

The position is likely to remain va
cant for some littJe time yet.

ELLIS ON THE JOB Local News ” Big 3-reel Feature Picture 
ing Monday (Eclair)

; : “The STAIN”

4 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦

com-
4
XA Negro Was Hanged at 

Montreal This Morri-
1

Mrs. Herbert J. Bassett, 113 Chat
ham street, will -hold her post-nuptial 
reception on Friday afternoon next, 
afternoon and everting.

Arrangements Complete
Arrangements have 'been completed 

for the purchase of new electric 
pumps at the Brantford waterworks 
station, at a cost of $25,000. Hydro 
electric will he used

;ERNST M. SHILDRICK
VOICE PRODUCTION 

H. J. Smith’s Music Store, 
Tuesdays.

Special arrangements made 
for coaching vocal teachers and 
advanced singers.

ing.
pDOOCXOOOCOOOQ

MONTREÀL, Jan. 24 — William 
Campbell, colored, was hanged Ill s 
morning in Bordeaux jail for the mur
der of George Muir, on Aug. 14. The 
exécution, which was the first to be 
held iff this jail, which was only re
cently rebuilt, went off without a 
hitch. Arthur Ellis was the hang-

APOLLOTHE PROBScor. LEGAL.f38
TVANTED—Millinery apprentices I EARNEST R. READ, Barrister, So | TORONTO, Jan. 24.—The dis

and improvers. Apply Clark- licitor, Notary Public, etc. Mono | ?r ’a,,ce wh,ch was m the Missouri 
Lampkin Co. f38|to loan on improved real estate a I a cy I’esLerday is now passing
\17AWTi.n 7 ,1----- ;—;------n--------- -{current rates and on easy terms ‘ccr<>ss Ontarfc and the Middle
W Abu LD—Ladies to do plain and Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 48/ | dates, while the western high pres 

light sewing at home, whole or I ------------ :------------------------------------------------| sure with low Semoerainrp htr-», 1

lars. National Manufacturing Com- ftc’ Temple Building, 78 Dal .he At "antic coast 7 deVel<>P
pany, Montreal, P.Q. fs&w bousie street. Office phone, 8; hous< !
- ■ v----------------—------------- --------------- phone. Bell 463. I Forecasts:
RANTED- Good general servant, r»RFWoTgB V MffVnTn-----TT * Local snowfalls followed during

with references. Apply Bodega I |5Kt-WSTER & HEYD—Barrister.- I to-night and on s„„dav h, 8Sf.:&srs
M1SC5E) LANEOUS WANTS I Uton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 

ntAMTcn , .rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo, ^
YYt EU First-class boarders, j 0. Heyd. I Temperature for the past twenty-

Apply 27 Wellington St. '' ----- • . I four hours: highest 44, lowest 29;
^yAMTtn—mill- -   -:,h -nprly —-QP>VTHIC PHYSICIANS same date lact year, highest 42, low-

____ Give price. Box 21, Courier. mw38 | HR CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- '
ate of American School of Osteo 

pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St .Office
FX-NAVY man wants work, any ca-lTX^L1? *nd 2 t0 Sp m-Be", — . „. ,
^ pacity. 151 Campbell St! ew34 Telept>Q"c 13W-________________ . Reatnce H™»1^ ,
—- —-------------------------------------------- Irvp F H CATTnc-D—?“777 I 4 be death occurred at the hospital
WANTED—By young Englishman, ’- ^"■HDER Graduate I on Thursday of Beatrice, the beloved

decent single room with English I KfrkSVille Mo Office Suite I** Cn ! w'*e ^r- William Hmgley, n6
eaSedy;to°nBo°x Z° ^Courier oVce' terion Chkmbeïs 80 Colborne Street W^nut str.ee.t, Mrs Hi"8'7

jected to. Box No. -5, Courier office. I Office hours: 9-12 a.m . 2-5 p m Even- | who was hefd m :h«8'h esteem, left
VOUNG man desires position; | in8s by appointment. Bell phone 1544 f° m°u™ h=r 'oss besides a sorrow,
1 . several years’ business exneri- I Residence, Room 61, Y.M.C.A. I SHII.husbafd’ ‘.hree cl’,ldlren> Wmlct,
ence; can furnish best of references. pmpnnn a r*n*r^~ It?'? and Haisy, and many friends.
Leslie F. Drake, 163 Sheridan St. CHIROPRACTIC | Jhe funeral ’will take place on

ew44 |I day to Mt. Hope cemetery.

Auction SaleRepeat the Dance
There will be another dance at the 

armories Monday night when all
Of Household Furniture

man.
fampbeli -was wanted in Cincinnati 

for the murder of two women settle
ment workers there.
.'^Campbell was born in Virginia and 
His parents were slaves. Campbell, 
who slept well during the night, spent 
soiW time after awakening with 
Fathçr Garçeaq, the prison chaplam.
W hen at 7.45“ tlje doomed man was 
notified that his time had come,, he 
showed rio nervousness, but took his- 
plâce in the procession leading to the -|>arns antl another substituted, 
gallows with 'head erect. While his 
arms and legs were 'bqing pinioned 
he seemed to sway, but recovering 
his composure in a moment, asked 
the executioner if he might address 
those around him. Ellis referred the 
request to Sheriff Lemieux who re
fused It.

S. P. Pitcher and Sons, auctioneers, 
friends of the regiment will be there. I will sell by public auction at 83 Pearl 
The. proceeds will be in aid of the street, Tuesday, January 27th at 1.30 
Daughters, of the Empire. | o’clock sharp the following: 6 piece

parlor suite, centre table, table 
writing desk, arch curtains, 
extension table, coal heater, high

... .lull cbaîr' bnolfeum. gas range, table,
this morning owing to the breaking chairs, tubs, 1,offer, wringer dishes 
of an axle on the car: The break-oc- COaL heater, stair carpet, three iron 
curred a. Dari ng street. A car was bed.. 2 springs. 2 mattresses, cot 3 
secured and the cripple towed to the | pieces of linoleum, bedroom suite.

springs and mattress, 2 dressers, 2 
commodes, table.

MUTUAL MOVIES 
The Kind You Like

5 Reels of Selected Feature!, 
Comedies and Western Picture* 
on each Program.

Entire change every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday.

The only theatre in the city 
running 2 machines, doing away 
with the tiresome wait between 
reels.

near

carpet.
Axle broke.

The Street car service on Market
street was interrupted for some time

Temperature.

Heavily Fined. .
Ivan Ivaschuck w.il have to torfeir Remember the -ale. Tuesday, Jan. 

$65 for his viciousness in biting the f7t . at * d° o clock. As the owner is
. I having for England, everything will 

be sold. Terms, cash.ObituaryEMPLOYMENT WANTED fingers of Joe Shramuck, a com 
patriot, The doctor’s fee amounted ir- 
$25 and $40 will be paid to Shramuck 
for temporary loss of employment 
-and damages. The bitten finger will Mrs. A.^Pardy, 
have to be-aputated. I

GEM THEATRES. P. Pitcher & Son, 
Auctioneers

After the black cap had been, af
fixed, Father Garceau pressed a 6ru- 
cifix to Campbell’s Jips. When the 
rope had been arranged, Eltis 'step
ped smartly back and waving the 
priest aside; kicked the lever releas- 
ing the trap upon which Campbell 

Tues- Jiad stood. Canipbcll was pronounced 
dead live minutes after the drop.

Some excitement was caused when 
Campbell shot from sight by a guard 
fainting.

The execution was not the gala af
fair that hangings in the old jail yard 
which was overlooked by a number ,f 
houses, used to be, as not more than 
twenty people were present.

Jealousy and greed figured as the 
motives which caused Campbell to 

A woman named Lillie 
Hibbert, who' had beeii partial to both 
of them, finally decided to live with 
Muir. This aroused Campbell’s jeal
ousy. On August 14, Muir's dead 
body was found under a shed outside 
the city, the throat having been cut 
Campbell was arrested and was fourni 
to be wearing Muir’s straw hat. This 
hat was missing from the body. 
Campbell also had a number of trav- 

c“y ellers’ certificates, which evidence 
showed had been originally stolen by 
Muir.

Campbell was sentenced to death by 
Judge Cross alt the December assizes 
and the sentence was unsuccessfully 
appealed to the governor-genetal. An 
attempt was made yesterday to secure 
a reprieve on the allged alibi testi
mony of a .woman named Annie Jack- 
son, but it failed.

Proprietress.
THURSDAY’S SPECIAL

“DOOM OF THE OCEAN” 
Hand-colored

FRIDAY
Complete Change of Photo

plays, including 

“RACE MEMORIES”

C. P. R. TO WINNIPEG.

Important change in Canadian Pa
cific Toronto-Winnipeg train service.
Effective at once, and until farther, 
notice: Train No 7 leaving Toronto Faim Property—The undersigned 
2.30 p.m., arriving Winnipeg 8.00 Has received instructions to sell by 
a.m.. and Train No. 8, leaving Winni- public auction on the premises, sub
peg 1.30 p.m., arriving Toronto y ect to a reserve bid on Thursday, Feb. 
a.m., wifi be withdrawn. , 5th, at2.30 o’clock the valuable farm

known as “The Arrowsmith Farm,’’ 
containing 100 acres of clay loam, be
ing composed of the south half of I,ot 
No. 42, in the 3rd Concession of thc 
Township of Brantford in the County 
of Brant, two miles northeast of -the 
city limits, I 1-2 miles north of Cains
ville. On the above farm is a 1 1-2 
storey rqd brick house, containing 
eight rooms, cellar under all of house, 
cement floor, verandah, good well and 
cistern; large ham with stone stable, 
cement floors. 2 other large frame 
barns. This is a No. 1 dairy or grain 
farm and very close to the city. Terms 

w—Ten per cent, at time of sale, bal
ance within thirty days.

Auction Sale
ELLA MILES, D.C.S.—Graduate of 

j Sault Ste. Marie College, Mich., 
also Palmer-Gregory Progressive 
Chiropractic Spondylo-theraphy ol 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. New aux-
diaries, quick results. Concussion ap- | tary-Treasurer, awaiting an owner.” 
plied to nerve centres of vertebrae foi 
stimulation; machine run by electri
city. Goitre and nervous diseases ol, . T _ _ _ __

and children a specialty. Tern- ( S-PRGIALS—Cream Rush and Buff
Chairs, $4.00; Rockers, $4.25. Best 

ever ■ offered in Brantford.

Medal Was Found.
A long service medal of the Volun

teer Force was found at the Officers 
Ball and is in thp hands of the Secre-

\YANTED4-Young
work; setting up steel ranges pre

ferred; malleable iron. Apply F. D. 
Clark, 3 Brighton Row.

J7JNGINEER, Ontario certificate, 
seeks situation as engineer, fire- 

electric and general handy 
Albert Etheridge, 252 West Mill- St.

ew40

wantsman

SALE OF CHINA AND CUT 
GLASS. Special Matinee Daily 

Watch announcements for 
coming Specials.

WILLOWWARE J. 1„ Sutherland St Co., local agents 
for the celebrated Old Abbey China, 
announce a special sale next week. 
During this sale big bargains in china, 

glass, brass goods, etc., will be 
offered. For details see display ad. 
on page six.

man, man.
women
pie Bldg., Dalhousie St., Room 7 
Office Hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 2-5.301 ï.a,ue 
p.m. Bell Phone 1994. Consultation Brantford Willow Works, 61-63 Col- 
free. I borne St.

kill Muir.Q.ROCERY store clerk, manager ten 
years -at last place; understands 

horses; - willing to put part time in 
store and part delivering goods, if de
sired. Address 
Burwell St., Holmedale.

cut

After the Theatre Visit
ÇARRIE M. HESS, D C., Graduate 

of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office in Ballan- 
tyne Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office 
hours: 9.30-11.30 a m., 1.30-5 and 7.30- 
8.30 p.m. Phone: Bell 2025.

the
BUSINESS CHANCESA. H. Etheridge, 62 

ew38 Royal Cafe£)0 you need additional capital in 
your business? If so I will or

ganize a Limited" Company and pro- 
:ure such capital as required. Write 
ij call. Athol George Robertson, 58 
?olborne Street. Toronto.

ENGLISHMAN requires situation 
as stableman, or to take charge of 

any number of horses, or drive same; 
experience 20 years. Jbhn J. Row- 
cliffe, 186 West Mill St.

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.in. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

relocution:
S. P. PITCHER & SON, 

Auctioneers.
ew34

agency wanted M. E. SQUIRE,, M. O., Honoi 
Graduate of Neff College 

and of the National School of Elocu- ____
tion and Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupil/I FULL GRANITE &

CHAS. & JAMES WONGMONUMENTS
15 Quec.i St. Managers

Bell Telephone IMS.
O^D established London merchants 

are open to represent a good Can
adian house as buying or selling 

x agents. Only principals whose inter
ests would encourage and repay cost 
of time and energy would be con
sidered; highest references would be 
given and required. John Wilkes & 
Soft, Ltd., 207 and 209 Long Lane, 
Bermondsey, London, S.E., England.

sas!3

For Sale by Tender
Tenders will be received by the under

signed for the purchase of the house and 
lands appertaining thereto, situate ou Lori- 
mer and Concession Streets, in or near the 
Village of St. George, formerly owned and 
occupied by

Tenders must be in writing 
iu the hands of the undersigned on 
fore the 31st day of January, 1914. 
highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

Dated at St. George this 30th day of De
cember, A.D. 1913.

SSaS I___ ... . I Markle, representative, 59 Colborne
from Neff r n h'"! ,? ' St~ Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.
from Neff College may take the first
year’s work with Miss Squire. Studio.
12 Peel St

X ' V

the late Ann Guard.
and must be 

TheMUSICAL. INSTRUMENTS.

COMFORTABLE HOMES | f)ARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO. 
^ I —Pianos, organs, sewing ma-
yAVE your house fitted, doors and I chines, musical instruments, Edison 

windows, with Chamberlin Metal I Phonographs and Blue Amberol rec- 
Weather Strip. We know you will be lords, sheet music. Violins and strings 
pleased with it: will last a lifetime. |a specialty. ’Phone 698. 139 Market 
Prevents cold or dust, rain or snow | St., cor. Chatham, 
entering,-and saves your fuel; always 
gives satisfaction. F. White, Agent 
for Brantford, Paris and Woodstock 
Ladder Works, 120 George St. Car
penter or Furniture Repairs.

2|

JAMBS McNEILLY,
Administrator.LOST And FOUND

J^OST—A week ago, red fox muff, 
white lining. Reward 121 Dar-

H1S HEART’S DESIRE.
"Wouldn’t yous like to own a rich 

gold mine?”
"An’ have to dig de gold out an’ 

take care of it: Naw. Gimme a nice 
sedentary snap where folks’ll 
m’ hand it tn me.’’

wwwws^wwvw

Notice to Creditors
by Brewster & Heyd, his Solicitors.

All persons having claims against the 
--—i Guard, late of the Village of 

St. George, are required to send particulars 
thereof to the undersigned Administrator 

his Solicitors on or before the Third 
y of February. 1914. verified by affidavit.
After that date the Administrator will 

proceed to wind up the estate, having re
gard only to such claims of which notice 
shall have been received.

Dated at St. George this 30th dav of De
cember. A.D. 1913.

‘Iling. 148 come
JLOST—$10 bill on Gilkison, Oxford, 

Colborne or Queel Sts. Reward 
at the Courier.

T OST—Rdund brown long-haired 
muff, between Echo Place and 

-Brantford Poift Office. Finder re
warded at 44 Williaiti St.

-x X v.DO YOU WANT WORK? estate of Ann

| Church UnionP142 /The fact that at this season of the 
_ year work for the laboring and odd-

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE- |j?b man is,not so plentiful as at other 
_ " _ _ times has induced the Courier to try

A FINE country residence andlôur l?u d Je of, service to them and will, 
acres of land at Paris; excellent 1Pser| a Work Wanted ad

house and barn; beautiful grounds; I i, f Charge for all such men.

jobs they will be able to secure the 
help they want.

da

Song Servicei
i/ ti -- COLBORNE ST. CHURCH 

.. To-morrow Evening,
• ■ at 7 o’clock.
- - %. Organ Recital at 6.4$
: : See the Program on Church 

Page
CHURCH UNION IN SONG 

AND STORY
t You Will Enjoy This
144 4 ♦ F f 4-♦ 4-4 ♦♦♦♦ 4-

a.,*

-iambs McNeilly.
,, Administrator.
By Brewster A Heyd. his Solicitors

J^OST—On Colborne east, wire bas
ket, containing aprons. Return to 

343 Colborne.

J’OUNJâi—The police have had for 
some months in their possession 

a lady’s {pr muff; owner can have 
same by proving property and paying
iitf Alii;.,;irlV . ..

\
\

16

DRESSMAKING- REID & MOWNNOT ALWAYS.
"Are a* women won by flattery?" 
"Not try any means. If that were 

prima donnas would inva-

M'f? V«o°',nson, m t
s"’l?SM.K ",i" - -"i" I Undertakers.

151 Colborne St—Open day 1 
end night.

142
■-UVSSl-J-

tke
riably marry their press agents."

>er

I^NDSI

FEDERALS
TEST 01

Will Go to Cl 
Him to Kc 

Coni

CHICAGO. Jan.- 
liam Killifcr will r 
season with the Pfc 
als, prophesied E| 
mander of the Fed! 
forces. “We can ] 
playing ball anywh 
Chicago Fédérais.”- 

Mr. Gates arrived 
iis equipped with a 
decisions involving j 
tracts and the reser 
findings," he said, ma 
erals’ right to sign | 
same time gave thei 
player's service in a 
Killifer.

Ward Miller, out ft 
cago National 
“Miner"’ Brown, of t| 
erals. Brown also d: 
was said, with " Han 
burg, catcher

Arthur Irwin, rep 
Farrell of the New 1 
arrived and was su 
offered a contract t 
the Yankee catcher, 
outdo the bid recent 
the Federal 
Yankee, came up ft 
home for a conferenci 
said he had not signi 
was considering a Fe< 
would not say, thong 
Federal office.

It was said 'ast ni] 
Ed. Sweeney nor Ze 
contracts, though negt 
off.

Organized baseball] 
■in the war for played 
that Pitcher Lcih-elt 1 
the Cleveland Amerii 
rouncenient was offic 
'v' The growing 
eral League was dis 
meeting of the A merit 
but no formal action 
combat the encroach m 
league. If any discus, 
Tebau’s player pool pi 
up no announcement \ 

President Chivineti

sign

Molli,

Schnei
Pure Pork Si 
Bologna and

received twice a wej 

stone’s Grocery. Nofl 
market quite equal 

goods. Phone trial

A. L V,
Both Pboni

s
We ha 
Heaters 
class on 
These a

How

Bo
S

Tin

All

w. s
Machine Phone 788

!
!
.

WOODS & HYLAND 
The Rural Mail Carriers 

A Pleasing Comedy Skit

’1
VL

A *

u iV

ROMA DUO
Trom Shea’s Theatre, Buffalo

GREATER
BRANTFORD
MERCHANTS
$ Day

!

THURSDAY, JAN. 29th I

Watch the newspapers next 

week.
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FEDERAIS TO MAKE 
TEST ON KILLIFER

i IMijchange in the make-up of the league 
was expected, in spite of reports that 
the Toledo franchise would be trans
ferred to Cincinnati 
against the Federal League.

It was learned late last night that 
the Federal League leaders will

6WBGHT,ERIE PEOPLE ARE 
WFiom

1ihi:: Hockey Gossip Absentee Landlordism in Mexicoas a war measure NS,ALEXANDRA ONE4444-4 + 4+M 4 IIIUmMIHb •
In a Metropolitan League game 

played last night at Richmond Hill, 
the home team 'lost to Newmarket 
by 12 to o.

Heffernan will not be ready to play 
in Tuesday night's game against the 
Argonauts, and the T. R. and A. A. 

.champions will again be weakened 
^IE, Pa., Jan. 24—Control of the |Jack Brown was injured in the Bank 

baseball situation in Erie through the I ,ea8ue gatne on Thursday night, but 
medium of Perry field, the only avail- in aU probability will l>e in his place 
able playing grounds in the city or |on Tuesday. The champions play an 
immediate vicinity, will be retained I exb!bitïon Fame in Kingston to-night 
by the Erie i Exhibition Company I a-Fa*riSt the Queen’s University team 
Company. Directors of the company I The On*'—
yesterday made final arrangements I Dntarios are carded for the Arena to- 
with Messrs. Roth and Mertens, own-1 n'Fht. Joe Hall will accompany the 
ers of the grounds, for the lease of the I ‘eam and Play against the locals, 
property for 1914. As a result of the I Ml,ch interest is being manifested in 
decision an assessment of $5 a share Ithe Fame, fdr the leadership of the 
will be made on all stock held by the I A- at Ottawa. With a game
stockholders. I being played before them and tihp

By retaining control of Perry field Iresu,ts of *c Ottawa battle being 
the local men will be able to consider I Bashed on the electric scoreboard, 
any proposition made by George I ‘l16 fans in Toronto are in for a big 
O’Neil, owner of the Canadian *n,gllt- 
League franchise, which has

Although Mexico is a land of im
mense natural wealth, Mexicans are 
very poor, because, says James Mid
dleton, “while the educated Mexicans 
have been busy making political

ally and financially considered, says 
Mr, Middleton, the real capital ,of 
Mexico is not Mexico City, but New 
York. No where we are told, does 
the ellination of Mexicans appear so 
strikingly as in the control of min
ing, Mexico's greatest industry; 
here again Americans dominate large 
areas:

“Figures published in the Mexican 
Year Book, place the total capital 
employed in the Mexican mining in
dustry at $647.000.000. Of this $500,- 
000.000 is said to be American, $87,- 
000,000 English,
Mexican.

MOUNT FOREST WINS 6-4.
PALMERSTON. Jan. 24— Mount 

iForest defeated Palmerston here last 
night in an N. H. L. game by the 
score of 6 to 4.

meet
in Columbus next Monday to confer 
with the Cincinnati people, who 
a franchise.

Will Go to Courts to Force 
Him to Keep Federal 

Contract.

want Have Secured Lease on Perry 
Field and Await Canad

ian’s Proposition.

First City League Hockey 
Match Played Last 

Night.

trHendrix is Flirting.
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 23.—Claude 

Hendrix, a pitcher for the Pittsburg | 
Nationals, returned here last night 
from Chicago, where he discussed 
terms with Manager Tinker. He said 
he would sign a Federal League 
tract as soon as it arrived.

“I haven’t signed yet,” said Hen- 
drix, “but we agreed on terms. I 
have been promised a big increase 

my National League contract.”

’5!: la
ifspeeches in high hats and frock coats 

foreign capitalists, American and 
European, have quietly taken 
session of their country.” 
have

I?pos- 
Thus we

fifteen million people living in 
comparative poverty in what Hum
boldt called "the storehouse of the 
world.” because their country in 

way Reality belongs to outsiders. Des
having the East Ward boys 4 to nil cribing in The World’s Work for 
at half time. The Bankers played a January the details of what he calls 
good combination game and held “Pr°bably the most remarkable case 
their positions in big league style. absentee landlordism in history,” 
coming up three and four abreast and Mi(ldleton writes:
shooting at all angles. Du 1rs tan was “The Mexicans can play at war 
the best man on the ice. Beckett and ^nd revolution in their own country 

•Morris also played a fine brand of and do bttle barm to anything they 
hockey for the Bankers. For the actual,y, °"n themselves. They can 
Alexandra’s, Lynn at left defence tear up rai,roads- burn bridges, flood 
played a hard checking game and 1,1 e m,nes' destr°y factories and mer- 
used his body for a junior at tile î?ntl.Ie establishments and yet harm 
game to good advantage. Maine, the Mexl'ans.yery little—at least direct- 
right Wing, will have to stay on the ?" - ?" fde of the baron,aI families 
tee and not spend his time in the pen- lbat 3old enormous tracts of and— 
alty box to he of service to his team- ^ lEn m° ^ cundevcIoped-an<l 
mates: he certainly used the wZi “Ï"*? "V" Ï u mercant,Ie
last night ami should settle down , eduCated Tclasses’ ,tbe ayerage

not reached I______________g* ^ ** « sbouId * P*ay- b.ood^or^a'Llft^d/fhrselap"^

h?*.,8» YT- r pu" s,*r- ” "lr ns ss Rnfi Waffih RpnairinnCanadian League officials last Mon-I ,n& Sl* Goals ln thc Final Hne-un Wednesday evening. The thrown over his shoulder, and an ■ llIU VlUlUll ItUlldll llltl 
day. It is expected that he will ar-1 Period. A, P’ . _ , abode but into which he huddles his * **
rive in the city within a day or two i ---------- Alexandras—Johnston, goal; Har- wife and children. The authorities ! If
when officials of the exhibition com- BFRI IN Ian 24 Tn „ slow rnv»r' u': xw”’ ' ' d’’-, ^eilson, differ as to the proportion between !
pany wll meet with him to talk over lisfvif fixture in tht'_intPrmjL^ ; r - e* wtre: Mah,e’ r ,hese two classes: the illiterate,
the situation. Iti,, 4 r 1! , L,m,n^t0n’ left wing hand-to-mouth element,

Ere, under present existing condi-1 Guelph O A C i/tn /tiI fir’! ankers—Cleator, goal; Thorbtirn, probably represens not far from 10.-
tions, stands no chance of beL com hàîf was vefv Tl’„w hJtJ™ D,mStan’ , d- Morris, rover; 000.000 of the total 15.000,000.
sidered by the New York State half Berlin worked’’a little harder Robt'^n T^wi™"'''’ r‘g'lt Wng: doef ^VZ™*' M,exiCa"
League as an abiding place. President Soloman scored six coals in this u n~on, left wing does, he, touches elbows with theO’Connor of the exhibition company pejriod. Fraser received a nasty I Brahl^ LesKaufif'Tan and E- capitalistic foreigner. In a railroad
was informed yesterday by a man who th,lee-inch gash over the left eye Referee A*" Dowling Eamanson- a’" 1
received a letter from a friend in the half a minute before half time. Again ’ ' ° ,ng' ,Ltl'in r IrL ^ American locomo-
league. Information received from I be was injured in the second half and I lilrtniiOTIini/ l/Hifl ® °, an - merican engin-
Utiea and other cities was to the ef- was off for a short time. WOODSTOCK K OS fn an Antriran l°Wn .he./'deS
chi]bwhic?d B BELLEVILLE3' ^ U/IM T||f ID DD(]|ip ^gas inSfbyfa^

P, sas" - --'"WOD ,. -w, -in r„,JS^,?3V^Sr by By “T*? p"‘« "JJ* «‘ht SSSiÏÏJSS&a*ELMIRA Jan 24-Elm,ra and iLn- saJ.d O’Connor I BRANTFORD 7; ST. THOMAS 2 bV 14‘2 Th<Sy Meet Winners enterprise. He deposits his money,

upon,^ tbe^k^t^oS inL^^^d2îi7Sft —“A" «

“** 1,1 Koenel sarmg d mW.i larger' fr e "b'cli will pi in ie Canadian 1. _ } pion shin nf c^n'' The Mexican miner of the present
score. Elmira worked in some com-tleague- _________ | ' '**; *****■*> 0t>1Krtch *• ff*"*** f tftlfe-Ts "3 niâf, #ho woflrs 4s day-
bination which bailed the Lin wood! T 1 I MARY S, Jan. 34.—St. Mary’s I , ?a'^y.to P^ay off for laborer in mines or smelfers control-
boys to the tune of 8 to 2 in the first niTnOIT Al |Tm 11 in (\ puV mmp in the Goderich inter- f'™'!’ „ "2f,s w'* e,ther Condon or led by foreigners,
half. Elmira was certainly back to|&I U| Il I flllTDI A VO méplates asptrations towards thelr>^r9o]l.The half time flcore was 9 And of this ‘ foreign interest in
their usual form; it was a famous vit- UL I llUl I lilll II «1.1 ' g-UP h0tn0rS whe" they Seated the 60 L The home team excelled in Mexico the largest part—variously
tory. Second half score, Elmira VU II LH IV visitors by the score of 6 to 5. The ®Peed stick handling am) back check- estimated at from $500,000.000 to. $1-
Linwcod o. nni-ATA|| ArKTrTI score at half time was St. Mary’s 5; '"F- although the sticky condition of 000,000.000—is AmericanPRESTON SEPTETHErrhome game of the Northern Hockey / -------------- — I paotc IkIrr,Dcn,, . KINGSTON, Jan. 24.—Frontenac
League was played off here last night Pinol P.ma C ^ mrrBmiT > “KSOTr ?' I juniors won from Peterboro 6 to 2,resulting in a.victory of 6 to 2, in fav- lNIlaI Game of Series ID City I, J,NG.E^OLL; Jan. 24.—Pans won here last night.
or of Wingham over Harriston. The Of Straits Finds the " gameTy a^core oTîlo ï They^o^k ' Guelph Vics- 9! Waterloo 1
star play of the evening was rushing ViSitOfS Downed 4-1 the lead early in the first half and were GUELPH- Ja" ■ 24.—The Guelph

e PUCK through the centre of the I never headed. Dillon Tno-.,=«ip„ 4». ^lcs defeated the Waterloo juniors
nnk and scoring. H. T. Mitchell of ----------------- -- fense player, was out of the game I,ast night 9 to 1.
Clinton refereed the game and gave DETROIT, Jan. 24.-The Preston with an injured' shoulder, .and Petrie 
entire satisfaction. hockey septette went down to defeat replaced Ruppel off left wing. The

before the fierce onslaught of the IrisB in temperature softened the icei n, ah. tDetroit Arena five here last night.Ud part of the game was played iîL
The hnM score was Detroit 4, Preston an in£h of slush. The halftime score LFe^ted mayor of Bavonne’
I' .The v^tops completely changed was 3 to At one stage the score jn& his base ball career Dalv delved
their line-up for last night’s game, was ® to but a last minute spurt ^politics thds the coveted
anticipating a tough 'struggle, but] netted the locals two goals. hi^hBHHÂ1F I sagives an i ïZ 7Ulde b/ ,Short Last N'ght’s Results. next, spring, hails from a little jerk-
f^k while on tl°rCei.0 4 u "‘I O. H. A. Senior. water town in Missouri. McCabe
ton 'ou7l a 7 ant CS I St' Michael’s 9; Toronto Univer- started h>s base ball career with a

PO°r exh^bthon. but to- sity 0. troupe of barnstormers and so deep
Mtemot at ' n Jl-Sua.spirite^ O. H. A. Intermediate was the impression made that the

Y I ? [ u w’h,ch however I London 10, Woodstock 4 b,« 1'ea®ue scouts grabbed him. He
came tpo late to be any good. | Berlin 13, Guelph O. A. C 1 is said to.be reliable, thrifty and an

The Federal League’s lure has at I ?"""vil!e 6’;.Port Colborne 5. mt*!!ige"1t playe,r’M ,
last reached the Pacific Coast and Welland 5, Niagara Falls H. C. 0. L.1 be Cleveland .Naps have signed 
Art Kreuger, outfielder for the Los c°bourg 9, Bowmanville 8. Pitcher Matt Hynes, who was draft-
Ahgeles Club, holds the distinction St. Marys 6, Goderich 5. ?4uVhe Port,a"d Pacific Coast
of being the first Coast leaguer to I Pans 7- Engersoll 5. Club from the Canadian League,
jump to the Outlaws Kreuger states Brantford 7 St. Thomas 2. Hynes pitched a no-hit game against
(that he has signed- a contract with Belleville, 3; Peterboro 2. Vancouver ’last season.

Harry Wolter, center fielder for 
I the New York Yankees, has been re
leased to Indianapolis of the Ameri- 
•can Association. Wolter goes in 
part payment for Lester Channel!,

I the slugging outfielder from the Den- 
I ver Western League Club. *

The Sacramento Club of the Paci
fic Coast League has traded. Outfield
er Jimmy Lewis for Catche.r Hannah 

I from the North-western League.
Manager Wolverton also has

1 HICAGO, Jan. 24.—Catcher Wil
liam Killifcr will not even start the 
reason with the Philadelphia Nation
als. prophesied E. E. Gates, 
mander of the Federal League’s legal 
forces. “We can prevent him from 
playing ball anywhere but with the 
Chicago Fédérais.”

Mr. Gates arrived from Indianapo
lis equipped with a number of court 
decisions involving ball players’ 
tracts and the reserve clause. These 
findings, he said, made plain the Féd
érais’ right to sign players and at the 
same time gave them prior right to a 
player’s service in a case like that of 
Killifer.

Ward Miller, outfielder of the Chi
cago Nationals, signed with Manager 
"Miner” Brown, of the St. Louis Féd
érais. Brown also discussed terms, it 
was said, with “Hank" Simon, Pitts
burg, catcher.

Arthur Irwin, representing Frank 
I'arrell of the New York Americans, 
arrived and was supposed to have 
offered a contract to Ed. Sweeney, 
the Yankee catcher, good enough to 
outdo the bid recently made him by 
the Fédérais. Rollie Zeider, also a 
Yankee, came up from his Indiana 
home for a conference with Irwin, but 
said he had not signed. Whether he 
was considering a Federal contrp.ct he 
would not say, though he visited the 
Federal office.

It was said last night that neither 
I-d. Sweeney nor Zeider had signed 
contracts, though negotiations are not

.! \ 1 1Bankers 8; Alexandra i.
The Bankers and Alexandras HIopen-

ed the .season of 1914 last night at 
the Alfred St. Arena before a small 
crowd. The Rankers led all the

con-com-

and $29,000,000
■and the

over

It 11. IllHANOVER SCORES IN 
EXTRA TEN MINUTES

con-

I

ILISTOWEL 9, MILVERTON 4.
MILVERTON, Jàn. 24—By a score 

of 9 to 4 Listowfcl defeated Milverton 
here last night in a Northern League 
game. The game was fast but once 
more combination triumphed over in
dividual play. Half time score 
5 to 2 in favor of Listowel.

f. 1!

Walkerton Loses by 7 to 6 Score 
on Their Own Ice in the 

Northern League.
Illi

been
transferred here by the magnates of 
the circuit with the sanction of Secre
tary Farrell, or to make a counter 
proposition which may be satisfactory 
to them. 1

BERLIN TROUNCES 
BUELPH 0.1113-1

was
WALKERTON, Jan 24—Hanover 

won from Walkerton in a fast North
ern League game last night by a 
score of 7 to 6. The full time tally 

six all, Hanover scoring the win- 
ning goal in ten minutes’ overtime. 
The half time score was 5 to 2 in fav
or of Hanover.

CHESLEY 3, WIARTON 2.
CHESLEY, Jan. 24 —The local 

Northern League team defeated the 
fast Wiarton seven, last year’s cham
pions, by the score of 3 to 2, here last 
night after the locals were at the 
short end of a 2 to o score at half- 

The Chesley team outplayed 
Wiarton during the last period and 
finally won out. The Chesley game 
at Owen Sound on Monday night has 
been cancelled as there is an O. He 
A. game in the latter town on the 
same night. Wiarton plays a return 
game here on Friday night. A big 
crowd witnessed what effect a wild 
rabbit dinner had upon the locals be
fore the game.

ill! IJ. H. Gunther was elected prest- 
dent of the Listowel club. !

Ill: IOwner O’Neill has
:was

il f

> ^
however,

iin !• ;All Watch, Clock and 
Jewelry repairing by us

I
time. Hi11guaranteed. If you have 

any old Jewelry you 
would like made

American

IfOrganized baseball scored a point 
111 the war for players by announcing, 
that Pitcher Lelivelt had signed with 
the Cleveland Americans. This an
nouncement was officially confirmed.

The growing strength of the Fed
eral League was discussed, at the 
meeting of the American Association, 
hut no formal action was taken to 
combat the encroachments of the new 
league. If any discussion of George 
Tebaru s player pool proposition 
up no

rover,
bring it to us. Our 
charges are very reason-

ii

able.
VI I?

! 8 ?and ei
j* j* >

Busier Bros.came
announcement was made of it. 

President Chivington said ! I 1

III
Schneider’

Püre Pork Sausage, 
Bologna and Hams

K 108 CQLaORHE STREET 

Jeweler and 'Optician 
Bell Phone

Wi
I I!
?

?Mach Phone
1357 535

1 ndustri- h frreceived twice a week at Van- 
stone’rf Grocery. Nothing on the 
market quite equal to 
goods. Phone trial order.

^ I - S
' £:these

TheTt i % h iiM. E. LONG3 i ■2 111 m ?A. L VAN* TBASEBALL NOTES ♦>
Both Phones 265 Guelph board of trade wants a U. 

S. consular agent there apd favors 
hydro electric radiais.

FURNISHING CO., Limited :♦

■ IXilT
XX crown

i♦>Special Values in 
Our Rug, Carpet 

and Drapery 
Departments

iff! 1
: fil'v' ifSTOVES ♦:

t Is 11
1♦a 1X I

' IxWe have a few more rebuilt 
Heaters and Ranges, all in first- 
class order and fully guaranteed. 
These are good value.

£T ♦>
J ! ::I zt
?The M. E. LONG Furnishing Co., Limited

83 and 85 Colborne Street
FURNITURE

Mi I ■ill fr. . :J♦»
I lHowie & Feely O. H. A. Junior.

Woodstock 14, Paris 2.
Kingston 6, Peterboro 2.
Guelph Vies 9, Waterloo 1.
Coldwater 7, Waubaushene 4.
Kingston 7, Picton 6.
Upper Canada 2, St. Andrews 1 

Northern League.
Hanover 7, Walkerton4.
Listowell 9, Milverton 4.
Chesley 3. Wiarton 2.
Wingham li. Harriston 2.
Elmira 15. T.inwood 2.
Mount Forest ci, Palmerston 4.
... _ Ch; ;xh League. I Guy Cooper has been secured by
Askin Street jurnors 4, Wellington I the New York Americans via the 
net ,l c -, draft from the Petersburg Virginia
Dundas Street semôrs 9, Talbot St | League Club. Cooper is said to be 

... a reliable pitcher, hurling in 24 games
St. James juniors 11, Adelaide St. I last season, winning 16 and losing

five contests." He hit for .360 in 37 
conflicts.

Manager Clark Griffith of the 
Washington Climbers, has sent Pit
cher “Slim” Love to trie Los An
geles Club of t|he Pacific Coast Lea
gue. Slim stands 6 feet, 
and Griff contended that the high 
altitude out West would benefit his 
curves better than the smoky streets 
of a busy metropolis.

Outfielder Hanger of the Water- 
fhe New York Yankees have sign-1 bury Club has been sold to the 

eH Charles Rose, a pitcher from the I Evansville Central League Club. 
Texas Léague. Pilot Chance noted I Manager Lee Foh4 of Waterbury ac- 
the effective work of Rose during I cuses the player of indifference and 
the 1913 season and induced him to I on several occasions during the 1913 
join the Yankees last fall. He will j season, Hanger was temporarily 
report in, the spring,. | suspended.

a year.
- Pitcher Lytln Brown, a semi-pro 
of Buffalo, has accepted a contract 
from the New York Americans. He 
will report in Houston, Texas, in 
March.

Ï m♦>
» t « >, mf CARPETS CHINA %TEMPLE BUILDING I i Ip:

50
J 5

LOOK! ilpur-
chased Pitcher Mike Cann. from Kan
sas City of tihe American Associa
tion.

,4

' 1; miIf the Prince of Wales should marry 
the President’s daughter—what do you 
think would happen ? What might hap
pen is told in

.
[2.

1. »To-night’s Schedule—N. H. A. 
Quebec at Ontarios.
Torontos at Ottawa.
Canadians at Wanderers.

O. H. A.
Toronto C. C. at Simcoes. 
Brdmpton at Toronto University.

Interprovincial.
St. Patricks at Laurentide. 
Sherbrooke at Grandi Mere.

IllThe Ladies’ Home Journal
FEBRUARY ISSUE

On Sale Tuesday, January 20th
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STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE j

if ,j.LIMITED
160 Colborne St

IBoth Phones 569
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Boilers ! Boilers ! !
SATURDAY, JANUARY 24th, ONLY

Tin Boilers, copper bottom, /eg. $1.50; for $1.21
1.75; “ 1.39 
2.00; “ 1.59

66 66 iiii ii

ii ii ii <4 f46

All Copper Boilers, . . 3,75; 64 3.19
66 44 64 44 4.25; “ 3.33

W. S. STERNE, 120 MARKET ST.
Machine Phone 788 120 MARKET STREET Bell Phone 1857

SATURDAY, JANUARY 24, 1914
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THE EMPIRE
THE HOUSE OF COMFORT

:hurch Good air, roomy seats, the 
best-lighted and highest-grade 
pictures. To-day we present for 
your pleasure
‘AN HOUR BEFORE DAWN’ 
another Famous Players film, 
than which there are no finer 
films made. The story is in
tensely absorbing, and will hold 
you fascinated for three reels.

In addition to the above the 
program includes

“FORGOTTEN WOMEN,” 
featuring handsome Warren 
Kerrigan, and

“THEIR PARENTS,” 
a pretty rural sketch in one reel.

Mrs. A. Burch will sing be
tween the fourth and fifth num
bers of the first program.
Mat. at 2.30, all seats 10c.
Eve. at 7.30, seats 10c and 15c.
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JANIS & SHAW SISTERS 
Singing and Dancingt

Collection.
ROBERT MILES 

Gymnastt
J. ALLEN 
Building
Woman on 

t. the Beast 
[Who is he? 

Come and

DEMOND, DINSMORE & 
DOG DIXIE
Novelty Act

Big 3-reel Feature Picture 
ing Monday (Eclair)

; “The STAIN”
L-f-4-4-444-44-444-4444 4 4 4 t > t 4frfc

com-e.
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Store,

[s made 
hers and APOLLOj

WOODS & HYLAND 
The Rural Mail Carriers 
A Pleasing; Comedy Skit

le
biture
auctioneers, 
at 83 Pearl 
27th at 1.30 
pg: 6 piece 
[ta!>le cover, 
[ns. ca.rpet. 
[ater, high 
nge, table, 
ber, dishes.

three iron 
Sses, cot. 3 
room suite, 
pressers, 2

MUTUAL MOVIES 
The Kind You Like

5 Reels of Selected Feature^ 
Comedies and Western Pictures 
on each Program.

Entire change every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday.

The only theatre in the city 
running 2 machines, doing away 
with the tiresome wait between 
reels.

lesday, Jan. 
ie owner is 
ything will

GEM THEATRE& Son, 
ctioneers

THURSDAY’S SPECIAL
"DOOM OF THE OCEAN” 

Hand-colored
FRIDAY

Complete Change of Photo
plays, including 

“RACE MEMORIES”

le
Indersiglied 
[to sell by 
finises, sub- 
Irsday, Feb 
[uahle farm 
lith Farm.'- 
w loam, be
rna! f of Lot 
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cast of the 
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is a 1 1-2 
containing 

pi of house, 
pd well and 
[one stable, 
trge frame 
ry or grain 
pity. Terms 
Ï sale, bai-

Special Matinee Daily 
Watch announcements for 

coming Specials.

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours. 10 a.m. 
to 2a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

I. SON-
tioneers.

CHAS.& JAMES WONG
15 Quce.i St. Managers

Bell Telephone 185*.taer
tbf* under- 
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ROMA DUO
Jrom Shea’s Theatre, Buffalo

GREATER
RRANTFORD
MERCHANTS
$ Day
THURSDAY, JAN. 29th

Watch the newspapers next
week.
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“I take a bath every New Year’s, whether I need it or not.”
•«-Shakespeare, “As You Like It”

s»

Brantford Public Baths
Old Y. M. C. A. Building Entrance on Water Street£ 9

Private Bath Tub 
Swimming ..........

25cZ

15c
Hours : 2 to 11 p.m. daily

YOU SEE, IT uooKS so}J-I 'CALLED A 
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A Good Supply of•-

WINES and LIQUORS
Lends Much to the Festive Occasion !

But for the presence of a generous supply of 
Wittes and Spirits of various kinds, Christmas in 
the home would be void of much happiness and 
good cheer. Many families in Brantford and other 
cities of the Province come to us for their holiday 
supply. Our prices are right. Fine old Whiskies, 
the best cf Champagnes, fine old Wittes, choicest 
Ales and Porter.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
“ The M^rtimp<hj Wine House," Brantford

Canadian Agents “Fou# Ctibwn” Scotch, Pedee Island Wines

successful fight with organized base
ball, the Federal League must invest 
five or sjx millions in baseball. And 
that’s a big investment in anything.

« * *

So far. every protest to the N. H. 
A. has been thrown out by President 
Emmett Quinn. This may .not seem 
justice at first glance, but it’s not far 
from being hard, commoii sense. We 
would have one continual round of 
protests if only a few were allowed. 
It would be like a baseball game with 
the umps changing his 
whenever a kick came in.

* * •
The American A.A.U. is. after 

funds for the Olympic team and J. 
E. Sullivan wants the A.A.U. to 
grant $2000 towards the fund. The 
Americans want $150,000 for the tèam 
and are beginning to fear that they 
will find the same difficulty in col
lecting the money that both the Brit
ish and German athletic associations 
have encountered.

• •
Messrs Riley, Hern and Reg. Per- 

Ciival interpreted the new rule in 
somewhat pecifiiar manner. Berlan- 
quetet was allowed to nearly .throw 
Darragh over the first row of seats, 
while Jack was taking aim for a shot, 
but Duford met a man coming 
straight down the ice, with plenty of 
space to get by, and visited the pen
alty box for a square body check.

Jess 'Willard " and Gunboat Smith' 
meet at Daly City, on July 4. The 
Gunboat has whipped-nearly all the 
white hopes while Willard has col
lected a lot of advertising through 
the death of an opponent in the ring. 
This is probably expected to lure otlt

:: Sporting
Comment

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦"»»»»♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ h

In a way, the N. H. A. president 
has some reason to fear that some of 
the pros, may suffer injury. Any bad 
feeling between the players is" too
widely advertised these days.

* * »
The federal League its making a 

big splurge just no*. But when the 
summer comes the Hot Stove League 
chàtter may not be heard when cold 
eàéh commences to talk.
Fédérais have signed up maybe a 
dozen big leaguers, mostly veterans, 
and the league will have to fill up 
on minor leagues, and perhaps 
very good ones at that. For a really

decision

So far the

not

A Kick About Coal Quality
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is 1>y no means a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take cafe 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would «not buy from 

any inferior qualitiei 
not twice anyway. At it is »ar 
policy to keep our costodters, 
we could not afWd to give 
them any put the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
pric|.

us

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTOR I A 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTO R I A
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTO R I A

F. H. Walsh
Coal and Wood Dealer

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Bi*and Charcoal

w.
4?
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note. Rev Billy Sunday was one of 
the speediest men who ever played 
in the major leagues, according to 
Bill i’eet in the Washington Herald. 
Back in the *8o"s, when he was play
ing with the Anson White Sox, Billy 
was Chicago's prize base sprinter. 
In those days the rival teams pulled 
off many a match, and many a time 
a record of the wagers placed 
bled a salary list. Sunday won the 
particularly famous -race from Arlie 
Latham, .in St Louis late in the ’Ro’s. 
In a hook which he is soon to publish 
“The Spectacular Career of Rev Billy 
Sunday.” T. T. Frankenberg of Co
lumbus, tells of the race, quoting the 
evangelist as he told the story :
• “When I played ball I could 
run any mail in the National League,’ 
he said. “Arlie Latham could do the 
same in the American League, 
fixed it up to have a race one Sunday 
afternoon. But fin the meantime I got 
converted. T went to Cap. Anson and 
said, ‘Cap, I can’t do it. I’m 
ed and I can't run that race on Sun
day.’ Cap said to me, ‘Rill, don't 
show the white feather. We’ve got 
$12,000 bet on you and all the hoys 
have bet their last cent 
you don't win that race they will have 
to eat snowballs next winter, 
go down to St Louis and run that 
race and fix it up with God after
ward.’

enough fight fans to bring up the 
gate enough to give Gunboat Smith 
the $7,500 Willard’s manager has 
guaranteed him.

is out, Willie Mitchell, hurler 
the Cleveland Na.ps will testify that 
it takes an extra shoot to down 
a growling panther. As Mitchell was 
bent 011 a quail hunting expedition in 
Sardis, Miss., he pitched into a 
panther .glaring from behind a tree. 
The beast started to pounce upon 
Mitchell, hut after Willie had miss
ed three times straight, the fourth 
shot took effect and now the animal’s 
skin is adorning Mitchell’s honor 
den.

an intentional base on balls given by 
a pitcher. A “catcher's box” is tbe 
plan in question and it is thohght 
the little enclosure will help the um
pires in determining whether or not 
the pass was voluntary, as it will 
show up the backstops who step to 
one- side of the plate to receive the 
combination of wild pitches.

Buck O'Brien, former twirler for 
the Boston Red Sox, who was secur
ed last season from the Chicago Am
ericans by the Oakland Pacific Coast 
Club, will not return to Manager Dev
lin next spring, according to coast in
formation. The original option has 
expired, it is said. but President 
Comiskey has allotted time for the 
Oaks to consider whether or not 
O’Brien will be welcome in their 
midst for the 1914 season.

To further scare the magnates of 
organized baseball the Chicago Fed
eral League club has been incorporat
ed for $250,000. James Gilmore, Chas 
Weeghman and W. M. Walker are 
named as the incorporators.
St. Louis Club has opened a regular 
business office in the heart of the 
commercial district, while Mordecai 
Bfowrij the Inew manager, ""ill he 
given a brand new desk to direct his 
contracts to the major league noble
men.

Another streak of hard luck has 
been dealt to the Brooklyn Dodgers. 
Not content with robbing Brooklyn 
of Shortstop Tinker, Old Dame Fate 
also yanked Shortstop Bob Fischer 
to the Federal League. Following the 
sudden jump of Tinker and Brown, 
officials of the Dodgers immediately 
mailed contracts to the players want
ed for the coming season, but Fis- 
*he$«-epumied his offer,.. ■ -,retaliating, 
that he was to receive a snug for
tune from the independents.

Thomas P. Daly has been welcom
ed into the camp of New York Am
ericans as trainer for the younger 
pitchers. Daly was at one time a fore
most catcher in the National League 
and attained great fame while play
ing under Anson in 1889. Daly 
handled Governor Tener’s spirals in 
those colonial days and also was 3, 
member of the globe-trotting Chicago 
'team in 1904. Chase has engaged 
the veteran for the entire season. 
Daly to be given full charge of the 
new hurlers.

Starting hits professional baseball 
career with the Des Moines Club of 
the Western League, W. R. Marshall 
former catcher for the Chicago Cubs, 
has affixed the doctor symbol before 
his name and is now a full fledged 
physician with bis home and office 
in Clinton, Ky. Following his stay 
with Des Moines, Dr Marshall 
drafted to New York Nationals and 
assisted the Giants in winning the’ 
championship in 1904. In 1905 he 
played with the St Louis Nationals 
and in njo8 he was a member of 
the world’s champion Cubs.

While it takes but--three strikes to 
convince the umpire that your man I

for

BASEBALL, PLAYED 
AROUND THE HOT 

STOVE CIRCUIT
* » •

President Emmett Quinn sprang a 
new one on the Ottawas when they

It was
in the shape of a new rule. According 
to this new rule body checking, one 
of the features of hockey since the 
game started, is practically ruled out. 
In future, If a player is skating up the 
side with the puck, t'he player check
ing him may not body him into the 
hoards, unless the puck-carrier has 
room enough to pass beftvcen the 
player checking and the side, 
officials having to interpret these 

rules have our sympathy* and the 
chances are ten to one they will get 
out of it by calling all body checking 
off. The rule came as the aftermath 
of the Lalonde-Hall incident. Presi
dent Quinn evidently fearing a bad 
injury to some player.

arrived in Montreal Arena.

Colonel' Hedges of the St. Louis 
Browns has tendered"a contract to 
Earl Weitzél, a kid pitcher of Hazel- 
ton, Ind., who has performed pom
pously with semi-professional clubs 
of ' Southern Indiana. Welitzel is 
expected to - report to Manager 
Branch Rickey in February for the 
Southern training trip.

Catcher Arthur La vigne, of the 
Lowell Chib, New England League, 
has been purchased! by Manager 
Mike Finn of the Memphis Southern 
League Club. Patrick Lugan, an 
outfielder from the feangor team, 
Maine-New Brunswick League, also 
has signed a contract with the 
Southern Leaguers.

E. W. Dickenson, president of the 
Michigan State League, believes that 
six clubs Shotfld limit the census of 
a minor league circuit. The Michigan 
State League first demonstrated the 
advantage of this- contention and 
Tri-Sate Leagues .followed in the 
order named.

Mike Resell, well known base ball 
character, has decided to again fol
low the charms of professional base 
ball. Accordingly Rosch ha? sold the 
Hotel McDonald of Bibghnmtop, 
N.Y., and is now preparing to loosen 
up Ihis muscles for an active i9F4 
“come-back.” 
come 
chib^

Run down and killed by a switch 
engine on the eve of . jjis marriage, 
was the sad fate of Bill Clayton,.pit
cher for the Bloomington Club 
thé Three-I League for a brief per
iod in 1913. Clayton accepted a posi
tion as ? brakeman in Salem, 111., in 
December, 1913, arid met his death 
vdhile attending to his duties as 
track inspector.

Another case of Cupid banging out 
a safety hit stunned the friends of 
Joe Gedson, infielder for the Wash
ington Americans, when 
learned that Joe eloped daringly .with 
Miss Laurine O’Brien of Sacramen
to, California, Gedson and his bride 
were married at Keno, a suburb vil
lage, and returned to spread the 
news broadcast.

A committee composed of W. O. 
Duntley, John T. Connery, John P- 
Harding and Edward G. Heeman are 
completing arrangements for the re
turn reception to be extended Messrs 
McGraw, Callahan, Comiskey and 
the globe-trotting White Sox and 
Giants following the extensive trip 
around the continent. Base ball let
ters have been mailed requesting 
candidates for the reception commit
tee. ’ 1

resent-

The .plea for Jake Dauberf, famous 
first sackcr .for the Brooklyn Super
bas has caused Tom Romanach, the 
Cuban shortstop, to smile in the di
rection oi Garry Herrmann in de
serting the Cincinnati ÿ.eds, who de
sired hiis services. Dawbert represent
ing Brooklyn, practically signed Ro
manach during a recent visit to Ha
vana, and when Herrmann was so 
informed, off he went declaring war 
and warning that Romanach had ac
cepted their terms last winter. Per
haps the Fédérais will grab the Cu
ban, so what’s all the fighting about?

Connie Mack, wlio generally wins 
world’s cfoa’mpjionsiliijps, comes to the 
front with a new Federal League 
version. Mack declares that the weal
thy magnates backing the outlaw 
teams have been literally drawn into 
a deep plot hy siren-like schemers 
who having no funds of consequence 
themselves, have misinformed their 
superiors by telling tbefit baseball 
profits are enormous and that the 
national game is a case of head? I 
win, tails you lose. Mack has not 
signed the nine champions of the 
Athletics team but‘he is not worrying 
over the frequent approaches by the 
independents.

"Wâ'dditititf to being’ a gfrieat evan-‘
gelist ahd an ex-ball player of real

out-

The

convert-
The

on you. I f
QUEEN CHAMPION SWIMMER

You
• PARÏS, Jan. 24.—“If I weren't 

'Sitting on the Italian throne,” said 
Queen Helene recently, “I could earn 
$400 weekly as a champion woman 
swiimmer or as a trick shooter in the

’Well, I ran that race and I beat 
Latham by 15 feet and came home 
with my pockets full ofNew York music halls.” 

Inquiry shows that nearly
!money.

then went before the Presbytery and 
told them all and stuck to the church, 
and after eight years they ordained 
me as a minister. And then the other 
day ( Westminster gives me an hon
orary D. D. Say, that's going 
for an old sport, that's' never'’seefC’ 
the inside of a college, isn’t it.”

every
European queen is capable of earn
ing her own living by some accom
plishment or other if forced to it. 
Queen Mary, of, England is quite an 
adept at ,painting water colors and 
at dressmaking, the Kais'erin *is an 
expert art photographer. Queen 
Wilhelmina| of Holland is well known 
as a miniature painter and fancy 
cook. Queeen Maud of Norway, who 
writes under the pen name of “Gra
ham Irving.” has gained success as 
a playwright and also has consider
able skill as a painter and bookbind
er, while everyone is familiar with 
the poetry written by Carmen Sylvia, 
Queen of Roumaniâ.

Rosch desires to be- 
manager of a minor league

some

The Safe Cough Syrup 
For Your Little Ones

3S
That it positively does not contain anything 
harmful, even to children, is one of the strongest 

. points in favor of the use of
Jt,,

ÉMuit wasKEPHALDOL NA-DRU-CO
Syrup of Linseed, 
Licorice and Chlorodyne

Allays Fever and Cures 
Cold add Grippe ;m, The quick, sure action of Kephaldol 

in reducing body temperature to nor
mal health standard, gives to this 
great natural remedy 'an altogether 
priceless value in the treatment of 
every kind of fever and feverish cold

Though it is just being introduced 
into Canada, Kephaldol has been pre
scribed by physicians and used in the 
hôspitals tif Great Britain and the con
tinent for many years. It relieves the 
hurting heat and fulness in the head 
which comes with a “grippy” cold - 
allay» pains and aches, so’othes the 
nerves, and brings that sweet rest 
which means speediest restoration.

For Colds, ihfliienza, catarrh and 
similar complaints Kephaldol is 
equalled. A tablet or two taken at the 
first indication of trouble will unfail
ingly arrest development and restore 
health.

Get a 50c. tube of Kephaldol tablets 
from your druggist, and be ready to 
check a cold the day it attacks you. 
"Kephaldol Limited, 31 Latour Street. 
Montreal,

É in every home in Canada. Your Physician 
or Druggist can readily make sure it is 
safe, as we are prepared to send to 
either, on request, a complete list of the 
ingredients in this or any other 
Na-Dru-Ç.6 preparation.

Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice 
and Chlorodyne is the best all-around 
remedy for coughs and colds sold in j 
Canada to-day.
supply you with 25c. or 50c. bottles.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO.
CF CANADA. LIMITED.

mSjiii
np!
HF

Your Druggist canyiü »

319
The Montreal Club of the Interna

tional League has signed Jack Per- 
sice’s former base ball instructor and 
sefni-pro player of Canendeigus. 
Montreal also has secured an ama
teur hurling phenorn of Chicago, who 
will work with Persice in the Inter
national circuit. Frank Chaice of the 
New York Highlanders gave Persice 
a brief trial last summer.

Clark Griffith when in quest of a 
brilliant player, sends his youngster 
to the Atlanta Club, which is one of 
Washington’s farms. Atlanta gener
ally spurns the services' of Griff’s 
cast-offs, the Kids ramble to another 
club, make good and then the Sly 
manager signs ’em up. Joe Boehling 
and Paul M tisser are two notables 
who received this parcel post treat
ment.

Domestic comforts and a thriving 
hostelry, of which he rules supreme, 
caused President Callaway of the At
lanta Southern League Club to re
ceive an unsigned contract from Chas 
Alperman, the captain of the Southern 
League champs last year. Alperman 
says there’s too great a profit in 
fnanaging a hotel to decide as to his 
baseball career at this early period. •

Captain Adrian C. Anson has been 
crowned with a good-sized horse
shoe by G. M. Cohan, the celebrated 
New York light opera comedian. Co
han, wrote the vaudeville sketch which 
is now being presented in an Eastern 
Circuit by the veteran player and the 
“Yankee boy” refused to accept one 
copper cent for instructing Anson 
how to buck and wing in up to date 
fashion.

Czar Ban Johnson is planning a de
vice Which will automatically detect

tin-'

7

PILSENER LAGER;
;J.T. Burrows j;

CARTER and TEAMSTER z
m
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BRAIN WORKERS — Lawyers, Physicians, Bankers, 
professional gentlemen in general — need the most 
nourishing food. Because the active brain saps the 

energy and vitality of the whole body.
Unless the food be rich in wholesome nourishment, both 
brain and body will lose in power and strength,
O'KEEFE’S “PILSENER” LAGER is liquid food and 

% force. Its gentle stimulation arouses the flagging energy. 
Its rich nutriment repairs the waste of work, and rebuilds 
flesh and good, red blood.

REMOVED TO 
F 226 - 236 West Street "

! I am now in a better j I 
! position than ever tô handle j ! 

j ‘ all kinds of carting and team- ! ; 
:: ing. ;;

3

plLSENç
» It’s good for mind and body—exceptional in purity, quality, 

flavor. An ideal beer for home use, andIf you require any Cartittg, - i 
j Teaming, storage, MovingVans, ;
; Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or ; ; 

- • Cellars Excava ed place your i. 
j j order with me and you will be sure ’ ' 
• ■ of a good job done promptly. • *

The Beer That Is Driving 
Imported Lagers Out of Canada

■dMlvn Bwewei

IIllll 111 j|

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED, TORONTO
351

J. T. BURROWS
• - Phone 365 Brantford ' I.
■ 1 ♦ Ht ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦£ May be ordered at 47 Colborne St., Brantford
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In an address last J 

eight hour day, Secrctarj 
Washington, D.C.. of the] 
of Commerce, said tha 
workers leave factories | 
due fatigue can cmploj 
fully compete against all 
in the world's markets, j 
that men who are half sj 
ly poisoned through fatid 
omically unprofitable. 1 
protested against treatiij 
ject from a mathematics 
“We all expect our nun 
in the summer. Business] 
sionai men deem tb/s pi 
necessary to keep up m 
power through the year, 
nore this whe nit comes] 

this when M comes]nore
business has gained mud 
high development "f sc 
applied to machinery art] 
factoring proces-e , yn J 
to the .greater fan r the 
mertt, we have stopped si

It Is Unfortu;
Trades unionists tliroj 

Prdvihce o-f Ontario regtj 
ous HIness of the I’rcmicj 
Whitney, and will l*c pica 
of his restoration aj'a’nj 
union standpoint it is 1 
that 'the Chief Minuter of 
shouid be incapacitated frj 
ing to the duties of his t 
the coming session of the ] 
so close at hand.

We believe we voice thi 
of organized labor in stafl 
would be unfortunate tq
leader of the government a 
the next session of the H 
that the organized world 
province would prefer than 
handle the question of tl 
plated workmen's compel 
in juries act :n preference J|
his colleague^.

While on many occasiQJ 
presentatives of organize™ 
seen -fit to differ w ith the Jfl
more than one matter rek 
interests of the workers, i 
be ‘sa#id that they 
known where to find him.

Sir James at least is . 
docs not beat about the h 
meeting delegation-» fr -m tl 
initërests that frequently v 
him in regard to securing c
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note. Rev Billy Sunday was one of 
the speediest men who ever played 
in the major leagues, according to 
Bill 1’eet in the Washington Herald. 
Back in the '8o's, when he was play
ing with the Anson White Sox, Billy 
was Chicago's prize base sprinter 
In those days the rival teams pulled 
off many a match, and many a time 
a record of the wagers placed resem
bled a salary list. Sunday won the 
particularly famous race from Arlie 
Latham, .in St Louis late in the 'Ro's. 
In a hook which he is soon to publish 
“The Spectacular Career of Rev Billy 
Sunday," T. T. Frankenberg of Co
lumbus. tells of the race, quoting the 
evangelist as he told the story:

is out, Willie Mitchell, hurler 
the Cleveland Naps will testify that 
it takes an extra shoot to down 
a growling panther. As Mitchell was 
bent on a quail hunting expedition in 
Sardis, Miss., he pitched into a 
panther .glaring from behind a tree. 
The beast started to pounce upon 
Mitchell, hut after Willie had miss
ed three times straight, the fourth 
shot took effect and now the animal's 
skin is adorning Mitchell’s honor 
den.

successful fight with organized base
ball, the Federal League must invest 
five or six millions in baseball. And 
that's a big investment in anything.

So far. every protest to thé N. H. 
A. has been thrown out by President 
Emmett Quinn. This may not -seem 
justice at first glance, but it's not far 
from being hard, common sense. We 
would have one continual round of 
protests if only a few were allowed.. 
It would be like a baseball game with 
the umps changing his 
whenever a kick came in.

* » •
The American A.A.U. is. after 

funds for the Olympic team and J. 
E. Sullivan wants the A.A.U. to 
grant $2000 towards the fund. The 
Americans want $150,000 for the team 
and are beginning to fear that they 
will find the same difficulty in col
lecting the money that both the Brit
ish and German athletic associations 
have encountered.

an intentional base on balls given by 
a pitcher. A ‘'catcher's box" is the 
plan in question and it is thohght 
the little enclosure will help the um
pires in determining whether or not 
the pass was voluntary, as it will 
show up the backstops who step to 
one- side of the plate to receive the 
combination of wild pitches.

Buck O'Brien, former twirler for 
the Boston Red Sox, who was secur- 
>d last season from the Chicago Am
ericans by the Oakland Pacific Coast 
Club, will not return to Manager Dev
lin next spring, according to coast in
formation. The original option has 
expired, it is said, but President 
Comiskey has allotted time for the 
Oaks to consider whether or not 
O’Brien will be welcome in their 
midst for the 1914 season.

To further scare the magnates of 
organized baseball the Chicago Fed
eral League club has been incorporat
ed for $250,000. James Gilmore, Clias 
Wecghman and W. M. Walker are 
named as the incorporators.
St. Louis Club has opened a regular 
business office in the heart of the 
commercial district, while Mordecai 
BfowriJ the Inew manager, will be 
given a brand new desk to direct his 
contracts to the major league noble
men.

Another streak of hard luck has 
been dealt to the Brooklyn Dodgers. 
Not content with robbing Brooklyn 
of Shortstop Tinker, Old Dame Fate 
also yanked Shortstop Bob Fischer 
to the Federal League. Following the 
sudden jump of Tinker and Brown, 
officials of the Dodgers immediately 
mailed contracts to the players want
ed for the coming season, but Fis
cher.-spurned -his offer,., ,.retaliating, 
that he was to receive a snug for
tune from the independents.

Thomas P. Daly has been welcom
ed into the camp of New York Am
ericans as trainer for the younger 
pitchers. Daly was at one time a fore
most catcher in the National League 
and attained great fame while play- 
jpg under Anson in 1889. 
handled Governor Tener's spirals in 
those colonial days and also was a 
member of the globe-trotting Chicago 
•team in 1904. Chase has engaged 
the veteran for the entire season. 
Daly to be given full charge of the 
.new hurlers.

Starting hits .professional baseball 
career with the Des Moines Club of 
the Western League, W. R. Marshall 
former catcher for the Chicago Cubs, 
has affixed the doctor symbol before 
his name and js now a full fledged 
physician with bis home and office 
in Clinton, Ky. Following his stay 
with Des Moines, Dr Marshall 
drafted to Newr York Nationals and 
assisted the Giants in winning the 
championship in 1904. 
played with the St Louis Nationals 
and lin 1908 he was a member of 
the world's champion Cubs.

While i,t takes butAhree strikes to 
convince the umpire that your man

forenough fight fans to bring up the 
gate enough to give Gunboat Smith 
the $7,500 Willard’s manager has 
guaranteed him.

Sporting
Comment

BASEBALL, PLAYED 
AROUND THE HOT 

STOVE CIRCUIT
, • •

President Emmett Quinn sprang a 
new one on the Of la was when they 
arrived in Montreal Arena. It was 
in the shape of a new rule. According 
to this new rule body checking, one 
of the features of hockey since the 
game started, is practically ruled out. 
In future, if a player is skating up the 
side with the puck, the player check
ing him may not hotly him into the 
hoards, unless the puck-carrier has 
room enough to pass between the 
player checking and the side. The 
officials having to interpret these 
rules have our sympathy» and the 
chances arc ten to one they will get 
out of it by calling all body checking 
off. The rule came as the aftermath 
of the Lalonde-Hall incident. Presi
dent Quinn evidently fearing a bad 
injury to some .player.

♦+»♦+♦+44♦»»+♦f4

Irt a way, the N. H. A. presideut 
has some reason to fear that some of 
the pros, may suffer injury. Any bad 
feeling between the players is' too 
widely advertised these days.

* ♦ •
The federal League ijs making a 

big splurge just n-oW. But when the 
summer comes the Hot Stove League 
chatter may not be heard when cold 
ciéh commences to talk.
Fédérais have signed up maybe a 
dbzen big leaguers, mostly veterans, 
and the league will have to fill up 
on minor leagues, and perhaps not 
very good ones at that. For a really

Colonel1 Hedges of the St. Louis 
Browns has tendered*a contract to 
Earl Weitzel, a kid pitcher of Hazel- 
ton, Ind., who has performed pom
pously with semi-professional clubs 
of " Southern Indiana. Welitzel’ is 
expected to ~ report to Manager 
Branch Rickey in February for the 
Southern training trip.

Catcher Arthur Lavigne, of the 
Lowell Chib, New England League, 
has been purchased1 by Manager 
Mike Finn of the Memphis Southern 
League Club. Patrick 
outfielder from the 6 
Maine-New Brunswick League, also 
has signed a contract with the 
Southern Leaguers.

E. W. Dickenson, president of the 
Michigan State League, believes that 
six clubs Slioifid limit the census of 
a minor '.'-‘ague circuit. The Michigan 
State League first demonstrated the 
advantage of this- contention and 
Tri-Sate Leagues .followed in the 
order named.

The plea for Jake Daubert’, famous 
first sacker for the Brooklyn Super- 
lias has caused Tom Romanach, the 
Cuban sho-rtstop, to smile in the di
rection of. Garry Herrmann iin de
serting the Cincinnati {teds, who de
sired his services. Daubert represent
ing Brooklyn, practically signed Rn- 
manacli during a recent visit to Ha
vana, and when Herrmann was so 
informed, off he went declaring war 
and warning that Romanach had ac
cepted their terms last winter. Per
haps the Fédérais will grab the Cu
ban, so what's all the fighting about?

Connie Mack, who generally wins 
world's champion ships, comes to the 
front with a new Federal League 
version. Mack declares that the weal
thy magnates backing the outlaw 
teams have been literally drawn into 
a deep plot by siren-like schemers 
who -having no funds of consequence 
themselves, have misinformed their 
superiors by telling thefii baseball 
profits are enormous and that the 
national game is a case of head.4 I 
win, tails you lose. . Mack has not 
signed the nine champions of the 
Athletics team but -he is not worrying 
over the frequent approaches by the 
independents.
"TiT'â’dd'it.fdh1 to being' a gTfeat 
gelist and an ex-ball player of real

decision

- “When I played ball T could 
run any man in t’He National League." 
he said. “Arlie Latham could do the 
same in the American League, 
fixed iit np to have a .race one Sunday 
afternoon. But gn the meantime I got 
converted. T went to Cap. Anson and 
said, ‘Cap, I can’t do it. I’m 
ed and I can’t run that race on Sun
day.’ Cap said to me, 
show the white feather. We’ve 
$12.000 bet on you and all the hoys 
have bet their last cent

ont-
So far the

Lugan, an 
angor team,

converi-
Tl-.t

‘Rill, don'tA Kick About Coal Quality got
»■

t A lion you.
you don't win that race they will have 
to eat snowballs next winter, 
go down to St Louis and run that 
race and fix it up with God after
ward.’

• * •
QUEEN CHAMPION SWIMMERMessrs Riley, Hern and Reg. Per- 

qival interpreted the new rule m a 
somewhat pectfliar manner. Berlan- 
quetet was allowed to nearly throw 
Darragh over the first row of seats, 
while Jack was taking aim for a shot, 
but Duford 
straight down the ice, with plenty of 
space to get by, and visited the pen
alty box for a square body check.

• • ■ —
Jess %fllard ’ and Grinbtiat Smith"

The

You
• PARIS. Jan. 24.—“If I weren’t 

fitting on the Haitian throne,” said 
Queen Helene recently, “I could earn 
$400 weekly as a champion woman 
swiimmer or as a trick shooter in the

t ; I
Mike Rosch, well known base ball 

character, has decided to again fol
low the charms of professional base 
ball. Accordingly Rosch hag sold the 
Hotel McDonald of Bihghamtoji, 
N.Y., and is now preparing to loosen 
up Shis muscles for an active 19T4 
“come-back." Rosch desires to be
come manager of a minor league

Well, T rail that race and I beat 
Latham by 15 feet and came home 
with my pockets full of

F4VJ

f/ New York music halls."
Inquiry shows that- nearly every 

European queen is capable of earn
ing her own living by some accom- 
olishment or other if forced to it.
Queen Mary, of, England is quite an —_____
adept at ,pâinting water colors and club, 
at dressmaking, the Kaiis'erm'Is ari ' Run down and killed by a switcfiT' 
expert art photographer. Queen engine on the eve of. Jus marriage, 
Wilihelminajof Holland is well known was the sad fate of Bill Clayton,.pit
as a miniature painter and fancy cher for the Bloomington Club ,pf 
cook. Queeen Maud of Norway, who thé Three-I League for a brief per- 
writes under the pen name of “Gra- iod in 1913. Clayton accepted a posi- 
ham Irving," has gained success as tion as g brakeman in Salem, 111., in 
a playwright and also has Consider- December, 1913, arid met his death 
able skill as a painter and bookbind- vdhile attending to his duties as 
er, while everyone is familiar with track inspector.
the poetry written -by Carmen Sylvia, Another case of Cupid banging out 
Queen of Roumaniâ. a safety hit stunned the friends of

Joe Gedson, infielder for the Wash
ington Americans, when 
learned that Joe eloped daringly-with 
Miss Laurine O’Brien of Sacramen
to, California, Gedson and his bride 
were married at Keno, a suburb vil
lage, and returned to spread the 
news broadcast.

A Committee composed of W. O. 
Duntley, John T. Connery, John P- 
Harding and Edward G. Heeman are 
completing arrangements for the re
turn reception to be extended Messrs 
McGraw, Callahian, Comiskey and 
the globe-trotting White Sox 
Giants following the extensive trip 
around the continent. Base ball let
ters have been mailed requesting 
candidates for the reception commit
tee. 1

1money.
then went before the Presbytery and 
told them all and stuck to the church, 
and after eight years they ordaineil 
me as a minister. And then the other 
day# Westminster gives me an hon
orary D. D. Say, that's going 
for an -old sport, that's' never’ 'sCetr' 
the inside of a college, isn’t it.”

met a man comingV/
3

1$'
•j

,
some

is 1>y no mean* a rare thing 
these times, But it is a rarity 
with us, because we take care 
to buy only the best grades 
of coal, as we know our cus
tomers would 'not buy from 

any inferior qualities— 
not twice anyway. At it is our 
policy to keep our custodkers, 
we could not aftvrd to give 
them anj tmt the best coal, 
full weight, without dirt or 
rubbish and at a reasonable 
pricÿ

evan-
meet at Daly City, on July 4. 
Gunboat has whipped-nearly all the 
white hopes while Willard has col
lected a lot of advertising through 
the death of aft opponent in the ring. 
This is .probably expected to lure otit The Safe Cough Syrup 

For Your Little Ones
us

Daly

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTOR I A , 
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S 
CASTÔRIA

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I A

That it positively does not contain anything 
harmful, even to children, is one of the strongest 
points in favor of the use ofJSi

Bitoit was

KEPHALD OL NA-DRU-CO
'y] Syrup of Linseed, 

Licorice and Chlorodyne
F. H. Walsh

Coil and Wood Dealer
Allays Fever and Cures 

Cold and Grippe
. The quick, sure action of Kephaldol 
in reducing body temperature to nor
mal health standard, gives to this 
great natural remedy'an altogether, 
priceless value in the treatment of 
every kind of fever and feverish cold

Though it is just being introduced 
into Canada, Kephaldol has been pre
scribed by physicians and used in the 
hospitals df Great Britain and the con
tinent for many years. It,relieves the 
burning heat and fulness in the head 
which comes with a “grippy” cold- - 
allay» pains and aches, so'fethes the 
nerves, and brings that sweet 
which means speediest restoration.

For colds, ihfjtienza, catarrh and 
similar complaints Kephaldol is 
equalled. A tablet or two taken at the 
first indication of trouble will unfail
ingly arrest development and restore 
health.

Get a 5oc. tube of Kephaldol tablets 
from your druggist, and be ready tc 
check a cold the day it attacks you. 
"Kephaldol Limited, 31 Latour Street. 
Montreal,

I’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Bi*and Charcoal

in every home in Canada. Your Physician 
or Druggist can readily make sure it is 
safe, as we are prepared to send to 
either, on request, a complete list of the 
ingredients in this or any other 
Na-Dru-Go preparation.

Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice 
and Chlorodyne is the best all-around 
remedy for coughs and colds sold in 
Canada to-day. 
supply you with 25c. or 50c. bottles.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO.
OF CANADA, LIMITED.

mm11m\was
and“I take a bath every New Year’s, whether I need it or not”

-“-Shakespeare, “As You Like It”
Your Druggist canIn 1905 lie ymBrantford Public Baths *
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The Montreal Club of the Interna

tional League has signed Jack Per- 
sice's former base ball instructor and 

player of Canendeigus.

Old Y. M. C. A. Building Entrance on Water Street
rest25cPrivate Bath Tub 

Swimming ............
Z

sefni-pro
Montreal also has secured an ama
teur hurltag phenom of Chicago, who 
will work with Persice in the Inter
national circuit. Frank Chaice of the 
New York Highlanders gave Përsice 
a brief trial last summer.

15c
un-Hours : 2 to 11 p.m. daily

m—<«

Clark Griffith when in quest of a 
brilliant player, sends his youngster 
to the Atlanta Club, which is one of 
Washington’s farms. Atlanta gener
ally spurns the services' of Griff’s 
cast-offs, the Kids ramble to another 
club, make good and then the Sly 
manager signs ’em up. Joe Boehling 
and Paul Musser are two notables 
who received this parcel post treat
ment.

Domestic comforts and a thriving^ 
hostelry, of which he rules supreme.1 
caused President Callaway of the At
lanta Southern League Club to re
ceive an unsigned contract from Chas 
Alpefman, the captain of the Southern 
League champs last year. Alperman 
says there's too great a profit in 
managing a hotel to decide as to his 
baseball career at this early period. "

Captain Adrian C. Anson has been 
crowned with a good-sized horse
shoe by G. M. Cohan, the celebrated 
New York light opera comedian. Co
han, wrote the vaudeville sketch which 
is now being presented in an Eastern 
Circuit by the veteran player and the 
“Yankee boy" refused to accept one 
copper cent for instructing Anson 
how to buck and wing in up to date 
fashion.

Czar Ban Johnson rs planning a de
vice Which will gutqmatically detect

7A Good Supply of

WINES and LIQUORS
H J. T. Burrows H 
" CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
:: 226 - 236 West Street”

PILSENER LAGERmLends Much to the Festive Occasion !
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lb RAIN WORKERS — Lawyers, Physicians, Bankers, 
fl professional gentlemen in general — need the most 

nourishing food. Because the active brain saps the 
energy and vitality of the whole body.
Unless the food be rich in wholesome nourishment, both 
brain and body will lose in power and strength.

O’KEEFE’S “PILSENER” LAGER is liquid food and 
force. Its gentle stimulation arouses the flagging energy. 
Its rich nutriment repairs the waste of work, and rebuild* 
flesh and good, red blood.
It’s good for mind and body—exceptional in purity, quality, 
flavor. An ideal beer for home use, and

But for the presence of a generous supply of 
Wines and Spirits of various kinds, Christmas in 
the home would be void of much happineés and 
good cheer. Many families in Brantford and other 
cities of the Province come to us for their holiday 
supply. Our prices are right. Fine old Whiskies, 
the best of Champagnes, fine old Wiftes, choicest 
Ales and Porter.

j

1I am now in a better X 1\

position than ever to handle i I 
! I all kinds of carting and teain- j b|LSEHp

rJ&
::X ing.

If you require any CaPtlttg, ^ i 
X Teaming,Storage,MovingVans, X
• - Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 11 • 
: i cellars Excava ed place 
j \ Order with me and yon will be sure ‘ j
• - of a good job done promptly.

The Beer Thai Is Driving 
Imported Lagers Out of Canadai III1 ilni m

I»yonr j.

J. S. Hamilton & Co. THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. LIMITED, TORONTO

351
“ The Mamtncdh Wine House,'-, Brantford

Canadian Agents “Fou* Crbwn” Scotch, Pelee Island Wines
J.T. BURROWS

: : Phone 365 Brantford '■ I May be ordered at 47 Colborne St., Brantford
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By WellingtonÎ
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Commends Shi
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Li
In an address last j 

eight hour day, Sec re tad 
Washington, D.C.. of thd 
of Commerce, maid rh| 
workers leave factories] 
due fatigue can emplcd 
fully compete against al 
in the world’s markets.] 
that men who are half a 
ly poisoned through fatil 
oinically unprofitable. 1 
protested against treatij 
ject from a mathematics! 
“We all expect our nmj 
in the summer. Business 
sional men deem tlr> p! 
necessary to keep up -1 
power through the ye aril 
nore this whe nit < omcsl 

this when M romeanore
business has gained mud 
high development sd
applied to machinery al 
factoring proces-e . yet w 
to the .greater fact -r. ilid 
mertt, we have sapped s!

It Is Unfort

Trades unionists thrd 
Prôvitice of Ontario rcgl 
ous Hhiess of the I'remiei 
W'hitney, and will be pi el 
of his restoration aga'n.l 
union standpoint it is I 
that the Chief Mi mister oj 
should be incapacitated fi 
ing to the duties of his I 
the coming session of the] 
so chose at hand.

We believe we voice thj 
of organized labor in staj 
would be unfortunate tJ
leader of the government a 
the next session of the B 
that the organized wcrlq 
province would prefer thaï 
handle the question of tl 
plated workmen's compel 
in juries act :n prefervneeij
his colleagues 

While on many occasie 
presentatives of organized* 
seen-fit to differ with the 1
more than one matter rel< 
interests of the workers, i 
be fsa#id that they 
known where to find hi nr.

Sir James at least is 
docs not beat about the 
meeting delegation^ f,r 
interests that frequently 
him _iu regard to securing

gen
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s:6In The World Of Labor dre-ls are actually starving to death. present time, there is no pretext, 
whatever to compel compliance with 
the plain intent of the statutes. These 
facts are well known to the people 
on the Pacific coast, and when the 
time comes there is sure to be a 
reckoning with the politicians who arc 
hitting at a white British Columbia. 
The workers and citizens of the pro
vince have for years put up a deter
mined fight against Chink labor, and 
the present authorities are simply 
toying with fate when they allow the 
mine barons to supplant white labor 
in the mines with the lowest and 
most ignorant types of Chinese la
borers.

The Voice is authority for the state- 
men: that recently twenty-five people 
were found sleeping in a three-room 
shack in Winnipeg, at the foot ot 
McMillan avenue, near the Red River 
by the local health authorities, who 
visited the place at 3 o’clock in tha 
morning: and the occupants of the 
hovel, which was declared to be so 
small that those inside could hardly 
turn round, strenuously objected to 
being disturbed in their sleep. The 
health officers say all the place could 
reasonably hold was six persons. 
Many places of a similar nature are 
being discovered every night, and the 
conditions in many are indescribably 
filthy, and a menace to tl^e health ot 
the community.

Thè Boy and mIndustrial Canada Experiments in transplanting Atlan
tic oysters to Pacific Coast waters 
I ive been so successful as to encour
age the Dominion Department of Ma
rine and Fisheries to undertake sim
ilar experiments with lobsters. A 
number of shipments iiave already 
been made, and others will follow. 
As the Atlantic lobster is much sup
erior to the California variety their 
successful

i; fjjflffThe Blind Dog
1

Ten .thousand free meals were pro
vided for Winnipeg’s poor and desti
tute on Christmas Day. It is not ex
plained where the balance, of the 
meals between now and spring 
to come from.

- It is now plainly apparent that the 
Canadian Federation of Boot and 
Shoe Workers is practically a thing 
of the past. This was by long odds 
the largest and most powerful or
ganization affiliated with the so-called 
Canadian Federation of Labor, and 
was the backbone.

1? If I
A Budget of News 
For Those Inter
ested in ,Labor

Gleaned From the 1 
Exchnages a n d 
Other Sources 1

■ (By Ed. Meyer)
We are all of us kept so busy un

der this system kicking the wolf from 
our door seven days in advance, that: 
many tin rigs are missed in this farce- 
tragedy of life.

But now and then, one runs up 
against things, which, if we can have 
eyes to see and ears to hear, it is 
impossible to sidestep.

I had' such an experience yesterday.

'

:are If111, L

lifa m
$

transplantation to the 
Pacific will add markedly i-.i the value 
of the fisheries of British Columbia. 
As the fiishing companies and can- 
-ner-es pay a starvation rate of wage* 
it will mean still larger profits for 
the combines. Government ownership 
and operation of the fisheries would 
mean better wages for tlie workers 
and cheaper fish food for th publft.

A worker by the name of Nichol
son, ir, the Michel (B. C.) ' mining 
camp recently had the misfortune to 
lose both his eyes through a misshot. 
He was- a member of the Western 
Federation of Miners. The union lost 
no tone in taking up a collection to 
assist him as it w-as a needy case. 
Thus are the dividends of the mine 
owners earned at the cost of human 
lives and maimed workers, and when 
through intolerable conditions 
are forced to strike, the militia arc 
called out to awe them into submis
sion.

the ‘id-statutes or the enacting jf new- 
legislation on behalf of those they re
represent.

The Premier has distinctly promis
ed tlie representatives of organized
labor that the question of workmen's I j While passing througth one of the up
compensation, will be taken'p:p at the, / Commissioner Yaple of the State Slde.' stree.ts’ leading off
approaching session of the Legiisla- diability board of awards J l Broadway- a Plc.ture m real llfc pre- In Monctoif. N. B„ the laborers
Ihem atnhitfl,rheeTwiliehot hallowSUanJ enf^eSn^SV''ne" ^\T 'grandcuc^Tathol' and wTy witi form'a'fe^mUabor'union.

»tsa«ssfist «z ssïïzæ jksms-fair and equitable act upon the panics who lit îs alkZl , 17,; W'1710111 8ny artfh<:lal coloring: Down fecently to consider the matter, there
statute books of the province. the movement L l , beJ],nd 'he street came a large shaggy dog of was a large number in attendance, and

While the members of the Cabinet This changé ("vt. Y v la.w- fine appearance (mostly shepherd in the motion to organize was carried by
arc morally bound by the promises ati,'t „r defiffint th T l>,Ce<l)' a “"animons vote,
their chief has repeatedly made1 actas used n th H ‘erm - wdful He was accompanied by n small There is one firm in the province
trades unionists would prefer to see State board his dT me^s”re- The bareheaded boy of unkempt appear- ’at least that is apparently looking up
Sir James in his place as usual when jtion to a LI t .i, <W°K; ance, and who Was scarcely a bit some. On January 5th, the Oliver
this important matter comes up, be- !ts manv conflic? l>h th aCt’.and *•" the Chilled Plow Works, of Hamilton,
lievin.g they would receive as large a insurance rZll private The boy was leading his dumb added 250 men to its staff, and the
measure of justice at his hands, and that the! „T "i , ^°uM I companion as carefully as though he superintendent announced that it
perhaps more so, than would he the Ohio hVd ",7T t , t.hey .say; The were reading a blind pel-son. This expected that within a short time the
case if the matter was handled by one -he , ls. a,er] ‘" caught my attention. I looked at the plant would he working up to its' full
less positive in bis views. Therefore. onLet™, WOrke(rs Î?TK ‘^.r kid-then I looked at the dog. Andjcàpaçity again, 
while regretting the illness of the fereH ‘ SVP ’.mV have e.'!" thc doZ wa3 bfi"d ! B1*"d l" 1,0‘h
Premier on tts,own account, they LlVtLTr" profest J**»1"* d- eyes !
doubly regret that he should have "'{"’MM Cox ,has *e~ * wanted to say a number of things
been stricken down at this juncture, Y„n,, _„j ??tter to Commissioner to this «{Ale Young street urchin—
■Alien such an important measure ill tn^i„ve«i d Att°r"ey. Genera! HoKan I also to ask an equal number of ques-
the interests of the workers is so L , ,S>OW1’ t1lat. whlle
soon to be dealt with by the Ontario- r months' existence 
Legislature. Again we say trades a m°htl,S’ r0’000 clalms has b«* 

unionists will be more than pleased 
to hear of the complete recovery of 
the Prime Minister.

Commends Short §11 il
jiilWould Alter

Compensation Act
ilWork Day

I :1 ^ 11,an address last week on the 
I, nir day, Secretary Redfield of 

t\a- '4ton. D.C., of thc Department 
1 immerce, said that not until 

leave factories without un-

II
1 1
mi l liI ! Ifdur ligue can employer# success- 

fun;. umpete against all the comers 
i,i : world’s markets. He declared 
[liar men who are half sick and part
ly 1 "i -oned through fatigue are eoon- 
omietlly unprofitable. The speaker 
protested against treating this sub-' 
ject from a mathematical standpoint. 
“\\ r all expect our annual vacation 
in die summer. Business and profes- 
-innal men deem this period of test 
necessary to keep up their earning 
pm-rr through the year. Yet we ig- 

iliis whe nit comes to the men 
this when it comes to the men

I
'!
■■ liiij If. j! |:U||

!,:'i ;K 11 III
ft illl ■ ;

>llii® 1 i; IMineywas h la1 11
fillsill 1It mig-ht well be asked why it 

Vvas necessary in such a piteous case 
for this injured miner’s fellow-work
ers to have to aid him out of their 
scant earnings. Would such 
dalous state of affairs be possible 
der an equitable, social

norc 
m*re
l)iibine>s has gained much from the 
high development of scientific skill 
applied to machinery anti to manu
facturing processes, yet vv'hen ;it comes 
lo tlie greater factor, the human ele
ment. we have stopped short.”

Jf.il II [Lift: il
j '

Three Rivers, Quebec, is’ thc latest 
Canadian city to form a central la
bor body. The year

*:
Where Virture

Cannot Thrive
1914 starts au

spiciously with the organization of a 
new Tradeé and Labor Council 
600 trades unionists being present at 
the inaugural. A number bf promin
ent labor men also came over from 
Montreal to take part in the proceed
ing;.

International unionism continues to 
thrive and grow in the Maritime

a scan- illun- 1some
trons. 1 also wanted to talk to the. 
dog. But a lump came into my throat 
that would not down. I canid not 

passe upon by the board, and in only] ^eak—and so just stood there and. 
four instances have the beneficiaries 
rejected thé decisjon^nd gone to the 
courts'.

The slums 
destroy the health of their inhabi
tants. They distort their vision. And 
there can be no sane mind in an un
healthy body. W'here the conditions 
of life are as brutish and foul as they 
are in the slum, virtue cannot thrive. 
Poverty in generations past may have 
been a spur to ambition sometimes. 
The grinding poverty in the slums 
of to-day nearly always crushes and 
destroys.

system.
Advices from Vancouver show that 

conditions continue to grow worse in 
the Pacific coast city. An army of 
unemployed men continue: to walk 
the st.eets and the

Poverty breed slums.

Icrolced—and looked!
It Is Unfortunate ■;1 ISThe youngster hesjitated a moment

The commission, reports that four-1 “Mister, this dog is blind and I am vices 
filths of Ohio s wage earners and | taking hhn home.” 
their dependents are already under After that simple brief remark, he

e protection of the act, which pro- and the dog passed 011—on into the
vides for a maximum benefit of $3.- squalor and poverty of tenement life.
7oO and iuneral and medical expenses] j wanted to call both him and the 
in case of death, and payment of a dog back. I could not. I had no voice 
maximum of $12 per weekTor life in _that lump was still in my throat, 
case of permanent debility. The And so the tod and the dog disap-
maximum benefit for temporary dis- peared down the line, while I stood
ability as $12 a week for 200 weeks.
All claims are to be settled without

money voted by 
‘be_ ci‘y council for relief work is 
entirely insufficient to cope with the 
situation.

IJ_________________________
Trades unionists throughout the 

Province of Ontario regret tlje seri
ous illness of the Prèmicr. Siir James 
Whitney, and will be pleased to hear 
of his restoration again, 
union standpoint it is unfortunate 
that the Chief Minister of the Crown 
should be incapacitated from attend
ing to the duties of his office with, 
thc coming session of the Legislature 
so close at hand.

We believe we voitce the sentiment 
of organized labor in stating that it 
would he unfortunate to have the 
leader of the government absent fro-m, 
the next session otf the House, and 
that the organized workers of the 
province would prefer that Sir Ja 
handle the question of the contem
plated workmen's compensation for 
''tinries act itn preference to any of 
his colleagues.

While on many occasions the re
presentatives of organized labor have 
seen fit to differ with the Premier on 
more than one matter relating to the 
interests of the workers, it can truly 
he said that they generally have 
known where to find him-.'* 1

Sir James at least is outspoken and 
does not beat about the bush when 
meeting delegations from the .arious 
interests that frequently writ upon 
him in regard to securing changes ir

pro-
The InercolQnial Railway 

painters are the latest to step over 
the threshold. A largely attended 
gathering it was decided to ,get into 
line, and the

The great question at 
present is what can possibly be done 
to tide things over until spring. The 
charitable agencies are simply swam
ped off their feet. Hundreds of the 
citizens are constantly furnishing 
food to the famishing, and it is 
tain that thousands do not know 
where the next meal is to come from. 
Such a state of affairs has never been 
equalled in the history of the city. 
Hard times there "have been before, 
but nothing to anywhere 
the unemployment and 
January, 1914,

In a number of the business 
blishments in Montreal where the 
unions are well organized agreements 
are :n effect between them ■_ 
employers to the effect that 
times are slack, the hours of

The Minimum Wage iii
i: 611

»/V'Xa^W«WWWWWSA/VWVWWV\/>/V»A
.necessary money was 

quickly raised and forwarded to thi 
office of the Journeynien Painters and 
Decorators in Lafayett, Ind., 
cure the charter.

Moulders’ Union, No. 21, of Mon
treal Que., has progressed during the 
past year. There have been 120 in
itiations and ï 
the present 
neighborhood of

The following are a few extracts' 
from “The Unrest of Labor,” by Jer
ome K. Jerome, in the Carpenter, for 
December: “They tell you that if you 
grant the minimum wage to one trade, 
the time will cpme when you wiU 
have to grant the minimum wage to 
all,•and, between ourselves, I hope i* 
will go on further. I am inclined to 
think they are right. For some work
ers the minimum wage has existed 
since the beginning of human kind his- 
try. The human laborer in 1912, is- 
after all, only demartding what has 
been acceded to without question in 
the case of the ox and the ass since

From a

The Crossen Car. Works, Cobourg, 
which were partly closed down for a 
couple of months, are again running 
with quite a large staff.

cer-to sc-

' Ifni!there dumbfounded—lost.
. . 1 I wish I could hammer into the
lega expense to either employer or heads of our would-be “reformers” 
emp o>ee. Lnder the law, employers and our goo-goo moralists the ser- 
can provide their own compensation mon embodied in this little boy’s re- 
to employes, with the consent of the mark—“Mister, this dog is blind. I 
state commission. The practice hàs am taking him home !” 
not become general, however, for on- If that boy’s words are not God- 
> orty concerns have as yet been ! like I want some hypocrite to stand 

granted this privilege. A failure to Up and accuse me of any old thing 
comply with the law stFips the em-1 fie wants to. 
ployer of former defenses in damage 
cases.

reinstatements. At 
e there are in the 

375 members not 
working at the trade. The minimum 
wage is $3.25 for a ten-hour day, while 
in some shops moulders are enjoying 
the eight arid nine-hour day.

The destruction by fire of the Can
ada Handle Merger at Strathroy. 
Ont., on January 5th, caused damage 
to the extent of one hundred thou
sand dollars and threw nearly one 
hundred employees out of work. This 
will be a hard plow to this thrifty 
town, as it was the leading industry, 
and the factory ivas an imposing 
building. If it is moved to London, 
as announced, ft will be a serious 
blow to the municipality.

National unionism seems to be thin
ning out in every section of the Do
minion where it once used to make 
a big noise. In fact it has been get
ting :o many hard knocks of late that 
there is hardly any fight left in it. It.

now but seldom, it ever referred, 
to in the public press, and from Mon
treal and Ottawa, its one time strong
holds, it is simply designated 
weak and wheezy whisper.

Quebec printers are after higher 
wages. It is notoriously the fact that 
in the ancient capital the typos are 
paid a lower scale than in any other 
eity in Canada. Now they are ask
ing for an increase of four dollars per 
week. The employing printers affirm 
that they will 
up tc this figure and as the- oper
atives claim they will refuse to work 
for less it is a clear case of somebodv 
backing down, or there will be trouble

gmiiiiiiiiii

Stoves,
■ Furniture, 
5 Carpets,

1near equal 
destitution pf

esta*

5mes a
and the

when 15prehistoric times. I never heard a
farmer suggest that the price of corn] ___________
per bushel being being what it is- 
he ,"s quite "unable to give his horse 
more than half jts proper rations.” j 

Again, he says, “In future a busi
ness that can only exist by the sta-- 
1 a on of its workers will have to be

5„ labor
are first to be reduced before any of 
the hands are laid off. This is in 
order to give all the members 
equal show in dull periods, f 
fuither retrenchment is found 
necessary married men are to have 
preference bf employment, 
who has others dependent 
such as a mother and

<4*
/•

AND ILabor NotesBelieves In
Christian Socialism Linoleums ■at*

1j
In case

Sixty-five thousand workers are
—................. ...................employed in the iron mills of thc

Bishop •Gtittliitfdt Whitehead, ôf tifé ' U”ited States-
Protestant Episcopal Church in a Rtcports. f.r,°,m th= c.°at Producing 

. , A , a centres of West Virginia show that
recent declaration, made in Pittsburg, for the first eleven months of 1913 
la., stated that any assertion to the] for every 700,000 tons of coil mined, 
e ec*j ™at this denomination was op-1 one miner was called upon tv giv-* up 
posed to socialism was absolutely false his life.

The Golden Rule was Socialism.” By The following figures will show the 
jts promulgation and perversion into immense «profits of the railways of 
all the activities and relations of life, the United States. Duri ig THtOts the 
humanity can only hope to have true total earnings amounted to $2,424,
Christian Socialism. tie believed 640,637.01, the total profits over all 
firmly in the Golden Rule, but not the expenses amounting to $645,678,242.07 
rule of gold. The Episcopal Church l9°9» earnings, $2^443.232.40; profits,

financial recmirreis was faking a great interest in social $742,987,190.59. 1910 earnings, $2,-
iinanciai resources. service work and was willing to co- 786.679,616.12; profits, $837,810.808.69;

• A minimum wage far ag-icu!*urit /perate with any movement that made U911- earnings. $2,818,780,398 46; pro- 
86 tW 3g 1LLI UrnrT(or the betterment of humanity as a fits $776.232.865.25. Under k system 

whole. He was uneqivocally in favor °‘ government ownership and oper- 
of Christian Socialism!. We should ation these immense profits instead 
aim for the greatest good for all the °f Koing into the pockets of million- 
people and the social system that was aires, money lords and coupon dip- 
the most equitable, no matter under pers’ wou*d remain in the pockets of 

« what name it might be designated tbe Pe°Ple- The trunk lines operated 
was the one that all fair and sensible at a safe mar8in would give service 
men and women would finally sup- at cdst’ Passenger and freight rates

v would be reduced, wages would be 
higher and safety appliances to pro- 

Recently, the Employers’ Assbcia- tect the travelling public Would be 
tion of New South Wales, compris- provided. It is hardly to be wonder
ing all the leading lights in the trusts ed at that the sentiment for govern- 
and corporations, which has as its j merit ownership of the railways is- 
object to down the workingmàn makirig immense headway. It will 
when a strike takes place by ordtfr- soon be a live political question, 
ing the-closing of all their shops arid The boilermakers of the Newport 
the laying off of their hands in the News, Va., Shipbuilding and Dry 
way of a lockout as a meins of de- Dock Company, who have been On 
feating the strikers by starvation, etc strdce since October last, have still 
and other barbarous and savage tnc- g°« the big firm at their mercy, as 
‘hods. The workers are meeting and aïl attempts to round up competent 
strengthening their lines. I strike breakers in the large ci tie

have ignomiriidusly failed.
From a report of the New York 

State Department of Lao or, to be 
issued by James M. Lynch, fat- 
President of the I. T. U., it wilt be 
shown that a larger number of trades 
unionists are out of employment than; 
at any time within the last sixteen 
years. The number of union 
bers included in reports to the de
partment totalled1 629,694, , and the 
number reported idle was 101,149, a 
percentage of 16.1.

While there is not a great deal to 
read in the newspapers about Organ- 

I 'zed labor in the growing town of 
Welland the individual who imagines4 . .
. i . , . . =#me» We have In our possession a prescription

J t"ére is nothing doing from the tor nervous debility, lack of vigor, failing 
I trades "union standpoint in that neck Memory and lame back, brought on by ex-

nf fhe ____ -, eases, that has cured so many worn and
I « ■ttle woods 18 making a consider- lervons men right In their own homes— 

: able mistake. without any additional help or medicine—
Workers throughout the Dominion t^i,7eh|tshlrtriH^yqmeklyWhandWlqhutotly<! 

ot Canada will be interested in the should have A copy. So we have deter-
statement that the government has fn
(fecJared in favor of he union rate of envelope, to any man who will write us
wT f°ThaW WOrk 0n the Taront0i r°This prescription comes from a physl- 
naroor. I he announcement is un- clan who has made a special study of men, 
doubtedly the result of agitation on We ê?e eonVtoeed it is the surest-act- ,^«4. f . « r ing combination for the cure of men everthe part of the trade union move- put together.
ment against the government’s policy1 Wé thluk we owe it to our fellow-man of allowing contractors to evade th!, ^ny^min Tywh ’̂VïoT^'and dis- 
provisions of the fair wage clause.* eouraged with repeated failures may stop
This agitation has been PcnprloK,,1 dr<?g himself with harmful patent i » agi ration nas ueen especially medicines, secure what wq believe is the

• vfgèrou^ against conditions on the1 W^est-actitig restorative, upbuilding,
new Welland canal and the authors
ties decision would indicate that, quickly. Just drop us a line like this : they have heard the protests, and tel^teM^ayf0^””llVU»nd,,%i,,,a 
tnat a change is due. ropy of this splendid recipe in a plain

ordinary envelope free of charge. A gr<ial 
many doctors would charge $5.00 to *5.00 
for merely writing out a prescription like 

1 this—but we send it entirely free.

to be

S I*SCan be bought on very tit!A man 
upon him 5sttp’ore'ssëd as a public nuisante. The 

u* -'H of labor is the healthiest sign 
of the age. Blind in itself and mad
dened bÿ injustice, labor can, like 
Samson of old, shatter the temple in 
its despair, thus bringing the wholë 
social structure down in ruin and in 
dust. But, given hope, it will build

Bell Phtme 560 Automatic 560 "P- "ot dès‘roy”
As individuals we are powerless, but

The Gentlemen’s Valet - under sane and competent leadership
n...i.. T,____=„ . I ,we.wiI1 wield a strength which grows

*- g*™*P?l_L'yc*n* ' in intensity, and bûtéritially commen-
epainng sprat! with a permanent increase m

Ladle»’ Work a Specialty numbers and
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
GL H. W. BECK. 132 Market St

easy payments at the., j . younger bro
thers and sisters to be considered as' 

married man. s ;
1,.a This proviso is 

now incorporated in nearly all agree
ments in union shops. In a number 
of the factories and workshops at 
present only single men have so far 
been laid off. In the non-union shop, 
of course, no such agreements exist, 
and men with families dependent on. 
them are laid off while, single men 
are kept on. This forethought of the 
union in providing for its

h:

Brantford Home ■ 
Furnishing Company

!
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5 s 1 ■i s
45 Colborae St. Telephone 1724

j Nusbaum & Zipper, Prop.
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as a
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„ more needy1
members is heartily commended 
many prominent non-unionists

by
several clergymen have referred^to 
it in the local pulpits.

! :

IrH. B. Beckettworkers will likely be, placed on thc 
statute books of the United KineM m FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBÀLMER
158 DAL H0US IEST.

The granting of miners’ certificates 
to incompetent Mongolians, in plain- 
defiance of the laws of the Province, 
is openly allowed by the authorities 
in British Columbia. In fact, at the

at an early date. _L
ti inot consent to come

ii rlFirst-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices 

Bell 03, auto. 3}Both ’phone

Labatt’s Stout F1 1port.
j The very best foreuse in ill-health and convalescence 

Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 
et World’s Fair, 1893 

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME
JOHN LABATT, LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA

» Conditions are very bad in l.._ 
•clothing industry in Montreal, Que., 
at the present time, and the 
true regarding the fur workers; in 
fact things have not been so slack in 
y* ars.. Large numbers of ’operatives 
h-avc been laid off in the various fac
tories and

the .jLi «■t
-same :*

iâll I291

workshops. The metal 
trades that have enjoyed a fairly busy 
year until recently have been hard hit 
of late and are now inE. C» Andrich. brantpord distributer

7

■i f ;i ;a ter i
slump; hundreds of men are idle and 
neaily all who arc employed are on 
short time. The outlook for thc win- 
ter ir very drear, much destitution al
ready exists, and is it raid that hun-

_______________

1 :88 Daihottsie Street I II i ■I'd. h
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Phone 9 -Auto Phone 19 St. Mary’s has c. P. IX sta-a new
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y $3.50 RECEIPT 

FREE, FOR MENSALMON iemem-

HE HIGH COST OF HYING is agitating the public mind all over 
this Continent. The canned Salmbn Packers of tlie Canadian Pacific 
Coast have materially reduced the cost of living, as their prices 
lower than for years past.

Send Name and Address Today— 
You Can Have It Free and Be 

Strong and Vigorous.arev
Ml ir

mBest Sockeye 
Canned Salmon

Best Cohoe 
Canned Salmon

Best Pihks 
Canned Salmon

ti

Pound tail tins such as iMAPLE LEAF fPound tall tins dkch as =

Cascade—North Star 
Ti p-T op—W ellington 
Bighorn—Sterling

HiUnicorn—Eagle 
Golden Net—Derby 
Snow Shoe—Empress 

Target—Gold Ring 
Bicycle—Arbutus

? K III 1,
■ c|| if;

ii pin" up

Brand m m r.j

f
Pound tall tins.

The highest quality procurable, 
can be sold across the retail counter 

to Consumers at about
Hican be sold .across the retail counter 

Jo Consumers atj aboutcan besold across the retail counter 
to CofisUlhïrs at about ® ii mso that i! j

llii
’life

:

20C. Pound 15c.per 1Qc.r 1Pound bund <I
HALF POUND ^LAT.TJNS ARE PROCURABLE AT PROPORTIONATE PRICES 

The above well-known brandis are thoroughly reliable, containing healthy, sound meat food—fit for ike
on the table of any household.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THESE BRANDS

= mi m
iiHHon. Adam Beck is returning from 

England. id 1
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note. Rev Billy Sunday was one of 
the speediest men who ever played 
in the major leagues, according to 
Bill Beet in the Washington Herald. 
Back in thc '8o's. when he was play
ing with the Anson White Sox, Bally 
was Chicago’s prize base sprinter. 
In those days the rival teams pulled 
off many a match, and many a time 
a record of the wagers placed resem
bled a salary list. Sunday won the 
particularly famous race from Arlic 
Latham, in St Louis kite in the ’8o's. 
In a hook which he is soon to publish 
"The Spectacular Career of Rev Billy 
Sunday." T. T. Frankenberg of Co
lumbus. tells of the race, f|noting the 
evangelist as he told the story :

"When T played ball I could out
run any man in the National League,’ 
lie said. "Arlic Latham could do the 
same in the American League, 
fixed lit up to have a -race one Sunday 
afternoon. But «in the meantime I got 
converted. T went to Cap. Anson and 
said. ‘Cap. T can't do it. I’m 
ed and I can't run that race on Sun
day.’ Cap said to me, ‘Bill, don’t 
show the white feather. We’ve got 
$iJ.ooo bet on you and all the boys 
have bet their last cent 
you don't win that race they will have 
to eat snowballs next winter, 
go down to St Louis and run that 
race and fix it up with God after
ward.’
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"Well. T ran that race and I beat 
Latham by 15 feet and came home 
with my pockets full of Imoney.
then went before the Presbytery and 
told them all and stuck to thc church, 
and after eight years they ordained 
me as a minister. And then the other 
day? Westminster giVes me an hon
orary D. D. Say, that's going 
for an old sport, that's' nevèr^sé'éYr' 
the inside of a college, isn’t it.”

some
Peat evan- 
t of real

'he Safe Cough Syrup 
or Your Little Ones

pat it positively does not contain anything 
[rmful, even to children, is one of the strongest 
ints in favor of the use of

NA-DRU-CO
Syrup of Linseed, 
Licorice and Chlorodyne
in every home in Canada. Your Physician 
or Druggist can readily make sure it is 
safe, as we are prepared to send to 
either, on request, a complete list of fh6 
ingredients in this or any other 
Na-Dru-Co preparation.

Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice 
and Chlorodyne is the best all-around 
remedy for coughs and colds sold in 
Canada to-day. 
supply you with 25c. or 50c. bottles.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO.
OF CANADA. LIMITED.

Your Druggist canV
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ENER LAGER
Ail I I I I I 1 1 ! I M 1 I 1 !

)RKERS — Lawyers, Physicians, Bankers, 
nal gentlemen in general—need the most 
ag food. Because the active brain saps the 
lity of the whole body.
I be rich in wholesome nourishment, both 
will lose in power and strength.
PILSENER” LAGER is liquid food end 
le stimulation arouses the flagging energy. 
:nt repairs the waste of work, and rebuild» 
red blood.
id and body—exceptional in purity, quality, 
1 beer for home use, and

r That Is Driving 
1 Lagers Out of Canada

E BREWERY CO. LIMITED, TORONTO
381

rne St., Brantford
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Football 4
Competition

All that is necessary is to cross out in ink the names of thc 
teams which the competitor thinks will not win. In case the inten
tion is to designate a draw, both teams should be crossed out.

GAMES FOR JAN. 24
ENGLISH LEAGUE, DIV. 1.

Chelsea v. Burnley.
Everton v. Aston Villa.
Manchester City v. Tottenham Hotspur. 
Oldham A. v. Manchester United.
West Brom. A. v. Liverpool.

ENGLISH LEAGUE, DIV. 2.

t
A

Blackpool v. Huddersfield. 
Clapton O. v. Bradford. 
Grimsby T. v. Hull C. 
Leeds C. v. Notts C. 
Woolwich A. v. Barnsley.

?

i

f r
SOUTHERN LEAGUE.

Coventry C. v. Exeter C.
Northampton v. Southend U.
Norwich C. v. Portsmouth.
Reading v. Swindon.
West Ham U. v. Queen’s Park R.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE

f
m

Aberdeen v. Hamilton A. 
Celtic v. Airdrieonians. 
Raith Rovers v. Clyde. 
Kilmarnock v. Dumbarton. 
Hearts v. Dundee.

1

NAME OF COMPETITOR................................................................
ADDRESS.....................................................................................

No person will be permitted to send in two coupons bearing 
the same number.

Coupons for the entire week may be mailed under one cover or 
left at Courier office up to 7 o’clock Friday night, addressed to the

FOOTBALL EDITOR, COURIER
Courier employees are not allowed to compete. 
Fdr’ frill particulars see other page.

By G. A. M.
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Can You 
Forecast the 

Winners ?

f. 1Vf*

?> î&Vvv .$}.*
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COCKSHUTT UNITED F. C.

. A fascinating and profitable pastime for the thousands upon thou
sands of new Canadian citizens of English, Irish and Scotch extrac
tion who closely follow the football struggles in the Old Land week 
by week. $25.00 IN GOLD

To any subscriber to the Brantford Courier who has a paid-up 
three months’ subscription, who sends in the correct result of the 
twenty matches in the four leagues mentioned, the sum of $25.00 in 
gold will be given.

To any reader of the Courier who sends in the correct result of the 
twenty matches in the four leagues mentioned the sum of $5.00 in gold 
will be given.

If there is more than one correct answer, the prize money will be 
divided amongst those who send them in.

Realizing that the Old Countrymen in Canada, sportsmen all of 
them, while greatly interested in all branches of Canadian sport, can
not be weaned away from their interest in the most popular of all 
public sports in Britain, Association Football, the Courier has decided 
to give more particulars of these games in the future than it has in the 
past.

*<i ■

And to enhance the interest of these reports, the Courier offers 
prizes for those who make the best forecast of the winners in these 
Old Country competitions each week.

The Courier Sporting Editor has selected the five most important 
matches from the following four leagues :

ENGLISH FIRST LEAGUE, ENGLISH SECOND LEAGUE 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE, SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Daily, delivered by Carrier, 25c a month.
Outside city, delivered to posto Bice,. $2.00
For any other information regarding rates write the Circulation Dept, 

of the Brantford Courier.

T\T
a year.

LEAVE YOUR ORDER WITH YOUR DEALER 
OR TELEPHONE 139 AT ONCE A

b-AÜ- ;C ii, > ij.it

»

The Brantford Courier
—OFFERS—

$30m
IN CASH PRIZES This Week

+♦++++♦♦»+♦♦♦♦♦ H+++ +♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »»+++ + + + + +;

CONSOLATION PRIZE
, ,Jn the event of no one making such a correct forecast, a consolation prize 

ot will be awarded to whoever copies the nearest to the correct answer.
In the event of two or more matches not being played the money will 

be awarded. not i
'

The Courier will accept no responsibility in regard to the loss or non
delivery of any attempt submitted, and proof of posting will not be accepted 
as proof of receipt. ' :

The Courier does not assume any responsibility for any alterations that 
may be made in the fixtures given in the entry form.

No correspondence will be entered into in connection with the competi- 
tion, and telegrams will be ignored. Iupcu

standing otiy.ShC,i decision is final> and competitors may enter on this under-

There will be found on the Sporting Page each day, while these matches 
last, a coupon, which must be filled out as directed—only one coupon from each 
day s issue will be allowed any competitor, and they must reach the Courier 

morning^ ^ Saturday s competition not later than 10 o’clock on Saturday

No employee or relative of employees will be allowed to

:I
li
li
I

it:
;

■

Ü
li

enter this contest. 'Ü
It

See Page 11 For Coupon! .
1
-
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x ' ' “DER TAPFERE KAPITAN"

Sun g by MARIE DRESSLER, in her latest success,' 
“JUDY FORGOT”
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Household hmZ] A PERFECT DINNER BB f-

Bt/ Michelson. 4> • • 
• • Secrets of Health and Happiness

Sleep and Temperance 
Vanquish “Katzenjammer”

By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A B., M. A, M. D. (Johns Hopkins)

>

e.

New Ways tfl f r • » A;-

Table Salt 
May Be Used

I /

TO

i= i
By Ann Marie Lloyd I Copyright. ISIS, by L. K. Hlnhber*.

i; ATZENJAMMER" IsrT’H* velue of common table salt In 
A t household Is ' not always

thoroughly appreciated. 
Sprinkled on the rugs or carpets before 
sweeping will not only prevent dust 
from rising, but It will freshen and 
brighten the colors preceptlbly and re
move all the particles of lint and thread 
that are so apt to stick In spite of the 
most vigorous sweeping.

Salt will smooth and clean 
Ply an£ -quickly. Sprinkle some on the 

r at the side.of your Ironing board 
and rub the Irons In It before trying 
them on starched goods- Tou will be 
"surprised at their smoothness.

In making any kind of candy a pinch 
ef salt Is an ingredient only less im
portant than the flavoring. This Is es
pecially true In all molasses candies or 
confections containing nuts.

Pour some salt Into the bottle of olive 
oil before putting it in the icebox and 
It will prevent It from turning rancid.

To remove tarnish from copper and 
brass, salt and vinegar is the most re
liable preparation to' use, 
marketed stuff that has been tried gives 
any. surer results. The articles to be 
cleaned should be rubbed with the salt 
and vinegar until all the tarnish Is 
gone, then washed in very hot water 
and finally polished with a bit of salad

% a picturesque name which 
pointe lti own medical moral It Indicates truly | 

that the loss of sleep, over-fatigue, over-eating 
and, perhaps, even excessive drinking the night before, 
carry their own punishment the morning after.

Some poisonous and widely advertised remedies to 
be taken “the morning after" are also called headache 
remédies and nerve “quleters.”
enchanting maidens, these medicines do work magic!
They rid you of the “tired feeling"; they drive away the 
headache, the nervousness and the dark brown 
they spruce you up wonderfully.

Altogether, they entice you to use them again and 
again. But in this very comforting these ready reliefs 
contain a grave danger. They Injure your tissues and 
they destroy the quality of your blood.

The safest method by which to combat "katzenjammer" is to take an 

Pourlng the frigid stream food, drink and behavior are the saving 
over the head, nape of the neck, shoul- bulkheads.
nîtv’ „a„TVhu ha™?r'^ tlme'. °.pportu" women and men. who seek somebody 
dalL 'n‘°, youv ?r other's ready relief, who take com-
e alL^nf loM w ranl, n drln* tW.° or‘,n* dope= “1 headache cures, mere- 
Then 1 «L™ „ ar b?fore breakfast. ly defer the evil hour of reckoning to a 
Unf I X another Icy wash, a sa- sadder and more severe day of atone- 
line laxative and a pot of hot chocolate ment.
will make a Doughty David of you. To exorcise the blue-devils and chase
Has Many Causes. a^ly the threatening

Jssa.s-.esuses

mad capers and general excess—three 
sorcerers whose spells do much mischief!

Gluttony, too, must be presented by 
the grand inquisition, it 1s often chief 
of the Katzenjammer Brigands.

As a lamp becomes choked by 
perabundance of oil, as the furnace fire 
is extinguished by an excess- of coal, 
thus is the freshness, comfort and vigor 
of your tissues dampened 
tressed after too much fun, too much 
food, too many sleepless hours and too 
many of the good things of the earth at 
night

Katzenjammer, with its throbbing 
temples, dull brows, tawny tongue, cin
namon taste and “all-in** sensations, is 
Nature's demand that you repent in 
sackcloth and ashes and cry Peccavl!

Not only to the gourmets, 8ybantesr, 
midnight pleasure seekers and pot- 
valiant bon-vivants does katzenjammer 
come. The Good Templars, the Josephs 
and the Dianas also suffer these dis
graceful, horrid pangs.
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Like Circe and her

Mlirons aim-
y- taste;1 ms
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A
Kx %.oil. dope lsmm?Dampened salt thrown on a fire will 

amother It. This Is a valuable hint to 
remember when the steak gets on fire In 
the gas broiler, for It Is particularly ef
ficacious In case of a grease fire.

There Is no way of renewing the ap
pearance of matting that Is dingy or 
worn which surpasses the salt bath. 
Have a solution of salt and water hot 
and wipe the matting with it, using 
a soft cloth and being sure not to soak 
it more than possible and to remove all 
the water as you go along.

A pinch of salt should be added to all 
cooking where milk is the chief in
gredient. Custards and puddings are 
greatly Improved by salt in 
portion.

■PMP5iÉ'i:
iifli ; [Answer* to Health Questionse;;

111 M

m i Ï» M MODERATE SMOKER-Is there any 
scientific proof that smoking or the 
use of tobacco in any form is a pre
ventive of disease? Does tobacco smoke 
ward off any germs except mosquitos?

Tobacco smoke, the smoke from burn- 
in wood, from burning paper. In ‘short, 
any old kind of smoke, contains noxious 
fumes'such as poisonous carbon monox
ide,; sulphur dioxide* formaldehyde and 
many other germ-killing gases.

Therefore, tobacco smoke, like all 
smoke-the proof is to be had in chem
ical and bacterological • laboratories- 
certainly prevents some diseases by kill
ing the microbes nearby, as wçll as giv
ing an unwelcome notice to Insects.

Twice I have caught contagious dis
eases when other hospital physicians 

.escaped. The others all smoked: I do 
not.
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) V)proper pro- 
A pinch of salt in milk to be 

arunk removes fear of indigestion.
Soaking colored cottons and wash 

prints in cold strong salt and water be
fore washing will set the colors. If the 
to£.of stove is greasy, sprinkle It 
with salt and let it burn for a few 
minutes, when it may be brushed off 
and the grease will have been absorbed 
by the salt

HAT word perfect" surely can mean a great deal. Of course, per- less or a more beautiful way of DISAPPEARING at the right

fectly good food is important, though some perfectly good persons The great point in a perfect dinner is PERFECT COMPANY__end not
rJi th°W !‘,t y are :at "? Under Certaln clreumstances' Tou to° mudh ot it- This leads naturally up to the moment of congratulation- 

COUmk'e anything without yle?- .the moment when table and waiter and furniture and room all melt away
Then the waiter makes a great difference. If he had wings like the and only TWO SOULS remain, the one n,an and the one girl Tile renllza- 

hours end were walking on clouds, he couldn’t have a quicker, more noise- tlon of this is the one pre-eminent fact that makes the dinner PERFECT.

jfe •—!-< x; l- -ZiwtaEr- ' ‘ —- <———- ■ ■ ' i ^

T moment.
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How to Avoid It.
Refined home bodies and domestic hus

bands; hard students, who burn ths oil 
until the cock crows; sweet maids, who 

,lle awake all night thinking of some 
gallant swain; fond mothers, those hu
man angels who, hover all night like 
spectral guardians around the Infant's 
cot; these and other chaste and unde- 
filed onea have many "mornings aftep' 
Indistinguishable from those of Don 
Juan, Bluebeard, Lothario and the rest 
ot the midnight sons.

What to dof Wiser habits of sleep 
and abstemiousness In the matter ot

©teat movete in a IRutsbell
“Jane Eyre”

Condensed from the BRONTE hovel By HELEN S. GRAY
’ ----------- - ' I

One - Cylinder- Brain People
By WINIFRED BLACK

Dr. Hirskberg will answer ques
tions for readers of this paper bn 
medical, hygiene and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where the subject is not of generdl 
interest letters will be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all. in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg. 
this office. . : :

■Copyright. 1*14, hr Newspaper Feeture Service.
BYRE," by Charlotte Bronte, and so ehs told him that she had died 

but first published under the pen during the epidemic pt Lowood. 
name “Currer Bell,” Is a book that ®er «n’M°J,®r, Mr. Rochester, falls In 

young folks like, because the opening hÎT

chapters pteture the life et a child. ground* that he already has a wife 11v?
l-'Utt an orphan when a few months He explains that he feels justified

eld, Jane Byre, at the dying request 1,1 marry^n* again under the clroum-
ef her uncle. John Heed i. .---uu stances, that he had been deceived when 
° uncle, John Reed, la committed * youn, man both by hl, own father
to the care of his wife. Mr». Reed had and hi* wife's parents Into marrying a 
disliked. Jane's mother and dislikes woman Whose relatives for three gener- 
Jane. atlons had been Idiots an# maniacs.

When she Is ten years old, Mrs. Reed Her dissolute life' precipitated insanity 
•ends her away to a charity school at yY^* after,wardB and she la now
Lowood MM-Ttn» 'Onfined In a cell on the third floor of
ikiwooo, selecting the one that Is re- his house
Th^mh!? î!!* ?'alneet “"f**'"6"1' Jane 18 crushed by the blow and slips 
Th6 author, in common with Dickens awav bv coiM'h am f#r a a tho .and several other English novelists, in her puroewill tlke^er 

enduree,lnhe bard,h*p8 pppl,e had t0 she wanders about obliged to beg

îcboiwl tv. îîîTo i .®nf ”h „,b,oaLd n.g f00d when 8he cannot get employment. :?  ̂t,Tohe„rhrL atflLo$ood 18 heat" Exhausted, she sinks down oh the door- 
*d by tao or three fireplaces In the steps of a house where the servant re-
dren*â!u.OIsIw*ve 'lï rTi, The ChJ'' fu8es her adl”ltt»nce. There the owner 

a,way8 ro,d ,a"d hungry. In finds her and takes her In. She and the 
consequence, after a winter thus spent, two daughters become very fond of 
an epidemic breaks out. Three-fourths another
manven?°,hï™‘die "ts pr0?‘ratfd , a"d 'Meantime Jane's uncle dies and leaves 
many of them die. The epidemic leads her twenty thousand pounds. Search Is
t°T.an.rere^n|$at , made ,or ber" w-hlch leads to the dls-

Jane remains eight years there, six covery that, her new friends she Is with 
E5 PUP, an? two as îeacher- Then she are her cousins. Jane insists on divld- 
advertises for a position as governess ing her legacy with them, 
and goes to Thornfleld Hall, to the All this time she hears nothing of Mr 
home of Edward Rochester. Rochester. Unable to endure the
. ^ year later she is summoned to the pense any longer, she returns and finds 
bedside of her aunt. On her deathbed that his crazy wife had set fire to the 
Mrs. Reed confesses that three years house and burned It to the ground and 
before Jane's uncle, John Eyre of Ma- had killed herself. Mr. Rochester had 
deira, had written to get her address, lost a hand and , hie eyesight in trying 
desiring to adopt her and make her to get her and the servants out alive, 
heiress to his fortune. Mrs. Reed could Jane thereupon marries him. 
not bear to thlfik of Jane's having a years later he regains the sight of 
position of wealth and ease and a home. eye.

J YOÜNG man out West was

A He bought queer ties and hats that 
he thought were picturesque. He 
took cold showers |n the morning and 
exercised at night—and any woman 
who would tell him that he was good 
looking, or even looked as If she 
thought he was, owned him, bodÿ 
and soul, till another woman came 
along who would tell him about It 
oftener and talk louder while she 

'did it.
• The man had a good wife, three 
lovely children, a pleasant home, a 
nice circle of friends and a flqe 
business position. One by one all 
these things slipped away from him— 
away, away. He became a kind of 
cheap joke among his friends, or

very anxious to buy a Christ
mas present for his sweet- 

heart, and he didn't 
enough to buy the 
he wanted to, give her, 
out and murdered a man to get me 
money.

He knew the

.cure.
have money 

sort of present 
so he went

Observations of a Cynic
An accurate knowledge of the future 

would change many hopes to fears.
man had the money, 

and he knew just where he kept it— 
for the man was the murderer's bfcst 
Mend. <

Money Is a snob. At least it evir. s 
a partiality for the society of the rich.

The danger about waiting for the last 
and best laugh lies in the fact that the 
Joke will soon become old.

* * * /
If poets are bom their number would 

lead one to suppose that moet of them 
are twins.

He killed his friend quite calmly— 
did the young man In search of a 
Christmas present for his sweetheart 
—and when he 
his friend

: /
In advocating the greatest good to the 

greatest number some men believe that 
they are a host in themselves.

• a e

The man who makes but one com

The man who would most prize seeing 
his name in print can have the delight 
only by patronizing a job printer.

• e •
Calloused hands are not a sign of 

gr0” $he„r* two ^erf wont to abide Is honesty. The work that calloused them 
a chiropodist worthy bf the designation, may have been done In a penal Ins;!- • 
"Professor." • tutlon.

was quite sure that
was perfectly dead he „

robbed the house of tiis friend and (/,
present °WR *°Wn an<* bou8:ht: the 0^ _____________ those that pretended to be his friends.

That ev h was fun t0 8ee ^ust what be would
her the 6 W6nt to 8ee hIs eweetheart and took believe and how delighted he would be to believe it.
heart all^d suppose he thought about that sweet- Poor fellow—he had a one-cylinder brain and he could
___ . ay* and how pleased she would be when she only think of one thing at a time. That’s why he made
saw what he had brought her.

He didn't think quite right, 
heart was 
and the other

one

ducks and drakes of a perfectly good chance in life, 
though, for the sweet- The woman with the one-cylinder brain—don’t you 

entertaining another man when he arrived, know her? Housekeeping, is her fad. 
bilious vn man wouIdn * go b°ITlta an(3 glye the am- She house- cleans in the spring and in the fall and In 
a chanrpOU^ P®1*800 who had murdered his best friend tfie winter and in the summer. She puts up fruit, she 

Dre«ent rt ht k # young PeI*son gave his sweetheart the makes marmalade and she embroiders doilies. And 
It was the °ther man- nothing in the world Is of the least Interest to her un-

. amend ring, in a beautiful purple velvet box. less it happens somewhere within the four walls where
h M 80*°u ,the other man saw what the present she “keeps house.” 

thp firo T,?// w* ®ut of the ffirj’s hand, threw it into, Kingdoms may rise and fall, friends may die, her 
collar and th C amb,tloua young person by the own family may droop and pine for want of sympath>

Wh r m °Ut *nt° a conven*en* snowdrift. and understanding love. Little does the woman with
about hiUI«?n ar*Jbttb)ua young person began to ,cry the' ôhç^eyUnder brain care, so long as there are plenty 
4» AJX1,6” W °m had murdered that morn- of fresh tablecloths in the sideboard drawer and nobody

hand Pen *e w*nt and confessed the whole matter pulls the shades down crooked, 
e po ce. ow e is in prison thinking it all over. Beware of the person with the one-cylinder brain.

^n-n°’ that doesn't follow. He’s .unsafe. She’s not to be counted on.

, ,a a on® cy n er brain, that s alt. You know them, Suéh people live in a strange world of their own, and 
you, e men wit the one-cylinder brain? they never even see anything that is going on around them.

a man ° t^at sort a nice, pleasant, agreeable, The young man out West who murdered his best
«T™ man- n® day a silly little girl told the friend to get money to buy that present for his sweet- 

• aA1,e some abe coul<ln,t stand to look heart wasn't a natural born murderer at all.
. ° w * e n*C6, Peasant, agreeable, rather He was just a man with a one-cylinder brain and
ecen , unusua y c ever man. From that moment out he idea at a time was all that he could accomplish, 
ve u o e a m re Look out for such people. They are dangerous.

Daddy's 

Good Ntéht 
Story- ^

.3
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ByL„JE HENKYSMITHThe Ungallant Thomas Cat In/ xy

J IMMY CRICKET was walking down the road one morning, before the 
sun had come up, wlren he spied Luther Locust almost asleep under 
a bramble bush.

“Come along,” said Jimmy Cricket, “arid let's take a walk."
“I can’t,” answered Luther.
“Is there something the matter with your legs?” Msked Jimmy.
“Now, look here, Jimmy, you ought to know that a Locust cannot start 

the day until the sun comes up.” ,
“Do you mean to say that you bave to stay in the house when it rains?" 

asked Jimmy Cricket.
“Of course, I do," answered Luther, 

but my wings do not work unless the sun shines."
“All right," said Jimmy, “you might tell me a little about Lady Bug’s 

party. I could not be there."
“We had a good time." said Luther, 

kept me busy. And you should have seen them dancing, 
the Lady Bug for a partner and everybody stopped to watch them, 
so excited I forgot to beat my wings and the band sounded very funny 
without a bass drum.

“After eleven o’clock we had the most delicious Ice cream and cake 
served on little bits of leaves. I ate so much ice cream I almost froze 
to death.”

“I do not quite understand what dancing is,” said Jimmy Cricket, ”1 
have never seen any one dancing.”

"You see,” said Luther. "When you have an idea in your head and 
you write it into a story it makes people sad. or glad or amuses them 
When you have music in your head and write it down, sometimes it makes 
us sing and sometimes it makes us dance. Dancing is trying to show the 
meaning of the music by the movement of your feet.”

“Thank you. very much,” said Jimmy Cricket. “Here comes Mr, Sun
shiny >ian. Now let's take a walk.” And with that they started down 
the road.

By Tom Jackson.
HE TOM CAT is an animal that walks the fence at night If he can keep 

good folks from sleep it fills him with delight He causes much profanity, 
but then he doesn’t care; he loves to 'hear hot words of wrath float 

midnight air. Folks throw things at the Tom Cat, hoping it will make him hush 
—big boots and family bric-a-brac, soap dish and shaving brush. Sometimes 
they hit the Tom Cat, and they think they*ve knocked him dumb. But next 
night he Is on the fence accompanied by a chum to yowl and howl, with all their 
might, beneath the window-pane. You may pelt them with your precious coal, 
but they’ll come back again.

Ah! many men have doctors called, who've thumped their chests and slats and

T
on the one

Advice to Girls* # "I do not understand why It is.* -, ♦

By ANNIE LAURIE
“I played in the band and thatDear Annie Laurie:

I went out to a dance the other 
night, and on the way to the party 
my shoe came untied.

The last time I" went to a dance 
with the same escort my sash came 
untied. He seems to 1>e cross with 
me about it—keeps "making sarcastic 
remarks and saying things that hurt 
my feelings. Do you think he has 
any right to do -so? I didn’t have 
these things happen on purpose, and 
I don’t see how I am to blame, do 

GRIEVED.
HY, yes, you are, too, to 

blame, you foolish little

you think' about those things when 
you're getting ready to go?

But no, you’re so crazy to start 
that all you can do Is to hqm rdgtimo 
and practise your steps, even while 
you’re pretending to do up your halv. 
What can you expect?

self-satisfied young fellow, isn’t he, 
and self-conscious—Isn’t ; that what 
seems to be the matter with him? 
If he said too much to me about it 
I’m afraid I'd forget an about him 
and begin to think pleasantly of 
some one who Is not quite so critical.

Dr. Beetle had
I gut

E
1 TTrTTTT TTn

To tell you the truth, In my heart 
of hearts, 1 like your kind of a gill a 
lot better than I do the sort who Is so 
awfully heat and so painfully particu
lar But' then, I'm

•aid, “You have got Bright's disease," when It was only cats that had made of 
them nervous wrecks, all hollow-eyed and glum. 81x healthy cat6 per neighbor- ! 
hood will put It on the bum. The Tom Cat he looks Innocent when sleeping in 
Iky house. To earn his board, 'bout twice a year, he grabs a little mouse. He TV 1 
likes to doze and sleep all day, but soon as It is night he takes part In a concert !

Though Tom Cat nightly dodges bricks, air-guns and 1

/

not
heart, don't you see. iihfl he seems to 
have quite a different idea of things.

1 don't think It’s very nice of him 
to say sarcastic things to you about 
such an accident, anyway Rather a

your sweet-
Miss Laurie will, welcome letters of 

inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of this 
paper and will reply to them in these 
columns. They should be addressed to 
her caie this office.

or a to-a-flnlsh fight.
thlnga like that, still right upon his chosen fence he's always standing pat. He If not you? Other girls go to dances 
teaches man a lesson. • too. He does not know defeat, and ev'ry time he Is without losing their sashes or having

, their shoes come untied. Why don't

Grieved, you. Who else is:

thrown down he lands upon his leeL
y.-KA'S-- '
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[such a correct forecast, a consolation prize 
totes the nearest to the correct
ktches not being played the money will not

answer.

sponsibility in regard to the loss or non- 
and proof of posting will not be accepted

any responsibility for any alterations that 
In the entry form.
tered into in connection with the competi- 

and competitors may enter on this under-

prting Page each day, while these matches 
but as directed—only one coupon from each 
hpetitor, and they must reach the Courier 
ion not later than 10 o’clock on Saturday

Joyces will be allowed to enter this contest.
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KIDNEYS HIRED AND 
VITA1ITY REGAINED -

SUNDAY SERMON BY PASTOR RUSSELL Children Cry for Fletcher’s
„ ... Messenger of the Covenant, the great

that then It "will no longer he needs Prophet. Priest and King of Israel, 
sary to say to dne’s neighbor or to the great Michael uf Daniel 12:1. 
one’s- brother, Kriow thou the Lord; But there were tests conneçted with 
for all shall know Him, from the His attainment of this high position, 
least to the" greatest. The Prophet (I) By faith He must lay aside 
Habakkuk declares that - in that His Heavenly glory, In obedience to 
glorious time the knowledge- of the the Father's will, and become a Man 
glory of God shall fill the- Whole —not a sinful man, but “holy.harm- 
earth. less, undefiled, separate from sin-

Thfcse Messed conditions cannot ners”—a perfect Man. 
come to the world, according to the (2) fEus- prepared to become the 
Scriptures, until first God’s blessing Redeemer, it was His privilege to 
shall be upon His ancient people make full consecration of His earth- 
Israel, as attested by tlm Oath-bound ly interest, and the Father’s pleas- 
Covenant, that ,tbrbugh thhin the ure to beget Him of the Holy Spirit 
blessing shall extend to all thé ha- at Jordan to the spirit nature on the 
tions of the earth, when the Law highest plane of existence, 
shall go forth from Mojint Zion and three years and a‘half His sacrifice 
the Word of the Lord froth Jerusa- burned tm the altar. It was indeed 

"* , . better than "the sacrifice of bulls and
I am sure that I speak directly to goats; for It Was a corresponding 

the hearts of humanity when I say price for Adam-—“an éye for an eye, 
that this.gloriods picture of human a tooth for a tooth, a man’s life for 
Reetlthtion ts far mot* captivating a man’s life."
to the great majority than Me any (3-) When Jesus had thus eacrlfl- 
suggestions of a Heavenly kind. Had daily parted With His earthly life 

time, it would aflfbrd pleasure fle experietibed a resurrection change 
to discuss the indications that the from human nature to spiritual, like 
fulfilment of these prophecies is just what He was originally; only higher 
at . and more glorious. Thus He was at

Some have imagined that Mes- once both a sacrifice and the Spirit- 
Blah’s Kingdom will be an earthly begotten Priest who offered that 
one, and that Messiah Himself Will sacrifice. When He arose from the 
be a great man. _ But this is a mis- dead, His personal sacrifice had end- 
take. Israel’s long-promised King ed, and His personal perfection as a 
will be, not a man, but a spirit be- spirit being was completed. • ■ , 
ing, Jehovah's honored Agent, whose The question then arises, Why did 
glory will be far higher than that He not at once begin His great Work 
of angels who will be His ministers, as Prophet, Priest, King and'New 
His servants. Covenant Mediator for Israel add,

Do we not all remember that it is through Israel, for the world? The 
written in the Book of Daniel (7:13, Scriptures answer that It was be- 
14) that Messiah will come in the cause there was to be more than ofte 
clouds of Heaven? To Him the An- sacrifice in the Divine Plan on the 
ciént of Days will give the dotoin- antitypical Day of Atotfement. 
ion and government, and all peoples Throughout this Gospel Age this 
and nations shall serve Him. Surely risen, glorified High Priest, Medfa- 
we are not to expect Messiah to tor. Prophet .and King has been Wait- 
come and conquer the world With ing to inaugurate His glorious King- 
cannon and dreadnoughts; God has dom of Blessing—waiting while a 
another method by Which earthly ifttle handful of saints should tie 
powers shall melt before His glori- selected ' from the world, tested arid 
ous Kingdom in the hands of Mss- found worthy, and then glorified with 
■tah. Himself—a Little Flock, both Jews

and Gentiles.
When this Bride class shall have 

completed her sacrifice in and under 
the merit of the great Priest, then 
every arrangement for Israel’s bier fl
ing as Abraham’s Seed, and -of all 
nations through Israel, will forth
with commence. Thus seen, the re
velation of the great Messenger of 
the New Covenant Is very important, 
not only to the Jews, but also to the 
world of mankind, who must receive 
their blessings under Israel by 
pitance with the same New Law 
Covenant. Moreover, the elect 
handful of saints drawn, called and 
gathered during the parenthesis per
iod of the Gospel Age are also deep
ly Interested in God’s glorious King
dom; for the Divine promise is that 
they shall then be changed to be 
like their Master and to share His 
glory.

Studying the Bible from this 
standpoint, I am sure that with my
self you will see that the Divine pre- 

, diqfions of Messiah's Kingdom indi
cate that it will have a glory and a 
power superhuman, in the light of 
which even Solomon’s glory, riches 
and honor will "fade. Indeed, was 
not Solomon merely a foreshadow of 
the great King of Glory, the Heav
enly One?

When we remember that Mes
siah’s Kingdom is not only to bless 
those living at the time of its estab- 

i -lishtnent, but gradually to awaken 
the dead and give all of Adam’s race 
a, full opportunity to attain life ever
lasting, then it will be seen that the 
Kingdom must be a spiritual one. 
Then, too, Messiah’s Kingdom of 
Light is represented as superseding 
Satan’s kingdom of darkness—both 
spiritual.

In full accord With this thought is 
the prophecy, “Behold, a King shall 
reign in righteousness, and prtridtfc 
shall execute Judgment." (fcatith 
32:1.) Messiah wHl be the great 
King—-the Church, His Bride, being 
associated with Him. The Princes 
who will execute judgment will be 
the Ancient Worthies of Israel— 
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and all the 
holy Prophets—carrying out the 
decrees and regulations of the Heav
enly Messiah. This is the meaning 
of the Lord’s promise to ISrSSt, “I 
will restore thy judges as at the first, 
and thy counselors as at the begin
ning.”—Isaiah 1:26.

In conclusion, I ask you to note 
the critical translation of my text 
which I have given. According to 
the Hebrew, the nations are to bless 
themeelves in the Seed of Abraham.
In other words, after the establish
ment of Messiah’s Kingdom, when 
Israel shall have been reorganized 
and brought into favor with God 
under the New Covenant (Jeremiah 
31:31-34), and when the Princes of 
all the earth shall be Israelitish— 
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and all the 
Prophets—then the door of oppor
tunity, first opened to the Jew, will 
stand open to all nations, that they 
may be adopted under the gracious 
terms of the New Covenant. Then, 
with Israel as servants of God, they 
may become children of Abraham. 
This Is the significance uf the words 
of our text. The nations shall bless 
themselves in Abraham's Seed—by 
becoming through faith and conse
cration to God members thereof.
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Prominent Ontario Merchant Shys He 1 

Enjoying "The Best Health I Ever Had 
(Thanks To “Fruit-a-tives”..

The Glorious Promises Made to 
j Israel Still Future.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in nse for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

___ — and has been made under his per-
8onaI supervision since its infancy. 

/•C6CôÆt4i!; Allowno one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infant* And Children—Experience against Experiment.

ARE SECURED BY 600’S WORD
•i-'fow ai.-i

‘T Have 8Worn, Satth Jehovah * v> 
That I Will Greatly Hires Thee, 
AM« I Will Exceedingly Multiply 
Thy seed as the Stars-eif Heavén 
Arid ais- the SAM# Whk* M Upon 
(he Seashore, * » * hud In Ue- 
cofning Thy Seed Shall All Na-
séî*re<>f”th B,e8S T6em"

For

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless, substitute for Castor Oil", Pare
goric, Drops’ and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays FeverMmess. For more than thirty years it 
6a* been in constant nse for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and nature* sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

«

!C i n c i a n ati,
Ohio, Jan. 18.—
P,a s t o r RuSsell 
spoke here this 
morning on the 
above text, 
the afternoon he 
personally 
ducted the open
ing exhibition of 
the International 
6 i b 1 e Students 
production of the 
Bible in pictures,
“The Photo Dra
ma of Creation.”

—, , - -, Cincinnati’s
celebrated Music HaJI. We report 
his discourse on a pfeferred render
ing of Genesis 22:16-18. He said:

Six thousand years ago in Eden 
our Maker, in justly sentencing His 
disobedient children to death, inti
mated that ultimately the Seed of 
the woman would bruise the Ser
pent's head. This hidden promise 

the first intimation of the Di
vine mercy which our gracious Crea
tor had purposed in Himself from 
before the foundation of the world.
Ever noble, kind and, gracious,
Creator restrained His mercy for the 
good of His creatures—that they 
might learn to appreciate thy 
ceeding sinfulness of sin. For the 
good of the angels also, that they 

cheapening men and women and vul- His Justice, as
garizing river and ffeld.' ™“as 2LT Wisdom and His

, s ,, , , c .. Power. God insisted upon dealing
J saw money grabbed from fellow wlth His creatures from the stand- 

graobers and swindling from fellow point of exact Justice. Man had 
... \ swindlers and underneath them th? sinned, and thereby had forfeited all

working men forever spinning it out claim upon the eternal life which 
By Ernest Crosby in “Swords and 0f his vitals. God had given him conditionally.

Plowshares.” I saw all the laboring world, thin Eternal torment as we. have al-
Thcrewas’îittl'e’Silver*buT the crisp Mrte^^orring^u^thi/trib" te^rom degr®e ‘nto *th” Divine^pur-

h„«d ihent selves hi-, j,, £,„ ,»*, “i.i ,h "l.„“ oî fc tg&g? SX «£

betoie me. pewi, who only glanced at them tj die," not Living, thou shall live in
Ano ever as the pile grew the plate shrink from them with disgust. torment. (Genesis 2:17.) God pur-

became warmer fend warmer, until I saw money worshipped as a god P°sed to exemplify in His dealings
it fairly burned my fingers and a smell and given grudgingly from hoards so with our race a Principle of Divine
of scorching-flesh- rose-drom-ir and•! -great" that if cBulYi'not he îviisveH «. SSySM??1 to be made operativet"** »»* •«* * »=. . s*ïs.“< srsssjxtsy-gg- *“
beginning to smolder and curl, half- judge in the expectation ot escaping well a. upon the earthly, 
browned at the edges. hell. Long centuries after, God spoke to

Ana I saw through the smoke into I saw all this and the plate burned Abraham, but first tested his faith
the very substance of the money, and my fingers so that I had to hold it and loyalty. To him the Almighty
I beheld what really was. first in one hand and then in the oth- mantioned the same 8reat Deliverer

I saw the stolen earnings of the er; and I was izlad when the narsnr who would bruise the Serpent’s head.
poor and wide margins of wares n-- J” . .e° , e pa!^0R God gave Abraham the assurance
poor, ana wiae margins ot wages p*-- m the white rolbes, took the smoking that this One Would
ed down to starvation. pile from me on the chancel steps identified with his posterity, so that

I saw the underpaid factory girl and, turning about, lifted it up and He might properly be called the
eking out her living on the street and laid it on the altar. x Seed of Abraham. God said, “In thy
the overworked child and the suicide It was an old-time altar indeed Seed shall all the fainilies of the
of the discharged miner. ' for it bore a burned offering’ of flesh ea£? be blessed.”
manufactories "spre^ihng dTase^ T'* SaV°r, Unto' ths chafed “but' more^eTpUcn^sta"^
maMlictoncs spreading disease and Mo.och whom these people worship ments were given respecting it.

' ... Wltn their daily roun\j of human sac- Thereafter all who were taught of
I saw despair and drudgery filling rifi-es God would know to look for the

the dram shop. The shambles are in the temple a'- Messianic blessing through Abra-
I saw rents screwed out of brother of yore, and the tables of monev ham’s Seed,

men for perm,ss,on to live on Gods changers waiting to be overturned. fgg* SdîïSSffiï^rillhen

0fItheWtihnShdUth0Ut fr07thehb0S011' m Halway MyStery Lto^God^adopti^oMhrentïe
of the earth and begging for the poor No explanation as to bow Frances nation of Israel—all of Jacob’s chll- 
privilege to work in vain, and becom- Palfrèyman, a H<yltins Glcrugh woman dren. They were the heirs of the 
ing tramps and paupers and drunk- came to be on the Midland Railway Abrahamic Promise -— the Oath- 
ards and lunatics, and crowding into line at Buxton Station, where she was bound Covenant. All the hopes that 
almshouses, insane asylums ond pris- run over and killed was forthcoming have tbuB far Preserved Israel as a

’ss&tss serswas found at the end of the platform the Word and the Oath of our un
tie tween the wall and the rails, and it changeable God. 
wais suggested that the lamps at this IF it should seem strange to us 
point were not lighted. She was de- that the Almighty Jehovah ahopld 
scribed as/'short sighted. The night condescend to make oaths to His 
was very «did. A verdict of accidental creaUlrea respecting the gracious 
death was returned ' gifts of.HU hand, I remind you that

God knew what Abraham did not 
know; namely, that the PromUe at- 

» tested by that Oath would linger for 
more than thirty-nine hundred years 
without accomplishment. God fore
knew that without HU Oath to this 
PromUe Israel would naturally feel 
either that He had forgotten it, or 
that something had occurred to alter 
or amend the Divine Program. Hence 
the Oath and the fact that this Cove
nant U called the Covenant of the 
Oath.

From Genesis to Malachl there is 
new ven- nothing in the Holy Scriptures that 

implies a change of nature from hu
man to spiritual for mankind in gen
eral. Nothing intimates that man
kind will ever be like the angels.
The prophetic promises, on the con
trary, tell of restitution to the form
er estate—to human perfection and 

was to an Eden home restored—world
wide.* The Jubilee system of the 
Law of Moses taught this same les
son. On the fiftieth year every slave 
was set at liberty and every property 
reverted to its original owners. In 
this God pictured man’s return to
harmony with Himself—man’s liber- At that time the consecration of 
atlon from the bondage of Sin and Judah and Jerusalem unto the Lord
Death, his restoration to the image will be acceptable as in olden times,
of his Creator, from which he fell We may understand that t*U spirit

. -, through sin, and the return to him of devotion is now reviving amongst
A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION of the dominion of earth in its glori- the Jews, particularly amongst those

■ CURE. ous perfection. who are. identified vrtth Jerusalem
Because they contain mercury and I remind you of the wonderful and the Zionist movement. Hitherto

minera.salts, many pills are harsh, word pictures drawn by the Prophet this has been a political movement
the easiest and safest laxative is Dr. Isaiah. He tells that the wilderness in the interest of Jewish nationaliza-
Hamiiton s Pills of Mandrake and shall blossom "as the rose; that tion alnd a home for exiles. Now,
butternut.■ they clean the stomach, streams shall break forth in the however, the due time ha» come for
intestines and bowels—drive out desert; that the blessing of the Lord a real movement of those who have
waste matter, tone the kidneys and shall be upon the earth, and it shall thé faith—to draw near to God and 
torever cure constipation. As a gen- yield its increase. He tells that to show their faith by helping for-
f,. t?nlc and systqm cleanser no- then the inhabitant shall no more ward in the restoration of Jerusalem
ÏÏ'lfj, 1® *,° o'li and B?lci5nt, as Dr- say, I am sick, when all the blind and her interests.
P intern Ilf c m °‘ Maddra*f? and eyes shall be opened and all the deaf The Logos, the First-begotten of 
cent boxes everywhere in 25- ears shall be unstopped. the Father, His glorious Agent in

The - Prophet Jeremlhh tells us the mighty work of creation, ha'd the 
—----------------- honor granted Him ot becoming - the

CENUME CASTORIA alwaysIn

con- Bears the Signature of

>
B. A. KELLY, ESQ.

€*i n ta Use For Over 30 YearsHAGBRSVILLB, ONT., Aug. 26th. 1913 
“About two years ago,{I found my health in a very bad state. My Kidneys 

were not doing their work, and I was all run down in condition. I felt the need 
of some good remedy, and having seen “Fruit-a-tivesn advertised, I decided to 
try them. Their effect I found more than satisfactory. Their action was mild 
and the result all that could be expected.

My kidneys resumed their normal action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes and I regained my old time vi&lity. Today I am as well as ever, 
the best health I ever had, and I unhesitatingly give you this letter and my 
photo for publication if you wish” B. A. KELLY

“The greatest kidney remedy in the world”, is what thousands of people 
say about “Fruit-a-tives”. And it is true. “Fruit-a-tives” heals the kidneys, 
strengthens the kidneys, cures the kidneys, as nothing else will. All over Canada 
today, hundreds of people who were sick and suffering, are curing themselves of 
kidney and bladder troubles, Rheumatism, and Lumbago by taking “Fruit-a- 
tives”, the famous medicine made from fruit juices

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by dealers everywhere at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50, 
trial size, 26c.—or will be sent on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tiVes Limited, Ottawa.

fit

The Kifut You Have Always Bought_4
I YHl C.HTAUB COMPANY. Wg. YO.K CITY,

was
Another description of Messiah's 

Kingdom conquering the world is 
given in the 97th Psalm. There is 
no doubt that this Is the prophetic 
picture here given. Hie Kingdom, 
like David's and Solomon’s of did, 
will be Jehovah’s Kingdom; «but, un
like theirs, His will be the higher, 
the spiritual, Heavenly.

We read, "Clouds and thick dark
ness are round about Him; righte
ousness and justice are the founda
tions of His Throne.” Destructive 
Judgments as a fire will sweep away 
unrighteous institutions from the" 
world, whether these be backed by 
Jewish or by Gentile capital or arms. 
Then, the Prophet declares, ÿ’His 
lightnings (His revelations) will en
lighten (and reform) the world.” 
Society as now organized, symboli
cally called the earth, will tremble. 
This is already the case.

Soon the next verse will have ful
filment. The mountain*,; will melt 
like wax at His presence. From the 
Heavenly ones will come the 
sage of God ls* 'rfgfi'téSusnéss • ‘ àncf aîT 
the people shall see His glory—the 
glory of the Divine character in the 
righteousness of the Kingdom,.a AJ1 
worshipers of idols of every kind 
will be ashamed. Those who are 
worshipers Of mammon—stocks and 
bonds, houses and lands—will, as 
Mr. Carnegie has declared, be 
ashamed of riches accumulated con
trary to the Golden Rule. t

The next verse tells of the Jews 
and shows how this blessed Message 
of the Kingdom will affect them, say
ing, "‘Ziqn heareth M and rejoiceth ; 
glad are the daughters Of Jerusalem 
because of Thy decrees, O Jeho
vah ! " Then follows the message 
that* is particularly due to-day to all 
—both rich and poor—“Ye that love 
the Lord, hate ye the evil. He will 
preserve the lives of His pious ones.”

Malachl 3:1-5 is another prophecy 
speaking of the same great Messiah, 
Mediator of the New Covenant, King 
of kings and Lord of lords. As the 
Representative of Jehovah, His Fa
ther, He is to reign until all enemies 
shall be put down; until Satan shall 
be bound and ultimately crriShed; 
until Adam and his race, released 
from the Divine sentence, shall under 
the New Covenant conditions be lift
ed out of sin, degradation and death 
up to perfection and life everlasting 
—the unwilling and disobedient be
ing destroyed in the Second Death.

The Prophet Malachl points out 
that the Messenger of the New Cove
nant whom be announces, is the 
glorious Mediator and antitypical 
King for whom Israel had waited 
long and of whom they delighted to 
think. He would come to the Tem
ple—thus implying that He would 
be not only an antitypical PrO’phet, 
an antltyplcaf King, but also an anti
typical Priest—“after the Order of 
Melchizedek-Ux “A Priest upori His 
Throne."

our

ex-

The Modern Col
lection Plate com-

mes

in some way be loyal and continued support.
In its Old Age Pension System, the 

Home for Union Printers at Color
ado Springs, and its Mortuary In
surance Fund, the International Ty
pographical Union has three of the 
most valuable assets possessed by any 
trade union in the world. These bene
ficial features must be safeguarded at 
all times in order that those who are 
contributing to their support to-day 
may participate in them in the years 
to come.”

A "Notable Record

On January 8th of this, month the 
permanent resignation of James M- 
Lynch as President of “ the Interna
tional Typographical Union became 
effective, and on that date, there was 
transferred from Jfis keeping to his 
successor bonds and monies totalling 
in value no less a sum than $871.001 
57. Among the bonds held by the 
great organization in this Canada of 
otirs She: City of Ottawa. $9,699.41: 
City Of Victoria. $9.445.87; Provinde. 
of Ontario, $104216.17: City of Cal
gary, $9,869.00; City of Toronto. $8.- 
389.80. In submitting his resignation 
from office President Lynch said in 
part:

“When 1 took thé oath of office as 
President of-the International Typo
graphical Union on November 1, 1900. 
the total membership in good stand
ing was 32,613, and the total amount 
in ill funds of the International Un
ion and Union Printer’s Home

This Covenant was

Supper License Refused
A renewed application was made to 

the Birmingham magistrates on Mon
day on behalf,of Mr. W. E. Ashworth 
of the St. James’ restaurant. New St. 
for the extension of his license til! 
it.30 p.tri. during fourteen days. The 
object of the applicant, it was stated, 
was to be able to supply supper to 
people attending the theatres. Ati 
undertaking wai>' offered that only 
the supper room would remain open 
for the supply of food. The applica
tion was refused.

I saw ignorance and crime growing 
rank and stifling, filthy slulhs.

I saw usury, springing from usury. 
itself again born of unjust monopoly 
and purchased 
violence.

I saw shoddy cloth and adulterated 
food and lying gobds of all kinds-

laws and legalized

New Weaving Project
It was officially announced on Mpft- 

day that the Lifford Weaving Com
pany, Ltd., of Leigh, have taken land 
611 Clatk’s charity estate, near the 
Leeds and Liverpool Canal, for the 
erection a weaving shed, whjich, 
when completed, will be the biggest 
in the town, having accommodation 
for over 2000 looms. Plans are being 
prepared for the erection of 60 cot
tages round the works. The 
ture wtill find employment for at least 
500 people.

was
$33,440.25. To-day the total member
ship is 70,000, and the total amount 
in these funds is $900,012.30. On No
vember 1, 1900, ther" was a feeling ot 
gloom and despair on the part of the 
membership of the I. T. U, for we 
had just lost a great newspaper strike 
in Pittsburgh, and other newspaper 
publishers were assuming a hostile at
titude. The Pittsburgh newspapers 
are now in the union column, and a 
large number of newspapers, non
union in 1900, are now conducting un
ion composing rooms and union mail
ing rooms.

An arbitration agreement that has 
worked to the benefit of the I. T. U. 
was negotiated and has been main
tained.

The Union Printers Home has been 
generally improved and beautified.

A pension fund and a mortuary 
fund have" been established.

- Soldiers Sent for Trial
At Whitehall (Hants) on Tuesdaj-. 

five soldiers of the Welsh Regiment 
stationed at Bordon Camp, John Sea- 
combe, Isaac Skelhorne, Harry Jones. 
Joihn Nolan and ’Chadwin Wheatley 
were sent for trial, charged with caus
ing grievous bodily harm to Police 

They were said* to 
have set upon the constable \Vhen 
they were the worse for drink and 

. * struck and kicked him, breaking his 
leg.

Constable Case.But after this joyful proclamation 
that Israel’s long-expected Mediator 
of the New Covenant should be look
ed for, they were warned that His 
Day would Be one of trial, of special 
testing and proving, In order that 
the Lord might find the antitypical 
Priests and the antitypical Levi tes 
to serve in the anti typical Temple.

liké a refiner’s fire to

E*1ABW»WO

•ace

? IKilled on the Railway
An (inquest was held at Arlesey, 

Beds, ion Tuesday, on Herbert Tri
plow, an army pensioner, who 
killed on the Great Western Railway. 
He went to London on Boxing Day 
and returned early on the following 
morning.
premises with his brother-in-law be
cause of the snow. After bejing miss
ed he was eventually found mutilated 
on the line. A verdict of accidental 
death was returned.

He would be 
take away the dross and to leave 
only the pure metal—fiery trials and 
testings being implied, 
be like “fuller’s soap,” fn the sense 
that a great washing or purging 
would take place to make ready for 
the Kingdom the called and chosen 
and faithful. r " •

7
Million Acres Surveyed.

The report of the Lands Depart
ment of the Province of British Co- 
lumbia for the year 1913 Indicates 
over a million acres of land were sur
veyed for the Government during the 
year, which is 209 per cent, acres 
more surveyed than any previous 
year. The greatest forestry revenue 
ever paid into any provincial treas
ury during a single year w&s received 
by British Columbia. During 1913 
revenue from forest surveys amount
ed to more than three million dollars.

He would I

r* M He waited on the station8 py
Education for journeymen and ap

prentices is now furnished by the I.The Beet P aoe for Coed 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations tree of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiments
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street

T. U. H
And the shorter workday is firmly 

established.
T only include some of the big things 

that have been made effective during 
the past thirteen years. The record 
itself, which I cannot change 
which no other person can change, 
speaks for itself, and will show a gra
dual strengthening of the organiza
tion in each of the thirteen years dur
ing which I have been the executive 
officer of the union. In the making 
of the record to which I allude, the 
membership nf the International Ty
pographical Union has given to me

THE?1

andSystem, Even In Play.
“They teach the children to play 

by rule now.”
"Yes; a kid has to have a cook 

book to make a mud pie.”

Wood’s Pkosphcdina,
14»! Great English Remedy. 

1 and invigorates the whol® 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon- 
cy, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 

Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain jikg. on receipt of 

I price. New pamphlet inuiisd !rtt THfc WOOD 
1 MEDICINE CO.» TORONTO. 0HI. (twmrii/WnimJ

The
Tones

THE TEA POT INN
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street

Old Debts.
”1 never pay old debts.” 

about new ones?”
old.”

“How 
“I let them gel

H
niture House, as prices are marked away 
down. That is the reason our store is so 
Busy. Come early and get in with the 
crowds, and get your share of bargains, 
Now is the time to save money. Obliging 
sales people to serve you.
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HOLIDAY FURNITURE
NOW IN FULL SWING AT

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE

:

i$

i

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
78 Colborne Street Telephone No. IS

SATURDAY, JAN

CHUR
Gui

ANGLIC;
CT. JUDES CHURC 

Corner Dalhousie i 
Jan. 25th—3rd Sum®

any.
11 a.m.—Morning j 
3 p.m.—Sunday ScK 

Class.
7 p.m.-—Evening praj 
Bright services. Ii 

Strangers will be ma

/1J.RACE SHURCH— 
Rev. Dr. Mackena 
Rev. Mr. Potts, Ce

«T. JOHN’S CHURC 
150 Oxford

QT. JAMES’ CHURC 
Dublin St., cor.

SJT. PAUL’S CHURC 
West Mill

TRINITY CHURCHj 
Cor. Cayuga and

OT. LUKE’S CHURC 
Corner Elgin and 

Rev. C. V. Lester, B.4

Ï7CHO PLACE, miss: 
Mohawk Villa. Ham 
Rev. C. V. Lester, ,

BAPTIS'
FIRST BAPTIST.

104 West S 
The Rev. T. 1). Me Cl 

Alexandra Presbyterian 
exchange with the p 
morning service. The 
meets at 3 p.m.—classes 
song and sermon 7 p.ntj 
lude “The Passing of a 
dian.” after which the cl 
“Some Sweet Day by J 
mon subject “Safety F 
will be .extra good 
{direction of Mr. David 
Strangers in the city am 
out a church home, arc 
v:ted The music of the 
as "follows: A.M., organ 
(Elgar-Lerrçae) tb) “Sc 
Words” (Spinney) Offer 
song and angels choir” 
Anthem “When the K 
Posthume “Triumphal M 
roli). P. M., organ (a) 1 
(Keeton) (b) Reve-Ange 
enstein-Lemare) (c) “Sic 
(Schumann-Best). solo p 
am” (Cutter) Miss Huh 
fertory “Capriccio" (Let 
them “Arise and Shine fd 
is Come” (Maker) solo] 
“Some Sweet Day By an 
Edna Phipps, 
Taunhaaser March" (W

mu:

soloist.

Z'MLVARY BAPTIST < 
Dalhoèïie St., opp. 

Park.
Rev. W. È. Bowyer, 

The pastor will preach 
ii a.m., “The 

of Labor. ” 2.45 p.m,, Sut 
and Adult classes.

vices.

_ 7 P-I
Eye of the Public.” Good 
seats. All Welcome. Spec 
during the week of Jan. : 
are c dially invited.

PARK BAPTIST CKU!
Rev. C. W. Rose, 1 

Mr. J. R. Cornelius. O 
Public worship and se 

a.m. and 7 p.m.
“Our Heavenly Help." EJ 
jett, “The Master’s Call, 
dinance of baptism will j 
during service. There wr 
music by a large choir. Di 
will sing. Public cordial 
Bible school at 3. Rev Ge 
vill address men’s leagu 
lour.

Mor

IMMANUEL BAPTIST- 
Cor. Erie A ve and

SHENSTONE MHMOR: 
TIST CHURCH.
Cor. St. George and (

"PIVERDALE BAPTIST 
West Mill St. j

CONGREGATIO:
CONGREGATIONAL Cl 

Cor. ’George and Welling 
Rev. M. Kelly. Past 

The pastor nil? take 
both services on Sunday. 1 

Services: 11.00 a.m. Sal 
Grace.

3.00 p.m.. P. S. A. Br 
The seeaker will be Mr J. • 

Sunday School and Bit
as usual.

7.00 p.m., Crime and Ca
ishment.

Music: Good music by 
the Brant Male Quartette"; 
by Miss Campion.

All welcome.

METHODIST
Wellington st. chi

55 Wellington St,
COLBORNE STREET Cl 

Rev. T. E. Holling, B.A.. 
10 a.m.. Brotherhood. ] 

Mann’s class. Young laf 
Address by Mr. W. Normal 

n a.m., public worship,: 
Lengthenimg the Cot 

Strengthening the Stakes.”
2-45 p.m.. Sabbath Sc! 

Adult Bible classes. 
d-45 p.m., organ recital bv

C. White.
7 p.m., Church union set 
Hymns by representative 

the ohiftches of Vhristendoi 
sung it) anthem, quartette, 
solo by the choir. The pr<

MPI
f

Vfctloveikntv of Coal
if___ *r J 1
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CHURCHES TO-MORROW YOU’RE BILIOUS AND 
COSTIVE!—CASCARETS

Church and Sunday School
Helpful Discourse on Tomorrow's 

S. 5. Leison. -
OUR BRITISHLETTER :Guide to Places of Public Worsbjp II If

IJ LONDON, Jan. 24 — Whether Churchill, First Lord of the Admir- 
1 Lloyd Georgy , the Chancellor of the a*ty> established the reputation of be 

Exchequer, will persist in support of a v<,ry versatile minister. The
Colonel, also like Mr. Chffrcfiill, 
formerly a Conservative, going over 
to the Liberal party when the Con
servatives adopted tariff reform as 
against, free trade. He also fought 
fhfough the South African war and 
won the Distinguished Service Order. 
His versatility,
more pronounced since he succeeded 
Lord Haldane as civil head of the 
army. A series of pictures just pub
lished show the colonel as a member 
of the crew of the lifeboat of the isle 
of W:ght hi which he frequently goes 
out in all sorts of weather: as an air
man, a rider, a vaulter and a climber. 
He might almost compete with Col 
Roosevelt as an "all-round”' man, for 
he goes in, for every kind of sport. 
He took to /lying before Mr. Church
ill and has been up in every kind of 
machine. A favorite snapshot of Col 
Seely shows him vaulting railings in 
Hyde Park. It was on the occasion 
of the review of troops and the War 
Minister, silk hatted and frock-coated 
being late took each set of rails with 
easy bounds. Still another sliows him 
atop of a monument many feet above 
the ground. He had been invited to 
unveil the monument, but the string 
being entangled when he pulled it. 
and the athletic minister 
climbed up the monument and did his 
nnveiling from the top.

Kiln h111

: :111
Sick Headache or Sour Stomach 

Means Sluggish Liver and 
Bowels.

ANGLICAN r .. a S°"'p' "Lead * Kindly 
Light (Roman Catholic) ,Mre Lee-
mirtg; mate quartette, ■ “Nearer My 
£?.d î°,.ïhee" (Uhitariih) Messts 
Sills, Ayhffe, Hills' and Smith’ an
them, “Rock oL Ages" (AngWcsh) ;

sss'SlsmsS
Binds’ (Bapfiat); anthem, “Conte let 
us join mtr cheeWul song's” (Congre- 
gationalist); duet, “Love Divine alt 
loves excelling” (Methodist) Mrs. 
Leeming and Mr. S. Sanderson. The 
mtisic for the morning -service is its 
follows: Anthem, “The Magnificat’ 
(Simper); dnet, “He was nailed to the 
Cross,” Messrs Sills and' Ayliffè. All 
are cordially invited to the services 
and meetings "of this church

gYDENHAM STREET CHURCH. 
Cot. Danda*.

Rev. A. I. Snyder, Pastor.
A. R. Knott. Organist.

10 a.m., Brotherhood; Class Meet
ing and Junior eagne.

“Lord Strathcona; One of 
Canada’s Grandest Men'.” "

2.45 fi.m., S. S. and'Adult OHs 
7 £.m., Thé Third Corhmandffient- 

“The High Crime of Profanity."
Good Music. Free Seats. 'Bright ser

vices. Mr E. À. Hughes addresses the 
E. L. ori

SUNDAY SCHOOL «’as follows: : 1w-mCL JUDES CHURCH—
’ Corner DalhouSie and Peel Sts. 

Jan. 25th—3rd Sunday after Epiph-

a.m.—Morning prayer.
1 i ni.—Sunday School and BiBle 

- last. - # X .
;..m.—Evening prâyer,
-ht services, hearty singing, 

-.rangers will be made welcome.

i
"4 was.. F£ 11

Lesèoti IV.—First Quarter, Fdr 
Jin. 26, 19T4.

^2 1 that section of the Liberal party
which is making a stand againts the 
increasing, cost of-the navy, anil 
which is càlhrti the “Stticide Party," 
by the uhiofiiSt press, is a paramonnt 
question in political circles. Should 

$?****** I He do so ' he must set himself up 
ML against Wïhston Churchill, First

., . that efieth in I Lord trf the Admiralty, who has dè-
of th. Usion, Luks vlll, VS, “M, ^ ^ <ht ^ 0t thl cla^ Jba‘ tK grease in the naval 

X, 38-42—Memory V.rs.., Luk. x 40- *6* showed me a road In Lamar I esUtbates wh,ch he would subrn.t dur-
, tt-G.l/.n MaVt. «V *“«>’. Miss.. <vh*rt h* ***, gtand i"8 'he ^0m,,ng. sess,<m °f Parl.amei r

rnsnurv bv D M f,ltlier bl!™d «• way as a pioneer '= tbeaC‘ual "um for the safety
by R.v. D. M. St.arns. .Hrtibgl, stWifWp And fortfit of the <M |°f' suPremacy »t,sea, and also

The title of this lesson, “Ministering Bn,ton gtate. He was but a type of l aga'rtst ^r' Asquith, the Prime Min- 
to .leans/* Is a fit sdiuft ting one and Is thé Iron hearted pmUtindere who. ,Ster; ^hoK h*s. vgre^d that îhe .in" 
found hi chapter vlfi. 3, concerning the Birongh liardshlp and deprivation, lS absolutely necessary in view
women who ministered unto Him *ltb ‘be spfrlt of high adventore add H thfi,Stel>s, bemg ,aken by lhe con‘

.*,l J: « -?* -'>■ -«.» l».
____ “ * tb?.,*i4.1.tt tbe fberç gold and free lands and home- |Fra! |arty' bl,t a,so •" ‘he cabinet it-

arT^n^n T H.8 J^Bhthe steads, but there was the lure of some- f self’ oVer th,s question of armaments
and in n^thtLa»1’ Viwi* blr? thing "héfond the rfthge" over prâtrte, Heretofore, the big and little navy 
ration ®hTroZnbt nlwava dloUnta,n aM *«6». tie Wander tuât meh in tf,e cabinet have been able to
frr till 20 2dMwher/we r^d ed ^,,Ve9t ftir ^oething bew. From 1 smooth out their differences, but in 
tfoeto a® miefcrtér» of His th*t do m* ^ enstorn seaboard the dusty prairie |fac6 of a st*^ bigger bill for the 
pletfsnrd. bearkentne unto the voice at ^hboner slowly crept along river hot- [navy, and the pressure from the Lib- His Word toHi and over rooünfalh. PtOdi èhe | <*■! party for a reduction, those \yho

What an honor unspeakable for us, h**"1 to “Whêré iWfis =th* 0* believe that England is safe with her
who are saved sinners, to minister In I gon".tbey Mt *yl“B embetfi aM often present navy and can and can afford 
hit way unto Him who made us. who I tt"î' 8T6ves AtKl thet Pioneer wo-.j to put the brake on, will he more in
carne from heaven to redeem ns" who mim: 1 -lke t,tot statue to her In Den- I clmed to oppdse the demands of the 
died tor our sins, who as the’risen f VCT‘ b?be !" Her arm. musket fn band, [ admiralty, if Lloyd George should 
CBrlst-llves for us at God’s right hand | lending child and home, ft tbrtlf» } press his demand for a halt before the
and will share Sis kingdom and glofÿ I 6,6 y6t: iYOtidW Coiersdd 18 d wo- I câhinet there is the possibility of a OWENS IS SIGNED
with us. He was always showing the I mf,D'» ®bffrt»*ettete. IB earliest worn- | disruption of the government1. Mr. MINNEAPOLIS Tan. 24 
glad tidings of the kingdom of God l en were caRt 'n heroic mold. I Chuichill who'has been completely Owens, the Minneapolis 1

(vlll, t) and giving samples of life th | The Hart ef the Trail. I converted to the bigger programme Association catcher, who
the kingdom by healing all Banner of I 6bw simply is the way begun! I I f°r lie x n*ry, and a big vote for 
disease (Matt iv, 23), for wbén the j Stood oil the corner of a swarming 1 ^erihI developrfient, will certainly 
kingdom comes “the inhabitant Shall street of a great western city. Back ( stand out for what he will term the 
not sajr, I am sick, and the people that I of tire -fWhehig eroWdi I looked' and [ miniihum for safety. It will then |»e 
6wel| therein shall be fo'rglven their j saw. not the paved street and heavy Ia tusslé between him and Mr George,
Iniquity" (Isa. xixlll, 24!. I ihbtor truck, blit a lone deer on Its Way I Botn are extremists when it comes
. Forgiveness of tins » the ffftt step to a salt Nett, hréô king throngh the [to i hgTit„and it-will take all the elo-
toward the kingdc*, as we learn from underbrush. A wolf sniffed the tracks ( quence off the moderate men of the
Luke Hiv, 46, 47; Acts *111, 38, 39, and I in tile soft earth. Sdon buffalo brutoed 1 cabinet to prevent serious discord"

11688 611 Wbo their Mtnbrtms way. k. band Of soft I-!oyd George has given a few rea
j!®1 fdrtfc 10 ®Ph RwtH* Indians prtBied the pktb. PIO- I soil for his belief that England can

”,”V: r’.!1.18?'”:!1 6 ^ oeers «»d trappers bttt thèlr mark on lnew call a halt in her naval expendi-
6Wreb 88 tbe tr6e bart- Body riders loped wider ] lures. His first is that relations be-

ino fhlr 08 T"^ M*bt tbe tral1 WMte covered prairie wagon j tweett England and Germany are in-
^ SOon there’s a vil- I finitely better than for years and

bestow 'a$fe gtreet witb «rEKHfig Meres. To- [both have learned that they have no .
hi ro'erth^NLe^ VwmnZZln ^ tboroiighfare with 100,- thing to gam by quarrelling. An-
wKh *,eae8triflBS- Tbe crook in tbs ether reason is that the continents*
sud ail Of them shall know Him from J 8t that maffnificent skyscraper I piowf^s fare now (concentrating onthe least OfTtom «L thZ  ̂Wbef6 11,6 HeBf tomed bto heed to their armies and that Germany can Prehlstor!c Dlver Found
them. j browse on Sotos tend» leaves. Human I not 3)ahd the strain of both a sup- Excavations for the sea wall which

Jerusalem shall he the throne of the I ^T>b£b a tbat } renie navy and a supreme army, and. 's bem8 constructed by the Cumber-
Lord, and all the nations shall be gath- Z? _ ” to the city of our God. | therefore, she is no longer a competi- land county council at Allonby, a tit
ered unto It to tbe name of tbe Lord, Jfno' |tor against England for command ol ('e watering place on the Solway
for It shall be tbe flrst dlty eTtrolb on I brînsîffg 8d f the sea. His third reason is the ,Flrth' ha' e revealed the mouth of a
<4rtb (Isa. It. 21; Jer. Ml!, 34; lit, 17; I star to | spread of the “revolt against military lonS lost river. It is believed to have
Zecb. vlll, 3, 7. 8, 22. 23). While We I „„„„ ™,y ™feaani<1 bettHte son «M [oppression throughout the whole of dned UP hundreds, and perhaps thou-
wait for the kingdom and live td hM- 5fost are Christendom.” sands of years ago.
ten it (not extend It for we cannot es- **“ b,“^ by toe [ According to The Daily Chronicle, , bro»» the depths of the strata, the
tend that which has not yet begun) we I rollfll trtfc - t ,,n K“ | the paper which might almost be con- character of the banks
may daily minister unto Hlm In UI Vf d* sidertd Mr- George’s organ. Mr.
thM we-,do. These women were true ^ “^ George says, “the common sense ol
believers, and fifl believers are ^°«» | ert br aet^fa^ Watoidb fhe indl,st’rial clashes, be they capit-
and Priests unto God (Rev. 1, 5. ^ropld onstof^Zk *■«***■ alist or labor, has risen against this 
We are reminded of a -sentence con- trepM oa&« **** *reke’ - organfaecf insanity (of naval expendi-
cernlhg the priests In Israel, “That he L E The Pathltndvr,. ' I ture) and this is a propitious mo-
;vrr,!t r„ta“e PrtebVa Shortly agol stood on tbe New Jer- ment for reconsidering the question 
OfflCd" <Hx. xxvlll. 1, 3, 4, and else- se.v sands Where a great airship had of armaments. Unless Liberalism 
where!, these ten words being the j burst into fiatoda and plunged with [seizes the opportunity it will hr false 
translation of two little words In tb« f»- «"Tlug L jts noblest traditions, and those

tfifwdn» “onto Him" to verte 3 of feet thtongh the raya of aansing aun -3^°i^toe^ha01150'6'’^ bf Llb^ 
this t*tt of eer tesson suggest many to their death. Before ,their eyes T -be wrlttblï
most helpful words 1er our dally life, 1 passed fn a single dashing moment of | ^ l!me af havmg Bross,y
such as “Unto Him that loved us," 1 terror a stupendous allegory of life, of {m=ir trust. .
“Unto Him that is able," “Unto Him (Be totrl of men. When afterward 1 L These„1“.ol;ds co™,nB afteF the be glory,” "t®fo Hl& Whd died for fee looked on the tragic wreck of the air- fPrime Mtmster and the First Lord
Vid rose agate” (Rev. t, 6; Bpb. tll, 20, ship tbat was to cross thé «seen the tfle Adm,ra,ty had practically de-
21; II Cor. v, 15). M to the women spirits of Melvin Vanhnan and hie [Hared that an increased vote for the 
ministering. npt« Paul’s reference to I brother Calvin and thdir tfiree mech- | r'avy ‘s necessary bodes ill for con- 
the women'who labored Witt him in j anlciaft* filled my eyes. In'meh was [ fblued cohesion-of the” Liberal party,
the gospel (Phil, ft, S); tfiat the gospel I embodied supremely the Instinctive I <-,n tber same day that this Lloyd
was. Bret t>reàehbd In Bharepe at* wo-1 vleton and hitman contage which con- jjGcorff* Interview was published, Sir 
man’s prayer meeting, and the first 1 ceivee of triumph to untried spheres J,J'°hn Brunfier, president of the Na- 
convert seems to have been Lydia, who I and goes willingly to death to test [t'obat Liberal ^Federation, issued a
received the apostles Into her house I theft’ dress Ms. From the- ranks et j Utter oh the same) subject, which
and took care of them (Acts xvl, 13-15). [ these have come the pathfinders, the [is practically an attack on the Prime 
Note also the revised version of Ps. [ trail breakers, of human achievement. | Minister, who had declared to a de-

n™’ Î1' „ j Where imagination leads they will tot- putation of the Federation that it was
Whatever He may give us the prlvi- llow. Fetilmore Odoheris “Pathfinder," necessary to keep up the expenditure 

lege of doing He only expects us to do whether ft be John U. Fremont or any on armaments. Sir John used much
■tit be8^ î^a, 0 to, 0Ur aLm °f ,!b6 ee*Daute wh0 "P to OHS the same arguments as Lloyd George 

that God in ill things may be writing have cheerfully died, pioneers I and urged every Liberal association

iRhysts.'s s issïss, âssssï s rr tDavid did, "All things come of ttee. arctic. Llea tenant Scott IntL.nt Pend'turfc f?r th= na!y',h, ,sT,clear' 
and of thlnè own bate We given ttee” arctic. Dr. Grenfell in Labrador, John ,hefef°re’ tbat the KadKal E^on°- 
dCb™" «*- «). ;• Brown at Harpers Ferry. Father Ma- fc ^ ? ' ""

In the second part of our lesson we titew and Neal Dow In New England Î? / g hard aga,nst mcreased es“- 
have a home scene that blessed and Patti, the pioneer missionary, at the |*±s "6X‘ fSS,on’ t T
honored home In Bethany, and tbe two Heflesponf Carey in inrtin Living- f lhe accePtance of a peerage by Jas.
sitters ministering, each In a somè- stone in Africa, are part of those who I Bryce late Ambassador to Washing- 
what different way. Mary dtraM not With "bleeding feet and aching' heart Itob’ and h,s consequent seat in the
have been idle or neglectful, else the I fed ve carried forward the banner of the [House of Lords, is the greatest acqui-
Lord would not have commended her. f cross or the standards of humanity. 1 sit‘on tbe Liberal Party has received 
I have no doulft tint that she did all I _ | to its membership in the Upper
that was necessary, evidently all that , llL _ v,s Cruo'«"'' 
th# Lord thought necessary, and then ' lke""““ Yea< bewa«
she found time to sit at Jesus’ feet miae’ wltb hls earmen<: earner hair 
and hear Hls word. Martha wanted !?d bls fere of Iocust and WW honey, 
more than either her sister or the He waa erude- But langh at a 
Lord thought needful and was a bit m4,b because Ue ta cpude “nd nsconth 
put out with Mary for not thinking as and bas aled8« hammer ways of doing 
she did. I things. The men who binned the way ,

Happy are those housekeepers who acroa3 our continent to where smiling. 0®l Xaluab’e t0 l !e government, and 
would rather please the Lord than IS™1*1 fields and trim hedges and eom- ] aa be f, a. tb"rolvgh Radlcal’ 11 ,s not 
their visitors and who always count I fortable homes of some of Us. now y tb*‘. he Kovernment can pro- 
upon the Lord as one of the guests. st*nd were crude men. They drove ox- { dbce anythm8 particularly in the line 
Simple fare Is more acceptable to Him. certi that would make yohr high pow- J 0 . acb,al reforbl that wl11 not meet 
who was oft content with bread and ered tearing car or n luxurious Poll- j W1‘, hls apr,ova, 
fish, than the superfluities of life. I carl its lip, but there never would I "ome .uIe also Sams a valuable 

Although Martha did not serve as Wye h®™ Pullman or traffic to «up- [ advocate in the Upper House, for
car* free as Mary on this occasion, yet I P°rt Putlman without the trail blazers. Lord Bryce, although himself an Ul-
It Is written, “Now, Jesus loved Mar- Dynamite does what silk floss never I ster man> has always favored Glad- 
tha and her sister and Lazarus” (John |cou,<1 accomplish. John the Baptist [ stonian Home Rule for Ireland. His 
xi, 5). He loved them all. But why is |*as the road breaker; be prepared the 1 influence, however, will no doubt be 
Martha there mentioned by name and way for tbe Christ. Thd kingdom of j l,sed to bring about a settlement by 
not her sister? Is It because weakest I G°d is a democracy. Dlrme pa rail, ix! j consent, and with his old Colleagues 
Iambi bajfe largest share of the shep- levels the mountains. The crookcl rLords l.oreburn, Courtenay, Morley 
herd’s love? places are made straight * Ilougli end I'aldane with other Liberal peers

t?aa it for tbe same reason tbat He I flmces are made smooth. Are you a fighting the cause of the government The complete
gSve Simon Peter a special Interview (toll breaker? Blazing the way f ir in the House of the Lords, Ireland 616668 ot musto
alone on the resurrection day? (Lnke I Others? Sunday schoolfoaeber. Chris- w;'.! have able supporters if she cannot 
xxlv, 34.) After the resurrection of I Man Endeavor worker. King's Duugb- 

" Lazarus He waa again in this loved I tot? DO .markings on trees grow faint 
home, and Mary anointed him before- I sometimes? you feel lost? Turn back 
hand for bis burial. They made Him to your Bible. " Read by the light of 
a supper, and Martha served, but there I the Cross. Some one’s been «Head of 
is no further mention at her being [you—“I am the way.” 
cumbered (Jobs xll, 1-7).

Get a 10-cent box now.
Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, Indi

gestion, Sallow Skin and Miserable 
Headaches come 'from a torpid liver 
and clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and ferm
ents like garbage in a swill barrel. 
That s the first step to untold misery, 

indigestion, foul gases, bad breath, 
yellow skin, mental fears, everything 
that is horrible and nauseating. A 
Cascaret to-night will give

s' »

totals ft®: 1
& \

D, *1
tHE INTERNATIONAL SERIES. 8 however, has been I

1
Lj RACE SHURCH—

Rev. Dr. Mackenzie, Rector 
Rev. Mr. Potts, Curate. I

your con
stipated bowels a thorough cleansing 
and straighten you out by morning. 
They work while you sleep—a ten
dent box from your druggist will 
•keep you feeling good for months. 
Millions of men and women take a 
cascaret now and then to keep their 
bowels regulated, and never know a 
miserable moment. Don’t forget the 
good, genlle cleansing, too.

!1
vr. JOHN’S CHURCH;

ISO Oxford Sf. P

kjT. JAMES’ CHURCH.
Dublin St., cor. Grand. |r||V 11 1.1. r ii ftMilPAUL’S CHURCH. 

West Mill St.

'I'RINITY CHURCH.
Cor. Cayuga and Huron.

f :mn *3The following is an extract of the 
last Canadian interview Lord Strath
cona had with a rejiorter:

At the clÇ»s,e olf the interview. Lord 
Strathcona did speak of himself a 
little. He said lie was feeling very 
well, except for a little cold,but that 
didn’t ; I nouns to anythting. 
voyage over had been 'pleasant, and 
he never suffered from sickness. Tra
velling to-day, lie said,

11 a.m.,
£T. LUKE’S CHURCH-.
’ Corner Elgin and Brock Sts. .. 
Rev. C. V, Lester, S.A., Incumbent. I

J^Tho PLACE MISSION— 
Mohawk Villa, Hamilton Road. 
Rev. C. V. Lester, Incumbent.

Ill «illMonday. A welcome, to all quickly The

1111BRANT AVENUE CHURCH. 
Alfred E. Lavell, Pastor. 

Richmond.
10 a.m., The Junior Brotherhood. 

The Senior Brotherhood, Rev. C. W. 
Rose.

U a.m., Church service, ‘the Me
thodist Church in Brantford.

2.45 p.m. Sunday school.
7 P m., CJmrch service. Mr. Lavfiî 

will preach, A cordial invitation to 
ali.

Wesley church. ~
Cor, Cayuga and Superior.

IT'REE METHODIST CHÜRCH. 
178 Market St.

Ax ford st. church. =t"
Oxford StveM, Weft Brant.

M. E. CHURCH 
Murray Street, r* ■ •

NONDENOMINATIONAL
(JH RI STADELPHI AN- *~r 

• C O. F Hall. - - •
Subject on Sunday, 7 p.m., “Un- 

denominatronalism opposed to Bible 
Truth,” speaker, Mr. Denton, in C. 
O. F. HaH, opposite Post Office: 
entrance 136 Dalhousie street. 
Welcome; seats free; no collection.

BAPTIST
was very

comfortable in such big fine vessels.
“Would tin's be. his last crossing?” 

he was asked. He laughed and said 
he hoped not. Lord Strathcona then 
rose, and shook hands with the re
porter. Then, ignoring the porter, he 
rushed across the" hall and opened 
the door, lie held out his hand again. 
His face was às wonderful 
rugged eyebrows with eyes con
cealed beneath white hair, but Cdn- 
ada s grand old man is the picture 
of tottering old age. This may be his 
last crossing.

PIRST BAPTISt.
A 104 West St.

The Rev. T. D. McClintock of the 
Alexandra Presbyterian Church will 
exchange with the pastor- at the 
morning service. The Bible School 
meets at 3 p.m.—classes for all. Even 
song and sermon 7 p.m. Sermon pre
lude “The Passing of a Great Cana
dian.” after which -the choir will sing 
“Some Sweet Day by and by.” Ser- 

siibject “Safety First.” Tilde 
«'ill be extra good musjunder tile 
(direction of Mr. David L. VVvkrir. 
Strangers in the city and those vith- 

church home, are specially in- 
\ited The music of the day will be 
as follows: . A.M., organ (a; ’’Idvlle’
( Elgar-Leiqae) (b) “So ig Without 
Words” (Spinney) Offertory “Cradle 
song and angels choir” (Bellerby) 
Anthem “When the King Comes”, 
Postlude “Triumphal March” (Pet- 
roli). P. M., organ (a) “Meditation” 
(Keeton) (b) Reve-Angelique” (Rtib- 
enstein-Lemare) (c) “Slumber Song" 
(Schumann-Best), solo “Just as I 
am” (Cutter) Miss Hutchinson; of
fertory “Capricoio” (Lemaigre) An
them “Arise .and Shine for they light 
is Come” (Maker) soio and chorus, 
“Some Sweet Day By and fey"; Miss 
Edna Phipps, soloist. Posthide, 
Taunhauser March” (Wagner,)

.—Frank 
\merican 

was drafted 
by Washington of the American 
League last fall, has signed a three 
year contract with the Federal league 
according to announcement here to
day. The amount of Owen's salary is 
not givens but it is stated that he is 
(o receive a bonus of $2,500.

1
f

j p
ias ever—

aSTEAMER ON FIRE
NEW \ ORfC, Jan 23—The freight

er Bulgarian Prince, nf the Prince 
Line from Lyne, En-v :nd. anchored 
off Sandy Hook to-day with smoke 
issuing from her hatc/hes, and signal
led for assistance. A wireliess. message 
to this effect was received from the 
tank steamer Herman Frascli, 
ward bound.

?

out a iLADIES! LOOK YOUNG, 
DARKEN GRAY HAIR ».

Ollt- IUse the Old-time Sage Tea and Sul
phur and Nobody Will 

Know.
!» I :

Gray hair, however handsome, de
notes advancing age. We all know the 
advantages of a youthful apppearance. 
Your' hair is your charm. It makes 
or mars the face. When it fades, 
turns

’!
i

■i;gray and looks dry, wispy and 
scraggly, just a few applications of 
Sage Tea and Sulphur enhances its ap
pearance a hundred-fold.

Don’t stay gray ! Look young!
Either prepare the tonic at home or
get from any drug store a 50 cent hot-........ ,
tie of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Hair Remedy.” Thousands of folks 
recommend this ready-to-use prepar
ation, because it darkens the hair 
beautifully and removes dandruff, 
stops scalp itching and falling hair; 
besides, no one can possibly tell, as 
it daikens so naturally and evenly.
You moisten a sponge or soft brush 
with it drawing this through the hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. By 
morning the gray hair disappears; 
after another application or two, its 
natural color is restored and it be
comes thick, glossy and lustrous, and 
you appear years younger. Agent T.
Geo. Bowles.

All

IgETHEL HALL.
Nelson Street East. -

J^AWDON STREET MISSION. 

LJALVATION

now uncover
ed, the tree trunks dug u.p, and the 
general appearance, it is evident that 
the mouth* of a <leep- river with- steep 
banks lifted with trees, formerly ex- 
isted. An inland upheaval doubtless 
took place by which the springs were 
cut off and found other rivers to take 
their watt rs.

AIL VARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Dalhoille St., opp. Alexandra 

Parte.
Rev. V|, Ë. Bowyer. Pastor.

The pastor will preach at both ser-1?
vices. ji| ajn,, “The aristocracy; c __________________
of Labor.”3.45 p.m,, Sunday School (ti-OSPEL TABERNACLE, 
and Adult Classes. 7 P-m„ “In the! Walter St.
Eye of the Public.” Good music. Free! 
seats. All Wefcdtne. Special services! 
during the week of Jan. 26th. You 
are c dially invited.

;

ARMY. 
Darling St. i f IIHi i j

11 
;■ >
I,

1 5 -

“What reform will you advocate?” 
asked tli? friefld.

“I don't know,” answered the 
m.'i) who had just returned from a 
trip aorund the wrld. “What re
form is most fashionable at present ” 
—Washington Star.

Stratfoird exhibition is 
new race track.

■INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STU
DENTS' ASSOCIATION.

47 George St.,

1TIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
George St.

I
latta i

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH.
Refv. C. W. Roto, Pastor.

Mr. J, R. Cornelius, Organist.'
Public worship and sermon at if 

a.m. and 7 p.m. Morm'pg subject. 
Our Heavenly Help.” Evening sub

ject, The Master’s Call,” Thé or
dinance. of Baptism will be observed! 
during service. There will be good 
music by a large eho»r. Dorothy Bard 
«’ill sing.. Public cordially invited, 

.ble school at 3. Rev George Berry 
vill address men’s league at same 
lour.

?
Hi

pRE&BymtiAN :to have a i
«T. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN 

Cor. James and Brant Ave.
x. -11 a;ltt., “Micah.”

1 f>«I-: “Moses as am organizer." “In One Hour 
I Learned to 
Play the Piano 

at Home”

^ Steal Lever Simulation

GOLD WATCH FREE. :!"13 p.m., Sabbath Schpol.
Music; Morning: Anthem, “From 

Below the " Skies”
4A Btra'pbtforwird

•aar * ï\,ï
BbUin on*. Writ#
BOW, " etlcfojlnv C,i'

Lon< Gmtrtir, or” 
G«*n i s’ AHwrs rout. 
fxMflir? iteklti to r-,.|V

KeneroB*All That well 
(Walmsley) ; solo by Miss Edith 
Cfiàtnberlain. Evening: Anthem. 
“Head, Kindly Light” (Buck); solo. 
“Fear Not Ye! O! Light” (Buck), Mr* 
George Chamberlain.

^ION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Darling Sf., opp. Victoria Park 

it a.m. subject, “The Mystic Bor
der of Life’s Greater Power.”

3 p m., Sunday school and bible 
classes.

Ill
immanuel Baptist church.

Cor. Erie Ave. and Port.

SHENSTGNE MEMORIAL BAP- 
TIST CHURCH.
Cor. St. "George and Grand.

PIVERDALE BAPTIST CHURCH
West MH1 St.

|j!| IWithout Lessons m Knowledge of 
Music You Can Play the Piano 

et Organ in One Hour.

System That Even S 
OhIM Can Use.

; ■ )||’ I ,
■ ;1| " I!il I l|ran toe , upr taé-V-

*•,««*« TOO to Ml 1,. -,
OjOiit them the le.vtii.il I. j
Don t think thfe offer too rood to He true. F»r ,»r * *
ariaas ; M’ïuv 1
^ejvtdle^ (Dept. a;i ). «3, Cornwa.lia It. a 1. r,tf

Ions effet.

CONGREGATIONAL 7 p.m., subject, "Strathcona,” a me
morial service.

Bright services: A cordial invita
tion. Mr. WoOdsrde Will pireach.

:

li(’’ONGRÉGATIONAL CHURCH. 
Cor. George and Wellington Sts.

Rev. M. Kelly. Pastor.
The pastOf wl!) take dharge of 

both services oh Sunday.
Services: 11.60 a.m. Salvation by 

Grace.
■100 p.m., P. S. A: Brotherhood. 

The seeaker will be Mr j. Y. Axford. 
Sunday School and Bible classes

as usual.
■ 00 p.m., Crime and Capital Pun-.

ishment.
Music: Good music by the choir, 

lhe Brant Male Quartette; àtid a solo 
hy Miss Campion.

All welcome. . . , -

Old Country Papers - :

A LEXANDRA CHURCH.
Cor. Peel St.________

^ALFOUR ST. CHÜRCH.
Cor. Grant Stj

H.OSPEL TABERNACLE.
Cor. Edward and Walter Sts.

.We make a point of welcoming our 
friends from the Home Lâhd ahd their 
orders Consequently receive special 
attention.

Leave your orders for papers and 
periodicals with us and be sure o£ 
getting prompt and regular service.

Chamber since Lord Morley took a. 
similar ,step.

, Of the whole membership the Lib
eral party no man has more influence 
With the people of England than 
Lord Bryce. His support of any ques
tion pending will consequently be

Si

1-1i
% illROMAN CATHOLIC Pickels’ Book Stores

72 Colborne St. 72 Market St.
Phone 1878 Phone 909

*Jwt Think.
HHW Touched a 

Piano Before."
Impossible, you say? Let us prove it at 

>ur expense. We will teach you to play 
he piano or organ and Will not ask one sent until you can play.
A musical genius from Chicago has 

invented a wonderful system whereby nny- 
>ne can learn to play the Piano or Organ in one hour. With this now method you 
lon’t have to know one note from another, 
ret in an hour bf practice you cm 
slaying your favorite music with nil the Ingéra of .both hands and playing it well.
The invention Is so simple that even a 

child can now master music without costly 
instruction. Anyone can have this new 
rûetbod on a free trial merely by asking, 
limply write saying, “Send me the Easy 
A>tin Music Method aa announced in 
the Itfahtforti Courier.

FREE TRIM

«*QT. BASIL’S CHURCH.
1 Cor. Palace and Crown. ; I

FÇT. MARY’S CHURCH.
Cor.- Colborne and Brbck.A* ».STOVE SALE !METHODIST

Wellington st. churCh.
_ 55 Wellington St.
rïÔLBORNE STREET CHURCH. :

Rev. T. E. HeUing. B.A.. Paàtbr. ; 
'o a.m., Brotherhood- Mr. John? 

'arm’s class. Young ladies class. 
'“'Iress by Mr. W. Norman Andrews 
" am- r>«hfic worship. Subject, 
''"SVhenimg the- Cords and 

Ml l engthening the Stakes."
f-45 p.m., Sabbath School and 

V!"!t Bible classes.
”45 p.m., organ recital by Mr. Geo. 

White.

ft !
ATHLETE is dead.

DETROIT, Jan 23—Neal W. Snow, 
probably the best all-round athlete 
ever graduated from the University nf 
Michigan, died suddenly in a physi
cian';/ office here last night. He be
came ill after vigorous exercise at 
racquets and was taken to the doc
tor’s office where he collapsed. Heart 
efisiase was given as the cause of 
death. He was 34 years old. For the 
last Yew years Mr. Snow had officiated 
in some of the big eastern football 
games, acting as umpire last fall at 
the Harvard-Yale and the Yale-Prince. 
ton games.

John H. McConnell, a prominent 
and 1 member of several fraternal organiza- 

progtam is t ions, died at' Windsor, aged 65,

4 \New and Second-hand Stoves 
all at reduced prices.

Every Stove sold is guaran
teed. If not satisfactory, money 
refunded.

Stoves from $16.00 to $50.00.

fl
I

l-V
f jHfUi

ml $

•i:I

system together with 106 
: will then be sent to you 

Free, all charges prepaid and absolutely 
not one cent to pay. You keep It seven 
days td thoroughly prove it is all that is 
claimed for It, then if you are satisfied, 
send us $1.60 and one dollar a month until 
|W56 in all is paid. If you are not delighted 
with itk fend it back in seven days and 
you will have risked nothlüg and will be 

i under no obligations to us.
Be sure to state number of white keys on 

’ Doa’MQUew Colonel J. E. B. Seely, Secretary of! &?££Vu's7c ^Wt&n
‘State for War, has like WdUtun Bldg., Toronto, Uuoadft.

mFi

JOHN H. LAKE ij!sc- re the vote of a majority in that 
chamber.

r
The Conservatives, al

though outnumbering the Liberals en
ormously in the Upper House, have 
no match for the quartette mentioned

Auto 22 
Bell 1486

97 Colborne St. - Phones; |

Moved from 304 Colborne St.

P m., Church union service.
I y nuns by representatives of alf 
cl,"tohes of Christendom will be 

In anthem, quartette, duet 
'vby the choér. The Open Tuesday, Thursday and Satur

day evenings.
liPillÿfalse trails! __ .■_>

I
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Cry for Fletcher’s

•i sir*
Always Bought, and which has been 

years, has borne the signature of 
L and has been made under his per

sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allowho one to deceive you in this, 

nations and “ <Just-as-good ” are but 
ale with and endanger the health of 
ha—Experience against Experiment.

CASTORIA
tss substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
othing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
Sum, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
S its gnarantec. It destroys Worms 
less. For more than thirty years it 
t use for the relief of Constipation, 
Polie, all Teething Troubles and 
niâtes the Stomach and Bowels, 
L giving healthy and nature-» sleep. 
Icea—The Mother’s Friend.

STORIA ALWAYS
✓the Signature of

»>

r Over 30 Years i
Have Always Bought

[W COMPANY, MEW VO W K CITY.

Y FURNITURE
FULL SWING AT

BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
S of people are selecting their 
is gifts at Clifford’s Big Fur 
as prices are marked away 

s the reason our store is so 
parly and get in with the 
ret your share of bargains, 
be to save money. Obliging 
serve you.

T--r

G FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. IS

I loyal and continued support.
In its Old Age Pension System, the 

Home for Union Printers at Color- 
; ado Springs, and its Mortuary In
surance Fund, the International Ty
pographical Union has three of the 
most valuable assets possessed by any 
trade union in the world. These bene
ficial features must be safeguarded at 
all times in order that those who are 
contributing to their support to-day 
may participate in them in the years 
to come.”

-d

Util the
tics M- 
nterna-r 
became 
;rc was- 
to his- 
stalling 
>71,001.- 
3y the 
nada >1
1690.41 •
rovinde 
Df Cal 
nto. $8.- 
gnation
-said in 11.30 p.m. during fourteen days. The 

object of the applicant, it was stated, 
was to be able to supply supper to 
people attending the theatres, 
under t ak ing wad' offered that onl-y 
the snipper room wotrld remain

Supper License Refused
A renewed application was made to 

the Birmingham magistrates on Mon
day on behalf of Mr. W. E. Ashworth 
of the St. James’ restaurant. New St. 
for the extension of his license till

Iffice as 
I Typo 

1. 1900. 
y stand- 
amount 
pal Un-
|C _'s Soldiers Sent for Trial
Cm!mint ^1 VVhitehiH (Hants) on Tuesday, 
Un No_ f,vc soldiers of the Welsh Regiment 
felin,r n( slal*l>ne<i at Bord on Camp, John Sea- 
f n^ !\ comlu. Isaac Skelhorne, Harry Jones, 
I for \ve ^°^1n ^ (>^an and ’Chadwin Wheatley 
l 'rriHlwCrC scnl ^or fr'a^ charged w[ith caus- 
, -S Z* grievous bodily harm to Police
ÿspaper ^ Constable Case. The)' were said1 to 
5 1 L at have set upon the constable When 

they Mere the worse for drink and 
struck and kicked him, breaking his 
le.g.

An

ope y
for the supply of food. The applica
tion was refused.

spapers 
. and a 
I. non- 
ting un- 
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hat has
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I
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m
firmly
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during 
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thange. j 
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rs diK- 
ecutivc 
making 
Ile, the
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Wood’s Phosphodiae,
Tfle Great English Remedy. 

W 1* 2 Tones and invigorates the whol*
: riftn* Perv°us ^atem, makes new Blood

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 

i price. New pamphlet mailed tree THE WOOD 
, MEDICINE CO., netMTtL OUT. (fenwrti HiUrn*!"
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HAMILTON. Ont.. Taj 
early Sunday morning 1 
1'irgc barn on the 1 ah doij 
Ryckman's 
loss of several thousand! 
to Carlton Fletcher. wHfl 
building from James Ml 
teen head of cattle and J 
horses lost their live- ia 
the barns and its o ntenj 
implement-, thirty •< 
other stuff, being t *talli 
A man was 
the place, and an empty tj 
tie indicated that a tranj 
sleeping in tit p!a 
time that Mar-ha", the d 
building, has -;tP< red heaj 
lire to his building-, and] 
dering if smiid 
venge on him.

Till

ii

DIED Oi INJUR
HAM 11/1 < ).\. - 11'!. Ja 

Lottie Beat tie. • .1 j
early
morning, died a: L ltd 
this morning - It]
tries. She ta 
>r just a fev. ti-in 

admitted to the i 
feebly f,,r her - a 
from being burned 
lapsed in 
fore recognizing hu

MISS M
*

V

Famous Police 
Come Up at 

Agai;

Sum of $200 As* 
fendants as See 

Costs

[By Special Wire to
TORONTO. Jan. M

quiring Miss Gladys-j 
Brantford factor}- worl 

actionin her
Chapman and Boy lam 

Hall this inaOsgoode 
ter-in-Chambers Camel
cation by Coroner As hi 
was dismissed.

Miss Meredith .was si

MISS GLADYS Ml

W

!
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,
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Whtse Case Against the 
Again Go to Ti

examination at the instil 
police to establish the I 
could not be implicated ij 
with the murder 
body was found in the & 

The police assert that Nfl 
consented to the caxmh| 
much popular

of a

indignai
over lier treatment, howq 
Brantford police stationij 

*"'!>- Merea year ago. 
against Chief Slemin is=
Simcoe.

A Third
Jizmes Marshall, 

Caledonia Roat 
Serious Lo

In Carrying It Qut the New Envoy in Berlin, When He Opens His Embassy, Does It to Admit and Receive a Group of 
Americans Instead of Representatives of German Diplomatic and Court Society—Other 

Americans Take Leading Parts in the Week’s Doings.i. ...
■s'd

!3 (Special Dispatch.) his statement found very concrete con
firmation this week in the fact that the 
first time the doors of the new embassy 
swung open it was to admit, not a gather
ing from court and diplomatic society, but 
a body of the Ambassador's compatriots. 
Officially the occasion was the annua! 
meeting of the American Benevolent As
sociation, but Mr. and Mr*. Gerard took 
the opportunity of extending the hospi
tality of the embassy to about one hun
dred and fifty Americana allied with this 
philanthropic cause.

The formal business of thé afternoon 
was disposed of in the magnificent ball
room- of the embassy, with the Consul 
General, Mr. Thackara, retiring presi
dent of the Managerial Board, in the

According to this list Mrs. Gerard, wife: Brazil, now in Berlin, on his way back 
of the American Ambassador, will not be from St. Moritz, where he was one* of the 
receiving until February, this delay being first at the opening of the winter sports 
necessitated by the still incomplete state season. Among those invited bv Mr. and 
of the new embassy. She then will have Mrs. Grew to meet Mr Morgan 
Monday as her official day. Mrs. Arthur Claflin and Miss Gertrude

German aristocracy is leisurely Setting Claflin, of New York; Mrs. James X 
IT* t0 Be!lln ™ ’,me Î” Participate in Winslow and Mr. !.. Lanier Winslow.

/T1 TtmtT/ There Wa8 ^cing afterward, partiel
sto^.r CoUnK'' A1alb,ert Sier- Pated in by additional guests, 
storpff are again in their Berlin apart- „ ,
ment The Count now has fully re- Mr*' Stl ke * Dl"ner.
covered from the automobile accident Another dinner and dance of tW week 
which befell him en route from his Rhen- was k’iven by Mr. and Mrs. Hermann 
ish estate. StMke, who had among their guests msiny

distinguished persopages from high mili
tary circles and the German world of art 
and letters. Mrs. Stilke has left foe 
Celerina, where she will be joined by 
Fran Otto Eysier, also of Berlin.

An illustrated lecture on Yellowstone 
Park was given by the Rev. Dr. A. A. 
Pfanstiehl, pastor of the Highland Park 
Presbyterian Church, of Chicago, and at
tracted a large audience to the American 
Church on Tuesday. The silver offering 
taken at the door will be applied to the 
Parish House Fund, which is being 

von slowly accumulated toward the erection 
of a social centre for American students 
in Berlin. The fund in hand amounts to 
something like $13,000.

Berlin operagoers are still under the away 
of the “Parsifal” production at the Royal 
Opera, and so unprecedented has been 
the application for tickets that fourteen 
successive performances have been found 
to be entirely inadequate to meet tlje de
mand. By consent Of the Kaiser the 
“Parsifal" period will be extended until 
January 25, at which time the work must 
be taken off to make way for thp 
mand performance of' Meyerbeer's “L'Af- 

vener- rieaine,” the first act of which will form 
the gala opera to close the Kaiser's birth
day festivities on January 27.

The Kaiser again witnessed “Parkifai,” 
coming in for the1 last act to* j5in" Prince 
and .Princess Eitel -Friedrich, whose ap
pearance together in public* is .considered 
• refutation1 of persistent reports 
ceming an approaching separation, -v

Jimmi Berlin, Jan. 14.
HE outstanding event of the week in 
American circles was the eleventhT.
anniversary banquet of the American 

Association of Commerce and Trade at 
the Hotel Adlon on Wednesday. This

'

w, , '•

M

annual event is considered more or less 
a family affair and, as on former occa
sions, was confined to the membership of 
the association and very few gueete, 
among whom were the American Ambas
sador, the American Consul General, the 
two exchange professors, Professor Paul 
Shorey and Professor Archibald Coolidge;
Mr. Joseph Clark Grew, Mr. Willing chair.
Spencer, Mr. Charles Ferguson, Mr. ^fter the name of Mr. Joseph Clark 
Harry B. Hircb, of the Beknont Iron Grew, Secretary of the embassy, had 
Company, of Philadelphia; Dr. R. W. been proposed andvoted upon as the 

^ , .. suoceeeor of Mr. Thackara, the remain-
Dreehsler and Dr. Berthing, o ling members of the Board were re-elected 

- Amerika Institut, and Mr. Henry Theo- unanimously. Mr. Frederick Wile will 
bald, president of. the. Computing Scale serve again as vice president; Mr. W. 
Company, of Toledo, Ohio. - Alton Derrick as treasurer, and Dr. Alice

Mr t..~. Wolf, Jr, president of the H. Luce, Mrs. S. H. McFadden, Mrs. 
association, who presided, emphasised the Morris Cotttow, Mr. Frederick W. King, 
importance of keeping ever in mind the Dr John H. Cleve, Symmea and Mr. 
two controlling maxim, of international S. B. Conger gre the Investigating Codi- 
re la tiens as set forth by the secretary, mittee. Ex officio members are the 
the Golden Rule and the open-door. America Ambassador and the pastor of

“In the annual report, of the aasocia- the American Church.
^ tion just issued," Mr. Wolf said, “Mr.

George Atwood, the permanent secretary, 
has some pertinent advice to give to 

V American firms wishing to increase their 
export trade, the crux of the situation as 

| represented in the address being that 
American films should send- out bright, 
promising young men to study conditions 
in foreign countries. The salesman who calving three days each week, as this 

' can converse in the language of the coon- frequency is made necessary by the fact 
-try has an Immense advantage over one that every one expecting to participate 
who is tagged around by « guide or a in1 the deftiier cour or the later court

functions mhef first pay respects to 
American Ambassador for Ameri- tils’ recognised social arbiter. She often

as psapy a*. 300 persons in one 
is assisted in her task by 
rff, first lady in waiting.

i
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Count and Countess Johann Sierstorpff 
have taken up their winter residence in 
the Hotel Bristol.' ■m

ffi; :
Home for the Winter.

Prince Stolberg Wernigerode, Prince 
Salm-Salm and Prince Salm-Iteiffer- 
acheidt are among habitnal stoppers at 
the Hotel Esplanade for the court sea
son.

The Prince and Princess of Piess, 
Prince and Princess Biron von Cortland. 
Marquise Françoise de Janeourt.mf Paris, 
the Prince and Princess of Schoenburg- 
Waldenburg and Count and Countess 
Maltzan-MIlitsch, with their charming 
daughters, who were introduced to society 
at a large bail given at the Hotel Adlon 
last season, Baron von Wagenheim, the 
newly appointed master of ceremonies; 
the Landgrave of Hesaen, Countess 
Schaffgotech, Court Marshall von lorry, 
Count and Counteas von Reventlow, 
Count and Countess Sanrma, Count and 
Countess Guido Otto Henckel von Don- 
nersmarck will occupy their customary 
apartments at the Adlon.

It is doubtful if the town palace of the 
last named family, in the Pariserplatz, 
will be opened this season, as the 
able head of the house is eighty-three 
years old and Prince Guido has not yet 
sufficiently recovered from his late serious 
illness to leave the quiet of his country 
home in Silesia.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Clark Grew enter
tained at dinner on Tuesday Mr. Edwin 
V. Morgan, American Ambassador to

■ C ■
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f Receiving Days.
The list has been sent from the Lord 

Chamberlain's office indicating the of
ficial reception days throughout the 
son of tife wives o# the Cabinet Ministers, 
Ambassadors and Ministère Plenipoten
tiary. Countess Brockdorff, mistress of 
the robes of the German Empress, is re-

While at Norwich with Their Mother They Have Some Excit
ing Adventures with the Surviving Horrors of the Old Days 

^ of Torture—London Society Not Yet Very Lively.

eea-

is pom-
tain Harold Braasey, Captain Grenfell 

London, Jan. 24. and Captain Ronald Graham-Murray.
IV / CODINGS in town and hunt and ^'he Duchess of Roxburghe has been 
W county balls in the country sum up entertaining children on the Floors Castle 

the present doings of society. The ^tate- 'I18 °n|y a httle while ago that 
King and Queen still are at Sandringham bese ctuld}f subscribed for 
with their family. Prince and Princess youthful Lord Bowmont of a spoon
Arthur of Connaught have gone to York. . 8 , Portinger. The Dowager
where the Prince will be on duty with his "a",asa of Roxburghe. who stopped over 
regiment for the next three months at tor the new year at Floors Castle, has

" now returned to Broxmouth Castle.
The royal children had a great day with ,Jady ', a.lda Machell, who is a sister of 

the Queen at Norwich on Wednesday, ^unt Gleiehen and daughter of Prince 
where they made a private call on Bishop ’ “or Hohenlohe-Langenburg, caused a 
Pollock. After luncheon Princess Mary, profound impression by singing the solos 
Prince Henry and Prince George overran . a™era weH hnown oratorio “Christ
the palace gardens and saw the cathedral, “ ls 0 era ’ a‘ Kirkby Stephen Mrs. George W. C. Drexel and Mr. L.

greatly interested in the Tj; Lady 1 alda> who has a fine L. Biddle Lave arrived at Claridge'a from 
memorial Wîndùw to MIss-tHnesell, aunt contralto voice, is the wife of Captain America.
of Mr. H. P. Hansell, their tutor. f®rcy „a”he11' the owner of Cracken-

•thorpe Hall, near Appleby.
Lord and Lady Barrymore, who have 

been passing Christmas and the New Year 
at Fota Island, Queenstown, are not yet 
done entertaining there, for they are giv
ing a ball on January 29.

r* ’ (Special Dispatch.)

translator/’a present

was the chief note struck by Mr. receives i 
w. Gerarà in his Hist public nt- afternoon

cans”
i, and i 
Gersdo

James W,
terance made aCtir coming to Berlin, afijjFraulein Qi

con-
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8ESR Knowledge Thai: Lord Roberts on Heir to the Throne of Abyssinia, 
Is Not in Books Army Difficulties

»<j

Lidj Jeassu, Is at Addis-Abehaposition, has arrived at Claridge’a Hotel 
from Rome.

■ •
“Howlers” About Gongs, Cows, 100,000 Fewer Soldiers in Course of 

Monies and Other Afflûsing Quota
tions by British Schoolboys.

where they were I
Son of Ras Michael Arrives at 

Capital from Home 
of Father.

list Ten Years—How to Solve *DvMr. Mitchell Depew, of Naw York, has 
returned to the Carlton Hotel from New
castle.

f ’ Problem of Recruiting.In their desire to see everything they 
had an exciting little adventure. .They 
descended the steps from the palace 
kitchen into the dungeon, where still are 
to be seen the rings to which chains were 
attached for the fastening of prisoners.
While there the keepers closed the doors 
and turned out the lights, so the. children ; The American Ambassador, who has 
had the opportunity of realizing what it'almost recovered from an attack -of ju
ries like to be confined in such a terrible fluenza, which happily proved alight, and 
Priaon. , Mrs. Page were present at a dinner given

Then th,ey went to the ramparts and by Mr. John L. Griffiths, the American 
Witnessed more horrors in the form of in-j Consul General, on Monday to Senator 
attumenta of torture, the official in chargeâmes Hamilton Lewis. Several other 
reciting in a monotone the usual stereo-! American members of the Safety at Sea 
typed history without recognizing his call- Conference and Mr. Sidney Button, presi- 
ers, to the great delight of the royal cliil- dent of the Board of Trade, also gave 
dren. dinners to Senator Lewis. Among others

present were Viscount Bryce and Mr. 
Winston Churchill!

Mr. Ira Nelson Morris, United States 
Commissioner for the Panama-Pacific Ex-

■j«L.Other American arrivals still at the 
Carlton Hotel are Mr. Richard T. Jader, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. U. Loinea, of New York ; 
Mr. W.

.
.'«TTV (Special Dispatch)(Special Dispatch.)-< MINISTER OF WAR 1 

** GOES ON MISSION

•(--London, Jan. 14.
riobool-

I.ONDON, Jan. 14.
N article by Lord Roberts on theL. Maine, Mr. C. Laake and Mr. | I UDDLED knowledge among 

F. W. E. Waehne, of Boston. H boye ha. seldom reached Sheh a de-
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Dickerson, of New 1 1 Uck.ua pitch as In a "howler'■

York, have returned from the Continent to the University Correspondent te(s w^a. 
to the Carlton. 4t is. as follows:— "L>

Mr. and Mrs. F. Spickermaif have gone Gong ii the maecuilne of belle and viear 
to Berlin.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Young, Jr., of New 
York, and Mr. G. Shaw, of New York, 
have arrived at the Carlton from the Con
tinent

Mr. R. W. Lewis-and Mr. and Mis. P.
V. Lebedjeff and Mr. Amos Frepch, with 
his son, have arrived from New York and 
are stopping at the Piccadilly Hotel.

Mr. J. D. Duggan has arrived from 
Boston and Mr. G. F. Nason from Pitts
burg.

dimeultiea and duties of the regu
lar army appears In a recent issue 

of the Lojiàon Saturday Review. Lord 

Roberta shows that only by national 

Sunday school treats are seifa" lerviee cast the ranks of the regular 
ln;_ , army be filled, and he sums up him ar-

The mineral wealth of a country to glnser gUment jn the following paragraphed
beer and lemonade. ««it to dear that we cannot allow mat-

amatterlng of modern toptoe had
tore to drift wny longer, tn the course 
of the lut ten years our soldier», 
trained and partially trained, have 
fallen in numbers by over 100,000 men. 
Unless the prj 
Army Council
to advertising in the dally - papers for 
recruits, and a big contract for the pur
pose has been placed in the hands of an 
enterprising advertising agent 

“Though I am convinced that nothing 
short of soldiers of good Character being 
given hope of employment on their return 
to civil Mfe will give us the number of 
recruits annually required, I see no objec
tion to this measure, for to- these days of 
«strenuous competition every one must cry 
his wares aloud and attract attention to 
any post which he has to offer, and I do 
think that there can be no better method 
of placing the advantages of an army 
career before a lad than by putting him 
through a course of army training.

“The great merit of such a training 
would be that the lad would test the life 
for himself, and In joining army he 
would do so with his eyes open. If recruits 
were not obtained in sufficient numbers 
after every able bodied youth had seen for 
himself what an army career was like, it 
would be obvious to every one in the coun
try that there was something wrong with 
the regular army as a career—and the 
country would Insist on it that the defects 
should be remedied.

Americans in London.

Changes Are .Very Likely in the Ethi
opian Cabinet of the New 

Monarch.

1(Special Dispatch.)
Addis-Abeba, Jan. 24. 

IDJ JEASSU, heir to the throne of

; :<■

■iÈAnd a ,,. 
evidently been acquired by the youn* hope
ful! who wrote:—

An appendix 1» a portion of a book which 
nobody baa yet discovered te-*e ef any

Abyssinia, has at last returned to 
Addie-Abeba. For months he had been mT.

King to Ride Again.
It ia expected there will be an influx 

of society before the beginning of Febru
ary, when the King and Queen return to 
Buckingham Palace. It is understood 
that the King then intends to resume 
bto aeries of morning rides in the park, 
and since society generally takes the lead 
from the sovereign, Rotten row is likely 
|to enjoy a greater popularity for morning 
rides than hitherto.

The King, of course, takes these rides 
more from a sense of duty and upon the 
advice of Sir Francis Laking than from 
mere pleasure, as riding does not greatly 
appeal to him.

From Dublin comes the report that (Special Dispatch.) i "What teat can be applied-
there is likely to be a gay season there London, Jan. 24. j "Under the microscope the''silk ' which
this year. The Lord Lieutenant and -I-HE "Synthetic Sapphires Case," as It1 is the hall mark of the real stone, has 
Lady Aberdeen already have begun to | has been caHed, has aroused Wonder- ever been known to have this hall mark, 
issue invitations for several afternoon tog comment among toe uninitiated. Then there are always microscopic bubbles 
receptions, and the first drawing room Mr. C. Mathews, a Hatton Garden expert ib the reconstructed stones but it needs 
affair ocean at the Castle on February 4. Precious stones, has declared that syn- the expert to detect them. Pearls can be 
Next Monday Lady Aberdeen is to give|thetlc sapphires can be bought by the 
a children's party, and entertainment at bushel, in all shapes and sizes, for about 
the Castle, when the youngsters will a dollar each, but other experts are not 
dance in St Patrick's Hall and have tea disposed to go quit? so far.
in the adjoining picture gallery. “There are- of courae' very considerable "Aquamarine. chrysoprase, garnet,

Lord and Lady Aberdeen also intend to quantities of synthetic gems to be ob- amethyst, lapis-lazuli, chrysoberg, kunzlte, 
be present at the Daffodil Ball in aid of a dealer said In reply to tourmaline, peridot are some of the stone,
the Dublin charities on February 2, as n<*” But' he added' not lu that defy successful reconstruction.
■Well as Lord and Lady Granard. “ ® ‘ .. , , , w “Here is a synthetic aubmarine. We

ware of- ,tODeS t0 be" keep I, for purposes of comparison. When
"Rubies, sapphires and emeralds. Some *'"/ a TjT* Z?

„ . •, not be the slightest hesitation in deciding
of hese synthetic gem, are wonderfully wMch „ ^ich The rlch browns, greens 
well done, and it. Is very difficult indeed . • - ’ 6 ‘
to detect the fraud. My advice to the pub- ^erry and wine color, of the tour-
lie to to deal with reputable house, only ma“De defy imltatlon' and the flre °PaVa 
when buying stones." raya are quite beyond reproduction. So

At the Piccadilly Gem Box, where pearls Pea‘': “* CO‘0ra Cannot be
and precious stones and semi-precious 
stones of every description gleam and glit
ter, the manager agreed that rubles, sap
phires and emeralds were the stones to be 
most carefully scrutinized if their history 
was not fully known.

“Are these synthetic stones difficult to 
detect?”

“For any one but an expert, certainly, 
and I have not the slightest doubt that in 
many cases reputable firms unwittingly 
pass them as real stones. They are usually 
small stones, and may have been manu
factured in France, or even In Birming-

stopping at Dessie, the residence of his 
father, Rae Michael..

Hie return to the capital was imme
diately followed by the leaving of the 
influential and powerful Minister of

lHresa Is misinformed, the 
has been d'ttven to resort

use.
The flannelette peril means petticoat 

government.
other amusing "howlers" quoted Include 

the following:—
Much butter is Imported from Denmark 

because Danish cows have greater enter
prise and superior technical education to 
ours.

Finally James ILf save htrtb to a eon, 
and so the people turned him off the 
throne.

After twice committing y suicide, Cowper 
lived till lMO, when he ■ died a natural 
death.

The tropic of cancer tola painful and In
curable disease.

When Chaucer describes the Prioress as 
amiable of port he means that she was 
fond of wine. ,

When the last French attack at Water
loo proved a failure Napoleon turned very 
pale and rode at full galtop to St. Helena.

The Mediterranean and the Red Sea are 
joined by the Sewage Canal.

Milton was called the father of English 
poetry because he was blind and his 
daughter did the writing for him.

The Minister of War is the clergyman 
who preaches to the soldiers in the 'bar
racks. „,.r.

Woman's suffragette the state of suffer
ing in which they were born.

A candidate for the civil service must 
be a neutralized British subject 

The Immortal William is a phrase ap
plied to the Germap Emperor.

Julius Caesar was murdered in the Cine
ma House.

Milton wrote “Sampson the Agnostic.” 
The circulation -of the blood was in

vented by Martin Harvey.
A problem Is & figure which you do 

things with -which afre absurd, and then 
you prove It.

People are Aecinated by being inartiemu
lated with lint

A synonym Is a x4ond you can use when 
you don’t know how to spell the one you 
first thought of.

Before a man. can 'become a monk he has 
to have his tonsils -cut.

LIDJ

SYNTHETIC GEMS START 
ARGUMENT AMONG DEALERS

'JEASSU
War, Fltanrari Apte Giorgis, who was 
sent to the western provinces in or
der to settle a frontier question with the 

He also “MONA LISA” FAILS TO 
ATTRACT PARISIANS

Anglo-Egyptian authorities, 
will have to look into the circumstancesLondon Experts Discuss the Merits of the Jewels That 

Are Easily Manufactured but Difficult to 
Detect from Genuine Article.

that led to and followed the assassina
tion of an Englishman in the west, "at 
Boroms.

It is said that this mission is not much 
to the liking of Apte Giorgis, whose ab
sence is much regretted by natives and 
foreigners alike. It ia also rumored that 
other changes are likely to occur in the 
composition of the Ethiopian Cabinet

(Special Dinpatoh.)
Pari,, Jan. 14.

Before being restored to its old home 
In the Louvre, from which It was stolen 
a couple of year, ago, "La Gloconds." 
which was brought safely back to Paris, to 
being exhibited at the Boole des Beaux 
Arts.

But whether It "be that the enigmatic 
While of the "Mona Lies’’ has lost its 
legendary fascination or that the Parisian 
public, with its usual fickleness, has tired 
for the moment of the picture of which 
it has recently heard so much, to the gen
eral surprise but few persons have beeu 
to see Leonardo da Vinci's masterpiece.

On New Year's Day the numbers wer, 
but small, while a few days later there 
were not more than sixty callers at the 
Ecole des Beaux Arts. This may be ex
plained to some extent by the fact that an 
admission fee of Sf. (11) was charged.

?

very cleverly imitated. Even some of what 
we -may call the semi-precious stones do 

| not escape, but the reconstruction of theee 
is very difficult.

Lidj Jeassu, who is to become the new 
Negus of Abyssiniq, is the grandson of 
the late Emperor Menelik, a sen of his 
daughter and Ras Michael, of Wolio, 
one of the Emperor's chief feudatory 
lords. He was bom in 1897 and was 
proclaimed heir to the throne by the 
Emperor Menelik himself in 1906.Much interest is being taken in the 

civic exhibition which Lady Aberdeen is 
promoting in Dublin. It is to be arranged 
on American, lines and will picture con
ditions of city life vastly Improved by 
modernized sanitation, heating, lighting, 
cleansing, and so forth. In connection 
with the exhibition Lady Aberdeen has 
offered a prize of $2,500 for a scheme 
for the reconstruction of the slum area 
ef Dublin.

"In short, if we adopt universal training 
for home defence we shall not only solve 
the problem of recruiting for the regular 
army, but we shall possess military forces 
which will provide for the safety of the 
United Kingdom, the defence of thé posses
sions of the Crown, and the preservation 
of the balance of power in Europe."

Soldiers of many regiments and a large 
number of prominent military officers and 
War Office officials will be present at an 
Invitation matinee for the first public pre
sentation of the British Army film at the
Palace Theatre on Monday, January If. London, Jan. 24.

The film has been taken for purposes of __ FASCINATING romance of the peer- 
advertising the army and stimulating re~ ! f \ age is recalled by the report that 
cruKlng. It was recently shown by com-'/» Julia, Lady Lyveden, has entered a 
mand before the King and Queen, at Sand-j convent in Edinburgh.

Seventeen years ago Lady Lyveden was 
a pretty assistant of eighteen in a fancy 
shop at Eastbourne. Miss Julia Kate Em
ery, as she was then, attracted the atten
tion of the late Lord Lyveden, who was 
seventy-seven years old and an invalid. 
He fell in love with her and was drawn

WIDOW OF PEER ENTERS 
CONVENT IN EDINBURGH

True Romance, Which Reads Like Fiction, Recalled 
When Lady Lyveden, Who Was Once a Shop 

Girl, Leaves Society for Cloister.
GREAT LONGEVITY IS 

SHOWN IN ENGLAND JtPrincess end Duchess. A
While the Princess of Piess and her 

sister, the Duchess of Westminster, have 
been drawing lots of money in aid of 
charity, appearing at performances in the 
new play “Pistols for Two,” by “Tom”
Gallon and Mr. Leon, along with pro
fessional players, including Mr. Arthur 
Bourchier and Mr. Clive Kelsey, at the 
Winter Gardena, Bournemouth, the Duke 
of Westminster has been entertaining a 
shooting party at Eaton Hail, Chester, ham.
hie guests including the Duke and “Then they are sent out to India and 
Duchess of Teck, Prince George of Teck, return as part of parcels of genuine rubles.
Lord and Lady Arthur Grosvenor, Lord sapphires, or emeralds. Reconstructed
and Lady Essex. Lady Iris Cape]!. Mr. rubies have, I am sure, often been sold point rider, 80. In addition to this list there 
and Mrs. Percy" Wyudhain, Major lli- for real stones without either seller of were names of eight others whose ages 
cardo, Captain Richard Molyneux, Cap.{purchaser being

(Special Dispatch.) (Special Dispatch.) sented at length to accept her patron’s 
name and coronet, and in 1890 the 
rlage took place at All Souls' Church, 
Hastings. The marriage lasted only four 
years, the late peer dying in 1900, and as 
there was no issue the title passed 
nephew, the present peer. Eight 
later the widow became engaged to Mr. 
Henry Hugh Maclean, but the engage
ment was broken off.

The present Lord Lyveden has had a 
most adventurous career, having been in 
his time a soldier, a market gardener and 
a ship's steward. When he was roughing 
It in America, without any apparent pros
pect of becoming a peer, he lodged over a 
stable and earned a precarious living as

London, Jan. 24.
HE remarkable longevity of persons 
nowadays Is shown by the obituary 
notices in the newspapers. The Times 

in one day recorded the deaths 
octogenarians, Including Mrs. Coster, (0; 
Miss Reed, 88; Miss Younger, 87; Miss Mat
thews, 84; Mr. Sydney Jones, F. R. c. S., 
83; Mrs. Sarah Collier, 81; Miss Emma 
Ibbotson, »; Lord Radstock, 80; Mrs. Lam
bert, 80, and Mr. Spencer Austen Leigh, 
formerly a famous huntsman and polnt-to-

mar-

T
of ten to *

yearsrinehsm.
Colonel Sir Edward Ward, Under Secre

tary of State for War, will preside at the 
Inaugural luncheon which will precede the 
matinee, and it was at his suggestion that 
Mr. Alfred Butt and Messrs. Keith, Browse 
St Co., who own the picture, decided to
invite to the upper part of the house for in his bath chair every day to the shop, 
this performance detachments of various ' After fulfilling an engagement a*» secre

tary to the aged peer Miss Ei—v con- a cab driver.

In fils Pocket.
Cincinnati Enquirer:

“It’s easy enough to be pleasant.
And to spend all your time being Jolly; 

But the man wçirth while 
Is the man » whosmile 

When his wife finds a letter signed 
“Dolly.”

v

any the wiser.”- were between TO and 80. regiments. I
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ABYSSINIAN THRONE* ROYAL CHILDREN » LORE) ROBERTS’ ARTICLE
Princess Mary and Her Brothers See

and Shudder in Dungeons of Castle
“AN AMERICAN AMBASSADOR TOR AMERICANS” IDEA 0E 

MR. GERARD IS VERY POPULAR WITH HIS COMPATRIOTSX$:
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